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BOOK VII.

1. AxD •when the Banquet wfis now finished, the cynics,

thinking that the festival uf the Phagcsia was being cele-

brated, were delighted above all things, and CHmiilcus said,

—While we are supping, O Ulpia)i- since it is on words that

you are feasting us, I propose to you this question,—In what

author do you find any mention of the festivals called Pha-

gcsia, and Phagesiposia 1 And he, hesitating, and bidding

tlie slaves desist from carrying the dishes round, though it

was now evening, said,—I do not recollect, lyou very wise

man, so that you may tell us j'ourself, in order that yoxi may
sup more abundantly and more pleasantly. And he rejoined.

—If you will promise to thank mc when I liave told you, I

will tell you. And as he agreed to thank him, he continued

;

—Clearchus, the pupil of Aristotle, but a Solensian by birth,

in the first book of his treatise on Pictures, (for I recollect

his veiy" expressions, because I took a gi'eat fancy to them.)

speaks as follows :
—" Phagesia—but some call the festival

Phagesiposia—but this festival has ceased, as also has that of

the Pihapsodists, which they celebrated about the time of the

Dionysiac festival, in which every one as they passed by sang

a hymn to the god by way of doing him honour." This is

what Clearchus wrote. And if you doubt it, ray friend, I,

who have got the book, will not mind lending it to you. And
you may learn a good deal from it, and get a gi"eat many
questions to ask us out of it. For he relates that Callias the

Athenian composed a Grammatical Tragedy, from which

Euripides in his Jtledea, and Sophocles in his Qi]dipus, derived

their chonises and the aiTangement of their plot,

2. And when all the guests mai-velled at the literary

accomplishments of Cynulcus, Plutarch said,—In like manner
there used to be celebrated in my own Alexandria a Flagon-

bearing festival, which is mentioned by Eratosthenes in

liis treatise entitled Arsinoe, And he speaks as follows:

—

" When Ptolemy was instituting a festival and all kinds of

VOL. I.—ATH. F F
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sacrifices, find especially those which relate to Bacchus, Arsiuoe
asked the man who bore the branches, what day he was cele-

brating now, and what festival it was. And when he replied,

' It is called the Lagynophoria ; and the guests lie down
on beds and so eat all that they have brought with them,
and every one drinks out of his own flagon which he has

brought from home;' and when he had departed, she, looking

towards us, said, ' It seems a very dirty kind of party ; for it

js quite evident that it must be an assembly of a mixed mul-
titude, all putting down stale food and such as is altogether

unseasonable and unbecoming.' But if the kind of feast had
pleased her, then the queen would not have objected to pre-

paring the very same things herself, as is done at the festival

called Choes. For there every one feasts separately, and the

inviter only supplies the materials for the feast."

3. But one of the Grammarians who were present, looking

on the preparation of the feast, said,—In the next place, how
shall we ever be able to eat so large a supper 1 Perhaps we
are to go on " during the night," as that witty writer Aris-

tophanes says in his iEolosicon, where however his expression

is " during the whole night." And, indeed. Homer uses the

preposition Sm in the same way, for he says

—

He lay within the cave stretch'd o'er the sheep (Sia iJ.i]\o>v)

;

where Sta [x-qXwv means "over all the sheeji," indicating the size

of the giant. And Daphnus the physician answered him ; Meals
taken late at night, my friend, are more advantageous for

everybody. For the influence of the moon is well adapted to

promote the digestion of food, since the moon has putrefying

properties ; and digestion depends upon putrefaction. Accord-
ingly victims slain at night are more digestible; and wood
which is cut down by moonlight decays more rapidly. And
a-lso the gi-eater proportion of fruits ripen by moonlight.

4. But since there were great many sorts of fish, and
those very diSerent both as to size and beauty, which had
been served up and which were still being constantly served

up for the guests, Myrtilus said,—Although all the different

dishes which we eat, besides the regular meal, are j)roperly

called by one generic name, oij/ov, still it is very deservedly

that on account of its delicious taste fish has prevailed over

everything else, and has appropriated the name to itself;
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because meu are so exceedingly enamoured of this kind of

food. Accordingly we speak of men as oipocfxiyoL, not meaning

people who cat beef (such as Hercules was, Avho ate beef and

ijreen figs mixed together); nor do we mean by such a term

a man who is fond of figs; as was Plato the philosopher,

according to the account given of him by Phanocritus in his

treatise on the Glorious : and he tells us in the same book

that Arcesilas was fond of grapes : but we mean by the term

only those people who havmt the fish-market. And Phihp of

j\h\cedon was fond of apples, and so was his son Alexander, as

Dorotheus tells us in the sixth book of his history of the

Life and Actions of Alexander. But Chai-es of Mitylene

relates that Alexander, having found the finest apples which

he had ever seen m the countiy around Babylon, filled boats

with them, and had a battle of apples from the vessels, so as

to present a most beautiful spectacle. And I am not igno-

rant that, properly speaking, whatever is prepared for being

eaten by the agency of fire is called oi/'ov. For indeed the

word is either identical with eil/6v, or else perhaps it is derived

from oTiTtiu), to roast.

5. Since then there are a great many different kinds of fish

which we eat at different seasons, my most admiiuble Timo-

crates, (for, as Sophocles says

—

A chorus too of voiceless fish rush'd on,

Making a noise with their quick moving tails.

The tails not fawning on their mistress, but beating against

the dish. And as Acheeus says in his Fates

—

There was a mighty mass of the sea-born herd—
A spectacle which fill'd the wat'ry waste,

Breaking the silence with their rapid tails
;)

I will now recapitulate to you what the Deipnosophists said

about each : for each of them brought to the discussion of

the subject some contribution of quotation from books

;

though I will not mention the names of all who took part in

the conversation, they were so numerous.

Amphis says in his Leucas

—

Whoever buys some u\^)ov for his supper,

And, when he might get real genuine fish,

Contents himself with radishes, is mad.

And that you may find it easy to remember what was said,

I will arrange the names in alphabetical order. For as

ff2
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Sophocles, ill his Ajax Mastigophoriis, called fish eXAoe,

saying

—

• He gave him to the iWol Ixdufs to eat

;

one of the company asked whether any one before Sophocles

ever used this word ; to whom Zoilus replied,—But I, who am
not a person oi/'o^ayto-TciTo? [exceedingly fond of fish], (for

that is a word which Xenophon has used in his Memorabilia,

where he writes, " He is o^o(^ayi(Traro<; and the greatest fool

possible,") am well aware that the man who wrote the poem
Titanomachia [or the Battle of the Giants], whether he be
Eumelus the Corinthian, or Arctinus, or whatever else his

name may chance to have been, in the second book of his

poem speaks thus

—

In it did swim the gold-faced eWoJ Ix^ifs,

And sported in the sea's ambrosial depths. 1

And Sophocles was very fond of the Epic Cycle, so that he
composed even entire plays in which he has followed the

stories told in their fables.

G, Presently when the tunnies called Amia? were put on
the table, some one said,—Aristotle speaks of this fish, and
says that they have gills out of sight, and that tliey have
very sharp teeth, and that they belong to the gregarious and
carnivorous class of fishes : and that they have a gall of

equal extent with their whole intestines, and a spleen of cor-

responding proportions. It is said also that when they are

hooked, tliey leap up towards the fisherman, and bite through
the line and so escape. And Archippus mentions them in

his play entitled the Fishes, where he says

—

But when you were eating the fat amias.

And Epicharmus in his Sirens says

—

A. In the morning early, at the break of day.
We roasted plump anchovies,

Cutlets of well-fed pork, and polypi;
And then we drank sweet wine.

B. Alack ! alack ! my silly wife detain'd me.
Chattering near the monument.

A. I'm sorry for you. Then, too, there were mullets
And large plump amice

—

A noble pair i' the middle of the table,

And eke a pair of pigeons,
A scorpion and a lobster.

And Aristotle, inquiring into the etymology of the name,
says that they were called amise, irapa to a/xa Icvai rats Trapa-
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TrA-v/CTtut? (from their going in slioals with their companions of

the same kind). But Iccsius, in his treatise on tlie Materials

of Food, says that they are full of a wholesome juice, and
tender, but only of moderate excellency as far as their diges-

tible jiroperties go, and not very nutritious.

7. But Archestnitus,—that writer so curious in all that

relates to cookery,—in his Gastrology (for that is the title of

the book as it is given by Lycophron, in his treatise on
Comedy, just as the work of Clcostratus of Tenedos is called

Astrology), speaks thus of the aniia :

—

Hut towards the end of autumn, when tlic Pleiad

Has hidden its light, then dress the amiic

Whatever way you please. "Why need I teach you 1

For then you cannot spoil it, if you wisli.

But if you should desire, iloschus my friend.

To know by what recipe you best may dress it

;

Take the green leaves of lig-trees, and some marjoram,
But not too much ; no cheese or other nonsense,

But merely wrap it up in the fig leaves,

And tie it round with a small piece of string,

Then bury it beneath the glowing ashes,

Judging by instinct of the time it takes

To be completely done without being burnt.

And if you wish to have the best o" their kind,

Take care to get them from Byzantium
;

Or if they come from any sea near that

They'll not be bad : but if you go down lower.

And pass the straits into the ..Ega^an sua,

They're quite a difl'erent thing, in flavour worse
As well as size, and merit far less praise.

8. But this Archestratus was so devoted to luxury, that he

travelled over every country and every sea, with great dili-

gence, wishing, as it seems to me, to seek out very carefully

whatever related to his stomach ; and, as men do who write

Itineraries and Books of Voyages, so he wishes to relate every-

thing with the greatest acciu'acy, and to tell where every kind

of eatable is to be got in the greatest j^erfection ; for this is

what he professes himself, in the preface to his admirable

]iook of Precepts, which he addi-esses to his companions,

Moschus and Oleander ; enjoining them, as the Pythiau
priestess says, to seek

A horse from Thessaly, a wife from Sparta,

And men who drink at Arethusa's fount.

And C'hrysippus, a man who was a genuine philosopher, and
a thorough man at all points, says that he was the teachei' of
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Epicurus, and of all those who follow his rules, in eveiything

which belongs to pleasure, which is the ruin of everything.

For Epicurus says, without any concealment, but speaking

with a loud voice, as it were, " For I am not able to distin-

guish what is good if you once take away the pleasure arising

from sweet flavours, and if you also take away amatory
pleasures." For this wise man thinks that even the life of the

intemperate man is an unimpeachable one, if he enjoys an

immunity from fear, and also mirth. On which account also

the comic poets, running down the Epicureans, attack them
as mere servants and ministers of pleasure and intemperance.

9. Plato, in his Joint Deceiver, representing a father as

indignant with his son s tutor, makes him say

—

A. You've taken this my son, and riiinVl him,

You scoundrel
;
you've persuaded him to choose

A mode of life quite foreign to his nature

And disposition ; taught by your example.
He drinks i' the morning, which he ne'er was used to do.

B. Do you blame me, master, that your son

Has learnt to live ]

A . But do you call that living 1

B. Wise men do call it so. And Epicurus
Tells us that pleasure is the only good.

A. Indeed; I never heard that rule before.

Does pleasure come then from no other source ]

Is not a virtuous life a pleasure now ]

Will you not grant me that?—Tell me, I pray you,

Did you e'er see a grave philosopher

Drunk, or devoted to these joys you speak of]

B, Yes; all of them.—All those who raise their brows,

Who walk about the streets for wise men seeking,

As if they bad escaped their eyes and hid :

Still when a turbot once is set before them,
Know how to help themselves the daintiest bits.

They seek the head and most substantial parts,

As if they were an argument dissecting,

So that men marvel at their nicety.

And in his play entitled the Homicide, the saiue Plato,

laughing at one of those gentle philosophers, says—
The man who has a chance to pay his court
To a fair woman, and at eve to drink
Two bottles full of richest Lesbian wine,
Must be a wise man ; these are real goods.
These things I speak of are what Epicurus
Tells us are real joys ; and if the world
All lived the happy life I live myself, .:

There would not be one wicked man on earth.
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And Hegesippiis, in his Philctairi, says

—

That wisest Epicurus, when a man
Once ask'd him what was the most perfect good

Which men should constantly be seckini;: for,

Said pleasure is that good. Wisest and best

Of mortal men, full truly didst thou speak:

For there is nothin:,' better than a dinner,

And every good consists in every pleasure.

10. But the Epicureans are not the only men who are

addicted to pleasure ; but those philosophers are so too wlio

belong to what are called the Cyrenaic and the Mnesistratean

sects ; for these men delight to hve luxuriously, as Posidonius

tells us. And Speusippus did not much differ from them,

though he was a pupil aud a relation of Plato's. At all events,

Dionysius the tyi-ant, in his letters to him, enumerating all the

instances of liis devotion to pleasure, aud also of his covetous-

ness, and reproaching him with having levied contributions

on numbers of people, attacks him also on account of his love

for Lasthenea, the Arcadian courtesan. And, at the end of

all, he says this—" Whom do you charge with covetousness,

when you yourself omit no opportunity of amassing base

gain? For what is there that you have been ashamed to do?

Are you not now attempting to collect contributions, after

having paid yourself for Hermeas all that he owed?"

11. And about Epicurus, Timon, in the third book of his

Silli, speaks as follows :

—

Seeking at all times to indulge his stomach,

Than which there 's no more greedy thing on earth.

For, on account of his stomach, and of the rest of his sensual

pleasures, the man was always flattering Idomeneus aud Me-

trodoi-us. And Metrodorus himself, not at all disguising this

admirable principle of his, says, somewhere or other, " The

fact is, Timocrates, my natural philosopher, that eveiy inves-

tigation which is guided by principles of nature, fixes its ulti-

mate aim entirely on gratifjdng the stomach." For Epicurus

was the tutor of all these men ; who said, shouting it out, as I

may say, " The fountain and root of every good is the pleasure

of the stomach : and all wise rules, aud all supei-fluous rules, are

measiu-ed alike by this standard." And in his treatise on the

Chief Good, he speaks nearly as follows: "For I am not able

to understand what is good, if I leave out of consideration the

pleasures which arise from delicately-flavoured food, and if I
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also leave out the pleasures which arise from amatory indul-

gences ; and if I also omit those which arise from music, and
those, too, which are derived from the contemplation of

beauty and the gi'atification of the eyesight." And, proceed-

ing a little fui'ther, he says, " All that is beautiful is naturally

to be honoured; and so is virtue, and everything of that sort,

if it assists in producing or causing pleasure. Jjut if it does

not contribute to that end, then it may be disregarded.

12. And befoi'e Epicurus, Sophocles, the tragic poet, in his

Antigone, had uttered these sentiments respecting pleasure

—

For when a man contemns and ceases thus
To seek for pleasure, I do not esteem
That such an one doth live ; I only deem him
A breathing corpse:—he may, indeed, perhaps
Have store of wealth within his joyless house;

He may keep up a kingly pomp and state
;

But if these things be not with joy attended,

They are mere smoke and shadow, and contribute,

No, not one jot, to make life enviable.

And Philetserus says, in his Huntress,

—

For what, I pray you, should a mortal do.

But seek for all appliances and means
To make his life from day to day pass happily?

This should be all our object and our aim,

Keflecting on the chance of human life.

And never let us think about to-morrow.

Whether it will arrive at all or not.

It is a foolish trouble to lay up
Money which may become stale and useless.

And the same poet says, in his (Enopion,

—

But every man who lives but sparingly,

Having sufficient means, 1 call and think
Of all men the most truly miserable.

For when you're dead, you cannot then eat eels
;

No wedding feasts are cook'd in Pluto's realms.

13. And Apollodorus the Carystian, in his Stirrer-up of

Law-suits, says

—

men, whoe'er you are, why do you now
Scorn pleasant living, and turn all your thoughts
To do each other mischief in fierce war?
In God's name, tell me, does some odious fate,

Kude and unlettered, destitute of all

That can be knowledge call'd, or education.
Ignorant of what is bad and what is good,
Guide all your destiny ?—a fate wliich settles
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All your affairs at random by mere chance 1

I think it must be so : for else, what deity

Who bears a Grecian heart, would ever choose

To see Greeks by each other thus despoil'd.

And falling dead in ghastly heaps of corpses,

When she might see them sportive, gay, and jesting,

Drinking full cups, and singing to the flute]

Tell nie, my frien<l, 1 jiray, and put to shame
This most unpolisli'd clownish fortune.

And, presently afterwards, ho says

—

Does not a life like this deserve the name
Of godlike !—Think how far more pleasant all

Affairs would be in all the towns of Greece

Than now they arc, if we were but to cliange

Our fashions, and our liabits, and our principles

One little bit. Why should we not proclaim,
" Whoe'er is more than thirty years of age.

Let him come forth and drink. Let all the cavalry

Go to a feast at Corinth, for ten days,

Crown'd with chaplets, and perfumed most sweetly.

Let all who radishes have got to sell

Come in the morning here from ilegara.

Bid all th' allies now hasten to the bath,

And mix in cups the rich Euboean wine i
"

—

Sure this is real luxury and life,

But we are slaves to a most clownish fortune.

14. The poets say that that ancient hero, Tantahis, was also

greatly devoted to pleasure. At all events, the author of the

hook called Tlie Return of the Atridse says " that he, when he

had arrived among the gods, and had begun to live among
tliem, had leave given him by Jupiter to ask for -whatever he

^vished ; and that he, being a man quite insatiable in the gi'a-

tification of his appetites, asked that it might be granted to

him to indulge them to their full extent, and to live in the

same manner as the gods. And that Jupiter was indignant

at this request, and, according to his promise, fulfilled his

prayer; but still, that he might not enjoy what he had before

him, but be everlastingly tormented, he hung a stone over

his head, on account of which he should be miable to get at

any of the things which he had before him." Some of the

Stoics also were addicted to this kind of pleasure. At all

events, Eratosthenes the Cyrenean, who was a pupil of Ariston

the Chian, who was one of the sect of the Stoics, in his trea-

tise which is entitled Ariston, represents his master as subse-

quently being much addicted to luxury, speaking as follows

:
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" And before noAv, I liave at times discovered bim breaking

down, as it were, the partition w^all between pleasure and
virtue, and appearing on the side of j^ileasure." And Apollo-

jDhanes (and he was an acquaintance of Ariston), in his Aris-

ton (for he also wrote a book with that title), shows the way
in which his master was addicted to pleasure. And why need

we mention Dionysius of Heraclea? who openly discarded his

covering of virtue, and put on a robe embroidered with

flowers, and assumed the name of The altered Man; and,

although he was an old man, he apostatized from the doc-

trines of the Stoics, and passed over to the school of Epi-

curus ; and, in consequence, Timon said of him, not without

some point and felicity

—

When it is time to set (Svueiv), he now begins

To sit at table (^5w6(T0ai). But there is a time
To love, a time to wed, a time to cease.

15. ApoUodorus the Athenian, in the third book of his

treatise on a Modest and Prudent Man, which is addressed to

those whom he calls Male Buffoons, having first used the

expression, " more libidinous than the very Inventors them-
selves {aX(f>r](XTai)" says, there are some fish called aX(f>r](rTaL,

being all of a tawny colour, though they have a purple hue in

some parts. And they say that they are usually caught in

couples, and that one is always found following at the tail of

the other ; and therefore, from the fact of one following clo.se

on the tail of the other, some of the ancients call men who
are intempei-ate and libidinous by the same name. But Aris-

totle, in his work on Animals, says that this fish, which he
calls alphesticus, has but a single spine, and is of a tawny
colour. And Numenius of Heraclea mentions it, in his trea-

tise on Fishing, speaking as follows :—
The fish that lives in seaweed, the alphestes,

The scorpion also with its rosy meat.

And Epicharmus, in his Marriage of Hebe, says

—

Mussels, alphestae, and the girl-like fish,

The dainty coracinus.

MithtBCus also mentions it in his Culinary Art.

16. There is another fish called Anthias, or Callicthys ; and
Ihis also is mentioned by Epicharmus, in his Marriage Oi

Hebe :—
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The sword-fisli and the chromius too,

AVho, as Ananius tells us,

I^ far the best of all in spring;

But th' anthias in the winter.

And Ananius speaks as follows:

—

For spring the chromius is best

;

The anlhias in winter :

But of all fish the daintiest

Is a young shrimp in fig leaves.

In autumn there's a dainty dish,

The meat of the she goat

;

And when they pick and press the grapes,

Young pigs are dainty eating.

Then, too, young puppies you may eat.

And hares, and also foxes.

But when the grasshopper does sing,

Just at the height of summer,

Is the best time for mutton fat

;

Then, too, the sea-born tunny

Will many a savoury dish aflbrd.

And beats his compeers all

With garlic seasoning richly drest;

Then, too, the fatted ox

Is sweet to eat both late at night,

And at a noon-day feast.

And I have quoted this piece of Ananius at length, think-

ing that it might give some suggestions to the present race of

Epicures.

17. But Aristotle, in his treatise on the Habits of Animals,

gays—" They say that wherever the anthias is found, there

there is no beast or fish of prey ever seen ; and accordingly

the collectors of sponge use him as a guide, and dive boldly

wherever ho is found, and call him the sacred fish." And

Dorion also mentions him in his book on Fishes, saying,

" Some call the anthias by the name of callicthys, and also

by that of callionymus and ellops." And Icesius, in his

treatise on Materials, says that he is called wolf by some

authoi-s, and by others callionymus : and that he is a fish

of veiy solid meat, and full of delicious juice, and easy of

digestion ; but not very good for the stomach. But Aristotle

says that the callicthys is a fish with serrated teeth, carni-

vorous and gregarious. And Epicharmus, in his Muses,

enumerates the ellops among the fishes, but passes over the

the callicthys or callionymus in silence as being identical

with it ; and of the ellops he speaks thus.

—

And then the high-priced ellops.
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And the same poet says, subsequently

—

He was the fisli of which great Jupiter
Once bought a pair for money, and enjoin'd
His slaves to give him one, and Juno t'other.

But Dorion, in his treatise on Fish^ says that the anthias

and the caUicthys are different fish ; and also that the cal-

lionymus is not the same as the ellops.

18. But what is the fish which is called the Sacred fish 1 The
author of the Telchinian History, whether it was Epimenides
the Cretan, or Teleclides, or any one else, says,— " What are

called the sacred fish, are dolphins and pompili." But the
pompilus is a very amorous animal ; as being sprung him-
.self, at the same time with Venus, from heavenly blood. And
Nicauder, in the second book of his (Etaica, says

—

The pompilus, who points the safest road

To anxious mariners who burn with love,

And without speaking warns them against danger.

And Alexander the ^tolian, in his Crica, if indeed it is a
genuine poem, says

—

Still did the pompilus direct the lielm,

Swimming behind, and guide it down the gulf,

The minister of the gods, the sacred pompilus.

And Pancrates the Arcadian, in his work entitled " Woi'ks of

the Sea," having first said

—

The pompilus, whom all sea-faring men
Do call the sacred fish

;

proceeds to say, "that the pompilus is not held in great

esteem by Neptune only, but also by those gods who occupy
Samothrace. At all events that some old fisherman once

threatened to punish this fish, when the golden age still

flourished among men ; and his name was Epopeus, and he
belonged to the island of Icarus. He therefore was one day
fishing Avith his son, and they had no luck in their fishing,

and caught nothing but pompili, and so did not abstain from
eating them, but he and his son ate every one of them, and
not long afterwards they suffered for their impiety; for a

whale attacked the ship, and ate up Epopeus in the sight of

his son." And Pancrates states, " that the pompilus is an
enemy to the dolphin ; and even the dolphin does not escape

with impunity when he has eaten a pompihis, for he becomes

unable to exert himself and tremulous when he has eateu
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him ; and so ho gets cast on shore, and is eaten himself l»y

the gulls and cormorants ; and he is sometimes, when in this

state, caught by men who give themselves up to hunting such
large fish. And Timachidcs the Rhodian mentions the pom-
pili in the ninth book of his Banquet, and says

—

The tench o' the sea, and then the pompili,

The holiest of fish.

And Ei'inna, or whoever it was who composed the poem which
is attributed to her, says

—

pompilus, thou fish who dost bestow
A i)rosp'rous voyage on the hardy sailor,

Conduct (no/j-nda-ais) my dear companion safely home.

19. And Apollonius the Khodian or Naucratian, in his

History of the fotmdation of Naucratis, says, " Pompilus was
originally a man ; and he was changed into a fish, on accoimt

of some love affair of Apollo's. For the river Imbrasus flows

by the city of the Samians,

—

And join'd to him, the fairest of the nymphs.
The young and noble Chesias, bore a daughter.
The lovely maid Oeyrhoe—her whose beauty
Was the kind Hours' heaven-descended gift.

They say then that Apollo fell in love with her and endea-

voured to ravish her; and that she having crossed over to

!Miletus at the time of some festival of Diana, when the

endeavour was about to be made to carry her ofli", l)eing afraid

of such an attempt being made, and being on her guard,

entreated Pompilus, who was a seafltring man and a friend

of her father, to conduct her safe back again to her own
country, saying this,

—

Pompilus, to whose wise breast are known
The rapid depths of the hoarse roaring sea,

Show that your mind doth recollect my sire,

Who was your friend, and save his daughter now.

And they say that he led her down to the shore, nnd con-

ducted lier safely across the sea : and that Apollo appeared
and carried off" the maiden, and sunk the ship with stones,

and metamorphosed Pompilus into a fish of the same name,
and that he made

The Pompilus an everlasting slave

Of ships that swiftly pass along the sea.

20. But Theocritus the Syracusan, in his poem entitled
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Berenice, calls the fish which is called leucus the sacred fish,

speaking thus

—

And if a mortal seeks the gods with prayer

For a successful hunt, or plenteous gold,

A man who lives by the sea, whose nets he makes
His ploughs to raise his crops ; tlien let him come,
And just at nightfall sacrifice with prayer

To this same goddess the most sacred fish,

"Which men call leucus, (loveliest he of fish,)

Then let him bend his nets ; and soon he shall

Draw them back from the waters full of prej.

But Dionysius, who was suruamed the Iambic, in his treatise

on Dialects, writes thus—" We have heard accordingly an
Eretrian fisherman, and many other fishermen, too, of other

•countries, call the pompilus the sacred fish. Now the pom-
pilus is a sea fish, and is veiy commonly seen around ships,

being something like the tunny called pelamys. However,
some one spoken of by the poet catches this fish ;

—

Sitting upon a high projecting rock

He caught the sacred fish.

Unless, indeed, there be any other kind which is likewise

called the sacred fish. But Callimachus in his Galatea calls

the chvysophrys the sacred fish, wdiere he says

—

Or shall I rather say the gold-brow'd fish,
_

Tliat sacred fish, or perch, or all the rest

Which swim beneath the vast unfathom'd sea.

But in his Epigrams the same poet says

—

The sacred sacred hyca.

But some understand by the term sacred fish, one let go and
dedicated to the god, just as people give the same name to a

consecrated ox. But others consider that sacred is here only

equivalent to great, as Homer speaks of

The sacred might of Alcinous.

And some think that it is only called lepos as le/^tevos irpos tov

povv (going down stream)."

21. But Clitarchus, in the seventh book of his treatise on
Dialects, says—" The nautical people call the pompilus the

sacred fish, because it conducts ships out of the open sea into

harbour, on which account it is called tto/attiAos from Tre/^Trw,

being the same fish as the chrysophrys." And Eratosthenes

in his Mercury says—
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They left a share of all their booty there
;

Still liviug ceutipedes, the bearded mullet,

The sea-thrush, with dark spots enibroider'd o'er,

Or the swift sacred lish with golden brows.

Now after all this discussion of ours about fisli, the excellent

TJlpian may ask vfhj Archestratus, speaking in those excellent

suggestions of his of the cured fish on the Bosphorus, says

—

Those which do come from the Bosphoric seas

Arc whitest ; only let there be uo sam]>lc

Of the hard meat o' the fish which grow around

The Lake ]\Ia;otis ; not in verse can I

That fish correctly name.

What is the fish, which he says it is not proper to mention in

poetry 1

22. Anchovies must be next considered. And, indeed,

Aristonymus uses the word in the singular number, in his

Shiveriug Sun

—

So that there really is not one anchovy.

But of the anchovies there are many kinds, and the one

which is called aphritis^ is not produced from roe, as Aristotle

says, but from a foam which floats upon the surface of the

water, and which collects in quantities when there have been

heavy rains. There is also another kind called cobitis, and

that is produced from some little worthless gudgeons which arc

generated in the sand ; and from this anchovy itself another

kind is produced, which is called the encrasicholus. There is

also another anchovy which is the oftspring of the sprat
;

and another which comes from the membras ; and another

still which comes from the small cestris, which is engendered

in the sand and slime. But of all these kinds the aphritis is

the best. But Dorion, in his treatise on Fishes, speaks of a

fish called the cobites, as good boiled, and also of the spawn

of the atherina ; and atherina is the name of a fish ; and some

also call the triglitis an anchovy. But Epicharmus, in his Hebe's

Marriage, enumerates the anchovies among the shrimps or

membrades ; making a distinction between this and what is

called the seed. And Icesius says, "Of the anchovy, there is

one sort which is white and very thin and frothy, which

some people also call the cobitis. And there is another

which is not so clean as that, and which is larger j but the

1 From a(ppus, foam.
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clean and thin one is the better of the two." And Archcstratus

the conti'iver of dehcate dishes, says,

—

Use all anchovies for manure, except

The Attic fish ; I mean that useful seed

Which the lonians do call the foam
;

And take it fresh
;
just caught within the bays,

The sacred bays of beautiful Phalerum.
Good is it too, when by the sea-girt isle

Of Rhodes you eat it, if it 's not imported.

And if you wish to taste it in perfection,

Boil nettles with it—nettles whose green leaves

On both sides crown the stem
;
put these in the dish

Around the fish, then fry them in one pan,

And mix in fragrant herbs well stcep'd in oil.

23. But Clearchus the Peripatetic, in his treatise on Pro-

verbs, speaks of the anchovy, and says—" Because they want
very Httle fire for the frying-pan, Archestratus recommends
people to put them into a pan which is already hot, and to

take them off as soon as they hiss. And they are done, and
begin to hiss in a moment, like oil; on w'hich account it is

said, 'Anchovy, look at the fire.'" And Chrysippus the

philosopher, in his treatise on the Things which deserve to

be sought for their own Sakes, says, " The anchovy which is

found in the sea at Athens, men despise on account of its

abundance, and say that it is a poor man's fish ; but in other

cities they prize it above everything, even where it is far

inferior to the Attic anchovy. Moreover some people,"

says he, " endeavour to rear the Adriatic fowls in this jDlace,

which are much less useful than our own kinds, inasmuch as

they are smaller. But the people in the Adriatic, on the con-

trary, send for our breed from hence." Hermippus, too, uses

the w^ord dcj^vr) in the singular number, in his Demotse, where
he says,

—

You seem not now to move even an anchovy.

And Calcias, in his C^-clops, says

—

In preference to the best anchovy.

And Aristonymus, in his Shivering Sun, says

—

So that there is not really one anchovy.

But Aristophanes uses the diminutive form, and calls them
d^uSta in his Friers, saying—

•

Nor these little Phaleric acpvSia.

2i. But Lynceus the Samian, in his letter to Diagoras,
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praisin;^' the Illiodian anchovies, and coniiiaring many of tlio

l>roductions of Attica to those of llliodcs, says—" We may com-

]iare to the anchovies of Phalerum those which are called tlio

^^'hiiatides, and you may compare the ellops and the orphus

with the glauciscus; and with the Eleusinian plaice and

turl)ot. and whatever other fish there may be among them

enjoying a reputation higher than that of Cecrops, Rhodes

has the fox fish to compare." But the author of the Delight

of Life, exhorts the man who is unable to purchase enough to

satisfy his appetite, to get fish to eat by robbery, rather than

go without it. But Lynceus calls Archcstratus an epicure,

who in that much celebrated poem of his speaks thus of the

shark :

—

Are you at Iiliodes ? e'en if about to die,

Still, if a man would sell you a fox sliaik.

The fish the Syraeusans call the dog,

Seize on it eagerly ; at least, if fat

:

And then compose yourself to meet your fate

"With brow serene and mind well sati.-tied.

25. The acharnus is mentioned by Callias in his Cyclops

—

A harp-fish roast, besides a ray.

The head too of a tunny,

Anil eel, some crabs, and this acharnus,

The great aEuean dainty.

20. The ray, roach, or sea frog may also be mentioned.

They are mentioned under the two former names by Aristotle

in his treatise on Animals, where he classes them under the

bead of cartilaginous fish. And Eupolis, in his Flatterers,

«iys—
At Callias's house there is much pleasure,

For he has crabs for dinner, rays besides,

And hares, and women with light twinkling feet

And Epicbarmus says, in his Man-iage of Hebe

—

And there were rays and sea-frogs, sawfish, sharks,

Camitaj, roach, and lobsters with hard shells.

And in bis Megarian "Woman lie writes

—

Its sides were like a ray,

Its back was altogether like a roach.

Its head was lonsr, far more like a stag's,

Its flanks were like a scorpion's, son of the sea.

And Sannyrion says, in his Laughter

—

rays, dainty grayling.

And Aristotle in the fifth book of his treatise on the Parts of

VOL. I.—ATH. G G
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Animals, says that the following are cartilaginous fish; the

ray, the turtle, the sea cow, the lamprey, the sea eagle, the

sea frog, and the whole of the shark tribe. But Sophron iu

his Farces, gives one fish the name of botis, saying, " The
cestres eat the botis," though it is possible that he may be
speaking of some hei'b. But with respect to the sea firog, the

wise Archestratus gives us the following advice in his Apo-
phthegms

—

Whenever you behold a frog, why roast him
» * * *

And .... prepare his stomach.

And concerning the ray, he says

—

A boiled ray is good about midwinter.

Eat it with cheese and assafoetida
;

But all the sons o' the sea whose flesh is lean

Should, as a rule, be dress'd in such a fashion

;

And thus I recommend you now again.

And Ephippus the comic poet, in his play called Philyra,

(now Philyra is the name of a courtesan), says

—

A. Shall I first cut a ray in slender slices

And boil it '] aye 1 or like the cooks in Sicily

Shall I prefer to roast it ']

B. Copy Sicily.

27. There are also fish called boaxes. Aristotle, in his

treatise entitled Concei'ning Animals or Fish, says, "The follow-

ing animals are marked on the back ; the boax and others

—

the following are marked transversely, the kind of tunny fish

called colias." And Epicharmus in his Marriage of Hebe,

speaks thus

—

And in addition to all these the boax,

The smarides, anchovies, crabs and lobsters.

And Numenius, in his Art of Fishing, calls them boeceS;,

saying—
The white synodons, the boeces, and trinchi.

But Speusippus and the rest of the Attic writers call them
boaces. Aristophanes in his play called The Women who
occupy Tents, says

—

But having had a bellyful of boaces,

I tufn'd my steps towards home.

And they derived their name from the noise (/Jot}) which they

make, on which accovint it used to be said that the fish was
sacred to Mercury, as the harp fish was to Apollo. But
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Pherecrates in his A nt-Men, saying—" They say thatthere is no
othei- fish whatever, which has any voice at all ;" adds after-

wards,—" By Castor and Pollux, there is at least no other fish

except the boax." And Aristophanes the Byzantian says

—

" That we are wrong to call the fish boax, when we ought to

call it boops, since, though it is but a little fish, it has very

large eyes, so that it might be called boops, having bulls'

eyes." But we may reply to him, If we are wrong in naming

him as we do, why do we say coracinus, not corocinus '? For

he derives his name from moving the pupils of his eyes (ciTro

Tou Tag Kopa'i Kireix'). And SO too, why do we not call the fish

cretoT'pos instead of o-iXovpo'i ? for he has his name fi'om con-

tinually shaking his tail (aTro tov acuiv n^v ovpdv)1

28. With respect to the small kind of anchovy called mem-
bras, Phrynicus, in his Tragedians, says

—

golden-headed membrades, sons of the sea.

But Epicharnms in his Hebe's "Wedding, calk them bam-

bradones, and says

—

Bambradones and sea-thrushes, and hares,

And furious dragons.

And Sophron in his Manly Qualities, says—" The bambradon,

and the needle fish." And Numenius says, in his Treatise on

Fishing,

Or a small sprat, or it may be a bembras,

Kept in a well
;
you recollect these baits.

And Dorion in his book on Fishes, says—" Having taken off"

the head of a bembras, if it be one of a tolerable size, and

having washed it with water, and a small quantity of salt,

then boil it in the same manner as you do a midlet ; and the

bembras is the only kind of anchovy from which is derived

the condiment called bembraphya; which is mentioned by

Aristonymus in the Sun Shivering

—

The carcinobates of Sicily

Kcsemblcs the bembraphya.

Still the Attic writers often call them bcmbrades. Aristomenes

says in his Jugglei-s

—

Bringing some bembrades purchased for an obol.

And Aristonymus in his Sun Shivering, says

—

The large anchovy plainly is not now,

Nor e'en the bembras, quite unfortunate.

GG 2
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And Aristophanes says in his Old Age

—

Fed on the hoary bcmbrades.

And Plato in his Old Men, says—
Hercules, do just survey these bemhrades.

But in the Goats of Eupolis we may find the word written

also with a /x (not /Sc/x/Jpas but /^c/xyS/ja?). And Antiphanes

says, in his Cno^sthis ;

—

They do proclaim within the fishmarket

The most absurd of proclamations,

For just now one did shout with all his voice'

That he had got some bembrades sweet as honey;

But if this be the case, then what should hinder

The honey-sellers crying out and saying.

That they have honey stinking like a bembras'?

And Alexis in his Woman leading the Chorus, writes the

"ttord with a /x

—

Who to the young folks making merry, then

Put forth but lately pulse and membrades,

And well-press'd grapes to eat.

And in his Protochorus he says

—

No poorer meal, by Bacchus now I sv.-car,

Have I e'er tasted since 1 first became

A parasite ; I'd rather sup on membrades
"With any one who could speak Attic Greek ;

It would be better for me.

29. There is also a fish called the Llennus, and it is men-

tioned by Sophron, in his play entitled The Fisherman and

the Countryman, and he calls it the fat blennus. It is

something like the tench in shape. But Epicharmus in his

Hebe's Wedding speaks of a fish which he calls baiones, where

he says

—

Come now and bring me high-backed mullets.

And the ungrateful baiones.

And among the Attic writers there is a proverb, " No baion

for me ; he is a poor fish."

30. There is also a shell-fish called buglossus. And
Archestratus, the Pythagorean, says, because of his temperate

habits.

Then we may take a turbot plump, or e'en

A rough buglossus in the summer time.

If one is near the famous Chalcis.

And Epicharmus, in his Hebe's Wedding, says

—

There were buglossi and the harp-fish there.
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But the fish called C3'noglossus differs from the buglossus.

And of them too Epicharmus sjieaks

—

There were the variegated jilotidcs,

And cynoglossi, and sciathidcs.

But the Attic writers call the buglossus the i)setta.

31. There are also fish called congers. Icesius says that

these are coarser than the common eels ; and that their flesh

is less firm and less nutritious, and that they are very defi-

cient in palatable juice ; but still, that they are good for the

stomach. But Nicander, the epic j)oet, in the third book of

his Treatise on Dialects, says that they are also called grylli,

]5ut Eudoxus, in the sixth book of his Circuit of the Earth,

sjvys that there are numbers of congers caught oflf Sicyon, each

large enough to be a load for a man ; and some of them even
l>ig enough to be a load for a cart. And Philemon, the comio
poet, himself mentioning the extraordinary congers at Sicyon,

represents a cook as priding himself on his skill, and saying

in the play entitled the Soldier,

—

32. How great a wish has now come over me
To tell to heaven and earth the way in which
I did prepare that supper. A.ye, by Pallas,

How sweet it is when everything goes right

!

How tender was my fish ! and how I dress'd it

!

Not done M'ith cheese, or powder'd o'er with dyes.

But looking as he did in life, though roasted.

So mild and gentle was the fire which I

Did to the fish apply, you'd scarce believe it.

It was as when a hen does seize some food,

And carries it away to eat at leisure :

She runs all round with care ; another sees her,

And straightway follows her to take it from her.

So here, the man who first found out the pleasure
Of dainty eating, sprang up high and ran
All round and round, with his dish in his hand.
The rest j)ursued him— it was fine to see them :

Some got a little, some got nothing, some
Got all they wanted. Well, as I was saying,

I took some river fish, eaters of mud.
What if I'd had a scare, or blueback'd fish

From .Vttic waters, O thou saving Jupiter !

Or boar from Argive woods, or noble conger
From Sicyon's bay, the conger which tiic god
Of the deep sea doth bear aloft to heaven.
Fit banquet for his brethren. Then no doubt
The guests who ate would all have seem'd like gods ;

I should have been immortal, since the dead
By the mere smell of my meat I bring to life ngain.
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. 33. I swear by Minerva that Menecrates the Syracusau
himself would not have made such a boast as that, he who
was nick-named Jupiter—a man who gave himself airs as

being, by his skill in medicine, the only person who could

cause man to live. Accordingly he compelled all who came
to be cured by him of what is called the sacred disease, to

enter into a written agreement that if they recovered thev
would be his slaves. And they followed him, one wearing
the dress of Hercules, and being called Hercules, (and the

man who was so called was Nicostratus, an Argive, who had
been cured of the sacred disease, and he is mentioned by
Ephippus, in his Peltast, where he says

—

Did not Menecrates call himself a god,

And Nicostratus of Argos a second Hercule.s1)

and another followed him in the dress of Mercury, having on
a cloak and bearing a caduceus, and wings besides. As
Nicagoras of Zelia did, who also became afterwards the

tyrant of his country, as Baton relates in the history of the

Tyrants at Ephesus, And Hegesander says that he called

Astycreon, who had been cured by him, Apollo. And another

of those who had been cured by him, went about with him
to his cost, wearing the dress of ^Esculapius. But Jupiter

Menecrates himself, clad in purple, and having a golden

crown upon his head, and holding a sceptre, and being shod

with slippers, went about with his chorus of gods. And once,

writing to Philip the king, he began his letter thus

—

34. " Menecrates Jupiter to Philip greeting.

" You, indeed, are king of Macedonia, but I am king of

medicine ; and you are able, when you please, to put men to

death, who are in health ; but I am able to save those who
are sick, and to cause those who are in good health, if they

onl}^ follow my advice, to live to old age without being

attacked by disease. Therefore the Macedonians attend you
as body-guards > but all who wish to live attend me ; for I,

Jupiter, give them life."

And so Philip wi'ote back to him as to a man out of his

senses,—" Philip wishes Menecrates soundness." And he
wrote in similar style to Archidemus, also the king of the

Lacedsemonians, and to every one else to whom he wrote at

all ; never omitting to give himself the name of Jupiter.

And once Philip invited him and all his gods to suj)pcr, and
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placed them all on the centre coiieh, wliich was adurncJ in

the loftiest and most holy-looking and beautiful nianuer. And
he had a table placed before tlieni on whicli there vas an
altar and fii-st-fruits of the ditfereut productions of the earth.

And whenever eatables were placed before the other guests,

the slaves placed incense before Menecrates, and poured

libations in his honour. And at last, the new Jupiter,

with all his subordinate gods, being laughed at by ever}'- one,

ran away and fled from the banquet, as Hegesander relates.

And Alexis also makes mention of Menecrates in his Minos.

3a. And Themiso the Cyprian, the friend of Antiochus

the king, as Pythermus the Ephesian relates in the eighth

book of his History, not only used to have his name pro-

claimed in the public assemblies, " Tliemiso, the Macedonian,

the Hercules of Antiochus the king/' but all the people of that

country used to sacrifice to him, addressing him as Hercules

Themiso ; and he himself would come when any of the nobles

celebrated a sacrifice, and would sit down, having a couch to

himself, and being clad in a lion's skin, and he used also to

bear a Scythian bow, and in his hand he carried a club,.

^Menecrates then himself, though he was such as we haA'e said,

never made such a preposterous boast as the cook we have

been speaking of,

—

I am immortal, for I bring the dead,

By tlie mere smell of my meat, to life ag^ain.

"G. But the whole tribe of cooks are conceited and arro-

gant, as Hegesander says in his Brothers. For he introduces

a cook, saying

—

A. 3[y friend, a great deal has been said already

By many men on the art of cookery,

So either tell me something new yourself,

Unknown to former cooks, or spare my ears.

B. I'll not fatigue you ; know that I alone

Of present men have sounded all the depths

Of, culinary science ami invention ;

For I have not been just a short two years

Learning my art with snow-white apron girt,

But all my life I have devoted anxiously

To the investigation of each point

Of moment ; 1 have inquired into all

\The different kinds of herbs and vegetables

;

I know the habits of the bembrades,
I know the lentils in their various sorts;

In short, this 1 can say—Whene'er I am
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At a funereal feast as minister,

As Boon as men come back from the funeral.

Clad in dark garments, I take off the lids

Of all my saucepans, and the weeping guests

I clothe with smiling faces in a moment ;

And such a joy runs through each heart and frame

As if they were a marriage feast attending.

A. What! serving up lentils and bembrades'!

B. These are some accidental dishes only

;

But when I've got my necessary tools.

And once have properly arranged my kitchen,

That which in old time happen'd with the Sirens

You shall again behold repeated now.

For such shall be the savoury smell, that none
Shall bring themselves to pass this narrow passage

;

And every one who passes by the door

Shall stand agape, fix'd to the spot, and mute.

Till some one of his friends, who's got a cold

And lost his smell, drags him away by force.

A. You 're a great artist.

B. Do not you then know
To whom you speak 1 I do declare to you

I have known many of the guests, who have.

For my sake, eaten up their whole estates.

Now, I beg you, tell me, in the name of all the gods at onco,

in what respect this man appears to you to differ from the

Celedones in Pindar, who, in the same manner as the Sirens

of old, caused those who listened to them to forget their food

through delight, and so to waste away 1

37. But Nicomachus, in his Ilithyia, himself also introduces

a cook, who in arrogance and conceit goes far beyond the

artists on the stage. This cook then speaks to the man who
has hired him in this way,

—

A. Yon do display a gentlemanlike taste

And kind ; but cue thing still you have omitted.

B. How so 1

A, You never have inquired it seems
How great a man I am. Or had you heard it

From some one else who was acquainted with me,
And so was that the reason you engaged me 1

B. By Jove I never heard or thought about it.

A. Perhaps you do not know how great the difference

Is that exists between one cook and another]

B. Not I, but I shall know now, if you tell me.
A. To take some meat that some one else has bought,

And then to dress it tolerably, is

What any cook can do.

B. Hercules !
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A. A perfect cook is quite another thing.

For there arc many admirable arts,

All of which he must master thoroughly

AVho would excel in this. He first must have

A smattering of painting ; and indeed

Many the sciences are which he must learn

Before he 's fit to begin learning cookery,—

And you should know them ere you talk to me,

—

Astrology, and Medicine, and Geometry.

For by "these arts you'll know the qualities

And excellences of the various fish.

You'll learn to guide your dishes by the seasons;

And when this fish is in, and this is out,

For there is great variety in the pleasures

That from the table spring. Sometimes, for instance,

A boax will be better than a tunny.

B. Perhaps; but what on earth has that to do

With your geometry!
A. Why this. We say

The kitchen is a sphere ; this we divide.

And take one portion, as may suit our art.

Borrowing the principles of mensuration.

B. I understand ; that's quite enough of that.

AVhere does your medical skill display itself]

A. Know there are meats hard, ind-igestible.

Pregnant with flatulence, causing only torture

To the unhappy eater, and no nourishment.

Yet those who sup at other folks' expense

Are always greedy and not temperate.

For these and similar viands, remedies

;Must come from the resources of our art

;

And how to marshal everything in order

With wisdom and propriety, we learn

By borrowing from the science of the General.

To count the guests requires arithmetic.

And no one else has all these parts of knowledge

Except myself.

B. Kow in your turn, awhile

Listen to me.
A . Say on.

B. Give no more trojublo

To me nor to yourself: but just keep quiet,

And rest yourself all day for all I care.

38. And the cook in the Younger Philemou wishes to be a

sort of tutor, and speaks in this fashion—

•

There, let things be as they are. Only take care

The fire may not too small be or too slow

To roast the joints. (As a fire like that

Makes meat not roast but sodden.) Nor too fierce.

(For that again does burn whate'er it catches,
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And yet is far from cooking tlie meat tbrougli.)

It is not every one who has a spoon

And knife about him that we call a cook,

Nor every one who puts his fish in a pan

;

There is more wit and reason in the business,

39. And the cook in Diphilus's Painter tells us also to

whom he thinks it worth his while to hire himself, saying

—

A. 1 will not use your meat, nor give my aid

Unless I'm sure that I shall have all means
Which needful are to make a proper show

;

Nor do I e'er go anywhere till first

I know who 'tis who makes the sacrifice,

Or what the cause may be which prompts the banquet,

Or who the guests are who have been invited.

For I have got a regular list at home
Of where I choose to go, and where I don't. . .

As first, to speak of the commercial class

;

;

Some captain of a ship may make a sacrifice

Just to discharge some vow, made when he lost

His mast, pr broke the rudder of his vessel.

Or, having sprung a leak, threw overboard

His cargo. Ill have nought to do with him

:

For he does nothing willingly, but only

Just so much as he thinks he cannot help.

And every time a cup is fiU'd with wine,

He makes a c«lculation of the sum
Which he can charge his owners or his passengers,

And thinks that what his guests do eat and drink

Is his own flesh and blood. Another came.

But three days since, from the Byzantine port.

Safe and successful
;
joyful in a profit

Of ten or twelve per cent ; talking of nothing

}5ut freight and interest, sptnding all his love

On worn-out panders. Soon as he did quit

The ship and set his foot upon the land,

I blew my nose, gave him my hand, and utter'd

Audible thanks to saving Jupiter,

And hasten'd forth to wait on him. For this

Is always my way; and I find it answer.

Again, an amorous youth will feast and squander

His sire's estate ; to him I go at call.

But those who feast in shares, and throw together

Into one dish their petty contributions,

Though they may tear their clothes, and cry aloud,
" Come, who will cook us our new-purchased supper]"
I let bawl on. For if you go to them.

First there is language hard and blows to bear

;

Secondly, one must slave the livelong night

;

And when at last you ask them for your pay,
" First bring the pot," say they. " There was no vinegar
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In all that salad." Ask again. " Aye, you
Shall he the first to be well beaten here."

I could recount ten thousand facts like this.

B. But where 1 take now is a rich brothel,

^^ here a rich courtesan witli other friends

Desires to celebrate witli great abundance
A joyous feast in honour of Adonis,

And where you may enjoy yourself in style.

40. Aud ArclicdicTis, in his Treasure, another philosophical

cookling, speaks in this way—
In the first place the guests invited came
AVhilc still the fish lay on the dresser raw.
" Give me some water." " Bring the fish up quick."

Then placing all my pans upon the fire,

I soak'd tlie ashes well with oil, and rai.se

A rapid heat, ileantime the fragrant herbs
And pleasant sharpness of the seasonings
Delight my master. Quickly I serve up
Some fish exactly boil'd ; retaining all

His juice, and all bis unextracted flavour;

A dish which any free-born man must know
How to appreciate rightly. In this manner
At the expense of one small pot of oil

I gain employment at full fifty banquets.

And Philostephanus, in his Delian, gives a catologue of the

names of some celebrated cooks in these lines, and those

which follow them^

—

In my opinion you, Dredalus,

Surpass all cooks in skill and genius,

Save the Athenian Thimbron, call'd the Top.
So here I 've come to beg your services,

Bringing the wages which I know you ask.

41. And Sotades, not the Maronite poet, who composed
Ionian songs, but the poet of the middle comedy, in tlie play

entitled The Shut-up Women, (for that was the name which
he gave to it,) introduces a cook making tlie following

speech,

—

First I did take some squills, and fried them all
;

Then a large shark I cut in slices large,

Roasting the middle parts, and the remainder
I boil'd and stufi'd with half-ripe mulberries.

Then I take two large heads of dainty grayling.

And in a large dish place them, adding simply
Herbs, cummin, salt, some water, and some oil.

Then after this I bought a splendid pike,

To boil in pickle with all sorts of herbs.

Avoiding all such roasts as want a spit,
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I bought too some fine mullet, and youn^ thrushes,

And put them on the coals just as they were,

Adding a little brine and marjoram.
To these I added cuttle-fish and squills.

A fine dish is the squill when carefully cook'd.

But the rich cuttle-fish is eaten plain.

Though I did stuff them all with a rich forced meat
Of almost every kind of herb and flower.

Then there were several dishes of boil'd meats,

And sauce-boats full of oil and vinegar.

Besides all this a conger fine and fat

1 bought, and buried in a fragrant pickle
;

liikewise some tench, and clinging to the rocks

Some limpets. All tlieir heads I tore away,

And cover'd them with flour and bread crumbs over.

And then prepared them as I dress'd the squills.

There was a widow'd amia too, a noble

And dainty fish. That did I wrap in fig-leaves,

And soak'd it through with oil, and over all

With swaddling clothes of marjoram did I fold it.

And hid it like a torch beneath the ashes.

AVith it I took anchovies from Phalcrum,
And pour'd on them one cruet full of water.

Then shredding herbs quite fine, I add more oil,

Jfore than two cotylfe in quantity.

What next? That's all. This sir is what I do,

Xot learning from recipes or books of cookery.

42. However, this is enough about cooks. But we must
say something about the conger. For Archestratus, in his

Gastronomy, tells us how every part of it should be treated,

saying—
In Slcyon my friend you best can get

A mighty head of conger, fat, and strong,

And large ; and also take his entrails whole,

Then boil him a long time, wcll-soak'd in brine.

And after this he goes through the whole countiy of Italy,

saying where the congers are best, describing them like a

regular writer of an Itineraiy, and he says

—

There too fine congers may be caught, and they
Are to all other fish as far superior

As a fat tunny is to coracini.

And Alexis, in his Seven against Thebes, says

—

And all the parts of a fine conger eel

Well hash'd together, overlaid with fat.

And Archedicus, in his Treasure, introduces a cook speak-

ing of some fish which he has been buying in the following

terms

—
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Then for three drachmas I a grayling l)Oiii,0it.

Five more I gave for a large eonger'.s head

And shoulders. (Oh, how hard a thing is life I)

Another drachma for the neck. I swear

By rheebus, if I knew -where 1 coirld get

Or buy another neck myself, at once

I 'd choke the one which now is on my Bhoulder.s,

Rather than bring these dishes to this place.

For no one ever had a hanlcr job

To buy so many things at such a price
;

And yet if I have bought a thing worth buying

ilay I be hang'd. They will devour nic.

"Wliat I now say is what concerns myself.

And then, .'^uch wine they spit out on the ground !

Alas ! Alas !

43. There is a kind of sliark called yaAeos, ftliich is eaten.

And Icesius, iu his treatise on Materials, says that the best

and tenderest kind of galei are those called asteria). But
Aristotle says that there are many kinds of them—the thorny,

the smooth, the spotted, the young galeus, the fox shark, and

the tile .shark. But Dorion, in his Book on Fishes, says that

the fox shark has only one fin towards his tail, but has none

along the ridge of his back. But Aristotle, in the fifth book

of his P;u'ts of Animals, says that the centrines is also a kind

of shark, and also the notidanus. But Epainetus, iu his

Cookery Book, calls the latter the enotideus, aud says " that

the centrines is very inferior to him, and that it has a bad

smell ; and that the one may be distinguished from the other

by the fact of the centrines having a sort of spur on his first

fin, while the rest of the kinds have not got such a thing."

*• And he says that these fishes have no fat or suet iu them,

because they are cartilaginous."

And the acanthias, or thorny shark, has this peculiarity,

that his heart is five-cornered. And the galeus has three

young at most ; and it receives its young into his mouth, and
immediately ejects them again ; and the variegated galeus is

especially fond of doing this, and so is the fox shark. But the

other kinds do not do so, because of the roughness of the

skins of the young ones.

44. But Archcstratus, the man who lived the life of Sarda-

napalus, speaking of tlie galeus as he is found at Rhodes, says

that it is the same fish as that which, among the Roiuans, is

Ijrought on the table to the music of flutes, and accom-

pauied with crowns, the slaves also who carry it being
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crowned, and that it is called by tlie Romans accipesiup.

But the accipesius, the same as the acipenser, or sturgeon, is

but a small fish in comparison, and has a longer nose, and is

more triangular than the galeus in his shape. And the very
smallest and cheapest galeus is not sold at a lower price than
a thousand Attic drachmso.' But Appian, the grammarian, in

his essay on the Luxury of Apicius, says that the accipesius

is the fish called the ellops by the Greeks. But Archestratus,

speaking of the Rhodian galeus, coimselling his companions
in a fatherly sort of way, says

—

Are you at Rhodes'! e'en if about to die.

Still, if a man would sell you a fox shark.

The fish the Syracusans call the dog,

Seize on it eagerly,- at least, if fat

:

And then compose yourself to meet your fate

With brow serene and mind well satisfied.

Lynceus, the Samian, also quotes these verses in his letter to

Diagoras, and says that the poet is quite right in advising the

man who cannot afford the price for one, to gratify his appe-

tite by robbery I'ather than go without it. For he says that

Theseus, who I take to have been some very good-looking

man, offered to indulge Tlepolemus in anything if he would

only give him one of these fish. And Timocles^, in his play

called The Ring, says

—

Galei and rays, and all the fish besides

Which cooks do dress with sauce and vinegar.

45. There is also the sea-grayling. Epicharmus, in his

Hebe's Wedding, says

—

There is the variegated scorpion,

The lizard, and the fat sea-grayling too.

And Numenius, in his Treatise on Fishing, says

—

The hycca, the callicthys, and the chromis,

The orphus, the sea-grayling too, who haunts

The places where seaweed and moss abound.

And Archestratus, praising the head of the glaucus, says

—

If you 're at Megara or at Olynthus,

Dress me a grayling's head. For in the shallows

Around those towns he's taken in perfection.

And Antiphanes, in his Shepherd, says

—

Boeotian eels, and mussels too from Pontus,

Graylings from Jlegara, from Carystus shrimps,

Eretrian phagri, and the Scyrian crabs,

^ An Attic drachma was as near as may be 9|cZ. So that a thousand

will amount to something over iOl.
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And the same writer, in his Philotis, speaks thus

—

A. What shall be done with the grayling?

B. "Why
Now, as at other times, boil him in brine.

A. What with the pilre ]

B. Why roast him whole, and dish him.
A. What with tl;e galeus

?

B. Do him up with stuffing,

And serve him hot.

A. How will you have the eels?

B. Cook them with salt, and marjoram, and water.

A . The conger 1

B. Do the same.

A. The ray ?

B. Take hcrb3
And season him with them,

A. There is besides

Half a large tunny.

B. Roast it.

A. Some goat's venison.

B. Eoast that,

A, How will you have the rest o' the meat?
B. All boil'd.

A. The spleen?

B. Stuff that.

A . The paunch and trail ?

40, And Eiibulus says, in his CampyUou,

—

There was a beautiful dish of the sea-grayling,

And a boil'd pike served up i' savoury pickle.

And Anaxandrides, in his Nereus, says

—

The man who first discover'd all the good
Of the most precious head of a large grayling,
And then how dainty was the tunny's meat,
Caught where the waves are by no tempests tost.

How good in short is the whole race of fish,

Nereus his name, dwells in this place for ever.

And Amphis, in his Seven against Thebes, says

—

Whole graylings, and large slices of the head.

And in his Philetaerus, he says

—

Take a small eel, and a fine grayling's head,
And slices of a pike fresh from the sea.

And Antiphanes, in his Cyclops, out-heroding even the
epicure Archestratus, says

—

Give me an Hymettian mullet.
And a ray just caught, a perch
Split open, and a cuttle-fish.

And a well-roasted synodon;
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A slice of grayling, and a head

Of mighty conger, luscious ioud
;

A frog's inside, a tAinny's flank,

A ray's sharp back, a cestra's loin,

Sea-sparrows, and sea-thrushes too,

Sprats, and anchovies, let me not

Complain of any want.

47. And Nausicratcs says, in liis Captains of Sliips,

—

A. They say there are two kinds of fish most tender

And beautiful to see, which oft appear

To sailors wandering o'er the spacious plains

Of ocean. And they say that one foretells

To mortals all the evils which hang o'er them.

B. You mean the grayling.

A. You are right, I do.

And Theolytns, the Methymnfcan, in his Bacchic Odes, says

that Glaucus the deity of the sea became enamoured of

Ariadne, Avheu she was carried off by Bacchns in the island

of Dia ; and that he, attempting- to ofter violence to her, was

boiuid by Bacchus in fetters made of vine-twigs ; but that

Vv'hen he begged for mercy he was released, saying

—

There is a place, Anthedon is its name.
On the seaside, against th' Eubocan isle,

Near to the stream of the still vext Euripus

—

Thence is my race; and Copeus was my sire.

And Promathides of Heraclea, in his Half Iambics, traces

the pedigree of Glaucus as being the son of Polybus, the sou

of Mercury, and of Eubcca, the daughter of Larymnus. But

Mnaseas, in the third book of his history of the Affairs of

Europe, calls him the son of Anthedon and Alcyone ; and says

that he was a sailor and an excellent diver, and that he was

surnamed Pontius; and that having ravished Synie, the

daughter of lalemus and Dotis, he sailed away to Asia, and

colonised a desert island near Caria, and called that Syme,

from the name of his wife. But Euanthes, the epic poet, in

his Hymn to Glaucus, says that he was the son of Neptune

and the nymph Nais; and that he was in love with Ariadne,""

in the island of Dia, and was favoured by her after she had

been left there by Theseus, But Aristotle, in his Constitu-

tion of the Delians, says that he settled in Delos with the

Nereids, and gave oracles to all who wished for them. But

Possis, the Magnesian, in the third book of his Amazonis, says

that Glaucus was the builder of the Argo, and that he was
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her pilot when Jason fought the Etriu-ians, and was tlie only

person unwounded in that naval battle ; and that by the will

of Jupiter he appeared in the depths of the sea, and so be-

came a sea deity, but was seen by Jason alone. But Nicanor

the Cyrena:an, in his Changes of Names, soys that i\Ielicerta

cluuii;ed his name and assumed the name of Glaucus.

48. Alexander the vEtolian also mentions him in his poem
entitled the Fisherman, saying that he

First tasted grass,

(and then was immersed in the sea and drowned,)

The hevb which in the islands of the blest,

AVhcu first the spring doth beam upon the earth.

The untill'd land shows to the genial sun.

And the sun gives it to his weary steeds,

A most refreshing food, raised in the shade.

So that they come in vigour back renew'd

Unto Iheir daily task, and no fatigue

Or pain can stop their course.

But .^.schrion the Samian, in some one of his Iambic poems,

says that Glaiicus the sea-deity was in love with Hydna, the

daughter of Scylhis, the diver of Scione. And he makes par-

ticular mention of this herb, namely, that an}' one who eats

of it becomes immortal, saying

—

And you found too th' agrostis of the gods,

The sacred plant which ancient Saturn sow'd.

And Nicandcr, in the third book of his Eiu-opc, says that

Glaucus was beloved by Nereus. And the same Nicauder, in

the first book of his history of the Aflairs of ^tolia, says that

Apollo learnt the art of divination from Glaucus ; and that

Glaucus when he was hunting near Orea, (and that is a lofty

mountain in yEtolia,) hunted a hare, which was knocked up by

the length of the chace, and got under a certain fountain, and

when just on the point of dying, rolled itself on the herbage

that was gi-owing around ; and, as it recovered its strength

by means of the herbage, Glaucus too perceived the virtues

of this herb, and ate some himself. And becoming a

god in consequence, when a storm came, he, in accordance

with the will of Jupiter, threw himself into the sea. But

Hedjdus, whether he was a Snlnian or an Athenian I know
not, says that Glaucus was enamoured of Melicerta, and

tlu-cw himself into the sea after him. But Hedyle, the

mother of this poet, and daughter of Moschine of Attica, a

VOL. I.—ATir, u u
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poetess who composed Iambics, in her poem wliich is entitled

Scylla, relates that Glaucus being in love with Scylla came to

her cave

—

I^earing a gift of love, a mazy shell,

Fresh from the Erythrean rock, and with it too

The offspring, yet unfledged, of Alcyon,

To win th' obdurate maid. He gave in vain. '

Even the lone Siren on the neighbouring isle

Pitied the lover's tears. For as it chanced,
,

He swam towards the shore wdiich she did haunt,

Nigh to th' unquiet caves of jEtna.

49. There is also a fish called the fuller. Dorion, in his

treatise on Fish, says that the juice which proceeds from the

boiling of a fuller will take out every kind of stain ; and
Ejjsenetus also mentions it in his Cookery Book.

50. The eel is well known : and Epicharmus mentions sea-

eels in his Muses ; but Dorion, in his treatise on Fishes, men-
tioning those which come from the lake Copais, extols the

Copaic eels highly ; and they grow to a great size. At all

events, Agatharchides, in the sixth book of his history of the

Aflliirs of Europe, says that the largest eels from lake Copais

are sacrificed to the gods by the Boeotians, who crown them
like victims, and offer prayers over them, sprinkling them
with meal ; and that once, when a foreigner was astonished at

the singidar kind of victim and sacrifice, and asked a Bceotian

whence it originated, the Boeotian answered. That he only

knew one thing ; that it was right to maintain the customs of

one's ancestors, and that it was not right to make any excuses

for them to foreigners. But we need not wonder if eels are

sacrificed as victims, since Antigonus the Carystian, in his

treatise on Language, says that the fishermen celebrate a fes-

tival in honour of Neptune when the tunnies come in season,

and they are successful in their pursuit of them ; and that

they sacrifice to the god the first tunny that is caught ; and
that this sacrificial festival is called the Thunnseum.

51. But among the people of Phaselis, even salt-fish are

offered in sacrifice. At all events, Heropythus, in his Annals

of the Colophonians, speaking of the original settlement of

Phaselis, says that " Lacius^ having conducted the colony,

gave as the price of the ground to Cylabras, a shepherd who
fed sheep there, some salt-fish, as that was what he asked for.

For when Lacius had proposed to him to take as a price for
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tlic soil cither barlcy-cukcH, or whcat-cakes, or salt-fish, Cyla-

liras chose the salt-fish. And, on this account, the people of

]^haselis every yeai-, even to this day, sacrifice salt-fish to

Cylabras." But Philostei)hauus, iu the first book of his trea-

tise on the Cities of Asia, writes thus :
—

" That Lacius the

Argivc, being one of the men -ftho had come with Mopsus,

Avhom some say was a Lindiau, and the brother of Anti-

phemus who colonized Cela, was sent to Phaselis by I\Iopsus

Avith some men, in accordance with some directions given b}'

Manto the mother of Mopsus, when the sterns of their ships

came iu collision oft" the Chclidoniae, and were much broken,

as Lacius and the vessels with him ran into them in the

rught, in consequence of their arriving later. And it is said

that he piu-chased the land w'here the city now stands, in

obedience to the prophetic directions of Manto, from a man
of the name of Cylabras, giving him some salt-fish for it ; for

that was what he had selected from all the ships contained.

On which account, the people of Phaselis sacrifice salt-fish to

Cylabras ever}' year, honouring him as their hero."

52. But concerning eels, Icesius, in his treatise on Mate-

rials, says that eels have a better juice in them than any

other fish j and in the quality of being good for the stomach,

they are superior to most, for they are very satisfying and very

nutritious : though he classes the IMacedoniau eels among
the salt-fish. But Aristotle says that eels are fond of the

very purest water ; on which account, the people who feed eels

pour clean water over them ; for they get choked in muddy
Avater. For which reason, those who hunt for them make
the water muddy, in order that the eels may be choked ; for,

having very small gills, their pores are almost immediately'

stopped up by any mud or disturbance in the water: on

which account, also, they are often choked during storms, when
the water is disturbed by heavy gales. But they propagate

their species being entwined together, and then they discharge

a sort of viscous fluid from their bodies, which lies in the

mud and generates living creatures. And the people who
feed eels say that they feed by night, but that during the day

they remain motionless in the mud ; and they live aboiit

eight years at most. But in other places, Aristotle tells us

again, that they are produced without either their progenitors

laying eggs or bringing forth living oft'spring, and also that

H H 2
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they are not generated by any copulation, but that they are

propagated by the putrefaction which takes place in the mud
and slime—as it is said of those things which are called the

entrails of the earth. From which circumstance, he says that

Homer distinguishes between their nature and that of other

fish ; and says—
The eels and fish within the briny deep,

Were startled at the blaze.

53. But a certain Epicurean,' who was one of our party,

when an eel was served up, said,—Here is the Helen of the

feast ; I therefore ^\i\\ be the Pa^'is ! And, before any one

else could stretch out a hand towards it, he seized hold of it

and split it up, tearing off one side down to the backbone.

And the same man, when presently a hot cheese-cake was set

before him, and when all refused it, cried out,

. I will attack it were it hot as fire

;

and then, rushing upon it eagerly, and swallowing it, he was
carried out severely scalded. And Cynulcus said,—The cor-

morant is carried out from his battle of the throat

!

Moreover, Archestratus thus speaks of the eel :

—

I praise all kinds of eels ; but far the best

Is that which iishermen do take in the sea

Opposite to the strait of Rhegium.
"Where you, Messenius, who daily put
This food within your mouth, surpass all mortals
In real pleasure. Though none can deny
That great the virtue and the glory is

Of the Strymonian and Copaic eels.

For they are large, and wonderfully fat;

And I do think in short that of all fish

The best In flavour is the noble eel,

Although he cannot propagate his species.

54-. But, as Homer has said.

The eels and fish were startled,

Archilochus has also said, in a manner not inconsistent with
that-—

And you received full many sightless eels.

But the Athenians, as Tryphon says, form all the cases in the
singular number with the v, but do not make the cases in the

' The Greek is 'EiriKovpdoi fiKaStar^s, which last word was an epifbet
of the Epicureans, because they celebrated the death of their founder on
the twentieth day of the month Gamelion. Vide L. & S. in voc.
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plural in a similar mannci-. Accordingly, Aristoplmncs, iu

his Acbaruensians, s;iys

—

HohoUi, U boj's, the noble eel (t7x«A.f»')

;

and, in his Lemnian Women, he says

—

''E7x*^'"' Botaniay

:

but he uses the nominative case in his Daitixleis—
And smooth too litrrrtp e-)xeAuy.

And Cratinus, in his riuti, says

—

The tunny, orphus, grayling, eel, and sea-dog.

But the Attic writers do not form the cases in tlic plural

luimber as Homer does. Aristophanes says, in his Knights

—

For you have fared like men who 're hunting eels (eyx^'Aets)

;

and, in his second edition of the Clouds, he says

—

Imitating my images of the eel.s {iyxe^t'^i')
',

•Mid in his "Wasps we find the dative case

—

I don't delight in rays nor in iyxi^eo-iv

And Strattis, in his Potamii, said

—

A cousin of the eels (syx*^*'""')'

Simonides, too, in his Iambics, writes

—

Like an eel (t7xe\us) complaining of being slippery.

He also uses it in the accusative

—

A kite was eating a Maeandrian eel (iyxe^vv),

But a heron saw him and deprived him of it.

But Aristotle, in his treatise on Animals, wi'ites the word with

an t, eyx*^'5. But when Aristophanes, in his Knights, says

—

Your fate resembles that of those who hunt
For mud-fed eels. For when the lake is still

Their labour is in vain. But if they stir

The mud all up and down, they catch much fish.

And so you gain by stirring up the city

;

he shows plainly enough that the eel is caught in the mud,

(Ik ty/? i\vo5,) and it is from this word tA.us that the name

tyx^^v^ ends in rs. The Poet, therefore, wishing to show that

the violent effect of the fire reached even to the bottom of the

river, spoke thus—The eels and fish were troubled; speaking

of the eels separately and specially, in order to show the very

great depth to which the water was influenced by the fire.

55. But Anti2)hanes, in his Lycon, jesting on the Egyptians

after the manner of the comic poets, says—

•
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They say in other things the Egyptian race

Is clever also, since tliey thiulc the eel

On a level with the gods ; or I may say

By far more valuable. For, as to the gods,

—

Those we gain over by our prayers alone
;

But as for eels, without you spend at least

Twelve drachmas you can scarce get leave to smell them.

So it is altogether a holy beast.

And Anaxandrides, in his Cities, directing what he says to the

Egyptians, speaks as follows

—

I never could myself your comrade be,

For neither do our manners nor our laws

Agree with yours, but they are wholly different.

You do adore an ox ; I sacrifice him
To the great Gods of heaven. You do think
An eel the mightiest of deities

;

But we do eat him as the best of fish.

You eat no pork ; I like it above all things.

You do adore a dog ; but I do beat him
If e'er I catch him stealing any meat.
Then our laws enjoin the priests to be
Most perfect men ; but yours are mutilated.

If you do see a cat in any grief

You weep ; but I first kill him and then skin him.
You have a great opinion of the shrew-mouse

;

But I have none at all.

And Timocles, in his Egyptians, says

—

How can an ibis or a dog be able

To save a man ] For where with impious hearts

Men sin against the all-acknowledged Gods,

And yet escape unpunish'd, who can think
The altar of a cat will be more holy,

Or prompter to avenge itself, than they 1

56. But that men used to wrap eels up in beet, and then

eat them, is a fact constantly alluded to in the poets of the

old comedy; and Eubulus says in his Echo

—

The nymph who never knew the joys of marriage,

Clothed with rosy beet will now appear.

The white-flesh'd eel. Hail, brilliant luminary,

Great in my taste, and in your own good qualities.

And in his Ionian he says

—

And after this were served up the rich

Entrails of roasted tunnies ; then there came
Those natives of the lake, the holy eels,

Boeotian goddesses ; all clothed in beet.

And in his Medea he says—
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1

The sweet Boeotiiin Copaic virgin
;

For I do fear to name the Goddess.

And that the eels of the rivcv Stiymon were also celebrated,

Aiitiphanes tells us in his Thamyras, saying

—

And then your namesake river, far reno^vn'd

In all the mouths of men, the mighty Strymon,

Who waters the rich warlike plains of Thrace,

Breeds mighty eels.

And Demetrius the Scepsian, in the sixteenth book of his

Ti-ojan Array, says that there were eels of surpassing excel-

lence produced in the neighbourhood of the river Euleus

(and this river is mentioned by Antimachus in his work

entitled The Tablets, where he says

—

Arriving at the springs

Where Euleus with his rapid eddies rises).

57. With respect to the ellops, some mention has already-

been made of him. But Archestratus also speaks in this way
of him

—

The best of ellopes which you can eat

Come from the bay of famous Syracuse.

Those eat whene'er you can. For that's the place

Whence this great fish originally came.

But those which are around the islands caught.

Or any other land, or nigh to Crete,

Too long have battled with the eddying currents,

And so are thin and harder to the taste.

58. The erythrinus, or red mullet, has been mentioned too.

Aristotle, in his book on Animals, and Speusippus both say

that the fishes called erythrinus, phagi'us, and hepatus are all

very nearly alike. And Dorion has said much the same in

his treatise on Fish. But the Cyrena^ans give the name of

erythrinus to the hyca; as Clitarchus tells us in his Dialects.

59. The encrasicholi are also mentioned by Aristotle as fish

of small size, in his treatise on What relates to Animals. But

Dorion, in his book on Fishes, speaks of the encrasicholi

among those which are best boiled, speaking in the following

terms—" One ought to boil the encrasicholi, and the iopes, and

the atherina?, and the tench, and the smaller mullets, and the

cuttle-fish, and the squid, and the diftcrent kinds of crab or

craw-fish."

GO. The hepsetus, or boiled fish, is a name given to several

small fish. Aristophanes, in his Anagyrus, uajs—
There is not one dish of hcpseti.
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And Archippus says in liis Fishes

—

An hepsetua fell in with an anchovy
And quick devour'd him.

And Eupolis, in his Goats, says

—

Ye graces who do love the hep.seti.

And Eubulus, in his Prosusia or Cycnus, says

—

Contented if just once in each twelve days
He sees an hepsetus well boil'd in beet.

And Alexis, in his Apeglaucomenos, says

—

There were some hepseti besides served up
In a dtedalean manner. Por they call

All clever works by the name of Deedalus
;

and presently afterwards he continues

—

Will you not now then try the coracini ]

Nor trichides, nor any hepseti ]

But this word is always used in the jDlural, lijjrjTol, because

they are only served up in numbers. Aristophanes, in his

Dramata or Niobus, says

—

I Avill say nothing of a dish of hepseti.

And Menander, in his Perinthian Woman, says

—

The boy came in bringing some hepseti.

But Nicostratus uses the word in the singular number, in his

Hesiod

—

A bembras, an anchovy, and a hepsetus.

And Posidippus, in his Woman shut up, says—

•

She's gone to buy a hepsetus.

But in my country Naucratis, what they call hepseti are little

fish left in the drains or ditches, when the Nile ceases its

ovei^flowing.

Gl. The hepatus or lebias is the next fish to be noticed.

Diodes affirms that this is one of those fish which stick to

the rocks ; but Spevisippus says that the hepatus is the same
as the phagrus. But it is a solitary fish, as Aristotle declares,

carnivorous, and with serrated teeth; black as to its flesh,

and having eyes large, out of all proportion to the rest of its

size ; and its heart is triangular and white. But Arches-

tratus, the marshal of banquets, says

—

Remember that the lebias is best,

As also is the hepatus, in the waves
Which wash the Delian and the Tenian shores.
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G2. Tlien come the olacatenos, or spindle fisli. ^Iiiesiiiui-

chus, ill his Horsebroeder, classes together in one line

—

The tiirbot, tunny, tench, clacateue.

But they are a cetaceous fish, very good for curing. I^Icnander,

ill his Colons, says

—

The tench, th' clacatene, and the tail-fin of

The sea-dog arc the best lor pickling.

And Mnascas of Tatra says, " Of Ichthys and Ilesychia, his

sistei", were bom the galene, the lamprey, and the elacatene.

63. The tunny must also not be forgotten, Aristotle says

tliis fish swims into the Black Sea, always keeping the land

on the right ; but that he sails out again, keeping the

land on the left. For that he can sec much best with his

i-ight eye, but that he is i-ather blind -with his left eye. And
under his fins he has a sort of gadfly; he delights in heat,

cm which account he comes wherever there is sand ; and he is

most eatable at the season when he gets rid of that fly. But

lie propagates his species after his time of torpor is over, as

we are told by Theophrastus ; and as long as his offspring are

little, he is very difficult to catch, but when they get larger,

then he is easily caught, because of the gadfly. But the

tunny lies in holes, although he is a fish with a gi-eat deal of

blood. And Archestratus says

—

Around the sacred and the spacious isle

Of Samos you may see large tunnies caught.

The Samians call them horcyes, and others

Do name them cetus. These 'tis well to buy,

Fit offering for the Gods ; and do it quickly,

Nor stop to haggle or bargain for the price.

Good too are those -which fair Byzantium,
Or the Carystian marble rocks do breed.

And in the famous isle of Sicily,

The Cephaloedian and Tyndariau shores

Send forth fish richer still. And if you come
To sacred Italy, where Ilipponiuni's cape

Frowns on the waves which lave the Bruttian coast.

Those are the best of all. The tunnies there

Have gain'd the height of fxme and palm of victory.

Still those which there you find have wander'd fiir,

Cross'd many seas, and many a roaring strait,

So that we often catch them out of season.

64. But this fish was called the tumi}^ (6vyi'o<;) from rush-

ing (aTTo Tov 6i€i.v), and moving rapidlj'. For it is an iiu-

petuous fish, from, at u particular season, having a gadfly in its
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head ; by which Aristotle says that it is driven about, writing-

thus—" Biit the tunny fish and the sword fish are driven

to frenzy about the time of the rising of the dogstar ; for both

of them at that season have under their fins something hke a

small worm, which is called oestrus, resembling a scorpion, and

in size something similar to a spider, and this makes theni

leap about in leaps as large as those of the dolphin." And
Theodoridas says,

—

The tunnies bend tlieir furious course to Gade.s.

But Polybius of Megalopolis, in the thirty- fourth book of his

History, speaking of the Lusitanian district in Iberia, says,

"That in the sea, in these parts, acorn-bearing oaks grow,

on the fruit of which the tunnies feed, and gi'ow fat ; so

that a person who called the tunny the pig of the sea would

not err, for the tunnies, like the pigs, grow to a great size on

these acorns."

65. And the intestines of this fish are highly extolled, as

Eubulus also tells us, in his Ionian,

—

And after this the luscious intestines

Of roasted tunnies sail'd upon the table.

And Aristophanes, in his Lemnian Woman, says

—

Despise not thou the fat Boeotian eel.

Nor grayling, nor the entrails of the tunny.

And Strattis, in his Atalanta, says

—

Next buy the entrails of a tunny, and
Sonae pet.titoes of pigs, to cost a drachma.

And the same poet says in his Macedonians

—

And the sweet entrails of the tunny fish.

And Eriphus says in his Meliboea

—

These things poor men cannot afford to buy,

The entrails of the tunny or the head
Of greedy pike, or conger, or cuttle-fish,

"Which I don't think the gods above despise.

But wdien Theopompus, in his Callseschrus, says.

The vTToyda-Tpiov of fish, Ceres,

we must take notice that the writers of his time apply the

term vvroydcrTpiov to fish, but very seldom to pigs or other

animals ; but it is uncertain what animals Antiphanes is

speaking of, when he makes use of the term v-u-oyacnpiov in

his Ponticus, where he says—

•
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Whoever has by chance bought dainty food

For these acciu'sed and abandon'd women,

Such a.s irrroyaffTpia, which may Neptune

Confound for ever ; and who seeks to place

Beside them now a dainty loin of meat. . . .

And Alexis, in his Ulysses weaving, praises the head of the

tunny; and says

—

A. And I will throw the fishers headlong down
Into the pit. They only catch for me
Food fit for freed men ; trichides and squids,

And partly fried fish.

B. But not long ago,

This man, if he could get a tunny's head,

Thought he was eating tunnies whole, and eels.

They praised also that part of the tunny which they called

"the key," as Aristophou does, in his Peirithus :
—

A. But now the dinner is all spoilt cntirelj-.

B. Here are two roasted keys quite fit to cat.

A. What, keys to opea doors'?

B. No, tunny keys

;

A dainty dish.

A. There is the Spartan key too.

6G. But Antigonus the Carystian, in his treatise on Lan-

guage, says that the tunny is sacrificed to Neptune, as we
have already mentioned. But Heracleon the Ephesian says

that the Attic wTiters call the tunny the orcynus. And Sos-

tratus, in the second book of his treatise on Animals, says

that the pelamys is called the thunnis, or female tunny-fish ;

but that when it becomes larger, it is called thunnus ; and

when it gets to a lai'ger size still, it is called the orcyAus;

and that when it has gi-own to a size which is quite enormous,

then it is called cetus. And ^Eschylus likewise mentions the

tunny, saying—
I bid you take up hammers now, and beat

The fiery mass of iron, which will ut(cr

No groan, but bear in silence like the tunny.

And in another place he says

—

Turning his eye aside, just like the tunny

;

because the tunny cannot see well out of his left eye, as

Aristotle has said. Menander, in his Fishermen, says

—

And the disturbed and muddy sea which breeds

The largest tunnies.

And ui Sophron we find the word Ovin'oOipwi (a hunter of
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tunnies) ; but the same fish which is usually called Omvo?, the

Attic writers call 6vwi<;.

07. But as to the thuunis, Aristotle says that tliis is tlic

female, differing from the male thunnus in having a fin under

the belly, the name of which fin is the " ather." But in his

treatise on the Parts of Animals, he again distinguishes the

thininis from the thunnus ; saying, tliat " in the summer,
about the month Hecatombajon, it dro2)s sometliing like a

bag, in which there are a great number of small eggs." And
Sjjeusippus, in the second book of his Similitudes, distin-

guishes the thunnis from the thunnus ; and so does Epichai'-

mus, in his Muses. But Cratinus, in his Pluti, says

—

For I 'm a thunnis, a melrenas, or

A thunnus, orphos, grayling, eel, or sea-dog.

And Aristotle, in his treatise on Fishes, says that the thunnis

is a gregarious fish, and also a migratoiy one. But ArcheS'

tratus, who is so fond of petty details, says

—

And then the thunna's tail, which I call thunnis.

That mighty fish, whose home 's Byzantium.

Cut it in slices, and then roast it all

With accurate care, strewing ou nought hut salt.

Most thinly spread ; then sprinkle a little oil

;

Then eat it hot, first dipping it in brine.

Or if you like to eat them dry they 're good ;

Like the immortal gods in character,

And figure too ; but if you once forget,

And vinegar add to them, then you spoil them.

And Antiphanes, in his Prederastes, says

—

; And the middle slices take

Of the choice Byzantian tunny.

And let them be neatly hidden

Under leaves from beet-root torn.

Antiphanes also praises the tail of the thunnis, in his Couris,

where he says

—

A. The man who 's country bred likes not to cat

Food from the sea extracted ; unless indeed

It comes quite close in shore. Such as some conger.

Some ray, or tunny's . , .

B. Which part of the tunny 1

A. The lower part.

B. Well, you may eat that safely.

A. All other fish I reckon cannibals.

/;. Do not you eat those fish with the ugly backs'?

A. Which?
B. The fat eels which haunt Copals' lake.
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A. Aye, like a ploughman. For indeed I liavc

A t'ai 111 not tar from tliat most dainty lake.

But I impeach the eels now of de.seriion,

For none at all were there the other day.

And some of these iambics may be found in the Acestria, and

also in the Countryman, or ButaHon. And Hipponax, as

Lysanias quotes him in his treatise on the Iambic Poets,

says—
For one of them with rapid extravagance

Feasting each day on tunnies and on cheese-cakes,

Like any eunuch of rich Lampsacus,
Ate up his whole estate. So that he now
Is forced to work and dig among the rocks,'

Eating poor iigs, and small btale loaves of barley.

Food lit for slaves.

And Strattis also mentions the tlumnis, in his Callipides.

68. There is also a fish called the hippurus, or horsetail.

Aristotle, in the fifth book of liis treatise on the Parts of

Animals, says that the hippuri lay eggs, and that these arc

small at first, but come to a great size, like those of the 1am-

I^rey ; and that they bring forth their young in the spring.

But Dorion, in his book upon Fish, says that the hippurus is

also called the coryphrena. But Icesius calls it the hipj)uris

;

and Kpicharmus also mentions them in his Hebe's Wedding,
saying—

The sharp-nosed needle-fish,

And the hippurus, and bright chrj'sophrj's.

But Numenius, in his treatise on the Ai't of Fishing, speaking

of the nature of the fish, says that it keeps continually leap-

ing out of the water; on which accomit it is also called the

Tumbler. And he uses the following expressions about it :

—

Or the great synodons, or tumbler hippurus.

And Archestratus says

—

Th' hippurus of Carystus is the best,

And indeed all Carystian fish are good.

And Epasnetus, in his Cookery Book, sa^-s that it is called

also the coryphsena.

G9. There is another fish called the hoi-se ; and perhaps it

is the same which Epicharmus calls the hippidion, or little

Iiorse, when he says

—

The coracinus colour'd like a crow,

Fat, well-fed fish ; the smooth hippidion,

The phyca;, and the tender squill . . .
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And Numenius, in his Art of Fisliing, says

—

The char, the mighty tench of size enormous,

The channus, and the eel ; and he who roves

By night, the vary pitynus ; the mussel,

The horse-fish, or the sea-green corydulis.

And Antimachns the Colox>honian mentions it in his Thebais,

where he says

—

The hyca, or the horse-fish, or the one

Which they do call the thrush.

70. There is a fish, too, called the ioulis, concerning -which

Dorion says, in his treatise on Fishes, " Kecollect that if you

boil the ioulis, you must do it in brine ; and if you roast

them, you must roast them with marjoram." And Numenius
says

—

And ne'er neglect the medicine which keeps oflT

To a great degree the greedy fish ioulis,

And scolopendrus that doth poison dart.

But the same writer calls them ioulus, and the entrails of the

earth, in the following lines :

—

Moreover do not then the bait forget.

Which on the highest hills that fringe the shore

Shall soon be found. And they are called iouli.

Black, eating earth—the entrails of the earth

;

Or the long-fooled grasshopper, Tvliat time
The sandy rocks are sprinkled with the foam
Of the high-rising tide. Then dig them up,

And stow them carefully within your bag.

71. There are also fish called klx^t], the sea-thrush, and

KocravcjiO's, the sea-blackbird. The Attic writers call the first

Kix^T], with an ?/ ; and the reason is as follows :—All the

feminine nouns which end in Xa have another A before the

Xa ; as "StKvXXa, crKiWa, KoXXa, (38eXXa, a/^iAAa, afjLaXXa : but

those which end in Xr] do not require a A to precede the X-q
;

as bixixXr], (})vtX7], ycvedXr), olyXr], rpwyXr], and, in like manner,

TfuyXr]. Cratinus says

—

Suppose a man had eaten a red mullet (rpiyXriv),

Would that alone prove him an epicure 'i

And Diodes, in the first book of his treatise on Wholesomes,

saj^s, " Those fish which are called rocky fish have tender

flesh; such as the sea-blackbird, the sea-thrush, the perch,

the tench, the phyca, the alphesticus." But Numenius says,

in his treatise on Fishins;

—
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The sea-born race of grayling or of orphus,

The black-flesli'd blackbird, or the dainty sca-lhru4i

Sporting beneatli the waves.

And Epicharmus, iu his Hebe's Wedding, says

—

Bambradoncs, Bea-thruslies, and sea-hares

;

And the bold dragon fish.

And Aristotle, in liis treatise on What concerns Animals,

says, " And the fishes with black spots, like the sea-blackbird;

and the fishes "with variegated spots, like the sea-thrush." But
Pancrates the Arcadian, in his Works of the Sea, says that

the sea-thrush is called by many names :

—

Add now to thcr^c the sea-thrush red, which they

Who seek to snare the wary fish with bait

Do call the sauriis, and th' reolias,

Add too th' orphiscus with his large fat head.

And Nicandcr, iu the fourth book of his Transformed People,

says—
The scarus or the thrush with many names.

72. There is also the sea-boar and the cremys. Ai-istotle,

in his treatise on Animals, says, " But some fish have no teeth

and smooth skins, like the needle-fish ; and some have stony

lieads, like the cremys; and some are harsher, with rough

skins, like the sea-boar ; and some are marked down the back

with two lines, like the seserinus ; and some are marked with

many lines and with red spots, like the salpe." And both

Dorion and Eptenatus mention the sea-boar; and Arches-

tratus says

—

But when you go to Acta's favour'd land.

If you by chance should see a rich sea-boar,

Buy it at once, and let it not escape you,

Not if you buy it at its weight in gold;

Else will the indignation of the gods

O'erpower you ; for 'tis the flower of nectar.

But 'tis not all men who can be allow'd

To eat this dainty, no, nor e'en to see it
;

Unless they take a strongly-woven me.-h

Of marsh-bred rush, and hold it iu their hands,

"Well used to ply the floats with rapid mind.
And with these dainties you must ofi'er up.

Thrown on the ground, some gilts of lamb and mutton.

73. There is also the harp-fish. Aristotle, in his treatise

on Animals, or on Fish, says, " The harp-fish has serrated

teeth, is a fish of solitary habits, he lives on seaweed ; he has a
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vei-y loose tongue, and a white and broad heart." Pherecrates,

in his Slave-Tutor, says

—

The harp-fish is a good fish ; be 3'ou sure

To buy him when you can. He really is good;
But, 1 by Phoebus swear, this does perplex me
Exceedingly which men do say, my friend,

That there is secret harm within this harjj-fish.

Epicharmus says, in his Marriage of Hebe—
There were hysenides,

And fine buglossi, and the harp-fish too

And Apollodorus has said that, on account of his name, he

was considered to be sacred to Apollo. And Callias, or

Diodes, whichever Avas the author of the play, says in the

Cyclops—

•

A roasted harp-fish, and a ray,

And the head of a well-fed tunny.

And Archestratus, in his Luxurious Way of Living, says

—

I counsel you always to boil a harp-fish

If he is white and full of firmish meat
;

But if he's red and also no great size,

Then it were best, when you have prick'd him o'er

With a new sharpen'd knife, to roast him gently.

Sprinkle him then with oil and plenteous cheese.

For he does like to see men liberal.

And is himself intemperate.

74. There is also the cordylus. Aristotle calls this fish an

amphibious animal, and says that it dies if it is dried by the

sun. But Numenius, in his book on the Art of Fishing, calls

it the courylus :

—

All things are ready. First I strip the thighs

Of courj'lus, or pirene, and treat too

In the same way the marine grasshopper.

He also speaks of the fish called the cordylis, in these lines

—

Mussels, sea-horses, or the sea-green cordylis.

75. There is also a fish called cammorus. Epicharmus, in

his Marriage of Hebe, saj's

—

Then after this there arc boaces and
Smarides, anchovies, also cammori.

And Sophx-on, in his Female Farces, mentions them. But

tliey are a species of squill, and this name was given them by

the Romans.
7G. There is also a fish called the carcharias. Numenius

of Heraclea, in his Art of Fishing, says

—
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At times you may too a carcharias catch,

At times a psamathis who loves the surf.

And Sophron, in his Tunny-luuiter, says, " But if your

stomach happens to have swallowed a carcharias." But
Nicaiulor the Colophonian, in his essay on Dialects, says that

the carcharias is also called the lamias and the squill.

77. There is also the ccstreus. Icesius say.s, "Of the fish

which are called by one general name of leucisci there are

many sorts ; for some are called cephali, and some ccstres.

and some chelloncs, and some myxini. But the cephali are

the best both in flavour and juiciness j the next to them are

those called the cestres ; the mj-xini are inferior to either.

But the worst of all are the chelloncs, which are called bacchi

;

and they are all full of wholesome juice, not very nutritious,

but very digestible." And Dorion, in his essay on Fish, men-

tions the sea ccstreus, but does not approve of the river one.

And the sea cestreus he svibdivides into two species—the

cephalus and the nestis. But the cestreus, which is like the

sea-urchin about the head, he calls sphond}lus. And he says

"that the cephalinus difters from the cephalus, and that this

last is also called the blepsias." But Aristotle says, in the fifth

book of bis treatise on the Parts of Animals, " But of the dif-

ferent kinds of cestreus, the chelloncs begin to be pregnant in

the month Poseideon; so does the sargus and the fish called the

myxus ; and so does the cephalus : and they go thirty days

with young. But some of tlie cestres are not generated by
copulation, but are produced by the slime and the sand."

And in other places Aristotle says, '' The cestreus is a fish

with sen-ated teeth, but he does not eat other fishes ; and,

indeed, he is in no respect carnivorous. But of these fish there

are several kinds—the cephalus, the chellon, and the pherteus.

And the chellon feeds close to land, but the phcrseus docs

not ; and they use the following food—the pherteus uses the

mucus which proceeds from itself, and the chellon eats slime

and sand. It is said, also, that the spawn of the cestreus is not

eaten by any other fish, just as the cestreus also eats no other

fish." But Euthydemus the Athenian, in his treatise on

Cured Fish, says that the sphcneus and the dactyleus are both

different species of cestres ; and also that there is a species

which are called cephali, because they have very large heads.

And tho.se which are called spheneus,' are called so because

' From a-(piiv, a wedge.

VOL. I. ATH. I I
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tlicy are tliiii and four-cornered ; and the dactyleis are not so
thick as two fingers. But the most excellent of the cestres

arc those which arc caught near Abdera, as Archestratus has
told us ; and the second-best are those which come from
Sinope.

78. But the cestres are called by some writers plotes, as

Polenio says, in his treatise on the Rivers in Sicily. And
Epicharmus, in his Muses, gives them this name

—

iEolians, and plotes, and cynoglossi.

There also were sciathides.

And Aristotle, in his treatise on the Dispositions and "Way of

Living of Animals, says that " the cestres live even if they are

deprived of their tails. But the cestreus is eaten by the pike,

and the conger is eaten by the turbot." And there is an
often-quoted proverb, " The cestreus is fasting," which is ap-

plied to men who live with strict regard to justice, because

the cestreus is never carnivorous. Anaxilas, in his Morose
Man, attacking Maton the Sophist for his gluttony, says

—

Maton seized hold of a large cestreus' head,

And ate it all. But I am quite undone.

And that beautiful writer, Archestratus, says

—

Buy if you can a cestreus which has come
From the sea-girt iEgina ; then you shall

For well-bred men be fitting company.

Diodes, in his Sea, says

—

The cestreus leaps for joy.

79. But that the nestes are a kind of cestreus, Archippus
tells us, in his Hercules Marrying :

—
Nestes cestres, cephali.

And Antiphancs, in his Lampon, says

—

But all the other soldiers which you have
Arc hungry {v-iiimis) cestres.

And Alexis, in his Phrygian, says

—

So I a nestis cestreus now run home.

Ameipsias says, in his Men plajang at the Cottabus

—

A. And I will seek the forum, there to find

Some one to take my work.

B. I wish you would.

You would all have less time to follow me,
Like any hungry {vrtcms) cestreus.

And Euphron says, in his Ugly Woman

—

Midas then is a cestreus— see, he walks
Along the city fasting (p^o-tk).
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And Philemon says, in his Men dying together

—

I bought me now a nestis ccstreus roasted

Of no great size.

Aristophanes, in his Gerytadcs, says

—

Ts there within a colony of man cestres ?

For that they all arc j/VtiSes you know.

Anaxandridcs says, in his Ulysses

—

He usually goes supperless about,

Like a cestrinus nestis.

And Eubnlus, in his Nausicaa, says

—

Who has been drown'd 'tis now four days ago,

Leading the life of a sad nestis cestreus.

80, When all this had been said about this nice dish of

fish, one of the cynics coming late in the evening said, " ]\Iy

friends, are we, too, keeping a fast, as if this were the middle

day of the Thesmophoria, since we are now fasting like

cestres ? For, as Diphilus says, in his Lemnian Women—
These men have supp'd.but I, wretch that I am,

Shall be a cestreus through th' extreme of fasting.

And Myi-tilus answering, said

—

But stand in order

—

as the Hedychares of Theopompus says

—

hungry band of cestres,

You who are fed, like geese, on vegetables.

For you shall not take a share of any of these things before

either you, or yonr fellow-pupil Ulpian, tell me why the ces-

treus is the only fish which is called the faster. And Ul}iian

said,—It is because he never takes any living bait ; and when

he is caught, it is neither effected by any meat nor by any

living animal; as Aristotle tells us, when he says "perhaps his

being hungiy makes him lazy;" and also that "'when he is

frightened he hides his head, as if by so doing he concealed

his whole body." But Plato, in his Holidays, says

—

As I was going out I met a fisherman,

And he was bringing me some cestres, and

He brought me all those worthless starving fish.

But do you toll me, you Thessalian wrestler, Myrtilus

!

why it is that fish are called by the poets eAAoTres ? And he

said,—It is because they arc voiceless ; but some insist upon

it that, by strict analogy, the word ought to be tXAoTrc?,

because they are deprived of voice : for the verb iXXcadat

I I 2
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means to be deprived, and oi// means voice.' And are you

ignorant of this, when you are an eAAoi// yourself? But I, as

the wise Epicharmus says, when this dog makes me no

answer,

—

Am by myself enough well to reply

To what two men have lately said before me.

And I say that they are called iXXoTra from being covered

with scales, [the word coming from the same root, and being

equivalent to ActtiSojto's]. But I will tell you (though that is

not a question wliich has been asked) why the Pythagoreans,

who do touch other living creatures, though sparingly, and

who allow tliemselves even to sacrifice some, absolutely ab-

stain altogether from fish alone. Is it because of tlieir silence 1

for they think silence a very divine quality. Since, then,

you, you Molossian dogs, are always silent, but are still not

Pythagoreans, we wfll now go on to the rest of the discussion

about fisli.

81. There is a fish called the coracinus. The coracini,

which are caught at sea, says Icesius, contain but little nour-

ishment ; but tliey are easily secreted, and have a moderate

supply of good juice. But Aristotle, in the fifth book of his

Parts of Animals, says that " it happens to nearly all fish to

have a rapid growth, and this is the case, in no small degree,

with the coracinus ; and he lays his eggs close to the land, in

places full of weeds and moss." But Speusippus, in the

second book of his treatise on Similitudes, says that the black-

tail and the coracinus are much alike. But Numenius, in

his Treatise on the Art of Fishing, says

—

It easily would attract the spotted coracinus.

And perhaps the seolise mentioned by Epicharmus, in his

Muses, may be the same as coracini. For Epicharmus says—
yEolise, plotes, cynoglossi too.

But, in his Hebe's Marriage, he speaks of the teolia) as a dif-

ferent fish ; for he says—
There there •were mussels, and the alphastic fish,

And coracini like to coriander seed,

iEoliie, plotes too, and the cynoglossi.

But Euthydemus, in his essay on Cured Fish,' says that the

coracinus is by many people called the saperda. And Hera-

' Schweighaeuser thinks that something has dropped out of the text

here ; and proposes to insert, " And Ulpian said."
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cleon the Ephcsian has said mucli the same thing; and so has

Piiilotinms, in his Cookery Book. But that the saperdas and

the coi-acinus are both called the platistacus is affirmed by

Parmeuo the Rhodian, in the first book of his Culinary Doc-

trine. But Aristophanes, in his Telmessians, uses the ex-

pression " black-filmed coracini."

Pherecrates also uses the word in its diminutive form, in

his Forgetful Man, where he says

—

Being with your KopaKtviSia and nawiota.

And Amphis says, in his lalemus

—

AV hoover eats a sea-born coracinus

AVhcu lie may have a grayling, is a fool.

But the coracini of the Xilc are very sweet and delicious in

their flesh, as those who have tried them know ; and they

have got their name from continually moving their eyes {8td

TO Ta; Kopas Kivetv), and never ceasing. But the Alexandrians

call them plataccs, which is, more correctly speakhig, the

name of the whole genus.

82. There is also a fish called the cyprinus, or carp. He
also, as Aristotle tells us, is a carnivorous and gregarious fish

;

and he has his tongue, not in the lower part of the mouth,

but in the upper part. But Dorion, mentioning him in his

list among the lake and river fish, wn-ites thus :
" A scaly fish,

whom some people call the cyprinus."

83. There is also the tench. " The tench is very juicy," as

Icesius says, " exceedingly attractive to the palate, veiy easily

secreted, not very nutritious, nor is the juice which they give

very wholesome. But, in delicacy of flavour, the white kind

is superior to the black. But the flesh of the green tench is

more dry, and devoid of fat ; and they give a much smaller

quantity of juice, and what they do give is thinner. Still

they arc more nutritious, on account of their size." Diodes

says that those which arc found in rocky situations are very

tender. But Numenius, in his treatise on Fishing, calls them,

not Koi/StOt, but KwOoi.

A char or tench {kQBos) of mighty .<ize and bold.

And Sophron, in his Countryman, speaks of " The cothons,

Avho bathe in mud ;" and perhaps it was from the name of

this fish that he called the son of his Tunny-catcher, in the

play, Cothonias. But it is the Sicilians who call the tench

KiliBuiv, as Nicander the Colophonian tells us, in his book on
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Dialects ; and Apollodorus confirms the statement, in Iiis

treatise on the Modest and Temperate Man. But Epichar-

mus, in his Hebe's Marriage, names tlie tench, calling it

K0}/3tos :

—

The turtle with their sting behind, and then the tender tench.

And Antiphanes, in his Timon, praising the tench, tells us in

what places they are to be found in the greatest perfection, in

these lines :

—

I come, but I have been to great expense

In buying viands for this marriage least.

I've bouglit a pennywortli of frankincense

To offer to the gods and all the goddesses

;

And to the heroes I will offer cakes.

But when I bid that rascally house-breaking

Seller of fish to add a dainty dish,

" I'll throw you in," says he, "the borough itself,

For they are all Phalericans." The rest

I do believe were selling our Otryuicans.'

Menander, in his Ephesians, says

—

A . There was a fishmonger not long ago,

Who asked four whole drachmas for his tench.

B. A mighty price indeed.

And Dorion mentions river tench also, in his book on Fishes.

84. There is also a fish called the cuckoo-fish. Epichar-

mus says

—

And the beauteous cuckoos
Which we split in twain,

Then we roast and season them,
And then with pleasure eat them.

And Dorion says that one ought to roast them, first having

split them down the back; and, having seasoned them with

herbs, and cheese, and spice, and assafoetida, and oil, then

one ought to turn them round, and oil them on the other

side, and then to sprinkle them with a little salt ; and, when
one has taken them from the fire, to moisten them with

vinegar. But Numenius gives it the epithet of red, from
the facts of the case, saying

—

Eating sometimes the cuckoo red, sometimes
A few pempherides, or else a lizard.

85. There is also a fish called the carcharias (or sharp-

1 The burgh of Otryna was one of the most obscure ones, while the
Phaleric burgh was one of those of the highest reputation.
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toothed clog). And Archcstratus, whom v.-e may call Iho

llesiod or Tlieoguis of Epicures, speaks c f this fisli ; for

Theogiiis liimsclf was not iiidifl'ereut to luxury, as he admits,

speaking of liimself in these words :

—

But -when the sun, driving his coursers fleet

With solid hoofs along the heavenly road,

Guides them at mid-day in the centre path,

Then let us cat whate'er our heart amy prompt,

And gratify our appetite with dainties.

Then let a Spartan maid with ro.^y hands.

Bring water, and fresh garlands for our brows.

Nor indeed was that wise man indifferent to the charms of

boys ; at all events, he speaks thus on the subject :—

Academus, would you now but sing

A tuneful hymn, while in the midst should stand

A beauteous boy, in flower of his youth,

A prize for you and me to combat for.

Then you irhould know how far the mule excels the ass.

And Archcstratus, in these beautiful suggestions of his, ex-

horts his friends in this way

—

In fair Torone's town 'tis best to cook
The hollow entrails of the sharp-tooth'd dog.

Then strew the fish with cummin, sparing be
Of salt, then roast him, and add nothing else

Saving some sea-green oil. Then when 'tis done,

Serve him up Avith some little seasoning.

And if you boil a part of it within
The hollow of some flat dish, then add
!No water, add no wine-made vinegar.

But pour on oil alone, and cummin dry,

And add what fragrant herbs the garden gives.

Then put the saucepan on the ashes hot.

And boil it; let no flame too quickly burn,

And stir it often lest the meat should catch.

And spoil your dinner so, before you know it.

'Tis but few mortals know this wondrous food
;

And those who have thick stupid heavy souls,

llefuse to taste it, but are all alarm'd.

Because they say this dog's a cannibal.

And feeds on human flesh. But there is not

A hiih that swims which does not like man's flesh

If he can only chance to come across it.

There is a part of this fish whicli the Romans call thm-sio,

and which is very delicious, and much sought for as an article

of luxury.

86. There is also the ]jike. These, as Aristotle reports,

are a solitaiy and carnivorous fish ; and they have a bony
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tongiie, adhering to the mouth, and a triangular heart. But,

in tlie fifth book of his Parts of Animals, he says that tliey

bring forth their young, like the cestres and chrj^sophryes do,

chiefly in those places where rivers fall into the sea ; and they

bring forth in winter, and they also bring forth twice in the

season. But Icesius says that tlie pike is very juicy, and
not very nutritious ; and that it is also not very easily se-

creted ; but for delicacy of flavour it is accounted the very

first of fish. And this fish has his name, Xd/Spa^, from his

voracity (Aa/3poT7js). It is said, also, that in shrewdness he is

superior to other fish, being very ingenious at devising means
to save himself; on which account, Aristophanes the comic

poet says

—

The pike, the wisest ofM fish that swim.

And AlcfEUS the lyric poet says that he swims very high in

the water. But the wise Archestratus says

—

Take the large cestris cephalus from Gseson,

When you do come to fair Miletus' city.

Take too the pike, the oftspring of the gods.

For in those waters both these fish are best.

Such is the natural character of the place.

But there are many places where thej'grow

More fat and large ; in famous Calydon,

And in the opulent Ambracia,
And at the Bolbe lake ; but there they want
Tlic fragrant fat whicli here surrounds their belly

;

Nor have they such a pungent taste, my friend.

Those which I speak of are most admirable.

Take them and roast them without scaling them,
Soften with salt, and serve them up with briue.

And let no Syracusan, no Italian

Break in upon you while you dress this dish :

For they have no idea of dressing fish,

But spoil them all by seasoning tiieni with cheese.

By sprinkling them with too much vinegar.

And strongly scented assafoetida.

They are good cooks enough to dress the vile

Fish which they take while clinging to the rocks

;

And there are many kinds of season'd dishes

Which they can dress quite well enough ; but they
Have no idea of dressing good fish plain.

87. And Aristophanes, in his Knights, speaks of the pike

taken in the neighbourhood of Miletus as surj)assingly good,

when he speaks thus :

—

But you shall not disturb me thus
Feasting on Milesian pike.
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And in his Lenmian Wuiuon he says

—

He would not buy a pike's head, nor a locust

:

speaking because the brain of the pilce is a great delicacy, as

is also that of the sea-grayling. And Eubulus, in his Muses,

says-
Do not be loo expensive, still not mean,

Whate'cr you do ; not for decency's t^akc.

Get some small cuttlefish, or sipiids, sonic nestis,

Some small fry of the polypus, some tripe,

And beestings and black-puddings
;
get besides

A noble head of the ]\Iilesian pike.

But the Goeson, which is mentioned by Archcstratus, means

the lake Gcesonis, which is between Pricne and Miletus, con-

nected with the sea, as Neanthcs of Cyzicus tells us, in the

sixth book of his Hellenics. But Ephorus, in his fifth book,

says that the Gajsou is a river near Priene, which flows into

the lake Gsesonis. And Archippus, in his Fishe-s, mentioning

the pike, says

—

Hermes th' Egyptian is the greatest rogue

Of all the fishmongers ; he skins by furce

The sharks and rhinCs, and takes out the entrails

Of the Milesian pikes, before he sells them.

88. There is also a fish called the latus ; and Archcstratus

says that the best fish of this kind is that which is taken oli'

the coast of Italy, and he speaks thus concerning them :

—

Near the well-treed Italia's verdant shores.

Fierce Scylla's strait the famous latus breeds,

Most marvellous of dainties.

But the lati which are found in the river Nile grow to such a

size that they weigh more than two hundred pounds ; and

this fish is exceedingly white, and very delicious, ckess it in

whatever way you choose. And it is like the fish called the

glanis, which is found in the Danube. The Nile produces also

many other kinds offish, and they are all very delicious; but

especially does it produce all the difterent coracini (for there

are many difterent kinds of this fish). It also produces the

fish called the majotcs, which are mentioned by Archippus, in

his Fishes, in these words :

—

Mrcotrc, and saperdre, likewise glanides.

And this fish is found in great numbers in Pontus ; and they

derive their name from the Pains Mfcotis. But tlie following,

as far as I can recollect, from having been a long time absent
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from the country, are the names of the chief fish found in the

Nile. Tiie sweetest of all is the ray ; then there is the sea-pig,

the snub-nose, the phagrus, the oxyrhynchus, the allabes, the

silurus, the synodontis, the elecoris, the eel, the tln-issa, the

iibramis, the blind-fish, the scaly-fish, the bellows-fish, and
the cestreus. And thei'e are also a great number of others.

89. There is also a kind of shark, called the leiobatus,

whose other name is the rhine ; and lie is a white-fleshed fish,

as Epsenetus tells us in his Cookery Book. Plato says, in his

Sophists

—

The galeus, the leiohatus, the eel.

90. There is also the lamprey. Theophrastus, in the fifth

book of his treatise on those Animals which can live on dry
Land, says that the eel and the lamprey can exist for a long

time out of the water, because they have very small gills, and
so receive but very little moisture into their system. But
Icesius affirms that they are not less nutritious than the eel,

nor even, perhaps, than the conger. And Aristotle, in his

treatise on the Parts of Animals, saj'S that from the time

that they are little they grow very rapidly, and that the}''

have sharp serrated teeth; and that they keep on layiug

small-sized eggs every season of the year. But Epicharmus,

in his Muses, calls them not aixvpaiva, but iivpaiva, without

the o- ; speaking in this way of them :

—

No congers fat were wanting, and no lampreys {ixvpaivai).

And Sophron, too, spells the word in the same manner. But
Plato or Cantharus, in his Alliance, spells the word with the o-,

saying—
The ray, the lamprey {crfj.vpaiva) too, is here.

Dorion, in his treatise on Fishes, says that the river lam-

preys have only one spine, like the kind of cod which is called

gallarias. But Andreas, in his treatise on Poisonous Animals,

says that those lampreys which are produced by a cross with

the viper have a poisonous bite, and that that kind is less

round than the other, and is variegated. But Nicander, in

his Theriacus, says

—

That is a terrible deed the lamprey does,

When oft its teeth it gnashes and pursues

Th' unhappy fishermen, and drives them headlong
Out of their boats in haste, when issuing fortli

From the deep hole in which it long has lain

:
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If that tlic tale is true that it aJniit.s

Tiie poisouou.s viper's love, when it deserts

Its pastures 'neatli the sea, for food on land.

But Andreas, in his treatise on Things which are believed

erroneously, says that it is quite a mistake to suppose tliat

the lani})rey ever breeds with the viper when it comes on

marshy gi-ound ; for that vipers do not themselves feed in

marshes, as they are fond rather of sandy and desert places.

But Sostratus, in his books on Animals (and there are two

books of his on this subject, and with this title), agrees with

those who assert that the lamprey and the viper do breed

together.

"91. There is another kind of eel also, called the mjTus.

But the myrus, as Aristotle says, in the fifth book of his trea-

tise on the Parts of Animals, differs from the lamprey; this

latter being a variegated fish, and less powerful than the

other; while the myrus is a fish of one uniform colour, and

strong, and its whole colour is like that of the wryneck, and

it has teeth both within and without. And Doriou says, that

the myrus has no small bones running through its flesh, but

that it is in every part eatable, and exceedingly soft ; and that

there are two kinds of it, for some are black, and some are

of rather a fiery colour, but those which arc dark are best.

And Archestratus, the voluptuary philosopher, says—
Between th' Italian and Sicilian sbore,

Where the strait parts them with its narrow waves.

Whenever that most dainty fish is caught
Which men the lamprey call, be sure to buy it;

For in those waters 'tis the best of food.

92. There is a fish, too, called the mfenis, or sprat; and

Icesius says that they are more juicy than the tench, biit that

they are inferior in delicacy of flavour, and also in the extent

to which they facilitate the secretions of the stomach. But

Speusippus, in the second book of his treatise on Things

similar to one another, says that both the boax and the

smaris resemble the spi-at ; and these two fishes are men-

tioned by Epicharmus, in his Earth and Sea, in the following-

manner :

—

When you see many boaces and smarides.

And Epsenetus, in his Cookeiy Book, says, " The smaris, which

some people call cynoseuna." But Antiphaues, in his Coun-

tryman, or Butalion, calls the s})rats the food of Hecate, on
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account of their diminutive sizej and the following is the

passage :

—

A. Why, I did tliink that all these monstrous fish

Were cannibals.

B. What can you mean, my friend ]

A. Why, cannibals : so how would any man eat them ]

B. That's true. But these are food of Hecate,

Which he is speaking of, just sprats and mullets.

Thci-e is also one kind which is called the Icnconifenis, or

Avhite sprat, which some people call the boax. Poliochus, in

his Corinthiastes, says

—

Let no man, in God's name I beg, persuade you.

Come when he will or whence, so to mistake

As to call leucomtenides boaces.

93. There is also the melanurus, or black-tail ; and con-

cerning this fish Numenius says, in his Art of Fishing :

—

The scorpion or melanurus black,

The guide and leader of the perch.

But Iccsius says that he is very like the sargus, but that he is

inferior to the latter in the quantity and quality of his juice,

and also in delicacy of flavour ; but that he is rather exciting

food, and very nutritious. And Epicharmus mentions him iu

his Hebe's Marriage :

—

There were sargini, there were melanuri.

Aristotle too, in his treatise on Animals, writes thus :

'•' There

are some fish which have barred or spotted tails, among wliich

are the melanuri, and the sargi or sardine ; and they have

many lines on their skin, dark lines. But Speusippus afi:u-ms,

in the second book of his treatise on Things similar to one

another, that the fish called psyrus resembles the melanurus ;

but Numenius calls the psyi-us, psorus, with an o, saying

—

The psorus, or the salpe, or the dragon-fish

Which haunts the shore.

94. There is also a fish called the mormyrus, a most nutri-

tious fish, as Icesius says. But Epicharnms, in his Hebe's

Marriage, calls it the myrmes, unless, at least, he means a

different fish by this name. But his expression is

—

The sea-swallow, the myrmes too,

And they are larger than the colias tunnj'.

But Dorion, in his book upon Fishes, calls them mormylus,

with a X. But Lynceus of Samos, in his treatise on the Art

of buying Fish, Avhich he addressed to some friend of his, who
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-was very difficiilt to please when making liis purchases, says,

" But it is not a useless plan, ^vith refereiiee to men wlio arc

obstinate, and -who will not abate their price, when you are

standing by to disparage their fish, quoting Archestratus

(who wrote the book called The voluptuous Life), or some
other poet, and repeating this verse :

—

The rnormyrus that haunts the pebbly shore.

Is a bad, gooJ-for-nothing, worthless tish.

And again you may quote

—

Buy an amia in the autumn ....
' But now 'tis spring.' And again you may proceed, if it

should be the proper season

—

How good the cestreus is when winter comes.

' But now,' you will say, ' it is summer.' And you will go on

in this way for some time ; and in this way you will di-ive

away a good many of those who are standing about, and who
might become purchasers. So when you have done this,

yon will by this means compel the man to take whatever

price you choose to give."

9-5. There is also the torpedo. Plato, or Cantharus, says,

in the Alliance

—

A boil'd torpedo is delicious food.

But Plato the Philosopher says, in the Mcno, '• You seem very

much to resemble the sea-torpedo ; for that fish caiises any

one who comes near it to become torpid." And an allusion

to the name occurs also in Homer, where he says

—

His hand was torpid {vapK-rjcrf) at the wrist.

But Menander, in his Phanus, uses the termination a, and

says—
A certain torpor (mpKo.) creeps o'er all my skin

;

though no one of the ancient writers ever used this form of

the word. But Icesius says that it is a fish without much
nutriment or much juice in it, but that it has some cartilagi-

nous sort of substance diffused all over it, very good for the

stomach. And Tiieophrastus, in his book on Animals which

live in Holes, says that the torpedo works its way under-

ground because of the cold. But in his treatise on Poisonous

Animals, and on Animals which sting, he says that the tor-

pedo can send the power which pi-oceeds from it through

wood, and through harpoons, so as to produce torpor in those
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Avlio have them in their hands. But Clearchiis the Solensiau

has explained the cause of this in his treatise on Torpor; but,

since his explanation is rather a long one, I do not recollect

his exact words, but will refer you to the treatise itself.

But the torpedo, says Aristotle, is one of the cartilaginous

and viviparous fish ; and, to provide itself with food, it hunts

after little fish, touching them, and causing them all to

become torpid and motionless. And Diphilus of Laodicca, in

his essay on the Theriaca of Nicander, says that it is not

evervpart of the animal which produces this torpor, but only

some particular parts of it ; and he says that he has arrived at

this foct by a long series of experiments. But Archestratus

speaks of

—

A boil'd torpedo done in oil and wine,

And fragrant herbs, and some tbin grated cheese.

Alexis^ in his Galatea, says

—

I counsel you to season well and stuff

Torpedos whole, and then to roast them thoroughly.

And in his Demetrius he says

—

Then I took a torpedo, calculating

If my wife touch'd it with her tender fingers

That they would get no hurt from its backbone.

96. There is also the sword-fish. Aristotle says that this

fish has its lower jaw short, but its upper one bony, long, and

in fact as large as all the rest of the body of the fish; and

this upper jaw is what is called the sword ; but that this fish

has no teeth. And Archestratus says

—

But take a slice of sword-fish when you go

To fair Byzantium, and take the vertebroe

AVhich bend his tail. He 's a delicious fish.

Both there and where the sharp Pelorian cape

Juts out towards the sea.

Now, who is then so great a general, or so great a critic in

dishes and banquets, as this poet from Gela' (or, I should

rather say, from Catagela), who, for the sake of his epicurism,

sailed through those straits; and who also, for the sake of the

same epicurism, investigated the different qualities and juices

of each separate part of every fish, as if he had been laying the

foundation of some science which was useful to human life 1

1 This is a pun on the similarity of the name Gela to yiKais, laughter,

the compound KardyeXws meaning derision. And it is probably bor-

rowed from Aristophanes, who says, Acharn. 606 :

—

Tovs 5' iy Kafiapivrj ko.v Vi\a Kav KaraytXa.
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97. There is also a fihh called the oi-jjhos (o/jc^oj?)
; Imt the

word is also spelt with an o {op4>o<;), as ramphilus tolls us.

But Aristotle, in the fifth book of his Parts of Animals, where
he says that the gi'owth of most fish is very rajjid, says, " The
orphos also grows to a large fish from a little one with great
rapidity; but he is a carnivorous fish, with serrated teeth,

and of a solitary disposition. And there is this peculiarity in

him, that it cannot be ascertained what means he has of pro-
pagating his species, and that he can live a long time after he
has been cut in pieces. He is also one of those fish which
Inuy themselves in holes during the winter season, and he is

fond of keeping close to the land, rather than of going into
the deep sea ; but he does not live more than two years. And
Numenius, speaking of this fish, says

—

Now with such baits as these it is not hard
To draw the lengtliy scorpion from his bed,
Or the rough orphua : for they're easily caught.

And in another place he says

—

The grayling, or the sea-born race of orphi.
Or the clark liesh'd sea-blackliird.

But Dorion says that the young orphus is called by some the
orphacines. And Archippus says, in his Fishes,

—

The orphus came to them, the priest o' the god.

And Cratinus says, in his Ulysses,

—

A hot slice of the newly taken orphus.

And Plato, in his Cleophon, says—

•

For he has brought you here, old dame, to dwell,
A rotten food for orphi and for phagri.
And other gristly boneless fish around.

And Aristophanes, in his Wasps, say.s

—

If a man be inclined to purchase orphi,
And likes to leave alone the membrades.

ISTow this word opc^ws, in the nominative case singula!-, is

accented with an acute on the ultima by the Attic writers:

so Archippus writes the word, in his Fishes, in the lines which
I have already quoted ; and Cratinus also, in his Ulysses, as

I have above quoted it, writes

—

98. There is also a fish called orcynus. Dorion, in his

treatise on Fishes, says that the orcyni come from the sea

neai' the Pillars of Hercules to the waters on our coasts ; on
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which account, a great number are taken in the Iberian and

Tyrrhenian seas; and that from thence they are dispersed over

the rest of the sea. But Icesius says that those -which are

caught near Cadiz are the flittest, and next to them those

wliich are taken near Sicily. But that those which are taken

at any great distance from the Pillars of Hercules have very

little fat on them, because they have swum a very great dis-

tance. Accordingly, at Cadiz, it is only the shoulders by

themselves which are dried and cuix'd ; as also it is only the

jaws and palate of the sturgeon, and that part which is called

the melandryas, which is cured. But Icesiiis says that the

entrails are very rich, and very different in flavour from the

other parts; and that the parts about the shoulders arc

superior even to these.

99. There is also the cod and the hake. The cod, says

Aristotle, in his work on Living Animals, has a large wude

mouth like the sharlv, and he is not a gregarious fish ; and he

is the only fish Avhich has his heart in his stomach, and in his

brain he has stones like millstones. And he is the only fish

who buries himself in a hole in the hot weather, when the

Dog-star rages ; for all others take to their holes in the winter

season. And these fish are mentioned by Epicharmus, in his

Hebe's Wedding :

—

And there arc cliannae with their large wide mouths.

And cod Avith their huge bellies.

But the cod is different from the hake, as Dorion tells us, in

his work upon Fish, where he writes thus :
" The wo? (cod),

which some call yaSos." There is also the gallerides, which

some call a hake, and some a maxinus. But Euthydemus, in

his work on Cm-ed Fish, says, " Some call this fish the bac-

chus, and soine call it the gelaria, and some call it the hake."

But Archestratus says

—

Anthedon 's famous for its cod, which some
Do call gallerias ; there its size is great,

But the flesh spongy, and in many respects

I do not think it good, though others praise it.

But this man likes one thing, and that another.

100. There is the polypus, declined -n-oXv-rrov;, TroX-uTroSos

;

at least this is the way the Attic writers use the word, and so

does Homer :

—

As when a polypus (TrovAuTroSos in the genitive) is dragged

from out his lair :
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keeping the analogy to the noun -or?, from wliich it is de-
rived. Ikxt in the aecnsative case we find the form TroArTrori',

just as ^\^o find ^AXkivovx' and OISlttow. yl']schy]ns, too, has the
form TpiTvovv, as an epithet of a caldron, in his Athamas, fi-om

TToi'?, as if it were a simjjlo nonn like 7/01"?. Bnt the form
TTwAu-os is J'lolic. For the Attics always say -oXvivovs- Aris-

tophanes, in his Daidaliis, says—
When then I had this polypus (ttovAiVous) and cuttle-fish.

And in another place he says

—

lie put before me a polypus {i:ov\{movv).

And in another place he has

—

They are the blows of a polypus press'd tight.

And Alcreus says, i'n his Adulterous Sisters,

—

The man's a fool and has the mind of a polypus {-KovXi/no^os).

But Ameipsias, in his Glutton, says

—

I want, it secm.s, a heap of polypi [irovKv-rruiv).

And Plato, in his Boy, writes

—

First of all you like the polypodes {tovs irovKxriroZas).

Alc.'cus in another passage says

—

I myself eat like any polypus {irovXvirovs).

But others use the accusative case 7roXr-o8a, in strict analogy
with 77ors, TToSd?, ttoSi, -rroha. Eupolis, in his Demi, has

—

Tlie man's a fellow-citizen of mine,
A very polypus in disposition.

101. Diodes, in the first book of his treatise on Wholesome
Tilings, says—" The molluscous fisli are calculated to give plea-

sure, and to excite the amorous propensities ; especially the

polypi (ot TToXiJTroSEs).'' And Aristotle relates that the polypus
has eight feet, of which the two highest and the two lowest are

the smallest, and those in the middle are the largest; and
they have also two feelers, with which they bring their food

to their mouth. And they have their eyes placed above their

two upper feet ; and their mouth and teeth are between their

feet. And when the polypus is dissected, he has a brain

divided into two parts ; and what is called his ink is not
black, like the cuttle-fish, but of a reddish colour, in that part

of him which is called the poppy; but the ]K)pi)y lies above
tlio stomach, like a bladder: and it has no intestines, like

other fish. But for food it uses at times the flesh of small

shell-fish, and casts the shells outside its body ; by which the

VOL. I.—ATH. K K
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hunters know where to find it. And it propagates its species

by becoming intertwined with the female, and is a long time

about it, because it is destitute of blood: and it ejects its

young through the orifice which is called the spiracle, which

is the only passage for its body ; and it lays eggs in clusters,

like bunches of grapes.

103. "J'liey say, also, that the ])olypus. when it is in want

of food, will eat even itself. And among those who relate this

fact is Pherecrates the comic poet ; for he, in the play entitled

The Countryman, saj^s

—

They live on gi'een antlirysea, and on bracana.

And snails and slugs. And when they're very hungry,

Then, like the polypus, they e'en at night

Kibble their fingers.

And Diphilus, in his Merchant, says

—

A polypus with all his feelers

And limbs unhurt ; whose wicked tooth

Has not devour'd himself, my friend,

Is ready for our supper.

But all this is a mistake ; for the fact is, that he is pursued

by the congers, and has his feet hurt in that manner. And it

is said that if any one strews salt over his hole, he imme-
diately comes out. It is also affirmed, that when he flies in

alarm, he changes his colour, and becomes like the places in

which he conceals himself. As also Theognis of Megara says,

in his Elegies

—

Remark the tricks of that most wary polypus,

Who always seems of the same colour and hue
As is the rock near which he lie-;.

And Clearchus makes a similar statement in the second book

of his treatise on Proverbs, where he quotes the following

lines, without saying from whose writings they come

—

My son, my excellent Amphilochus,

Copy the shrewd device o' the polypus,

And make yourself as like as possible

To those whose land you chance to visit.

103, And the same Clearchus says that, in olden time,

abovit Troezen, it was considered impious to try to catch

either the polypus, which was called sacred, or that one which

was called the rower. And it was contrary to law to eat

either that or the sea-tortoise. But the polypus is a fish very

apt to decay, and also very stupid; for it goes towards the

hand of the people who are pursuing it : and sometimes even
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wheu it is pursued, it does uot attempt to get out of the way.

Their females waste away aftci- laying their eggs, aud get

powerless ; by reason of which they ai-e easily taken. Aud
sometimes they have been seen leaving the sea, and going on

dry land, especially towards any rough or rugged ground ; for

they shun smooth places: and of all plants they especially

delight in the olive, and they are often found embracing the

trunk of an ©live with their feelers. They have also been

discovered clinging to such fig-trees as grow near the sea-

shore, and eating the figs, as Clearchus tells us, in his treatise

on those Animals which live in the ^Vatcr. And this also is

a proof that they are fond of the olive,—that if any one

drops a branch of this tree down into the sea, in a place where

there are polypi, and holds it there a little time, he without

any trouble draws up as many polypi as he pleases, clinging

to the branch. And all their other parts are exceedingly

strong, but their neck is weak.

104. It is also said that the male has something corre-

sponding to the parts of generation in one of his arms, in

which tliere are his two large feelers ; aud that it is a limb full

of nerves, sticking to the arm all along as far as the middle.

But, in the fifth book of his treatise on the Parts of Animals,

Aristotle says—" The polypus propagates his species in the

winter, and brings forth in the spring; and it lies in its hole

for about two months : and it is a very prolific animal. But

the male diflers from the female, both in having a longer

head, and also in having what the fishermen call its parts of

generation in one of its feelers. Aud when it brings forth, it

sits on its eggs, on which account it is worse to eat at that

season ; and the polypus lays its eggs either in its bed, or iu

any potsherd, or hollow place or vessel of that sort. And
after fifty days, the little polyj^i come forth out of the

egg in immense numbers, like young spiders. But the female

polypus sometimes sits upon the eggs, and sometimes clings

to the mouth of the bed, holding on with one of its feelers."

Theophrastus, in his treatise on those Animals which change

their Colour, says that the polypus generally becomes like

only to those places which are rocky, doing this both out of

fear and for the sake of protecting itself. But, in his book on

those Animals which live on chy Land, he says that the

jiolypi are not fond of sea-water. But, in his treatise on those

Things which are different according to the Differences of their

K K 2
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Situation, Theophrastus says that there are no polypi about the

Hellespont ; for that that sea is cold, and not very salt, and that

botli these circumstances are unfavourable to the polypus.

105. '-'But the fish called the nautilus," says Aristotle, "is

not a polypus, though it resembles a polypus in its feelers. And
the back of the nautilus is covered with a shell ; and it rises

iip out of the bottom of the sea, having its shell upon its

back, in order that it may not catch the water. But when it

has turned round, then it sails on, putting up two of its feelers,

which have a thin membrane growing between them, just as

the feet of some birds are which have a membrane of skin

between their toes. And their other two feelers they let down
into the sea, instead of rudders ; but when they see anything

coming towards them, then out of fear they draw in those

feet, and fill themselves with salt water, and so descend to the

bottom as rapidly as possible." But, iu his treatise on Ani-

mals and Fishes, he says—" Of the polypi there arc two sorts;

one, that which changes its colour, the other the nautilus."

106. Now, on this nautilus there is an epigram quoted of

Callimachus of Cyrenc, which runs thus :

—

I was a sliell, Venus Zephyritis.^

Now I'm the pious ottering of Selena,

The gentle uaulilus. When balmy winds

Breathe soft along the sea, I hold my course.

Stretching my sails on their congenial yards.

Should calm, the placid goddess, still the waves,

I row myself along with nimble feet,

So that my name suits rightly with my acts.

Now have I fallen on the lulian shore,

To be a pleasant sport to Arsinoe.

No more shall Halcyons' dew-besprinkled eggs,

My dainty meal, lie thick within my bed

As formerly they did, since here I lie.

]3ut give to Cleiuias's daughter worthy thanks

;

For she does shape her conduct honestly,

And from ^Eolian Smyrna doth she come.

Posidippus also wTote this epigram on the same Venus which

is worshipped in Zephyrium :

—

Oh, all ye men who traffic on the streams,

Or on the land who hold a safer way,

Venus Zsphyritis was the name under which Arsinoe was wor-

shipped ; and the next line refers to the custom of the maidens on tb«

occasion of their marriage making a sportive offering of their toys to

Venus. Arsinoe was the wife and sister of Ptolemy Philadelphus.
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Worship this shrine of Phihidelphus' wife,

"\'cuiis Arsinoe, wliom Callicrates,

The naval leader, first did firmly place
On this most beautiful ZephjTian shore.
And she will on your pious voyage smile,

And amid storms will for her votaries

Smooth the vex'd surface of the widespread sea.

Ion the tragedian also mentions tlic polypus^ in his Pliocni.x-,

saying

—

I hate the colour-changing polypus,

Clinging with bloodless feelers to the rocks.

107. Now the different species of polypus are these : the

eledone, the polypodine, the bolbotine, the osmylus ; as both
Aristotle and Speusippus teach ns. But, in his book on Ani-
mals and their Properties, Aristotle says that the polypus,

the (^smylus, the eledone, the cuttle-fish, and the squid, are all

molluscous. Epicharmus, in his Hebe's Wedding, says

—

A polypus, a cuttle-fish, and quickly-moving squid,

A fonl-smelling bolbitine, and chattering old woman.

And Archestratus says

—

The Carian and the Thasian polypi
Are far the best ; Corcyra too can breed
Fish of large size and very numerous.

But the Dorians spell the word with an w, ttwA-u'ttous ; as, for

instance, Epicharmus. Simonides too has the expression,

tzojXvttov 8t^r;/A€yos. But the Attics spell the word TToXvirovii,

with an o : and it is a cartilaginous fish ; for ;i^ov8/jco87js and
o-eXa;;^w8i;; have the same meaning ;

—

The polypodes and the dog-shark.

IVIoreover, all tlic fish belonging to the species of the cuttle-

fish are called molluscous. But the whole tribe of is

cartilaginous.

108. There is also a fish called the pagurus ; and it is

mentioned by Timocles or Xeuarchus, in his Purple, thus

—

But I, as being a skilful fisherman.

Have carefully devised all sorts of arts

To catch those vile paguri, enemies
To all the gods and all the little fishes.

And shall 1 not without delay beguile
'

An old buglossus? That would be well done.

109. There is also the pclamys. Phrynichus mentions it

in his Muses; and Aristotle, in the fifth book of his treatise

on the Parts of Animals, says the pelamydes and the tunnies
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breed in the Black Sea, but not anywhere else. Sophocles

also mentions them, in his Shepherds :—
There, too, the foreiga pelamys does winter,

The stranger from the Hellespont. For she

Doth come with many of her kind in summer
To these cool waters of the Bosphorus.

110. Then there is the perch. He also is mentioned by
Diodes; and Speusippus, in the second book of his treati.se

on Things Resembling one another, says that the perch, the

canna, and the phycis ai'e all nearly alike. And Ej)icharmus

says—
The comaris, the sea-dog, and the cestra

And variegated perch.

And Numenius, in his treatise on the Art of Fishing, says

—

At one time perch, and at another strophaJcs,

Which keep around the rocks. The phycis too,

Th' alphcstes, and the red-flesh'd scorpion.

Thei'e is also the phycis. This also is mentioned by Epichar-

mus, in his Hebe's Wedding ; and by Speusippus, in the

second book of his treatise on Things Resembling one another

;

and by Numenius : all whose testimonies are at hand. Aris-

totle, in his book upon Animals and their Properties, says

that the phycis is surrounded with prickles and spotted. But
the perch is marked with lines, and with bars running in an
oblique direction. And there is a proverb also, " The pex"ch

follows the black-taih"

111. We have also the needle-fish. This also is mentioned

by Epicharmus, who says

—

The oxyrhynchi, and the needle-fish,

And tlie hippuri.

But Dorion, in his work on Fish, says—" The belone, which

they also call the needle-fish." iVristotle too, in the fifth

book of his Parts of Animals, calls this fish the belone.

But, in his book on Animals and their Properties, or else in

his work on Fishes, he calls it the needle-fish ; and says that

it has no teeth. And Speusippus calls it the belone.

112. There is also the rhine. Dorion, in his book on

Fishes, says that the rhines are best at Smyrna; and that all

the cartilaginous fish are especially good in the gulf of

Smyrna. And Archestratus says

—

Am! the far-famed Jliletus does produce
All cartilaginous fish in high perfection.
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But fir.j;t of all one ought to take account

Both of the rhina and leiobatus.

Known for his spacious back. Still before all

Give me a roasted crocodile to eat,

Fresh from the oven, a most dainty dish

For all the children of Ionia.

113. There is next the scarus, or chai'. Aristotle says

that this fish has serrated teeth, and is a solitary fish, and

carnivorous; and tliat it has a small mouth, and a tongue

Avhicli does not adhere closely to the nioutli, and a triangular

heart of a Avhitish colour and with three lobes; and that its

gall and spleen are black, and that of its gills one is double

and one single ; and that it alone of all fish chews the cud.

And that it'dclights in seaweed for food, on which account

the fishermen use seaweed as a bait to catch it with. And it

is in season in the summer. And Epicharmus, in his Hebe's

"Wedding, says

—

We fish for spari, and for scari too,

Whose very dung may not be thrown away.

But Seleucus of Tarsus, in his treatise on Fishing, says that

the scarus is the only fish which never sleeps ; by reason of

which it is not easily caught, even by night. But this may be

the case on account of its timid nature. And Archestratus

says, in his Gastronomy,

—

Seek now a scarus, fresh from Ephesus,

And in the winter season eat a mullet

Caught in the waves of sandy Teichioussa,

A village of Jliletus, near the Carians,

The crooked-footed Carians.

And in another part he nays—
Wash and then roast the mighty scarus which

Comes from the sea that laves Chalccdon's walls

:

That too is good which near Byzantium swims.

With back as broad as a large oval shield.

Take him and cook him wliole as I shall fell you.

Sprinkle him o'er with oil and grated cheese,

Then place him in the oven hanging up,

So as to escape the bottom, and then roast him,

And sprinkle him with salt and cummin seed

Well mix'd together ; and again with oil,

Pouring out of your hand the holy stream.

Nicander of Thyatira says that there are two kinds of

scari; and that one is called the onias, and the other the

SDolus.
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114. Then there is the sparus. Icesius says that this is a
more juicy fish than the sprat, aud more nutritious than most
other fish. And Epicharmus says, in his Hebe's Wedding,

—

Neptune then arives himself
Laden with most heauteous nets

In the boats of fair Phoenicia,

Then we all do spaii catch.

And scari too, that sacred fish.

Whose very dung may not be thrown away.

And Numenius says, in his treatise on Fishing,

—

The sparus or the hycas fond of company.

And Dorion mentions this fish, in his treatise on Fishes.

115. Tlicre is also the scorpion. Diodes, in the first book
of his treatise on Wholesome Things, addressed to Plistar-

chus, says—" Of fresh fish, the following have drier meat : the

scorpions, the sea-cuckoo, the sea-sparrow, the sargi, and the

rough-tail. But the mullet is not so dry as these are ; for all

fish which keep near the rocks have softer flesh." And Icesius

says— '• There are two kinds of scorpion; orie of which lives in

the sea, and the other in marshes. And the one which lives

in the sea is red, but the other is rather black. But the sea-

mvdlet is superior to the other, both in taste and in nutritious

qualities. But the scorpions have purging qualities, are easy

of secretion, very juicy, and very nutritious; for they are

a cartilaginous fish." The scorpion brings forth its young
twice a-year, as Aristotle tells us, in the fifth book of his

Parts of Animals. But Numenius says, in his treatise on
Fishing,

—

The phycides, the alpliestes, and besides

The red-flesh'd scorpion, and the black-tail quick.

Which guides the perch all through the stormy sea.

But that he is a fish which has the power of stinging, Aris-

totle tells MS, in his book about Fishes or Animals. And
Epicharmus, in his Muses, says that the scorpion is a varie-

gated fish :

—

The variegated scorpion, the grayling,'^

The fat and well-fed lizards.

The scorpion is a solitary fish, and feeds on seaweed. But.

in the fifth book of his Parts of Animals, Aristotle speaks of

scorpions aird scorpides in different places ; but it is uncertain

whether he means the same fish ; because we ourselves have

often eaten the scorpeena and the scorpion, and there is no
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one who does not know that both their juice aiu.1 their meat
are quite different. But Archcbtratus, that skilful cook, in

his CJolden Words, tells us

—

When you're at Thasos buy a scorpion,

]5ut. let him not be longer than one cubit

;

Avoid the larger sizes.

11 G. Then there is the scombrus, or tunny, which is

mentioned by this name by Aristophanes, in liis Gerytadcs.

Icesius says that that species of tunny called scombrus is

smaller in size, but more nutritious, than the species called

colias; and also more juicy, though not more easily digested.

Kpicharmus, in his Hebe's Wedding, mentions them thus :

—

Sea-swallows, and mormyri, both of which
Are larger tiian the colire and the scombri,

])ut less than those whose name is thynnidcs.

117. The sargus is another fish. He (as Icesius tells us) is

a fish of very exciting and astringent properties, and more
nutritious than the melaniu'us, or blacktail. But Nunienius,

in his treatise on Fisliing, says that the sargus is a very

cunning fish as respects the catching him :

—

The rich sea-blackbird, or the th.rush who sports

Beneath the waves ; the sargus too who ruaiics

Now here witli sudden movement, and now there,

The greatest enemy to the fisher's nets.

And Aristotle, in the fifth book of his treatise on the Parts of

Animals, says that the sargus brings forth its yovmg twice in

the year; once in the spring and once in the autumn. And
Epicharnius, in his Helje's Wedding, says

—

The sargus, and the chalcis, and the . . .

But he speaks of the sarginus, or sargus, as an excellent fish,

in the following lines

—

There the sarginus was, the melanurus,
And the dear trcnia, thin but delicious.

And in a similar manner Dorion, in his treatise on Fishes,

.speaks, calling them sargini and chalcides, on this very ac-

count. But the wise Archestratus says

—

Now when the bright Orion's star doth set.

And the fiiir mother of the vinous grape
Doth shed her hair, then take a roasted sargus,

Well sprinkled o'er with cheese, of mighty size,

Smoking, and sotten'd with sharp vinegar.

For he is hard by nature. And remember
This is the way all hard fish should bo cook'd.
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But those whose meat is good and soft by nature,

It is enough to sprinkle well with salt,

And lightly to anoint with oil. For they

Have virtue and deliglits within themselves.

118. There is the salpe, too. Epicharmus, in his Hebe's

Wedding, says—

•

The aon, and the phagrus, and the pike,

And the dung-eating, bloated, dirty salpe,

Which still have a sweet flavour in the summer.

And Aristotle, in the fifth book of his Parts of Animals, says

that the salpe has voung once a-year onl}^, in the autumn ; and
that his skin is covered with numerous red lines. Moreover, he

has seiTated teeth, and is a solitary fish. And he says that it

is stated by the fishermen that he may be caught with a

cucumber, being very fond of that kind of food. And Ar-

chestratus says

—

I always do account the fish eall'd salpe

A worthless fish. But it is lea.st tasteless

^Vhen the wheat ripens. And the choicest kinds
Are caught at Mitylene.

And Pancrates, in his Works of the Sea, says

—

There is the salpe too, of the same size,

"Which the seafaring fishermen do call

The ox, because he grinds within his teeth

The stout seaweed with which he fills his belly.

He also is a spotted or variegated fish; on which accotint his

friends used to nickname Mnaseas the Locrian (or, as some
call him, the Colophonian),—the man who wrote the poem,
called The S2:)orts,—Salpe, on account of the variety of things

in his collection. But Nymphodorus the Syracusan, iu his

Voyage round Asia, says that it was a Lesbian woman, named
Salpe, who wrote the book called The Sports. But Alcimus,

iu his Affairs of Sicily, says that in Messene, in Sicily, thei'e

was a man named Botrys, who was the author of some "Sports"

very like those which are attributed to Salpe. But Archippus
uses the word in the masculine form, Salpes, saying

—

The cerj'x shouted out,

The salpes trumpeted and fetch'd seven obols.

And there is a similar fish produced in the Red Sea, which is

called the stromateus; and it has gold-coloured lines running
along the whole of his body, as Philo tells us, in his book on
Mines.
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119. Tliere is also the synodon and the synagris. They

also arc mentioned by Epichannus, when he sa}-s

—

Syna;,'rides, and nmzi. and the synodons.

With red spots variegatc-d.

And Numenius. in his treatise on Fishing, writes the word

-with an v, (n-voSov^ ; and says

—

Then the white synodon, and boax, and triccus.

And in another place he says

—

Fish with these baits then, if you wish to eat

The mighty synodon, or diving horsetail.

But Dorion writes the word o-ivo8ous, with an i : and so does

Archestratus, in the following lines :

—

But try to catch a well-fed sinodon,

And you will find the best in narrow straits.

All this advice to Cyrus I have given,

And now to you, Cleaenus, I impart it.

And Antiphanes says, in his Archistrata,

—

But who would eat an eel, or sinodous head.

120. There is also the saurus, or lizard. Alexis mentions

tliis fish, m his Leuce. It is a cook who is speaking :

—

A. Do you know how you ought to dress a lizard]

B. I shall, when vou have taught me.
A. First of all

Take off the gills, then wash him, then cut off

The spines all round, and split him open neatly ;

Then when you 've laid him flat, anoint him w ell

And thoroughly with assafcetida

;

Sprinkle him then with cheese, and salt, and marjoram.

And Ephippus, in his Cydon, gives a list of many other fishes,

and among them he mentions the lizard, in the following

lines :

—

Slices of tnnny, and of glanis,

Of shark, and rhin?>, and of conger,

Cephalus, perch, and lizard too.

And phycis, brinchus, also mullet,

Sea-cuckoo, phagrus, myllus, sparus,

Lebias, aeolias, and sea-swallow,

Thritta, and squid, and cuttle-fish,

Sea-sparrow, and dracasnides.

The polypus, the squid, and orphus,

The tench, th' anchovy, and the cestres,

And last of all the needle-tlsh.

And Innesimachus, in his Horse-breeder, says

—

Of fish with t«eth serrated, yon may eat

The grim torpedo, the sea-frog, the perch.

The lizard, and the trichias, and the phycis,

The brinchus, and the mullet, and sea-cuckoo.
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There is also the scepinus ; and this fish is mentioned bv
Dorion, in his treatise on Fish ; and he sa^'S that it is also

called the attageinus, or sea-woodcock.
121, There is also the scieeua. Epicharnuis, in his Hebo's

Wedding, says

—

yEoHce wero there, and plotes too,

Aud cynoglossi and sciathidcs.

But Numenius calls this fish the Sciadeus, saying—
Use then this bait, and you perhaps may catch,
If such your wisli, a mighty synodon.
Or the quick leaping hippurus, or the phngrus
Proud with his high-raised crest, or in a shoal
Of trusty comrades, the fresh sciadeus.

There is also the syagris ; and tliis fish is mentioned bv
Epicharmus, in his Hebe's Wedding, and also in his Earth
and Sea.

122. Then there is the sphiu-asna, or hammer-fish ; and
these fish, Iccsius says, are more nutritious than the congers,
but very unpleasant and unpalatable to the taste ; and, as to

their juicy qualities, thoy are tolerable. But Dorion says

—

" The sphurscna, which they call the cestra." And Epicharmus,
in his Muses, having named the cestra, does not after that
mention the sphui-aina, thinking them the same fish

—

The chalcides, the sea-dog, and the cestra.

And perch with variegated back.

And Sophron, in his Male Farces, says—" The cestrse, which
eat the botis." But Speusippus, in the second book of his

treatise on Things which resemble one another, puts down the
cestra, the needle-fish, and the sea-lizard as very nearly like

one another. And the Attic writers in general call the
sphurajna the cestra, and do not so often use the name of
sphurccna. Accordingly, Strattis, in his Macedonians, when
some Athenian asks the question, as being ignorant of the
name, and saying,

But what is the sphurcena 1

Tlie other replies,

You, Athenians, do call it the cestra.

And Antiphanes, in his Euthydicus, says

—

A. The sphurtena is a common fish.

B. You should say cestra, in strict Attic Greek.

And Nicophon, in his Pandora, says

—

The cestra and the pike.
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And Epicharmus, in his Hebe's Wedding, says

—

The cestra and the variegated perch.

123. The cuttle-fish is often mentioned. Aristophanes

says, in his Danaidcs,

—

And when I have the cuttle-fish and polypus.

And the pcnultima of this \vord lias the acute accent, like that

ill the word akta, as riulcmou tells us ; like these words,

TatStu, raivLa, otKt'a. But Aristotle says that the cuttle-fish

has eight feet, of which the two lowest are the largest ; and
that it has two proboscises, and between thcni it has its eyes

and mouth placed. And it has two teeth, one above and one
below; and what is called a shell on its back. And the ink

is contained in what is called the mutis, which answers to the
liver ; and it lies near its mouth, being something like a
bladder. Its belly is wide and smooth, like the paunch of
an ox. And the little cuttle-fish feed on small fish, extend-

ing their proboscises like fishermen's lines, and catching their

prey with them. It is said, too, that when a storm comes,
they seize hold of the rocks with their proboscises, as if they
were anchors, and so fix themselves firm. And when the
ctittle-fish is pursued, it discharges its ink, and is hidden in

it, making it appear as if it were flying forwards. And it is

also said, that when the female is struck by a harpoon, the
male fish come to its assistance, dragging it on ; but if the
male fish be taken, the female fish flees away. But the cuttle-

fish does not live more than a year, as neither does the poly-

pus. But, in the fifth book of his Parts of Animals, Aristotle

says—"The cuttle-fish and the squids swim together, being-

united together at the mouths, and also touching one another
with their feelers, so as to join in that manner; and they also

join proboscis to proboscis. But of all the molluscous fish,

the cuttle-fish is the earliest in the spring to bring forth its

young; and they do not bring forth at every season. But
they go with young fifteen days; and when they lay their

eggs, the male follows the female, and breathes upon the c^-o-s

and makes them firm. And they move in pairs; and the male
is more variegated than the female, and blacker on the back."

124. And Epicharnuis, in his Hebe's Wedding, saj^s

—

The polypus, likewise the cuttle-fish,

And the swift-moving squid.

And we must also bxkc notice of this, with reference to Spcu-
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sippus, wlio says that the cvittle-fish and the squid are the

same fisli. Bi;t when Hipponax, in his Iambics, uses the words

a")]TVLr]<; viruacjiayfjLa, the interpreters have explained the ex-

pression as meaning " the ink of the cuttle-fish." But the

AYord vTrua-cfiayfxa is, properly speaking, equivalent to vtto-

rpiiifxa, a dish compounded of various ingredients, as Erasis-

tratus tells us, in his Cookery Book. And he writes as fol-

lows—" But vTr6o-(f)ay[xa is made with roast meat and blood

stirred up and compounded with cheese, and salt, and cum-
min, and assafoetida ; but the meat may also be boiled." And
Glaucus the Locriau, in his Cookery Book, writes as follows

—

" 'Y7ro(r^ay/xa is blood boiled, and assafoitida, and boiled lees of

wine ; or sometimes honey and vinegai*, and milk and cheese,

and sweet-smelling herbs are shred and mixed together in it."

And Archestratus, that man of the most varied learning, says

—

Tlie cuttle-fish of Abdera and the middle of Maronea.

And Aristophanes, in his Thesmophoriazusa), says

—

Has any fish or cuttle-fish been bought ?

And in the Danaides he says

—

Osmulia, moenidea, and cuttle-fish.

Theopompus, in his Aphrodite, says

—

. . . But eat, my friend,

This cuttle-fish, and this small polypus.

But concerning the boiling of the small polypus, Alexis, in his

Wicked Woman, introduces a cook speaking as follows

—

Now these three cuttle-fish I have just bought
For one small drachma. And when I 've cut off

Their feelers and their fins, I then shall boil them.
And cutting up the main part of their meat
Into small dice, and rubbing in some salt,

After the guests already are sat down,
I then shall put them in tlie frying-pan,

And serve up hot towards the end of supper.

125. The next fish is the mullet; and rplyX-q is like kl)(X7],

ending in rj. For the feminine nouns which end in Xa require

another A before the Aa; as a-KvXXa, TeAecnAAa. But all the

words which have y united to A end in 17 ; as rpdrfX-q, alyX-q,

^evyXrj. But Aristotle, in the fifth book of his Parts of Ani-

mals, says that the mullet brings forth three times in the

year; and states that the fishermen have adopted this opinion

from the spawn being seen three times a-year in certain lo-

calities. And perhaps it is from the word rpts (three times)

that it has its name; just as the fish called d/Ata lias its name
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from its being a fisli which does not go about by itself, but iu

shoals (a/j-a). And the a-Kapos is so called froux a-Kaipo) (to

leap) ; as also is the Kapt's. And the dcfivr) is so named as

being d<pvyj<;, •which is equivalent to Sva<{ivij<;, that is to say,

slowly propagated. Then Ovuvo? has its name from Ovoy (to

rush), because it is an impetuous fish, from being driven about
by its fly iu the head at the time of the rising of the Dog-
star. But it is a fish with seiTated teeth, gregarious, and
spotted all over, and also carnivorous : and A\hcu it has had
young three times it becomes baiTen; for some little worms
are engendered in its womb, which devour the yoiuig as soon

as they are conceived. And from the actual facts, Epichar-

mus calls them hump-backed, in his Hebe's Wedding, v, here

he says

—

He brought tlic Inimp-ljack'd mullet too,

And the uugratetul bieone.s.

But Sophron, iu his Male Farces, speaks of a fish which he
calls rpiyoXr], saying.

The trigola which cuts the uavel string.

And in another jjlace he says

—

The trigola which loves calm weather.

And in his play called Paidica he says

—

trigola ....
But, in his Aflfairs of Women, he says

—

The bearded mullet {rpijKri).

But Diodes, in his books addressed to Plistarchus, S£iys that

the mullet is a fish of hard flesh ; and Speusippus says that

the sea-cuckoo, the sea-swallow, and the mullet are all alike

;

on which account Tryphon says, iu Ins treatise on Animals,

that some people think that the trigola is the sea-cuckoo,

from its likeness to it, and from the dryness of its hind-

quarters; which Sophron indicates, when he says

—

The fat mullets and the hinder parts of the trigola.

126. But Plato, iu his Phaon, stiys

—

The mullet is not wholesome for the nerves,

For it is sacred to the chaste Diana,
And all excitement hates.

But the mullet is attributed to Hecate as her fish, on account
of the common derivation of their names ; for Hecate is called

rpiooLTL'i, as presiding over places where three roads meet, and
rptyX-qvos, as having three eyes ; and also they provide her a
banquet on the thirtieth day of each month (rais rpiaKam).
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And, on similar principles, they assign to Apollo the fish idOapo';,

from KiOapa (the liarp) ; and the ftuat, to Mercury, from ^oaw
(to speak) ; and tlie Km6<i to Bacchus, from Kto-o-os (ivy) ; and
the ^aAapt? to Venus, as Aristophanes in his l>irds says, from
the similarity of its name to the word <^aAA.o9. And so the

bird called the vrja-o-a (or duck), they call Neptune's bird ; and
the sea production which we call d4>vd, and others dcppva, and
which is more generally called dcbpo'; (foam), they also give to

him; though they Kiy that this also is very dear to Venus,

because she herself was born of foam. But ApoUodorus, in

liis books concerning the Gods, says tho.t the mullet is sacri-

ficed to Hecate on account of the resemblance of their names;
for that the goddess is Tpi/^op<^o?, of a triple form. But
Melanthus, in his treatise on the Eleusinian IMysteries, says

that both the TpiyXrj and the /^atvts (or sprat), are sacred to

Hecate, because Hecate is also a goddess of the sea. But
Hegesandcr the Delphian says that the mullet is accustomed

to be carried about in the Artemisia, because it is accustomed

diligently to hunt out and destroy the sea-hares, which are

poisonous animals ; on which account, as it does this to the

great benefit of mankind, the mullet as a huntress is con-

sidered sacred to the goddess who is also a huntress. And
Sophron has called the mullet " bearded," because those which

have beards are better flavoured than those which have not.

And there is a place at Athens called TptyXa, and there there

is a shrine to 'EKarri TpLy\a.v6ivi-] ; on which account Chari-

clides, in his Chain, says

—

O mistress Hecate, Trioditis,

"W^ith three forms (TplfjLopqx) and three faces (rpiTrpocrcoTre),

Propitiated with mullets (rpiyXais).

127. And if the mullet, while alive, be choked with wine,

and then a man drinks the wine, he will no longer be able to

indulge in the pleasures of Venus, as Terpsicles tells us in his

book on Amatory Pleasures. And if a woman drinks this

same wine, she never becomes pregnant. Birds, too, are

affected in the same manner. But Archestratus, that very

learned rnan, after he has praised the Milesian mullet which

arc found at Teichius, proceeds to say

—

If you at Thasos are, then buy a mullet

;

You ne'er will get a worse, unless indeed

You go to Tiusj but even those are fair:

But at Erythrse they are caught in shore

And are most excellent.
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And Cratinus, in liis Trophouius, says

—

And do not cat a red-flesh'd mullet hard,

Broui^ht from /Kxona; nor of any turtle,

Or mighty melanurus from those seas.

But Nausicrates, the comic poet, praises the mullets from

j'Exona, in his Captains of Siiips, saying

—

Those yellow Hcshed fish, which the higli wave

That beats ^E.xona brings towards the shore,

The best offish; with which we venerate

The light-bestowing daughter of great Jove
;

When sailors ofl'er gifts of feasts to heaven.

B. You mean the mullet.

128. There is, too, the taenia; and this is mentioned by

Epicharmus :

—

The most beloved taenia, which are thin.

But highly flavour'd, and need little tire.

And Mithajcus, in his Cookery Book, says—"Having taken out

the entrails of the tionia, and cut off its head, and washed it,

and having cut it into slices, sprinkle over it cheese and oil."

But this fish is found in the greatest number and in the finest

condition off Canopus, which is near Alexandria ; and also oft'

Selencia, which is close to Antioch. But wlien Eupolis, in his

Prospaltii, says

—

His mother was a Thracian woman,
A seller of toeniie

;

he then means by the word raivta, not the fish, but those

l)ieces of woven work and girdles with which women bind

tiieir waists.

1 29. Another fish is the trachm-us, or rough-tail. Diodes

mentions this as a dry fish. And Numenius, in his Art of

Fishing, says

—

The aconia and the wagtail too.

And the .... trachurus.

There is also the taulopias. Concerning this fish, Arches-

tratus says

—

AVhcn it is summer buy a good-sized head

Of fresh taulopias, just wlicn Phacthon

Is driving his last course. Dress it with speed.

Serve it up hot, and some good seasoning with it.

Then take its entrails, spit and roast them too.

130. There is also the rev^t?, [which is a kind of cuttle-fish,

different from the ct^ttiV.] ^\ristotle says that this also is a

VOL. I. ATII. L L
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gregarious fish, and that it has a great many things in com-

mon with tlie sepia ; such as the same number of feet, and

the two proboscises : but of this kind the lower feet are the

smaller, and the upper feet the larger ; and of the proboscises,

that on the right side is the thickest : and the whole body is

delicate, and of a more oblong shape than the sepia. And the

teuthis also has ink in its mutis, which, however, is not black,

but of a pale coloui-. And its shell is very small, and carti-

laginous.

There is also the teuthus ; and the only difference between

the teuthus and the teuthis is in size : and the teuthus is of the

size of three spans ; and it is of a reddish colour. And of its

two teeth, the lower one is the smallest, and the upper one is

the largest ; and both of them ax'e black, and like a hawk's

beak. And when it is slit open, it has a paunch like a pig's

paunch. Aristotle, in the fifth book of his Parts of Ani-

mals, says that both the teuthus and the sepia are short-lived

fish. And Archestratus, who travelled and sailed over the

whole earth, for the sake of gratifying his greedy appetite,

says,

—

The best of all the teuthides are those

Caught near Pierian Dium, near the stream

Of Baphyras. And in Ambracia's port

You will see mighty shoals of this same fish.

And Alexis, in his Eretrian, introduces a cook speaking in

this way

—

Teuthides, thornbacks, rays, and fat

Anchovies, lumps of meat, and paunches too.

I took the teuthides, cut off their fins.

Adding a little fat ; I then did sprinkle

Some thin shred herbs o'er all for seasoning.

There is also a sort of cake or confectionary called TcvOh,

which is mentioned by latrocles, in his book on the Art of

making Bread, as Pamphilus quotes.

131. Then there is the sea-pig. Epicharmus, in his Hebe's

Wedding, says—
There were hysenides, buglossi,

There was the harp-fish too in numbers.

And he also calls them not only uatrtSes, but also ves in the

following lines

—

There were too cbalcides and sea-pigs (ies),

And sea-hawks, and the fat sea-dog.
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Unless, indeed, when lie uses the word v<s here, he means the

same animal which is also called KciTrpos, the sea-boai-. But
Numenius, in his Art of Fishing, enumerates plainly enough
some sort of vatva or plaice, when he says

—

The cantliaris, hyoena, and the mullet.

And Diouysius, in his Cookery Rook, also speaks of the hyaina

or plaice. And Archestx'atus, that prince of cooks and epi-

cures says,

—

At J'lnus or at Potus buy fhe 803-1115.

Which some men call the digger of the sand,

Then boil his head, adding no seasoning,

But onlj- water, stirring it full often,

And add some pounded hyssop ; if you want
Anything more, pour on some pungent vinegar

;

Steep it in tliat, then eat it with such haste

As if your object were to choke yourself.

But roast its neck, and all its other parts.

And perhaps it is the sea-pig which Numenius, in his Art

of Fishing, calls the psamathis, or sand-fish, when he says

—

Sometimes the fierce carcharias, and sometimes
The psamathis, delighting in the surf.

132. Then there is the hyccs. Callimachus, in his epi-

grams, calls the hyces the sacred fish, in these lines

—

And he does deem the sacred hyces god.

And Numenius, in his Art of Fishing, says

—

The spar, or the gregarious hyces;

Or phagrus, ever wand'ring near the rocks.

And Timseus, in the thirteenth book of his Histories, speak-

ing of the town in Sicily, (1 mean the town of Hyccara.) says

that this town derived its name from the circumstance of the

first man who an'ived at the place finding abundance of the

fish called hyces, and those too in a breeding condition ; and
they, taking this for an omen, called the place Hyccarus. But
Zenodotus says that the Cyrena:aus call the hyccs the erythri-

nus. But Hermippus of Smyrna, in his essay on Hipponax,

when he speaks of the hyces, means the iulis ; and says that it

is very hard to catch ; on which account Philetas says

—

Nor was the hyces the last fish who fled.

133. There is also the phagrus. Speusippus, in the second

book of his Things resembling one another, says that the

phagrus, the erythrinus, and the hepatus, are very much
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alike. And Numeuius also has meutioned it in the lines which

have been quoted not long ago. But Aristotle says that he

is a carnivorous and solitary fish ; and that he has a heart of

a triangular shape, and that he is in season in the spring.

And Epicharmus, in his Hebe's Wedding, speaks of the

Aones, and the phagri, and the pikes.

And Metagenes also mentions them in his Thurio-Persae. And
Ameipsias says in his Connus

—

A food for orphi and selachia,

And for the greedy phagri.

And Icesius says—" The phagms, and the chromis, and the

anthias, and the acharnanes, and the orphi, and the syno-

dons, and the synagiides, are all very nearly akin to one

another ; for they are sweet and astringent, and nutritious,

but in the same proportion they are hard of digestion. And
those of them which are fleshy, and which are caught nearer

land, are the most nutritious, and those also which have the

least fat." But Archcstratus says

—

'Tis when the dogstar rises in the sky-

That you should eat the phagrus ; specially

If you in Delos or Eretria are,

Or other favouring harbours of the sea

;

But, if you can, purchase his head alone,

And tail ; and bring no more witliin your doors.

Strattis also mentions the phagrus in his Lemnomeda

—

Eating a number of large phagri.

And in his Philoctetes he says

—

Then, going to the market, they Tvill buy
A great abundance of large phagri, and
Slices of tender round Copaic eel.

There is also a kind of stone called the phagrus. For the

whetstone is called so among the Cretans, as Simmias

testifies.

134. There is also the channa. Epicharmus, in his Hebe's

Wedding, says

—

The channa, with large mouth, and then the cod,

With deep and spacious belly.

Numenius, in his Art of Fishing, says

—

The channas and the eel, and piiinus,

Who only roams by night.

Dorion also mentions him in his treatise on Fishes. But
Aristotle, in his book on Animals, calls the channa a fish
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variegated •with red and Llack ; and he calls it also TroaiAo-

ypa/x/Aos, because it is marked with black Hues.

135. Tiiere is the chromis ; this also is spoken of by Kpi-

charuuis, who says

—

There is the sword-fish and the chromias,

AVlio, in the sprinix, -is Anauius says,

Is of all lish the daintiest.

And Numeuiiis, in his Art of Fishing, says

—

The hyces, or the beautiful calliethys,

Or else the chromis, aud sometimes the orphus.

And Archestratus says

—

You may catch noble chromises in Pella,

And they are fat when it is midsummer

;

And in Ambracia likewise they abound.

13G. Tliere is also the chrysophrys. Archippus says in

his Fishes

—

The chrysophrys, sacred to Cythereau Venus.

And Icesius says that these fish are the best of all fish iu

sweetness, and also in delicacy of flavour in other respects.

They are also most nutritious. They produce their young,

as Aristotle says, in a manner similar to the cestres, wher-

ever there are flowing rivers. Epicharmus mentions them

in his ]\Iuses ; and Dorion also, in his book on Fishes. Aud
Eupohs, in his Flatterers, says

—

I spent a hundred drachmas upon fish,

And only got eight pike, and twelve chrysophryes.

But the wise Archestratus, in his Suggestions, says

—

Pass not the chrysophrys from Ephesus
Unheeded by ; which the Ephesians call

The ioniscus. Take him eagerly,

The produce of the venerable Selinus;

Wash him, and roast him whole, and serve him up,

Though he be ten full cubits long.

137. There is a fish, too, called the chalcis; and others

which resemble it, namely, the thrissa, the trichis, and the

critimus. Icesius says, the fish called the chalcis, and the

sea-goat, and the needle-fish, aud the thrissa, are like chaff,

destitute alike of fat and of juice. And Epicharmus, iu his

Hebe's Wedchng, says

—

The chalcides, the sea-pig too,

The sea-hawk, and the fat sea-dog.

But Dorion calls it the chalcidice. And Xumenius says,

—

But you would thus harpoon, in tlie same way,

That chalcis aud the little tiny sprat.
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But the xc-^K^'^'s is different from the ^^aAfcts ; and the xa^^^us

is mentioned by Heraclides, in his Cookery Book ; and by
Euthydemus, in his book on Cured Fish, who says that they

are bred in the country of the Cyzicenes, being a round and
circular fish.

But the thrissa is mentioned by Aristotle in his book on

Animals and Fishes, in these words—" The following are sta-

tionary fish : the thrissa, the cncrasicholus, the membras
anchovy, the coracinus, the erythrinus, and the trichis." And
Eupolis mentions the trichis in his Flatterei's ;

—

He was a stingy man, who once in his life

Before the war did buy some trlchides
;

But in the Samian war, a ha'p'orth of meat.

And Aristophanes, in his Knights, says

—

If trichides were to be a penny a hundred.

But Dorion, in his treatise on Fishes, speaks also of the river

Thrissa ; and calls the trichis trichias. Nicochares, in his

Lemuian Women, says

—

The trichias, and the premas tunny too,

Placed in enormous quantities for supper.

(But there was a kind of timny which they used to call

premnas. Plato, in his Europa, has these lines

—

He once, when fishing, saw one of such size

A man could scarcely carry it, in a shoal

Of premnades, and then he let it go,

Because it was a boax.)

And Aristotle, in the fifth book of his Parts of Animals, calls

it a trichias also, but in the book which is entitled Zwikov, he

calls it trichis. And it is said that this fish is dehghted with

dancing and singing, and that when it hears music it leaps up
out of the sea.

Dorion also mentions the eritimi, saying, that they are

much the same as the chalcides, and that they are very nice

in forced meat. And Epsenetus, in his book upon Fishes,

says—" The sea-weasel ; the smaris, which some call the dog's-

bed ; the chalcides, which they also call sardini ; the eritimi,

the sea-hawk, and the sea-swallow." And Aristotle, in the

fifth book of his Parts of Animals, calls them sardines. And
Callimachus, in his Names used by different Nations, writes

thus—" The cncrasicholus, the eritimus, are names used by
the Chalcedonians ; the trichidia, the chalcis, the ictar, the
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atheriua." And in another part, giving a list of the names
of fishes, he says— •' Tlie ozicua, the osmylnion, are names
used by the Tiiurians ; the iopes, the eritimi, are names used

by the Athcuians." And Nicander nientiuus the io[)es iu his

Boeotian,

—

But as when round a shoal of newly born
Topes, phagri, or lierce scopes roam.

Or the large orphus.

And Aristoph;uies, in his Ships of Burden, says

—

wretched fish, the first of trichides

To be immersed in pickle.

For they used to steep iu pickle all the fish which were
proper to be di'cssed on ths coals. And they called pickle,

Thasian brine ; as also the same poet says iu his Wasps,

—

For before that it twice drank in the brine.

138. There is also a fish called the thratta. And since we
have brought the discussion to this point, and have also dis-

cussed the thrissa ; let us now examine what the thrattte are,

which ai-e mentioned by Archippus, in his play called the

Fishes. For in that play, in the treaty between the Fishes

and the Athenians, he introduces the following sentences

—

And it is agreed on further

That both the high contracting parties

Shall restore all they now do hold
Of each other's property.

We shall give up thus the Thrattse,

And the flute-playing Atherina,
And Thyrsus's daughter Sepia,

And the mullet, and Euclides,
Who was arehon t'other day,
And the coraciontes too,

Who from Anagyrus come
;

And the offspring of the tench,
Who swims round sacred Salamis;
And the frog who 's seated near,

From the marshes of Orcum.

Now in these lines, perhaps a man may ask what sort of
thratta) among the fishes are meant here, which the fish agree
to give up to the men. And since I have got some private
things written out on this subject, I will now recite to you
that portion of tliem which bears most on the subject.

The thmtta, tlien, is really a genuine sea-fish ; and Mnesi-
machus, iu his Hoi-se-ljreeder, mentions it ; and Mncsimachus
is a poet of the middle comedy. And he speidcs thus

—
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The mullet, and the lebias, and the sparus,

The bright acolias, and the thratta tou,

The sea-swallow, the caris, and the cuttle-fish.

But Dorotheas ofAscalon, in the hundred and eighth book
of his Collection of Words, writes this name 6iTTa, either be-

cause he fell in with a copy of the drama with an incorrect

text, or because, as he himself was unused to the word, he
altered it so before he published it. But the name thetta does

absolutely never occur in any Attic writer whatever. But
that they were used to call a sea-fish by the name of thratta,

that Anaxandrides estabhshes, speaking in this manner in his

play called Lycurgus,

—

And sporting with the little coracini,

With little perches, and the little thratta.

And Antiphanes says in his Etrurian

—

A. He is of the Halaaa borough. This is all

That now is left me, to be abused unjustly.

B. Why so ?

A . He will (}'ou '11 see) bestow on me
Some thratta, or sea-sparrow, or some lamprey,

Or some enormous other marine evil,

139, We come now to the sea-sparrow. Diodes enume-
rates this fish among the drier kinds. But Speusippus, in

the second book of his Things resembling one another, says

that the sea-sparrow and the buglossus and the taenia are

very much alike. But Aristotle, in the fifth book of his

Parts of Animals, writes—" And in the same manner the

greater number of the small fish have young once a year;

such as those which are called chyti, which are surrounded by
a net, namely, the chromis, the sea- sparrow, the tunny, the

pelamys, the cestreus, the chalcis, and others of the same sort."

And in his treatise on Animals he says—" These fish are

cartilaginous, the sea-cow, the tiu'tle, the torpedo, the ray, the

sea-frog, the buglossa, the sea-sparrow, the mussel." But
Dorion, in his book on Fishes, says—" But of flat fish there

is the buglossus, the sea-sparrow, the escharus, which they

also call the coris." The buglossi are mentioned also by

Epicharmus in his Hebe's Wedding

—

Hytenides, buglossi, and a citharus.

And Lynceus the Samian, in his Letters, says that the finest

sea-sparrows are procured near Eleusis, in Attica. And
Archestratus says

—
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Rememlicr then to pet, a fine sea-sparrow.

And a roiijih-skiim'd buglossus, near ilic port

Of sacred CliaK-is

But the lloipaiis call the sea-sparrow rhombus ; which, how-
over, is a Greek name. And Nansicrates, in his Sea Captains,

having first mentioned the sea-grayling, proceeds in tliis

manner

—

A. Those yellow-flcslied fish, which the higli wave
That beats yExmia brings towards the sliorc.

The best of ti-h ; with which we venerate

The light-bestowing daujlncr of great Jove ;

When sailors olfcr gifts of feasts to heaven.

B. You mean the mnlic, with its milky colour,

Which the Sicilian multitude calls rhoniljus.

140. So now, having given you, Timocrates, the whole of

the conversation which took place among the Deipnosophists

on the subject of fish, we may conclude our book here ; and
unless you want some other kind of food, we will end by
setting before you what Eubulus has said in his Lacedae-

monians, or Leda;

—

Besides all this you now shall have
A slice of tunny, a slice of pork,

Some paunch of kid. some liver of goat,

Some ram, the entrails of an ox,

A lamb's head, and a kid's intestines;

The belly of a hare, a pudding.
Some tripe, black-puddings, and a sausage.

Being sated, therefore, with all this, let us now take due caro

of our bodies, in order to be able to feed comfortably on what
is comino- next.

ATU.—VOL. II. M il





BOOK VIII.

1. PoLYBius the Megalopolitau, speaking of the gi-eat hap-

piness which exists in Lusitania (and that is a district of

Iberia, whicli the Romans now call Spania), most excellent

Timocrates, in the thirty-fourth book of his Histories, says

that in that country, on account of the excellent temperature

of the air, both animals and men are exceedingly prolific ; and

the fruits, too, in that country never degenerate. " For there

are roses there, and white violets, and asparagus, and other

flowers and fruits like them, which last nine months in the

year; and as for sea-fish, both in abundance, and in excel-

lence, and in beauty, it is very superior to that produced in

our seas. And a siclus (this is equal to a medimnus) of barley

costs only a di-achma ; and one of wheat costs nine Alexan-

drian obols ; and a measure of wine costs a drachma; and a

moderate-sized kid costs an obol, and so does a hare. And of

lambs, the price is thi-ee or four obols ; and a fat pig, weigh-

ing a hundred minte, costs five drachmae ; and a sheep costs

two. And a talent weight of figs costs three obols ; and a calf

costs five drachmae, and a draught-ox ten. And the meat of

wild animals is scarcely ever valued at any price at all ; but

people throw that in to purchasers into the barg-ain, or as a

present." But to us, whenever we sup with our excellent

friend Laurentius, he makes Rome another Lusitania,—filling

us with eveiy sort of good thing eveiy day, receiving us in

a most princely manner with the gi*eatest liberality, while

we bring nothing from home as our contribution, except om-

ai'QTuments.
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2. Now, us a long discussion had taken place about fish, it

was plain that Cynulcus was annoyed at it ; and so the excel-

lent Democritus, anticipating him, said—But, you men
fish, as Archippus says, you have omitted (for T too must
throw in a little contribution of my own) those which are

called fossil fishes, which are produced at Heraclea, and near

Tiuni, in Pontus, which is a colony of the Milesians, though
Theophrastus gives us an account of them. And this very same
philosopher has also told vis about those that are congealed

in ice the whole winter, so that they have no feeling whatever,

and make not the slightest motion, until they are put into

the saucepans and boiled. And these fish have this especial

peculiarity, which also belongs in some degree to the fish

which are called fossil fish in Paphlagonia. For it is said that

ditches are dug in those places to an exceeding depth, where
no oveiilow of rivers ever reaches, nor of any other waters

whatever; and yet in those ditches there are found living

fishes.

3. But Mnaseas of Patra, in his Periplus, says that the fish

in the river Clitor are not dumb ; though Aristotle has stated

in writing that the only fishes which have any voice are the

scaras and the river-hog. And Philostephanus, who was a

Cyi'enajan by birth, and a friend of Callimachus, in his treatise

on Extraordinary Rivers, says that in the river Aroanius,

which flows through Pheneum, there ai'e fish which sing like

thrushes, and that they are called the poicilia:. And Nympho-
dorus the Syracusan, in his Voyages, says that there are pike

in the river Helorus, and large eels, so tame that they take

bread out of the hands of any who bring it to them. And I

myself, and very likely many of you too, have seen cestres

tamed to the hand in the fountain of Arethusa, near Chalcis;

and eels, having silver and golden earrings, taking food from

any one who oftered it to them, and entrails from the victims,

and fresh cheese. And Semus says, in the sixth book of his

Delias—" They say that a boy once dipped a ewer into the

well, and brought water to some Athenians who were sacri-

ficing at Dclos, to wash their hands with ; and he brought up,

as it happened, some fish in the ewer along with the water:

and that on this the soothsayers of the Deliaus told them that

they should become the lords of the sea."

4. And Polybius, in the thirty-fourth book of his Histories,
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says that beliiiKl Pyreno, as far as the river Narbo, the whole

country is a plain, througli which the rivers Illiberis and
Ithoscynns proceed, flowing through cities of tlie same name
as themselves, which are iniiabited by some of the Ccltcc; and
iu this plain he says that the above-mentioned fossil fish

are also found. And he Siiys that the soil of that plain is

light, and that a great quantity of the herb agrostis grows

in it; and that beneath it, as the soil is sandy for a depth of

two or three cubits, the water flows, which wanders away from

these rivers ; and so the fish, too, leaving the rivers, and pro-

ceeding underground, in the course of these erratic under-

flowings, in quest of food (for they are exceedingly fond of the

root of the agrostis), have caused the whole plain to be full of

subterranean fish, which people catch when they dig up the

plain. " And among the Indians," says Theophrastus, " there

are fish which go forth out of the rivers over the land, and

then, leaping back, return again to the water, just like frogs;

being in appearance very like the fish which are called

maxini."

5. But I am not ignorant of what Clearchus, the Peripa-

tetic philosopher, has said about what he calls the exococtus

fish, or fish which comes out of the water to sleep, which he

mentions in his work entitled A Treatise on Aquatic Animals.

For he has said, (and I think that I I'ecollect his exact words,

which are as follows,) " The exocoetus fish, which some people

call Adonis, has derived its name from constantly taking his

rest out of the water. He is rather of a red colour, and
from his gills down to his tail he has on each side of his body

one white stripe reaching the whole length of his body. And
he is round, but not being broad, he is equal iu size to the

cestrinisci which are found near the shore ; and they are

as near as may be about eight fingers in length. Alto-

gether he is veiy like the fish called the sea-goat, except that

the latter has a black place under his stomach, which they

call the beard of the goat. And the exococtus is one of the

fish which keeps near to the rocks, and spends his life in

rocky places. When it is calm weather he springs up with,

the waves and lies on the rocks for a considerable time,

sleeping on the dry land, and turning himself so as to bask

in the sun : and then, when he has had sufficient rest, he

rolls towards the water again, vmtil the wave, taking him
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again, bears him with tlie reflux back into the sea. And when
he is awake on the dry land then he is on his guard against

those birds which are called parendistae, such as the halcyon,

the sandpiper, and the helorius, which is a bird like the rail.

For these birds in calm weather feed on the dry laud, and often

attack the exocoetus ; but when he sees them at a distance he

flies, leaping and panting, until he dives beneath the water."

6. Moreover, Clearchus says this also more plainly than

Philostephanus the Cyreneean, whom I have previously men-
tioned. " There are some fish which, though they have no

throats, can utter a sound. Such are those which are found

near Cleitor, in Arcadia, in the river called Ladon. For they

have a voice, and utter a very audible sound." And Nico-

laus, of Damascus, in the hundi-ed and fourth book of his

History, says—" In the country around Apamea, in Phiygia,

at the time of the Mithridatic wars, there were some earth-

quakes, after which there appeared in that district some lakes

which previously had no existence, and rivers, and other

springs which had been opened by the earthquake. Many
also which had previously existed disappeared. And such a

quantity of additional watei", which was brackish and of a sea-

gi'een colour, burst up in that disti'ict, though it is at a very

great distance from the sea, that all the neighbouring country

was filled with oysters and fish, and all other productions of

the sea." I know also that it has very often rained fishes. At
all events, Phoenias, in the second book of his Eresian Magi-

strates, says that in the Chersonesus it once rained fish un-

interruptedly for three days ; and Phylarchus, in his fourth

book, says that people had often seen it raining fish, and often

also raining wheat, and that the same thing has happened
with respect to frogs. At all events, Heraclides Lembus,
in the twenty-first book of his History, says—" In Paeonia and
Dardania it has, they say, before now rained frogs; and so

great has been the number of these frogs that the houses and
the roads have been full of them ; and at first, for some days,

the inhabitants, endeavouring to kill them, and shutting up
their houses, endured the pest; but when they did no good,

but found that all their vessels were filled with them, and the

frogs were found to be boiled up and roasted with everything

they ate, and when besides all this, they could not make use

of any water, nor put their feet on the ground for the heaps
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of frogs that were everj^here, and were annoyed also by the

smell of those that died, they fled the country."

7. I am aware, too, that Posidonius the Stoic makes this

statement about the abundance of the iish :
—

" When Tryphon
of Apamea, who seized upon the kingdom of Syria, was at-

tacked by Sai-pedon, the general of Demetrius, neai' the city

of Ptolemais, and when Sarpcdon, being defeated, retired into

the inland parts of the country with his own troops, but the

army of Tryphon, having been victorious in the battle, were

marching along the shore, on a sudden, a wave of the sea,

rising to a gi-eat height, came over the land, and over-

whelmed them all, and destroyed them beneath the waters,

and the retreating wave also left an immense heap of fish

with the corpses. And Sarpedon and his army hearing of

what had happened, came up, and were delighted at the sight

of the corpses of their enemies, and earned away an enor-

mous quantity of fish, and made a sacrifice to Neptune who
puts ai-mies to flight, near the suburbs of the city."

8. Nor will I pass over in silence the men who prophesy

from fish in Lycia, concerning whom Pol3'charmus speaks, in

the second book of his Affairs of Lycia ; wi'iting in this man-
ner :
—" For when they have come to the sea, at a place where

there is on the shore a grove sacred to Apollo, and where

there is an eddy on the sand, the persons who are consulting

the oracle come, bringing with them two wooden spits, liaving

each of them ten pieces of roast meat on them. And the

priest sits down by the side of the grove in silence ; but he

Avho is consulting the oracle throws the spits into the eddy,

and looks on to see what happens. And after he has put the

spits in, then the eddy becomes full of salt water, and there

comes up such an enormous quantity of fish of such a de-

scription that he is amazed at the sight, and is even, as it

were, alarmed at the magnitude of it. And when the prophet

enumerates the different species of fish, the person who is

consulting the oracle in this manner receives the prophecy

from the priest respecting the matters about which he has

prayed for information. And there appear in the eddy orphi,

and sea-grayling, and sometimes some sorts of whales, such

as the phala3na, or pi'istis, and a great many other fish which

are rarely seen, and strange to the sight."

And Artemidorus, in the tenth book of his Geography,
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says that—" It is said by the natives that a fountain springs

up in that place of sweet watei', to which it is owing that

these eddies exist there; and that very large fish are pro-

duced in that eddying place. And those who are sacrificing

throw to these fish the firstfruits of what they offer, piercing

them through with wooden spits, being pieces of meat, roasted

and boiled, and cakes of barley and loaves. And both the

harbour and the place is called Dinus." '

9. I know, too, that Phylarchus has spoken, somewhere or

other, about large fish, and about fresh figs which were- sent,

"with them; saying that Patroclus, the general of Ptolemy,

sent such a present to Antigonus the king, by way of a riddle,

as the Scythians sent an enigmatical present to Dai'ius, when
he was invading their country. For they sent (as Herodotus

relates) a bird, and an arrow, and a frog. But Patroclus (as

Phylarchus tells us, in the third book of his Histories) sent

the before-mentioned fishes and figs ; and the king, at the

time that they amved, happened to be drinking with his

friends, and when all the party were perplexed at the mean-
ing of the gifts, Antigonus laughed, and said to his friends

that he knew what was the meaning of the present; "for,"

says he, " Patroclus means that we must either be masters of

the sea, or else be content to eat figs."

10. Nor am I unaware that all fishes are called by one

generic name, camasenes, by Empedocles the natural philoso-

jiher, when he says

—

How coald the mighty trees and sea-bom camasenes . . .

And the poet, too, who wrote the Cyprian poems (whether he

was a Cyprian or a man of the name of Stasinus, or whatever

else his name may have been'), represents Nemesis as pursued
by Jupiter, and metamorphosed into a fish, in the following

lines :

—

And after them she brought forth Helen third,

A marvel to all mortal men to see ;

Her then the fair-hair'd Nemesis did bear,

Compell'd by Jove, the sovereign of the gods.
•• She indeed fled, nor sought to share the love

Of that great father, son of Saturn, Jove;
For too great awe did overpower her mind :

So Nemesis did flee o'er distant lands,

And o'er the black and barren waves o' the sea;

' From Sivri, an eddy.
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But Jove pursued her (and with eagerness

His soul desired her). In vain she took
The form of some large fish who bounds along,

Borne on the vast high-crested roaring wave

;

Sometimes she flod along the ocean, where
The earth's most distant boundaries extend;
Sometimes she fled along the fertile land

;

And look all shapes of every animal
Which the land bears, to flee from amorous Jove.

11. I know, also, what is related about the fish called

apopyris, which is found in the lake Bolbe ; concerning which
Hegesander, in his Commentaries, speaks thus :

—" Around
Apollonia of Chalcis two rivers flow, the Ammites and the

Olynthiacus, and they both fall into the lake Bolbe. And on
the river Olynthiacus there is a monument of Olynthus, the

Bon of Hercules and Bolbe. And in the months Anthesterion
and Elaphebolion, the natives say that Bolbe sends Apopyris
to Olynthus; and that about this time a most enormous
number of fish ascend out of the lake into the river Olynthia-

cus : and this is a shallow river, scarcely deep enough to wet
a man's ankles ; but for all that there does not the less come
a great number of fish, so that all the people of the district

get enough cured fish for their use for the year. And it is a
wonderful fact that they never pass above the monument of

Olynthus. They say, in explanation of this, that the people
of Apollonia did formerly, in the month Elaphebolion, cele-

brate sacrifices to the dead, but that they do so now in the
month Anthesterion ; and that on this account this ascent is

made by the fish in those months alone in which the natives
are accustomed to pay honour to their national heroes."

12. And this is the state of the case, men fish; for you,
having collected together every kind of thing, have thrown
us out to be food for fishes, instead of giving them as food for

us,—making such long speeches as not even Ichthys, the phi-
losopher of Megara, nor Ichthyon (and this also is a proper
name), who is mentioned by Teleclides in his Amphictyons,
•would make to us. And, on your account, I will give this

advice to the servant, as it is said in the Ant Men of There-
crates :

—

Mind that you never, Deucalion,
(Even if I bid you,) set a fish before me.

For in Delos, as we are told by Scmus the Delian, in the
second book of the Delias, when they sacrifice to Brizo,—and

M M 3
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she is a deity who prophesies to people asleep (for the ancients

used /Spt'^w as synonymous with KaOevSw, to sleep, saying

—

Then sleeping {dno^piiavTes) there we waited for the dawn)—

so, when the Delian women sacrifice to this deity, they bring

her, as their offering, boats full of all kinds of good things,

except fish ; because they address prayers to her on every

subject, and especially for the safety of their vessels.

13. But, my friends, though 1 admire Chrysippus, the

leader of the sect of the Stoics, on many accounts, I ako

praise him especially for having always classed Archestratus,

that man who is so famous for his treatise on Cookery, with

Philainis, to whom that indelicate composition about Amatory

Pleasures is attributed; which, however, ^schrion, the iambic

poet of Samos, says was written by Polycrates the sophist,

and attributed to Philainis for the sake of calumniating her,

when she was a most respectable woman. And the iambics,

in which this is stated, run as follows :

—

I am Philaenis, famous among men

;

And hrre I lie, o'erwhelm'd by long old age.

Do not-, foolish sailor, pass this cape

Laughing and scorning and reproaching me.

For. now I swear by Jove, and by the gods

Who reign below, I never lustful was,

I never made myself a sport to man.

But one Polycrates, of Attic race,

A trashy chatterer, and a false accuser,

Wrote what he wrote ; I know not what it was.

Therefore that admivable Chrysippus, in the fifth book of his

treatise on Honour and Pleasure, says—" The books, too, of

Philsenis, and the Gastronomy of Archestratus, and all the

drugs calculated to provoke a]ipetite or sensual desires, and

also°all the servants who are skilled in such motions and such

figures, and whose occupation it is to attend to these things."

And again he says - " That they learn such things, and get

hold of the books written on such subjects by Philsenis and

Archestratus, and by those who have written similar works."

And in his seventh book he says—"Just as it would not be

advisable to study the writings of Philsenis or the Gastronomy

of Archestratus, as tending to make a person live better."

14. But you, who are constantly making mention of this

Archestratus, have made this entertainment full of intem-

perance; for what of all the' things which could unduly excite
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men has this fine epic poet omitted^—he, the only imitator

of the life of Sardanapalus the son of Anacyndaraxes, who,

Aristotle says, is made more obscure still by adding the name
of his father ; on -whose tomb, Chrysippus says, the following

inscription was engraved :

—

Knowing that you are mortal, feed your soul

On banquets and delights ; for in the grave

There's no enjoyment left. I now am dust

Who once was king of mighty Nineveh
;

The things which I did eat, the joys of love,

The insolent thoughts with which my wealth did fill me,
Are all I now have left ; for all my power
And all my happiness is gone for ever.

This is the only prudent rule of life,

I never shall forget it, let who will

Hoard boundless treasures of uncounted gold.

And the great poet has said of the Phaeacians

—

To dress, to dance, to sing, our sole delight.

The feast or bath by day, and love by night.

And another person, not unlike Sardanapalus in disposition,

gives this advice and these rules to those who are deficient ia

wisdom :

—

I to all mortals now give this advice

:

Live for the day with pleasure ; he who dies

Is nought ; an empty shade bencatli the earth :

Man lives but a short space, and therefore should,

"While life remains, enjoy himself.

And Amphis the comic poet, in his lalemus, says

—

The man who knows that he is but a mortal,

And yet seeks not enjoyment while alive,

Ijraving all oilier cares, is but a fool

In mine and all wise men's opinion,

And most unhappy in his destiny.

And, in his play entitled the Gyna^cocracj-, he says nearly

the same—
Drink and play, our mortal life

On earth can but a brief space last;

Deatli alone will last for ever.

When once our too brief term is past.

And a man of the name of Bacchides, who lived on the same
principles as Sardanapalus, after he was dead had the follow-

ing inscription placed on his tomb :

—

Eat, drink, indulge thy soul with all delights.

This stone is all that now remains for Bacchides.
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15. Alexis, in liis Tutor of Intemperate Men—(as Sotion the

Alexandi'ian says, in his Commentary on the Silli of Timon

;

for I myself have never met with the play, though I have read

more than eight hundred plays of what is called the Middle

Comedy, and have made extracts from them, but still I have

never fallen in with the Tutor of Intemperate Men, nor do I

recollect having seen any mention of it in any regular list of

such plays ; for Callimachus has not inserted it in his cata-

logue, nor has Aristophanes, nor even those scholars at Per-

gamus, who have handed down to us lists of plays,)—how-
ever, Sotion says that in that play a slave, named Xanthias,

was represented as exhorting all his fellow-slaves to a life of

luxm-y, and saying

—

Why do you talk such stuff, why run about
To the Lyceum and the Academy,
To the Odeum's gates, hunting in vain

For all the sophists' nonsense ] there's no good in it
;

Let us drink, drink, I say. Sicon, Sicon !

Let us amuse ourselves ; while time allows us

To gratify our souls.—Enjoy yourself,

My good friend Manes ! nothing is worth more
To you than your own stomach. That's your father;

That only is your mother ;—as for virtues.

And embassies, and military commands,
They are but noisy boasts, vain empty dreams.

Fate at its destined hour will come to chill-you

;

Take all that you can get to eat and drink

;

Pericles, Codrus, Cimon, are but dust.

16. But it would be better, says Chrysippus, if the lines

inscribed on the tomb of Sardanapalus were altered thus

—

Knowing that thou art mortal, feed thy soul

On wise discourse. There is no good in eating.

For I am now no good, who once did eat

All that I could, and sought all kinds of pleasure.

Now what I thought and learnt and heard of wisdom <

Is all I now have left ; my luxuries

And all my joys have long deserted me.

And Timon says, very beautifully,

—

Of all bad things the chief is appetite.

17. But Clearchus, in his essay on Proverbs, says that

Terpsion was the tutor of Archestratus, who was also the

first person who wrote a book on Gastronomy ; and he says

that he gave precepts to his pupils as to what they ought to
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abstain from ; and that Terpsion ouce extemporised the fol-

lowing line about a tm-tle :

—

Eat now a turtle, or else leave it alone ;

which, however, othei-s read

—

Eat now a turtle's flesh, or leave it alone.

18. Bu* whence is it, you wisest of men, that Dorion,

who wrote a list of fish, has been mentioned as if he were the

writer of some A-aluable history ?—a follow who, I know, has

been named a musician and a hsh-devourer, but certainly not

a historian. Accordingly Machon, the comic poet, speaks of

liim as a musician, Siiying

—

Dorion the musiciam once did come
To Mylon, all in vaiu ; for he could find

Ko resting-place which he could hire at all

;

So on some sacred ground he sat him down,

AVhich was by chance before the city gates,

And there he saw the keeper of the temple

Prepare a sacrifice.
—" I pray thee, tell me,

In chaste Minerva's name, and all the gods',

"What deity is it that owns this temple 1

"

The keeper thus replied :
" This is, stranger.

Of Jupiter-Neptune the sacred shrine."
" How then," said Dorion, " could any man
Expect to find a lodging in a place

Which in one temple crowds a pair of gods 1

"

And Lynceus the Samian, the pupil of Theophrastus, and the

brother of Duris, who wrote the Histories, and made himself

tyrant of his country, writes thus in his Apophthegms

—

" When a man once said to Dorion the flute-player, that the

ray was a good fish, he said— ' Yes, about as good as if a man
were to cat a boiled cloak.' And once, when some one else

praised the entrails of tunny-fish, he said— ' You are quite

right, but then a man must eat them as I cat them;' and

when the man asked him how that was, he said—'How? why
willingly.' And he said that crawfish had three good quali-

ties,— exercise, good food, and contemplation. And once, at

Cyprus, when he was supping with Nicocreon, he praised a

goblet that there was there; and Nicocreon .said
—'What-

ever there is here that you fancy, the artist will make you

another like it.' ' Let him make that,' he replied, ' for you

;

but do you give me this one' " And this was a clever speech

of the flute-player; for there is an old saying that

—

'Tis not that God denies a flutist sense,

But when he comes to blow it flies away.
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19. And Hegesander, in his Commentaries, says this of

him—" Dorion, the gi-eat fish-eater, once, when his slave had
neglected to buy fish, scourged him, and ordered him to tell

him the names of the best fish; and when the boy had

counted up the orphus, and the sea-grayling, and the conger,

and others of this sort, he said— ' I desired you to -tell me the

names of fishes, and not of gods.' " The same Dorion, ridi-

culing the description of a tempest in the Nautilus of Timo-

theus, said that he had seen a more formidable storm in a

boiling saucepan. And Aristodemus, in the second book of

his Memorials of Laughable Circumstances and Sayings, says—" Dorion the musician was club-footed ; and once, in some
entertainment, he lost the slipper of his lame foot ; on which

he said, ' I will not wish anything more to the thief than tliat

the slipper may fit him.' " But that this Dorion was notorious

fur his epicurism in fish, is plain from what Muesimaclius the

cemic poet says in his dxama called Philip

—

No, bat all night Dorion the dish-piper

Does stay in-doors with us.

20. I know, too, the sportive sayings which Lasus of Her-

mione has uttered about fishes; which Chamauleon of Heraclea

has recorded in writing, in his book on this very Lasus, where
he saj's

—" They say that Lasus called raw fish otttos (which

means roasted or visible) ; and when many people wondered
w'hy he did so, he thus began to prove what he had said;

arguing thus :
' As whatever a person can hear (aKovaai) is

properly called dKovrrrov, and as whatever a person can under-

stand by his intellect (i orjaai) is properly called vorjrov, so what-

ever any one can see (oTmaOai) is clearly otttov ; as therefore

it was possible to see the fish, he evidently was ottto's.' And
once, in a joke, he stole a fish from a fisherman, and having

taken it, he gave it to one of the bystanders ; and when the

fisherman put him to his oath, he swore that he had not got

it himself, and that he had not seen any one else take it;

because, in fact, he himself had taken it, but some one else

had got it. And then he prompted the other man, on the

other hand, to swear that he had not taken it himself and that

he was not acquainted with any one else wiio had it ; for, in

fict, Lastis had taken it, and he himself had it." And Ej)i-

charmus jests in the same way ; as, in his Logus and Logina,

—
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A, Jupiter 'tis who did invite me, giving

A feast (7" (f>ayoy) to Pelopi
B. 'Tis a sorrj' food,

That crane (ytpavos), to my mind.

A. But I did not say

A crane (yipavov), but a feast (ipavovyt), as you might well have he.ird.

21. And Alexis, in his Demetrius, ridicules, in his comic

manner, a man of the name of Phayllus, as very fond of fish,

in these lines :

—

First of all, whether the wind blew north or south,

As loug as it blew hard, it was not possible

For anybody to get tish to eat.

Ikit now, besides that pair of stormy winds,

We ve a third tempest risen in Phayllus ;

For when this last storm bursts upon the market,
Ho buys up all the fish at all the stalls.

And bears it off; so that we are reduced

To squabble for the vegetables remaining.

And Antiphanes, in his Female Fisher, enumerating some
peo^ile as exceedingly fond of fish, says

—

Give me some cuttle-fii-h first. Hercules !

They've dirtied everj' place with ink; here, take them
And throw them back again into the sea,

To wash them clean : or else they'll say, Dorion,

That you have caught some rotten cuttle-fish :

And put this crawfish back beside the sprats.

He's a fine fish, by Jove. mighty Jove,

you Callimedon, who now will eat you ?

No one who s not prepared to pay his share.

I've giv'n you your place here on the right,

You mullets, food of great Callisthenes

;

Who eats his patrimony in one dish
;

Nf-xt comes the mighty conger from Sinope,
With his stout spines ; the first who comes shall have him

;

For Misgolas has no great love for such.

But here's a citharus, and if he sees him
He never will keep off his hands from him

;

For he, imleed, does secretly adhere
As close as wax to all the harp-players {Ki8apecSo7s).

]

1 ought to send this best of fish, this tench.

Still all alive, and leaping in his dish.

To the fair Pythionic;i, he's so fine :

But still she will not taste him. as her heart
Is wholly set on cured fish.—Here 1 place

These thin anchovies and this dainty turtle

Apart for Theano, to counterbalance her.

22. And it is a veiy clever way in which Antiphanes thus

jested upon Misgolas, as devoting all his attention to beautiftil
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harp-players and lyre-players; for ^scliines the oi-ator, ia

his speech against Timarchus, says this of him—" Misgolas,

the son of Naucrates, of Colyttus, men of Athens, is a man
in other respects brave and virtuous, and no one can find any
fault with him in any particular ; but he is known to be

exceedingly devoted to this kind of business, and always to

have about him some harp-players, and people who sing to

the music of the harp. And I say this, not by way of dis-

paraging him, but in order that you may be aware what sort

of person he is." And Timocles, in his Sappho, says

—

Misgolas is not seen to enter in,

Excited as he is by blooming youth.

And Alexis, in his Agonis, or the Little Horse, says

—

mother, do not threaten me, I pray,

With Misgolas, for I am not a harp-player.

23, But Antiphanes says that Pythionica is fond of cured

fish, since she had for lovers the sons of Chserephilus, the

seller of salt-fish ; as Timocles says, in his Icarians,

—

When that stout Anytus to Pythionica

Does come, to eat with her ; for she invites him.
As people say, whenever she does get

Two noble tunnies from Chserephilus

;

So fond is she of all things that are large.

And again he says

—

And Pythionica will receive you gladly,

And very likely will devour the gifts

Which you have lately here received from us,

For she's insatiable. Still do you
Bid her give you a basket of cured fish ;

For she has plenty ; and she has indeed
A couple of saperdse ; ugly fish,

111 salted, and broad nosed.

And before this she had a lover whose name was Cobius.

24. But with respect to Callimedon, the son of Carabus,

Timocles, in his Busybody, tells us that he was fond of fish,

and also that he squinted :

—

Then up came Carabus Callimedon,
And looking on me, as it seem'd to me,
He kept on speaking to some other man.
And I, as it was likely, understanding
No word of what they said, did only nod.

But all the girls do keep on looking at him,
While they pretend to turn their eyes away.
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And Alexis, in his Crateua, or the Apothecary, says

—

A. I am now, tlicse last four days, taking care of

These kJooi for Callimedon.
B. Had he then

Any Kipai (damsels) for daughters ?

A. I mean nofon.

The pupils of the eyes; which e'en Melampus,

Who could alone appease the raging Prretidcs,

Would e'er be able to keep looking straight.

And he ridicules him in a similar manner in the play entitled

The Men running together. But he also jests on him for his

epicurism as to fish, in the Phaxlo, or Phoedria, where he

says—
A. You shall be fcdile if the gods approve,

That you may stop Callimedon descending

Like any stonn all day upon the lish.

B. Yon speak of work for tyrants, not for aediles

;

For the man's brave, and useful to the city.

And the very same iambics are repeated in the play entitled

Into the "Well ; but, in his Woman \vho has taken Man-
dragora, he says

—

If I love anj' strangers more than you,

I'll willingly be liirn'd into an eel,

That Carabus Callimedon may buy me.

And in his Crateua he says

—

And Carabus Callimedon with Orpheus.

And Antiphanes says, in his Gorgythus,

—

'Twould harder be to make me change my mind
Than to induce Callimedon to pass

The head of a sea-grayling.

And Eubulus, in his Persons saved, saj-s

—

Others prostrating them before the gods,

Are found wiih Carabus, who alone of men
Can eat whole salt-fish out of boiling dishes

So wholly as to leave no single mouthful.

And Theophilus, in his Physician, ridiculing his coldness of

expression, says—" And the slave put before the yonug man
himself with great eagerness a little eel : his father had a
fine cuttle-fish before him. ' Father,' says he, ' what do you
think of your crawfish ?' ' It is cold,' says he; ' take it away,
—I don't want to eat any orators.' " '

And when Philemon s;xys, in his Canvasser,

—

^ There is a punning allusion here to Kopo;3oj, a ci-awfish, and to Cal-
limcdon's nickname, Carabus
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AgjTrius, when a crawfish was before lum.
On seeing him cxclaim'd, Hail, dear papa !

Still what did he do ] He ate his dear papa

!

And Herodicus the Cratetian, commeuting on this in his Mis-

cellaneous Commentaries, says that Agyrrius was the name
of the son of Callimedon.

25. The following people, too, have all been great epicures

about fish. Antagoras the poet would not allow his slave ta

touch his fish with oil, but made him wash it ; as Hegesander

tells us. And when in the army, he was once boiling a dish

of congers, and had his clothes girt round him, Antigonus the

king, who was standing by, said, " Tell me, Antagoras, do you
think that Homer, who celebrated the exploits of Agamem-
non, ever boiled congers 1

" And it is said that he answered,

not without wit, " And do you think that Agamemnon, who
performed those exploits, ever busied himself about inquiring

who was cooking congers in his army?" And once, when
Antagoras was cooking a bird of some kind, he said that he

would not go to the bath, because he was afraid that the slaves

might come and suck up the gravy. And when Philocydes

said that his mother would take care of that, " Shall I," said

he, " entrust the gravy of game to my mother ?
" And An-

drocydes of Cyzicus, the painter, being very fond of fish, as

Polemo relates, carried his luxury to such a pitch that he even

painted with gi'eat care the fish which are around Scylla.

26. But concerning Philoxenus of Cythera, the dithyram-

bic poet, Machon the comic j)oet writes thus :— '

They say Philoxenus, the ancient poet

Of dithyrambics, was so wonderfully

Attach'd to fish, that once at Syracuse

He bought a polypus two cubits long,

Then dress'd it, and then ate it up himself.

All but the head—and afterwards fell sick.

Seized with a sharp attack of indigestion.

Then when some doctor came to him to see him,

"Who saw that he was greatly out of order

;

" If," said the doctor, " you have any business

Not well arranged, do not delay to settle it,

For you will die before six hours are over."

Philoxenus replied, " All my affairs,

doctor^ are well ended and arranged.

Long, long ago. By favour of the gods,

1 leave my dithyrambics all full-grown,

And crown'd with many a prize of victory

;
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And I commit thcra to the guardianship

Of my dear foster-sisters, the Nine Muses,

And join to them botli Bacchus and fair Venus.

This is my will. But now, since Charon gives

No time, but, as in the Niobe of Timotheus,

Keeps crying out, ' Now cross ;' and deadly fate

Calls me away, who can't be disobey'd,

That I may go below with all my goods,

Bring me the relics of that polypus."

And iu another part he says

—

rhiloxenus of Cythera, as men say,

AVishcd that he had a throat three cubits long

;

" That I might drirk," said he, " as long as possible,

And that my food may all at once delight me."

And Diogenes the Cynic, having eaten a polypus raw, died of

a swelUng in the belly. But concerning Philoxeuus, Sopatcr

the parodist also speaks, saying

—

For, between two rich courses of fine fish,

He pleased himself by looking down the centre

Of Etna's crater.

27. And Hyperides the orator was an epicure in fish ; as

Timocles the comic writer tells us, in his Delos, where ho

enumerates all the people who had taken bribes from Harpa-

lus : and he writes thus

—

A. Demosthenes has half-a-hundred talents.

B, A lucky man, if no one shares with him.

A. And Moerocles has got a mighty sum.

B. He was a fool who gave them ; lucky he

Who got them.
A . Demon and Callisthencs

Have also got large sums.

B. Well, they were poor,

So that we well may pardon them for taking them.

A. And that great orator Hyperides.

B. Why, he will all our fishmongers enrich
;

An epicure ! Gulls are mere Syrians,

Compared to him.

And in the Icarians, the same poet says

—

Then cross Hyperides, that fishy river,

Which with a gentle sound, bubbling with boasts

Of prudent speeches, with mild repetitions
• • • • •

And hired, bedews the plain of him who gave it.

And Philetasrus, in his yEsculapius, says that Hyperides, be-

sides being a glutton, was also a gambler. As also Axionicus,

in his Lover of Euripides, says that Callias the orator was

;
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and his words are—" A man of the name of Glaucus came
to this place, bringing from Pontus a kind of shark, a fish of

extraordinary magnitude,—a great dainty for epicures in fish,

and, in fact, for all men who are devoted to the pleasures of

the table. And he brought it on his shoulders, arid said,

' Whom shall I instruct how to dress it, and how shall it be

dressed 1 Will you have it soaked in a sauce of green herbs,

or shall I baste its body with basting of warm brine, and then

dress it on a fierce fire 1
' And a man named Moschio, a great

flute-player, cried out that he should like to eat it boiled in

warm pickle -juice. And this was meant as a reproof for

you, Calaides ! for you are very fond of figs and cured fish

;

and yet you will not taste a most exquisite fish which you
have served up to you in pickle." Keproaching him with

the figs as if he were a sycophant; and perhaps concealing

under the mention of the cured fish, some intimation of his

having been implicated in discreditable conduct. And Her-

mippus says, in the third book of his treatise on the Pupils

of Isocrates, that Hyperides was in the habit of taking a

walk, the first thing in the morning, in the fish-market.

28. And Timccus of Taurcmenium says that Aristotle the

philosopher was a great epicure in I'espect of fish. Matron
the sophist, also, was a great fish-eater : and Antiphanes, in

his Harp-player, intimates this ; for that play begins thus

—

He tells no lie ... .

A man dug out liis eye, as Matron does

The eyes of fish when he comes near to them.

And Anaxilas says, in his Morose Man,

—

Matron lias carried off and eaten up
A cestris' head ; and 1 am quite undone.

It being the veiy extravagance of gluttony to carry a thing oft

while eating it, and such a thing too as the head of a cestris
;

unless, perhaps, you may suppose, that those who are skilful

in such things are aware of there being some particular good
qualities in the head of a cestris ; and if so, it belonged to

Arch estratus's gluttony to explain that to us.

29. But Antiplianes, in his Rich Man, gives us a catalogue

of epiciires, in the following lines :

—

Eutbymus too was there, with sandals on,

A ring upon his finger, well perfumed,
Silently pondering on I know not what.
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Pbcenicides too, and my friend Taureas,

Such i;:reat inveterate epicures tliat they

Would swallow all the remnants in the market;
They at this siglit secm'd alnio t like to die.

And bore the scarcity w'th small good humour
;

But gather'd crowds and made this speech to them :

—

" What an intolerable ihing it is

That any of you men should claim the sea,

And spend much money in marine pursuits,

While not one tin offish comes to this market

!

AYhat is the use of all our governors

Who sway the islands? We must make a law
That there should be copious importation

Of every kind of fish. But Slatron now
Has carried oft' the fishermen ; and then

There's Diogeiion, who. by Jove, has brought

The hucksters over to keep back for him
All the best fish ; and he's not, popular

For doing this, for there is mighty waste

In marriage feasts and youthful luxury."

But Euphron, in his Muses, says,

—

But when at some fine banquet of young men
Phoenicides perceived a smoking dish

Full of the sons of Nereus, he held back
His hands, with rage excited. Thus he spoke :

—

" Who boasts himself a clever parasite

At eating at the public cost i who thinks

To filch the dainty dishes from the middle 1

Where's Corydus, or Phyromachus, or Nillus V

Let them come here, they shall get nought of this."

30. But Melanthus the tragic poet was a person of the

same sort; and he also wrote elegies. But Leucon, in his

Men of the same Tribe, cuts his jokes upon him in the fashion

of the comic writers, on account of his gluttony; and so does

Aristophanes in the Peace, and Pherecratcs in his Petale. But

Archippus, in his play called The Fi.shes, having put him in

chains as an epicure, gives him up to the fishes, to be eaten

by them in retaliation. And, indeed, even Aristippus, the

pupil of Socrates, was a great epicure,—a man who was once

reproached by Plato for his gluttony, as Sotion and Hege-

.siinder relate. And the Delphian writes thus :
—" Aristippus,

when Plato reproached him for having bought a number of

fi^h, said that he had bought them for two obols; and when
Plato said, ' I myself would have bought them at that price,'

' You see, then,' said he, ' Plato ! that it is not I who am
an epicure, but you who are a miser.' " And Antiphanes, in
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Lis Female Flute-player, or the Female Twins, laughing at a

man named Phoinicides for his gluttony, says

—

Menelaus warr'd for ten whole years against

The Trojan nation for one lovely woman.
Phoinicides, too, attacks Taureas

For one fine eel.

31. But Demosthenes the orator reproaches Pherecrates,

because, with the gold which he received for his treason, he

bought himself courtesans and fish, and charges him with

debauchery and gluttony. But Diodes the epicure, as Heges-

ander says, when a man once asked him which of the two fish

was the best, the conger or the pike, said—" The one when it

is boiled, and the other when it is roasted." And Leonteus
the Argive also was an epicure : he was a tragedian, and a

pupil of Athenion, and a slave of Juba, king of Mauritania

;

as Amarantus relates, in his treatise on the Stage, saying that

Juba wrote this epigram on him, because he had acted the

character of Hypsipyle very badly :

—

If you should wish to see the genius

Of that devoted artichoke-devourer

Leonteus the tragedian, don't regard

The sorrow-stricken heart of Hypsipyle.

I once was dear to Bacchus, and his taste

Is ne'er perverted by base bribes t' approve
Untuneful sounds. But now the pots and pans.

And well-fill'd dishes have destroyed my voice,

While I've been anxious to indulge my stomach.

32. And Hegesander tells us that Phoryscus, the fish-eater,

once, when he was not able to take exactly as much fish as he
wished, but when a gi'eater part of it was following his hand,
as -he was helping himself, said,

—

But what resists is utterly destroy'd,

and SO ate up the whole fish. And Bion, when some one
had been beforehand with him, and had already taken the
upper part of the fish, having turned it round himself, and
eating abundantly of it, said, after he had done,

—

But Ino finish'd all the rest o' the business.

And Theocritus the Chiau, when the wife of Diodes the
epicm-e died, and when the widowed husband, while making-
a funeral feast for her, kept on eating delicacies and crying all

the time, said—" Stop crying, you wretched man ; for j\du

will not remedy your grief by eating all that fish." And w'hm
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the same Diodes had also eatea up his land through gluttony,

and was one day, while bolting down some hot fish, complain-

ing that his palate (oiyjavos) was burnt, Theocritus, who was
present, said to him—" Then it only remains for you to drink

up the sea, and then you will have got rid of the three

greatest things in the world,—earth, and sea, and heaven

(oupavos)." And Clearchus, in his Lives, describing some
pci-son who was fond of fish, says—" Technon, one of the old

flute-players, when Charmus the flute-player died, (and he,

too, was veiy fond of fish,) sacrificed to the dead man a large

dish of eveiy sort of fish on his tomb." Alexis the poet, also,

was a great epiciu-e in fish, as Lynceus the Samian tells us

;

and being once ridiculed by some chattering fellows on
account of his epicm-ism, when they asked him what he liked

most to eat, Alexis said, " lloasted chatterers."

33. Hermippus mentions also Nothippus the tragic poet,

in his Tales, thus

—

But if such a race of men
Were to wage a present war

With those who now exist on earth,

And if a roast ray led tbem on,

Or a fine side of well-fed pork,

The rest might safely stay at home.
And trust Nothippus by himself.

For he alone would swallow up
The whole Peloponnesus :

—

and that the man meant here was the poet, Teleclides shows
plainly, in his Hesiods.

Myniscus, the tragic actor, is ridiculed by Plato, the coniic

writer, in his Syi-phax, as an epicure in respect offish; where
he says

—

A. Here is an Anagyrasian orphus for you,

Which e'en my friend Myniscus the Chalcidean
Could hardly finish.

B. Much obliged to you.

And for a similar reason, Callias, in his Pedetae, and Lysippus,

in his Bacchse, ridicule Lampon the soothsayer. But Crati-

nus, in his Female Runaways, speaking of him, says—" Lam-
pon, whom nothing which men said of him could keep away
from any banquet of his friends;" and adds, " But now again

he is belching away ; for he devours everj-thing which he can
see, and he would fight even for a midlet."
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34. And Hedylus, in his Epigrams, giving a list of epicures

in fish, mentions a man named Phsedo, in these lines :

—

But Phoedo, that great harpist, praises phyces.

And sausages, he's such an epicure.

And he mentions Agisoto, in these lines :

—

The fish is boil'd, now firmly bar the doors,

Lest Agis, Proteus of the dishes, enter;

For he'll be fire, water,—what he likes ;

But bar the door
For he, transform'd, like Jupiter, to gold

AVill hasten to this rich Acrisian dish.

He also speaks of a woman named Clio, on a similar account,

saying

—

Clio's an epicure. Let's shut our eyes.

I beg you, Clio, by yourself to feed.

This conger costs a drachma ; leave a pledge,

A band, an earring, or some ornament.
But we cannot endure the sight of you ;

You're our Medusa ; and we're turn'd to stone.

Not by the Gorgon, but by that whole conger.

35, And Aristodemus, in his Catalogue of Laughable Say-

ings, says that Euphranor the epicure, having heard that

another epicure in fi.sh was dead from having eaten a hot slice

of fish, cried out, " What a sacrilegious death !" And Cindon

the fish-eater, and Demylus (and he also was an epicure in

fish), when a sea-grayling was set before them, and nothing

else, the former took one eye of the fish, and then Demylus
seized hold of Cindon's eye, crying, " Let his eye go, and I

Avill let your's go." And once at a feast, when a fine dish of

fish was served up, Demylus, not being able to contrive any

way by which he might get the whole of it to himself, spat

upon it. And Zeno the Cittiajan, the founder of the Stoic

school, when he had lived a long time with a great epicure in

fish, (as Antigonus the Cai-ystian tells us, in his life of Zeno,)

once, when a very large fish was by chance served up to them,

and when no other food was provided, took the whole fish from

the platter, pretending to be about to eat it all himself; and,

when the other looked at him, said—" What do you think,

then, that those who live with you must suffer every day, if

you cannot endure my being a glutton for a single day ?

"

And Ister says that Choerilus the poet used to receive four

mina) every day from Archelaus, and that he spent them all

on fish, of which he was so exceedingly fond.
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I am aware, also, that there have Ijeen boys who were gi-eat

fish-eatci-s, who are mentioned by Clearchus, in his hook on
Sands; which saj'sthat Psammitichus, king of Egypt, bred up
some boys to cat nothing but fish, when he was anxious to

discover the source of the Nile; and that he accustomed

others to endure a great degree of thirst, who were to be

employed in exploring the sands in Libya; of whom, how-
ever, very few escaped in safety. I know, too, that the oxen
around Mosynus, in Thrace, eat fish, which are given to them
in their cribs. And Plioenicides, having set fish before men
who had brought their contribution for a banquet, said that

the sea was common, but that the fish in it belonged to those

who bought them.

36. And, my friends, the noun oi/'o<iayos (an eater offish),

and the verb oi^o^ayw (to eat fish), are both used. Aristo-

phanes, in his second edition of the Clouds, says

—

Not to eat fish {()\\/o,pdyeiv) nor to giggle.

And Cephisodorus, in his Pig, says

—

Not a fish-eater {o\l/o<pdyos) nor a chatterer.

Machon, in his Letter, says—
I am a fish-eater {(i\po(payos), and this is now
The ^Yhole foundation of the art we practise.

And he who wishes not to spoil the dishes

Served up to others, should be pleased himself.

For he who rightly cares for his own eating

Will not be a bad cook. And if you keep
Your organs, sense and taste, in proper order,

You will not err. But often taste your dishes

"While you are boiling them. Do they want salt ]

Add some ;—is any other seasoning needed ?

Add it, and taste again—till you've arrived

At harmony of flavour ; like a man
Who tunes a lyre till it rightly sounds.

And then, when everything is well in tune,

Bring in a troop of willing damsels fair,

Equal in number to the banqueters.

In addition to these epicures in fish, my friends, I am aware

also that Apollo is honoured among the Eleans, under the

title of Fish-eater : and Polemo mentions this name of his in

his letter to Attalus. I am aware, also, that in Pisa there is

a picture consecrated in the temple of Diana Alpheosa (and

it is the work of Cleanthes tlie Corinthian), in which Neptune
is represented as bringing a tunny to Jupiter in labour; as

Demetrius tells us, in the eighth book of his Trojan Array.

ATH.—VOL. II. 2J N
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37. These, then, are the things, said Democritus, which I

myself have brought in the way of my conti'ibution, not

going to eat fish myself, for the sake of my excellent friend

Ulpian; who, on account of the national ciistoms of the

Syrians, has deprived us of our fish, continually bringing

forward one thing after another. And Antipater of Tarsus,

the Stoic philosopher, in the fourth book of his treatise ou
Superstition, tells us that it is said by some people that

Gatis, the queen of the Syrians, was so exceedingly fond of

fish, that she issued a proclamation that no one should

eat fish without Gatis being invited (arcp TaTtSos) ; and that

the common people, out of ignorance, thought her name was
Atergatis, and abstained wholly from fish. And Mnaseus, in

the second book of his History of Asia, speaks thus— " But
I think that Atergatis was a very bad queen, and that she

ruled the people Avith great harshness, so that she even forbad

them by law to eat fish, and ordered them to bring all the

fish to her, because she was so fond of that food; and, on

account of this order of hers, a custom still prevails, when
the Syrians pray to the goddess, to offer her golden or silver

fish; and for the priests eveiy day to place on the table

before the god real fish also, carefully dressed, both boiled

and roasted, which the priests of the goddess eat themselves."

And a little further on, he says again—" But Atergatis (as

Xanthus the Lydian says), being taken prisoner by Mopsus,

king of Lydia, vv'as drowned with her son in the lake near

Ascalon, because of her insolence, and was eaten up by fishes."

38. And you, perhaps, my friends, have willingly passed by
(as if it were some sacred fish) the fish mentioned by Ephip-

pus the comic poet, which he says was dressed for Geryon, in

his play called Geryon. The lines are these :

—

A. "When the natives of the land
Catch a fish which is not common.
But fine, as large as the whole isle

Of Crete, he furnishes a dish

Able to hold a hundred such;
And orders all who live ai'ound,

Sindi, and Lycians, and Paphians,
Cranai, and Mygdoniotse,
To cut down wood, because the king'

Is boiling this enormous fish.

So then they bring a load of wood.
Enough to go all round the city,
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And liccht tlic fire. Tlicn they bring

A lake of water to make brine,

And for eight niontlis a hundred carts

Are hard at work to carry salt.

And around the dish's edge

Five iivc-oar'd boats keep always rowing

;

And bid the slaves take care the fire

Uurns not the Lycian magistrates.

B. Cease to blow this cold air on us.

King of JIacedon, extinguish

The Celts, and do not burn them moi'C.

But T am not ignorant that I'^j-ihippus has said tlie very same
thing in his play called the Peltast ; in which the following lines

also ai'c subjoined to those which I have just quoted :

—

Talking all this nonsense, he
Kaises tlie wonder of the youths
With whom he feasts, though knowing not

The .'simplest sums and plainest figures ;

But drags his cloak along the ground
With a most lordly, pompous air.

But, with reference to whom it is that Ephippus said this, it

is now proper for you to inquire, my good fi-iend Ulpian, and
then to tell us; and in this inquiry

—

If you find aught hard and inexplicable,

I?epcat it over, understand it clearly,

—

For I have mucli more leisure than I like
;

as Prometheus says in /Eschylus.

39. And on this Cynulcus exclaimed :—And what gi'eat

subject of inquiry,—I do not say great fish,—can this fellow

admit into his mind ?—a man who is always picking out the

spines of hepseti and atherina;, and even of worse fish than
these, if there be any such, passing over all finer fish.

For, as Eubulus says, in the Lxion,

—

As if a man at a luxurious feast.

When cheese-cakes are before him, chooses nought
But anise, parsley, and such silly fare,

And ill-dress'd cardamums ....
so, too, this Pot-friend, Ulpian,— to use a word of my
fellow-]\Iegalopolitan, Cercidas,—appears to mc to cat nothing
that a man ought to eat, but to watch those who are eating,

to see if they have passed over any spine or anv callous or
gristly morsel of the meat set before them ; never once con-
sidering what the admirable and brilliant ^schylus has said,

who called his tragedies, "Relics of the noble banquets of
Homer." But yEscliylus was one of the greatest of philoso-

phers,— a man who, being once defeated undcservedlv,- as
nn2
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Thcophrastus or Chamseleon (whichever was really the author

of the book), in his treatise on Pleasure, has related, said that

he committed his tragedies to time, well knowing that he

should hereafter receive the honour due to him.

40. But whence could Ulpian know what Stratonicus the

harp-player said about Propis the Rhodiau harp-player? For
Clearchus, in his book on Proverbs, says that Stratonicus,

when he had seen Propis, who was a man of great size, but a

very inferior artist, witii a mind much less than his body,

said to some one who asked him what sort of player he was,

speaking enigmatically, and saying, first of all, that he is

ouSets, no one, or good for nothing ; secondly, that he is kclkos,

bad; and, in addition to this, that he is /-leyas, great; and,

lastly, lx6v<;, a fish, as having no voice. But Theophrastus, in

his book on The Laughable, says that this was a pi'overb origi-

nating with Stratonicus, but applied to Simmychas the actor;

for that he uttered the proverb, dividing the words distinctly

—

Meyas ovSds ffairpbs ix&vs.

And Aristotle, in his Constitution of the Naxians, speaks thus

of this proverb—" Of the rich men among the Naxians, the

greater part lived in the city, but the remainder lived scat-

tered about in the villages. Accordingly, in one of these vil-

lages, the name of which was Lestadse, Telestagoras lived, a
man of great riches and of very high reputation, and greatly

honoured by the people in other respects, and also with daily

presents which they used to send him. And whenever people

from the city, going down to the market, wanted to drive a

hard bargain for anything they wished to purchase, the sellers

would say that they would rather give it to Telestagoras than

Bell it for such a price as was offered. So some young men,
buying a large fish, when the fisherman made this speech,

being annoyed at hearing this so often, having already drunk
a good deal, went to his house to sup ; and Telestagoras

received them in a very friendly and hospitable manner, but
the young men insulted him, and his two marriageable

daughters. At which the Naxians were very indignant, and
took up arms and attacked the young men ; and there was a
great sedition, Lygdamis being the leader of the Naxians,

who, having got the chief command in this sedition, became
the tyrant of his country,"

41. And I do not think it unseasonable myself, since I
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have nientioucd the liarp-playcr Stratonicus, to say some-
thing also concerning his readiness in repartee. For when lie

was teaching people to play the harp, and as he had in his

school nine statues of the nine Muses, and one of Apollo, and
had also two inipils, -when some one asked him how many
pupils he had, he said, " Gods and all, twelve." And once
Avhen he had travelled to Mylassa, and saw there a great

inunber of temples, but very few citizens, standing iu the
middle of the forum, he cried out

—

'AKoiiTe vao'i.'

And Macho has recorded some memorials of him in these
lines :

—

Once Stratonicus travcll'd down to Pella,

And having heard from many men before
Tliat tlie baths of that city were accustomed
To give tlie batiiers spleen; and finding, too,

That many of the youths did exercise

IJefore the tire, wiio preserved their colour
And vigour of their body unimpair'd

;

lie said that tliose who told him so were wrong.
But finding afterwards, when he left the bath,
A man whose spleen was twice his belly's size,—
" This man," said he, '• appears to me here now
To sit and keep the garments of the men
"\Vho go to bathe, and all their spleens beside,

That all the people may have room enough."
A miserable singer once did give

A feast to Stratonicus and his friends,

And, while the cup was freely going round,
Exhibited his art to all the company.
And as the feast, was rich and liberal,

Poor Stratonicus, wearied with the song,

And having no one near him he could speak to,

Ivnock'd down his cup, and asked for a larger.

And when hu'd drunk full many a draught, he made
A last libation to the glorious sun.

And then composed himself to sleep, and left

The rest to fortune. Presently more guests
Came, as good luck would have it, to the singer,

To feast with him ; still Stratonicus slept.

Heavy with wine ; and when they ask'd him why
A man so much accustom'd to drink wine
Had been so soon o'ercome by drink this day,
" This treacherous, cursed singing man," said he,
" Treated me like a bullock iu a stall

;

For first he fed me up, and then he kill'd me."

^ This was a parody on the first words of tlie crier's usual proclama-
ion,
—

'A/coueT€ \ao\,—Hear, people. Naol means temples.
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Once Stratonicus to Abdera went,"

To see some games which there were celebrated

;

And seeing every separate citizen

Having a private crier to himself,

And each of them proclaiming a new moon
Whene'er he pleased, so that the criers wei"c

Quite out of all proportion to the citizens,

He walk'd about on tiptoes through the city.

Looking intently on the ground beneath.

And when some stranger ask'd him what had happen'd

To his feet, to make him look so gravely at them :

—

He said, " I'm very Avell all over, friend,

And can run faster to an entertainment
Than any parasite ; but I'm in fear

Lest I should tread by hazard on some ktjp^^,^

And pierce my foot with its spikes and lame myself."

Once, when a wretched flute-player was preparing

To play the flute at a sacred festival,

" Let us have only sounds of omen good,"

Said Stratonicus; " let us pour libations

And pray devoutly to the mighty gods."

There was a harper, and his name was Cleon,

But he was nick-named Ox ; he sang most vilely

Without th' accompaniment of the lyre.

When Stratonicus heard him, then he said,

" I've often heard of asses at the lyre.

But now I see an ox in the same case."

The harper Stratonicus once had sail'd

To Pontus, to see king Berisades.

And when he'd staid in Pontus long enough.

He thought he would return again to Greece.

But when the king refused to let him go,

They say that Stratonicus said to him

—

" Why, do you mean to stay here long yourself?"

The harper Stratonicus once was staying

Some time at Corinth ; when an aged woman
One day stood looking at him a long time.

And would not take her eyes olF: then said he,
*• Tell me, I pray you, in God's name, good mother,

AVhat is't you wish, and why you look thus on me?"
" I marvell'd," said she, " how 'twas your mother
Held you nine months, without her belly bursting,

While this town can't endure you one whole day."
^

Fair Biothea, Nicotheon's wife.

Once at a party with a handmaid fair

]\Iade some strange noise ; and after that, by chance,

She trod upon a Sicyonian almond.
Then Stratonicus said, " The noise is different."

But when night came, for this heedless word,

He wash'd out his free-speaking in the sea.

^ Krjpv^ means, not only a crier, but also a prickly instrument of

torture.
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Once, when at Ephesus, .is rumour goes,

A stupid harper was exhibiting

One of his pupils to a band of friends
;

Stratonicus, who by chance was present, said,

" He cannot make himself a harp-player,

And yet he tries to teach the art to others."

42. And Clcorchus, in the second book of his treatise on

Friendship, says,
—" Stratonicus the harp-player, whenever he

wished to go to sleep, used to order a slave to bring him
something to drink ; ' not,' says he, ' because I am thirsty now,

but that I may not be presently.' " And once, at Byzantium,

Avhen a harp-player had played his prelude well, but had
made a blunder of the rest of the performance, he got up and
made proclamation, '• That whoever would point out the

harp-player who had played the prelude should receive a thou-

sand ch'achmic." And when he was once asked by some one

who were the wickedest people, he said, " That in Pamphylia,

the people of Phaselis were the worst; but that the Sidetse

were the worst in the wliole world." And when he was asked

again, according to the account given by Hegesander, which
were the greatest barbarians, the Boeotians or the Thessalians,

he said, " The Eleans." And once he erected a trophy in his

school, and put this inscription on it
—" Over the bad harp-

players." And once, being asked by some one which was

the safer kind of vessel, the long one or the round one,

—

" Those," quoth he, "are the safest which are in dock." And
once he made a display of his ai't at Rhodes, and no one

applauded; on which he left the theatre, and when he had
got into the air he said, " WTien you fail to give what costs

you nothing, how can I expect any solid pay from you ?

"

" Let the Eleans," said he, " celebrate gynmastic contests, and
let the Corinthians establish choral, and the Athenians thea-

trical exhibitions ; and if any one of them does anything

wrong, let the Laceda3monians be scoui-ged,"—-jesting upon
the public scourgings exhibited in that city, as Charicles

relates, in the first book of his trcatise on the City Contests.

And when Ptolemy the king was talking with him in an
ambitious kind of way about harp-playing, " The sceptre,"

said he, " king, is one thing, and the plectrum another;"

as Capito the epic poet saj^s in the fourth book of his

Commentaries addressed to Philopappus. And once being
invited to heai- a flute-player, after he had heard him,
he said

—
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The father granted half his prayer,

The other half denied.

And when some one asked him which half he granted, he

said, " He granted to him to play very badly, and denied him
the ability to siug well." And once, when a beam fell down
and slew some wicked man, " Men," said he, " I think (Sokoj)

there are gods ; and if not, there are beams (Sokoi)."

43. Also, after the before-mentioned witticisms of Strato-

nicus, he put down besides a list of these things following.

Stratonicus said once to the father of Chrysogonus, when
he was saying that he had everything at home in great abun-

dance, for that he himself had undertaken the works, and

that of his sons, one could teach' and another play the flute

;

" You still," said Stratonicus, " want one thing." And when
the other asked liim what that was, " You want," said he, " a

theatre in your house." And when some one asked him why
he kept travelling over the whole of Greece, and did not

remain in one city, he said—" That he had received from the

Muses all the Greeks as his wages, from whom he was to levy

a tax to atone for their ignorance." And he said that Phaon

did not play harmony,- but Cadmus. And when Phaon pre-

tended to great skill on the flute, and said that he had a

chorus at Megara, " You are joking," said he ;
" for you do

not possess anything there, but you are possessed yourself."

And he said—" That he marvelled above all things at the

mother of Satyrus the Sophist, because she had borne for

nine months a man whom no city in all Greece could bear for

nine days." And once, hearing that he had arrived in Ilium

at the time of the Ilian games, " There are," said he, " always

troubles in Ilium." And when Minnacus was disputing with

him about music, he said—" That he was not attending to

what he said, because he had got in above his ankles." At

another time he said of a bad physician—" That he made

those who were attended by him go to the shades below the

very day they came to him." And having met one of his

acquaintances, when he saw his sandals carefully sponged, he

pitied him as being badly off", pretending to think that he

would never have had his sandals so well sponged if he

had not sponged them himself And as it was a very mixed

1 There is meant here to be a pun on StSdaKio, which means "to

teach," and also " to exhibit a play."
2 There is an allusion here to Harmonia the wife of Cadmus.
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race of people who lived at Teicliius, a town in the Milesian

territory, uhen he saw that all the tombs about were those of

fbreignei's. " Let us begone, boy," said he ;
" for all the

strangers, as it seems, cUe here, and none of the citizens." And
when Zethus the harper was giving a lecture \ipon music,

he said that he was the only person who was utterly unfit to

discuss the subject of music, inasmuch as he had chosen the

most unmusical of all names, and called himself Zethus ' in-

stead of Amphion. And once, when he was teaching some
Macedonian to play on the harp, being angry that he did

nothing as he ought, he said, '•' Go to Macedonia."

44. And when he saw the shrine of some hero splendidly

adorned, close to a cold and worthless bathing-house, when
he came out, having had a very bad bath, " 1 do not wonder,"

said he, " that many tablets are dedicated here ; for every

one of the bathers natumlly oftei*s one, as having been saved

from drowning." And at anotlier time he said—" In ^nus
there are eight months of cold and four of winter." At
another time he said, " that the people of Pontus had come
out of a great sea"—as though he had said (great) trouble.

And he called the Rhodians White Cyrenajans, and the city

he called the City of Suitors ; and Heraclea he called the Man-
Corinth; and B3"zantium he called the Arm-pit of Greece;

and the Leucadians were Stale Corinthians; and the Ambra-
ciotes he called Membraciotes. And when he had gone out

of the gates of Heraclea, and was looking round him, when
some one asked him what he was looking at, he said that
" he was ashamed of being seen, as if he were coming out of

a brothel." And once, seeing two men bound in the stocks,

he said—" This is suited to the disposition of a very insig-

nificant city, not to be able to fill such a place as this." And
once he said to a man who professed to be a musician, but
who had been a gardener before, and who was disputing with

him about harmony,

—

Let each man sing the art in which he's skill'd.

And once at Maronea, when he was drinking with some
people, he said,—" That he could tell in what part of the

city he was, if men led him through it blindfold
;

" and then

when they did so lead him, and asked him where he was,

^ Near the eating-house," said he, because all Maronea seemed

' Zethus was the name of the brother of Amphion.
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a mere eating-house. And once, when he was sitting next to

Telephanes, and he was beginning to blow the flute, he said,

'' Higher, like men who belch." And when the bathing-man

in Cardia brought him some bad earth and salt Avater to

cleanse himself with, he said that he was being besieged both

by land and sea.

45. And when he had conquered his competitors at Sicyon,

he set up a trophy in the temple of yEsculapius, and wrote

upon it, " Stratonicus, conqueror of those who pla3'ed badly

on tlie harp." And when some one had sung, he asked what
tune he had been singing; and when he said that it was

an air of Carcinus,'' " More like that," said he, " than the

air of a man." He also said, on another occasion, that there

was no spring at Maronea, only heat. And once at Phaselis,

when the bathing-man was wrangling with his boy about

the money, (for the law was that foreigners should pay

more for bathing than natives,) "Oh, you wretched boy!"

said he, "you. have almost made me a citizen of Phaselis, to

save a halfpenny." And once, when a person was praising

him in hopes to get something by it, he said, " that he him-

self was a greater beggar." And once, when he was teaching

in a small town, he said, " This is not a city (ttoAis), but hardly

one (jaoAts)." And once, when he was at Pella, he came to

a well, and asked whether it was fit to drink ; and when those

who were drawing water from it said, " At all events we drink

it ;" " Then," said he, " I am sure it is not fit to drink
:

" for

the men happened to be very sallow-looking. And when he

had heard the poem of Timotheus, on the subject of Semele

in Labour, he said, " But if she had brought forth an artisan,

and not a god, what sounds would she have uttered!"

And when Polyidas was giving himself airs, because his

pupil Philotas had beaten Timotheus, he said, " That he won-

dered at his being so ignorant as not to know that he makes
decrees, and Timotheus laws." And he said to Areus the

harp-player, who was annoying him, "Play to the crows."

^

And once he was at Sicyon, v/hen a leather-dresser was abus-

ing him, and he said to the leather-dresser (i/aKoSei/ziys), " you
KUKoSaLfjMv vaKoBaifjiov." And Stratonicus himself, beholding

the Rhodians dissolved in luxury, and drinking only warm
drinks, said, "that there were white Cyrenseans." And he

' KapKjyos is also Greek for a crab.

- ^aAA' £s icSpaKas,-, parodying the common execration, B«AA' h KopaKas.
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called Rhodes itself the City of the Suitors/ thinking that they

-were in no respect different from the Cyreuaeans in debaucherj-,

but only in complexion ; and also because of the devotion to

pleasure of the inhabitants, he compared lUiodcs itself to the

city of the Suitors.

iG. And Stratonicus was, in all these elaborate "nitticisms,

an imitator of Simonides the poet, as Kphoriis tells us in the

second book of his treatise on Inventions; who says that

Philoxeuus of Cythera was also a great studier of the same
pursuit. And Phajnias the Peripatetic, in the second book

of his ti'eatise on Poets, says—" Stratonicus the Athenian ap-

pears to have been the first person who introduced the system

of jdaying chords into the simple harp-playing; and he was

the fii'st man who ever took pupils in music, and who ever com-
posed tables of music. And he was also a man of no small

brilliancy as a wit." He says also that he was eventually put

to death by Nicocles, the King of the Cyprians, on account of

the freedom of his witticisms, being compelled to ckink poison,

because he had turned the sons of the king into ridicule.

47. But I marvel at Aristotle, whom these wise men, my
excellent Democritus, are so incessantly speaking of and
praising, (and whose wiitings you idso esteem highly, as you
do those of the other philosophers and orators,) on account

of his great accm'acy : and I should like to know when he

learnt, or fi"om what Proteus or Nereus who came up from
the depths he found out, what fish do, or how they go to sleep,

or how they live : for all these things he has told us in his

writings, so as to be, in the words of the comic poets, "a.

wonder to fools ;
" for he says that the ceryx, and indeed that

the whole race of shell-fish, are propagated without copiilation

;

and that the piu-ple-fish and the ceryx are longlived. For-

how could he know that the pm-ple-fish lives six years ? and
how could he know that the viper takes a long time to pro-

pagate his species? or that of all its tribe the longest at

that work is the pigeon, the next the cenas, and the quickest

is the turtle-dove? And whence did he leai-n that the horse

lives five-and-thirty years, but the mare more than forty?

saying, too, that some have lived even seventy-five years.

And he also states that from the copulation of lice there are

1 Alluding lo the intemperance of the suitors of Penelope, as de-

scribed in the Odyssey.
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born nits; and that from a worm, after its change, there is

prodiiced a caterpillar, from which comes the humble-bee,

;md from that the larva of the silk-worm. And he also says

that bees live to six years of age, and that some live even

seven years ; and he says that neither bee nor wasp have ever

been seen in the act of copulation, on which account no one

can ever tell whether they are male or female. And from

Avhat did he learn that men are inferior to bees? for these

latter always preserve an equal condition of life, being subject

to no changes, but employing themselves without ceasing in

the collection of honey, and doing that without h.aving been

taught by any one to do so : but men are inferior to bees,

and as full of fancy as bees are of honey : how, then, has

Aristotle observed all these things 1 And in his treatise on

Long Life, he says that a fly has been seen which had lived

six or seven years. But what proof is there of this 1

48. And where did he ever see ivy growing out of a stag's

head? And again, owls and night-jars, he says, cannot see by
day; on which account they hunt for their food by night,

and they do this not during the whole night, but at the

beginning of evening. And he says, too, that there are several

different kinds of eyes, for some are blue, and some are black,

and some are hazel. He says, too, that the eyes of men are

of different characters, and that the differences of disposition

may be judged of from the eyes ; for that those men who
have goats' eyes, are exceedingly sharp-sighted, and have the

best dispositions. And of others, he says that some men have

projecting eyes, and some have eyes deeply set, and some keep

a mean between the two : and those whose eyes are deejily

set, he says, have the sharpest sight, and those whoso ej'cs

project, must have the worst dispositions; and those who are

modei'ate in these respects, are people, says he, of moderate

dispositions. There are also some people whose eyes are

always winking, and some who never wink at all, and some
who do so in a moderate degree: and those who are always

winking are shameless' people, and those who never wink at

all are imstable and fickle, and those who wink in a moderate

degree have the best disposition.

^ Schweigh., referring to the passage here alluded to, (Hist. An. i. 10,)

proposes to transpose these characteristics, so as to attril)ute shameless-

ness to those who do not wink, and fickleness to those Viho do.
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He says also that man is the only animal which has its

heart on the loft side; and that all other animals have it in

the middle of the body. And he says that males have more
teeth than females ; and he affirms that this has been noticed

in the case of the sheep, and of the pig, and of the goat.

And he says also that there is no fish which has testicles, and
there is no fish which has a breast, and no bird either; but

that the only fish which has no gall is the dolphin. There

are, however, some, says he, which have no gall in their liver,

but they have it near their bowels; as the sturgeon, the

synagris, the lamprey, the sword-fish, and the sea-swallow.

But the amia has its gall spread over the whole of its entrails

:

and tlie hawk and the kite have theirs spread both over

their liver ond their entrails; but the agoccphalus has his

gall both in his liver and in his stomach : and the pigeon,

and tlie quail, and the swallow have theirs, some in their

entrails, and some in their stomach.

49. Moreover, he says that all the molluscous fish, and the

shell-fish, and the cartilaginous fish, and all insects, spend

a long time in copulation ; but that the dolphin and some
other fish copulate lying alongside the female. And he says

that the dolphins are very slow, but fish in general very quick.

Again he says that the lion has very solid bones, and that if

they are stnick, fire comes from them as from flint stones.

And that the dolphin has bones, but no spine; but that car-

tilaginous fish have both gi-istle and spine. And of animals

he says that some are terrestrial and some aquatic ; and that

some even live in the fire ; and that there are some, which he
calls ephemera, which live only one day : and that there aro

some which are amphibious, such as the river-horse, and the

crocodile, and the otter. And tliat all animals in genei-al

have two forefeet, but that the crab has finir ; and that all the

animals which have blood are either without feet at all, or

are bipeds, or quadrupeds; and that all the animals which
liave more than four feet are destitute of blood : on which
account eveiy animal which moves, moves by wliat he calls

four tokens,—man by two hands and two feet, a bird by two
feet and two wings, an eel and a conger by two fins and two
joints. ^Moreover, some animals have hands, as a man has,

and some ajipear to have hands, as a monkey does; for there

is no brute beast which can really give and take, and it is for
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those things tliat hands are given to men as instruments.

Again, some animals have Hmbs, as a man, an ox, an ass;

and some have no limbs, as a serpent, an oyster, the pulmo
marinus. There are also many animals which are not always

visible, such as those which hide in holes; and those which
do not hide in holes are still not always visible, as swallows

and cranes.

50. And though I could repeat to you now a gi'cat deal of

nonsense which the medicine-seller talked, I forbear to do so,

although I know that Epicurus, that most truthful of men,

said of him in his letter about Institutions, that he devoted

himself to a military life after having squandered his patri-

mony in gluttony; and that, turning out an iudifterent

.soldier, he then took to selling medicines. Then, when the

school of Plato was opened, he says, he changed again, and
applied himself to philosophical discussions, and as he was
not a man destitute of ability, by little and little he became
a speculative philosopher. I know, too, that Epicurus is the

only person who ever said this of him; for neither did

Eubulides nor Cephisodoru.s venture to say anything of the

kind against the Stagirite, and that, too, though they did

write books against him. But in that same letter Epicurus

says, that Protagoras also, who became a philosopher from
having been a porter and a wood-carrier, was first promoted
to be an amanuensis of Democritus ; who, wondei'ing at the

admirable way in which he used to put the wood together,

took him under his eye in consequence of this beginning;

and then he began to teach the rudiments of learning in some
village, and after that he proceeded on to the study of philo-

sophy. And I now, fellow feastcrs, after all this con-

versation, feel a great desire for something to eat. And
when some one said that the cooks were already preparing

something, and taking care that the dishes should not be

served up cold, on account of the excessive length to which
the "feast of words" had been carried, for that no one could

•eat cold dishes, Cynulcus said,—But I, like the Milcon of

Alexis, the comic poet, can eat them even if they are not

served up warm

—

i or Plato teaches us that what is good,
Is everywhere on all occasions good ;

Can you deny this 1 and that what is sweet
Is always sweet, here, there, and ev'rywhere.
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And it was not without some cleverness that Sphccx-us, who
was a fellow-pupil with Chrysippus in the school of Clcanthes,

when he had been sent for to Alexandria by king Ptolemy

;

when on one occiision birds made of wax were served up at a

banquet, and he was putting out his hand to take some, but

was stopped by the king, wlio told him that he was assent-

ing to a sham ; very appropriately answered,—" That he

did not agree that the}" were birds at all, but only that it was

probable that they might l^c birds; and that an opinion

which coukl be confirmed by the perception, is superior to

that which is merely probable ; for that the one cannot be in-

correct, but that what is probable may turn out contrary to

what was expected." And so it could not be a bad thing if

some waxen dishes were brought round to us too, according to

our perceptive opinions, so that we might be beguiled at least

by the sight of them, and so escape talking on for ever.

51. And when they were now on the point of sitting down
to cat again, Daplaius bade them stop, quoting this iambic

out of the Mammacythus or Ami of Metagenes

—

As when we're feastinj;: anywhere,
Then we all talk and argue faster.

And indeed, said he, I say that the discussion about fish is

still defective in some points, since the sons of ^Esculapius

(such as Philotimus I mean, in his essay on Food, and Muesi-

theus the Athenian, and Diphilus the Siphnian) have said a

good deal about fishes, of which we have as yet taken no
notice. For Diphilus, in his work entitled A Treatise on

Food fit for People in Health and Invalids, says,—"Of sea-fish,

those which keep to the rocks are easily digested, and juicy,

and purgative, and light, but not very nutritious ; but those

which keep in the deep water are much less digestible, very

nutritious, but aj^t to disagree with one. Now, of the fish

which keep to the rocks, the phycen and the phycis are very

tender little fish, and very digestible ; but the perch, which is

like them, varies a little as to the places in which it is foimd.

And the tench resembles the perch ; but the smaller tench,

and the white ones are tender, juicy, and digestible; but the

gi'een ones (and they are also called caulino)) are dry, and
devoid of juice. The channaj also have tender meat, but still

they are harder than the perch. Then there is the scarus,

which has tender tiesh, not very firm, sweet, light, digestible,
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not apt to disagree with one, and good for the stomach. But
the fresh ones are less popular than the others, because they

hunt the sea-hares and feed on them, owing to which their

entrails arc apt to produce cholera morbus. And the fish

which is called ceris is tender, good for the bowels, and good

for the stomach; but its juice has fattening and purgative

qualities. Tlie orphus, wdiich some write op<^os, and some op^ojs,

is very full of a pleasant juice, glutinous, indigestible, very

nutritious, diuretic. But the parts near his head are glutinous

aiid digestible ; but the more fleshy parts are indigestible and

heavy, and the part towards the tail is the tenderest part ; and

he is a fish apt to generate phlegm, and indigestible. The sphy-

ra^na) are more nutritious than the congers ; and the eel caught

in lakes is not so nice as the sea-eel, but it is more nutritious.

The chrysophrys is very like the melanurus; and the sea-

scorpions, which are found in the deep sea, and are of a tawny

colour, are more nutritious than those which are found in

marshes, or than the large ones which are taken on the shores.

52. " But the si)arus is harsh-tasted, tender, with no lui-

pleasant smell, good for the stomach, diuretic, and not indi-

gestible; but when he is fried he is indigestible. The mullet

is good for the stomach, very astringent, of very firm flesh,

not very digestible, apt to bind the bowels, especially when it

is broiled; but when it is fried in a frying-pan, then it is

heavy and indigestible ; and, as a general rule, the whole

tribe of mullets has the property of causing secretions of

blood. The synodon and the charax are of the same kind,

but the charax is the better of the two. The phagrus is found

both in the river and in the sea ; but that which is found in

the sea is the best. The capriscus is called also the mussel;

but it has a strong smell, and very hard meat, and it is more
indigestible than the citharus ; but its skin is very pleasant to

the taste. The needle-fish, or belone, and it is also called the

ablennes, is indigestible and moist, but good for the bowels.

The thrissa, and those of the same kind, such as the chalcis

and the eretimis, are very digestible. The cestreus is found

in the sea, and in rivers, and in lakes. And this fish, says

he, is also called the oxyrhynchus ; but the one which is

taken in the Nile is called the coracinus. And the black

kind is smaller than the white, and when boiled it is not so

good as when it is roasted ; for when roasted it is good for
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the stomach and good for the bowels. The salpe is hard-

fleshed, and mipleasant to the taste, but the best are those

which are caught at Alexandria, and those Avhich are taken in

the autumn. For it is white, full of moisture, and free from
any unpleasant smell. The gryllus is like the eel in appear-

ance, but it is not nice to the taste. The sea-hawk is liarder

than the sea-cuckoo, but in other respects they are much
alike. The uranoscopus, and also the fish called agnus, which
is also called the callionymus, are heavy fish. The boax,

when boiled, is very digestible, giving out a very whole-

some juice, and is good for the stomacli; and that which is

broiled on the coals is sweeter and more tender. The bacchus

is full of abundant and agreeable and wholesome juice, and
is very nutritious. The sea-goat is not very agreeable as to

its juice, not very digestible, and has a disagreeable smell.

The sea-sparrow and the buglossus are both nutritious and
]ialatable, and the turbot is like them. The sea-grayling,

the cephalus, the cestreus, the myxinus, and the colon are

all much alike as to their eatable properties; but the cestreus

is inferior to the cephalus, the myxinus is worse, and the

colon is the least good of all.

53. " The thynnis and the thynmis are both heavy and
nutritious; but the fish which is called the Acarnanian is

sweet, very exciting, very nutritious, and easily secreted. The
anchovy is heavy and indigestible, and the white kind is

called the cobitis; and the hepsetus, a little fish, is of the

same genus.
" Of cartilaginous fish, the sea-cow is fleshy, but the shark

is superior to that,—that kind, I mean, which is called the

asterias. But the alopecias, or sea-fox, is in taste very like

the land animal, from which circumstance, indeed, it has its

name. The ray is a very delicate fish to the taste ; but the
stellated ray is tenderer still, and full of excellent juice; but
the smooth ray is less wholesome for the stomach, and has an
unpleasant smell. But the torpedo, which is hard of digestion,

is in the parts below the head very tender, and good for the
stomach, and, moreover, very digestible, but its other parts

are not so ; and the small ones are the best, especially when
they are plain boiled. The rhine, which is one of the carti-

laginous class, is very digestible and light ; but those of the
largest size are the most nutritious; and, as a general rule,

ATH, VOL. 11.
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all the cartilaginous fish arc apt to create flatulence, and arc

fleshy, and difficult of digestion, and if they are eaten in any
quantity, they arc bad for the eyes. The cuttlefish, Avheu

boiled, is tender, palatable, and digestible, and also good for

the stomach; but the juice which comes from it has the pro-

perty of making the blood thin, and is apt to cause secretions

by lia:;morrhoids. The squid is more digestible, and is

nutritious, especially the small-sized one; but when boiled

they are harder, and not palatable. The polypus promotes
amativeness, but it is hard and indigestible; and those of

the largest size arc the most nutritious, and when they are

much boiled, they have a tendency to fill the stomach with

liquid, and they bind the bowels. And Alexis, in his Pam-
phila, points out the useful properties of the polypus, speaking

as follows,—
But if you are in love, Cteson,

What is more useful than these fish I bring

^

Ccryces, cockles, (onions too, are here,)

The mighty polypus, and good-sized turbot.

"The pelamys also is very nutritious and heavy, it is also

diuretic, and very indigestible ; but when cured like the cal-

lubium, it is quite as good for the stomach, and it has a

tendency to make the blood thin; and the large kind is

called the synodontis. The sea-swallow, or chelidouias, is

also something like the pelamys, but harder ; and the chelidon

is like the polypus, and emits juice which purifies the com-
plexion, and stirs up the blood. The orcynus is a fish who
delights in the mud ; and the larger kind is like the cheli-

donias in hardness, but the lower part of its abdomen and
its collar-bone are palatable and tender; but those which are

called costse, when cured and salted, are a middling fish.

The santhias has rather a strong smell, and is tenderer than

the orcynus.*' These are the statements of Diphilus.

5i. But Mnesitheus the Athenian, in his treatise on

Eatables, says,—"The larger breed of fishes are called by some
sectile, and by others sea-fish ; as, for instance, the chrysophrys,

the sea-grayling, and the phagrus. And these are all difilcult

of digestion, but when they are digested they supply a great

deal of nourishment. And the whole class of scaly fish, such

as the thynni, the scombri, the tunnies, the congers, and all of

those kindS; are also gregarious. But those which are not seen
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by themselves, nor in largo shoals, are the most digestible, such
as the congers, and the carcharia), and fish of that kind. But
the gi'egarious kinds of fish of that sort are very pleasant to

the palate, for they are fat ; but they are heavy, and difficult

of digestion, on whicli account they are v^ery good for curing;

and, indeed, these kinds make the best cured fisjj^ of all; they
are also very good roasted, for by that process their fatty

parts are got rid of. But those kinds which ai-e skinned

before they are dressed, as a general rule, are those fish

which have a rough outside to their skin, not of scales, but
such as rays and rhina) have. And all these kinds are easily

divided into small pieces, but they have not a sweet smell.

And they supply the body with plenty of moist nourishment,
and of all boiled fish they have the greatest effect on the
bowels ; but when they are roasted they are not so good.

And the whole class of molluscous fish, such as polypi and
cuttlefish, and others like them, are very indigestible, on
which account they are veiy serviceable in exciting the
amatoiy passions. They are also calculated to cause flatu-

lence ; and the time of indulgence in amatory j^leasures

requires a flatulent habit of body. All these fish are better

when boiled. For their juices are injurious, and you may
see what juices they emit when they are washed; and the
boiling extracts all these juices from their flesh. For as the
heat which is applied in boiling is a gi*adual one, and con-

joined with moisture, there is, as it were, a sort of washing of

them. But when they are roasted, that dries up the moisture,

and moreover, as their flesh is hard by nature, it is natm-al

that it should be made more so in this way.

55. " But anchovies of all kinds, and membrades, and tri-

chides, and all the other little fish which we eat backbones
and all, make the digestion flatulent, and give a good deal of
moist nutriment. And so, as the digestion is imcqual, the
flesh being digested with great rapidity, and the bones dis-

solving slowly, for the anchovies ai'o very bony of themselves,

the digestion of the one part hinders the digestion of the
other, and so flatulence arises from the digestion, and moisture
comes from the quantity of nourishment. They are better

when they ai-e boiled, but still they have very uneq\ial effects

on tlie bowels. The fish which keep close to the rocks, such as

tench, and scorpions, and sea-sparrow.'^, and others of the same
kind, supply a dry kind of nourishment to our bodies, 1 ut>

o :i
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they are liglit and nutritious, and are easily digested, and
leave nothing behind them, and are not apt to cause flatu-

kuce. And every kind of fish is more digestible •when

dressed simply, and especially those which keep near the rocks

have a better flavour when dressed plainly. And the

epccies whicl\ is called soft-flcshed is like them, namely, the

sea-tlu'ush, the sea-blackbird, and others which resemble

them. And these contain more moisture than the others,

and with respect to refreshing the strength of those who eat

them, they have more efficacy. And if any one wishes to

produce an effect upon his bowels, he should eat them boiled
;

but if he is in good health, then he will find them nutritious

roasted. And as diuretic food they are equally useful cooked

either way.

5G. " But the places of the sea where rivers and lakes fall

into it, and also those where there are large bays and gulfs

of the sea, are those where all the fish are more juicy, and more
full of fat. They are also more palatable when caught in

those places, but less nutritious and less digestible. And on
the shore where it is exposed to the open sea, and where it is

unprotected, then the fishes found there are for the most part

hard and thin, beaten by the continued action of the waves.

But where the sea is deep close in shore and less exposed to

violent winds, especially if there are any cities near, tlien there

is the greatest number of fish, and they are equally excellent

in respect of pleasantness of flavour and ease of digestion,

and also in the nourishment which they afford to the body.

But of sea fish those are the most indigestible and the heaviest

which migrate at certain seasons from the sea to the lakes and
rivers ; such as the cestreus ; and as a general rule that is the

character of every fish which can live in both salt and fresh

water. But of those which live wholly in rivers and lakes,

the river fish are the best ; for the water of lakes is more apt

to putrefy. And, again, of river fish those are the best which
are found in the most rapid rivers ; and especially the trout

;

for those are never found except where the river is rapid and
cold, and they are far superior to all other river fish in their

digestible properties."

57. This now, my friends, is my contribution, and I have
brought you the wholesomest food with which it was in my
power to provide you. For, as you may read in the Parasite

of Antiphanes,—
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For I have never taken any great trouLlc
In buying fish ;

* *
* » • * »

* • So that others from rich banquets coming
Should blame the gluttonous surfeits of their friends.

And, indeed, I myself am not so violently fond offish as the
man in the Butalion of the same poet. (And that jjlay is an
amended edition of one of the Conntiyman's characters.)
And he says

—

A. And I to-day will give a feast to all of you
;

And take you money now, and buy the supper.
B. Yes

;
for unless I've money I should hardly

Know how to buy discreetly. But i' the fi'rst place.
Tell me what food, what dishes you prefer.

A. All kinds of food.

B. But tell me separately.
First now, should you approve of any fish 1

A. A fishmonger came once into the country
With a good basketfull of sprats and triglides,
And, by Jove, greatly he pleased all of us.

B. Well, tell me then, should you now like some fish]
A. Indeed I should, if they were very little.

For all large fish I always fancy cannibals.
B. What can you mean, my friend ?

A. Why, cannibals ;

—

How can a man eat fish which eat up men ]

B. 'Tis plain enough thai it is Helen's food
This fellow means, just sprats and triglides.

And in his Countryman he also calls sprats and triglides the
food of Hecate. And Ephippus too, disparaging small fish,
in his Philyi-a, speaks as follows

—

A. My father, would you like to go to market
And buy some fish for me ?

. _,
B. What shall I buy 1

A. bome grown up fish, my father, no small babies, '

B. Do not you yet know all the worth of money ?

58. And in the same poet, in his Spit-bearers, there is a veiy
witty young man who disparages evei-ything connected wiUi
the purchase of fish. And he speaks thus—

A. But while you buy, don't disregard economy,
For anything will do.

,

B. Just tell me how.
A. Don't be expensive, though not mean or stingy

;

Whatever you may buy will be enough

;

Some squids and cuttle-fish ; and should there be
Some lobsters in the market, let's have one-
Some eels will look nice too upon the table—
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Especially if from the Theban lake :

Then let us have a cock, a tender pigeon,

A partridge, and a few such other things;

And if a hare should ofl'er, then secure it.

B. Why how precise you are in your directions

!

A. I'd need be, you are so extravagant;
And we are certain to have meat enough.

B. Has anybody sent you any present ?

A. No, but my wife has sacrificed the calf

Which from Corone came, and we to-morrow
Shall surely sup on it.

And ill Mnesimachiis^ the Morose Man, in the play of tlie

same name, being a gi-eat miser, says to tlie extravagant

yonng man in the play

—

^. I do entreat you, do not lecture me
So very fiercely; do not say so much
About the money ; recollect I'm your uncle

;

Be moderate, I beg.

B. How can I be
More moderate than I am 1

A . At least be briefer,

And don't deceive me ; use diminutives;
For fish say fi.shlings ; if you want aught more.
Speak of your bits of dishes ; and at least

I shall be ruin'd with a better grace.

59, But since, as fortune would have it so, in the before-

quoted lines,—my excellent Ulpian, or you too, you sons of

grammarians, just tell me what was Ephippus's meaning in

what I have just repeated, when he said

—

The calf

Which from Corone' came, and we to-morrow
Shall surely sup on it.

For I think there is here an allusion to some historical fact,

and I should like to understand it. And Plutarch said,

—There is a Rhodian tale, which, however, I can hardly

repeat at the moment, because it is a very long time since I

have fallen in with the book in which it occurs. But I know
that Phoenix the Colophonian, the Iambic poet, making
mention of some men as collecting money for the Jackdaw,

speaks as follows

—

My friends, I pray you give a handful now
Of barley to the jackdaw, Phoebus' daughter

;

' Corone is not a woman's name, as some have fancied ; the allusion

is to the custom of some beggars, who, pretending to be ashamed to beg
for themselves, carried about a talking jackdaw {Kopdvr]), and professed

to be begging only for the use of the bird.
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Or else a plate of wheat ; or else a loaf,

A halfpenny, or whatsoe'er you please
;

Give, my good friends, whatever you can spare

To the poor jackdaw ; e'en a grain of salt

;

For willingly she feeds on anything;

And he who salt hcstows to-day, to-morrow
May give some honey. Open, boy, the door ;

riutus has heard, and straight a sen'ing maid
Brings out some fig.s. Gods, let that maiden be
For ever free from harm, and may ."^he find

A wealthy husband of distinguish'd name :

And may she show unto her aged father

A lusty boy, and on her mother's lap

Place a fair girl, her daughter, to bring up
A happy helpmate for some lucky cousin.

15ut I, wliere'er mj' feet conduct my eyes.

Sing with alternate melody at the gates

Of him who gives, and him who rude denies.

At present I'll leave oil", and say no more.

And at the eud of this set of iambics he says

—

But you, my friends, who have good store at home,
Give something. Give, king

;
give you too, housewife.

It is the law that all should give their hand
When the crow begs. And you who know this law,

Give what you please, and it shall be sufficient.

And those people who went about collecting for the jackdaw

(KopoiVT]) were called Coronista}, as Pamphilus of Alexandria

tells us, in his treatise on Names. And the songs which are

sung by them are called coronismata, as Agnocles the Rhodian

tells us, in his Coronistse.

60. There is also another collection made among the

Rhodians, the making of which is called x^XiSovt^eiv ; and it

is mentioned by Theognis, in the second book of his treatise

on the Sacrifices in llhodes, where he writes thus— '•' There is

a species of collecting which the lihodians call ^eXiSovt^"!',

which takes place in the month Boedromion. And it derives

its name of ;)(eAi8oj't^eiv because the people are accustomed to

utter the following song :

—

The swallow, the swallow (xeA.toa'j/) is come,

Bringing good seasons and a joyful time.

Her belly is while, her back is black.

Bring, oh bring, a cake of figs

Out of your luxurious house.

Bring a cup of wine.

And a dish of cheese,

And a bag of wheat.
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Thope Ihe good swallow will not despise,

Nor a cake of eggs.

Shall we now go, or shall we get something?

Give something, and we'll go; if you give nothing

We will notecase to pester you ; we'll force the door

And carry it away, or th' upper lintel,

Or e'en your wife who sits within the house.

She is but little, we shall find her light.

If you give something, let it be worth having.

Open, then, open the door to the swallow,^

For we are not old men, but only boys.

And Cleobulus the Lindian was the first man who introduced

the custom of tliis collection, at a time when there was a

great want in Lindus of a collection of money.
Gl. But, since we have mentioned the Rhodian histories, I

myself am now going to tell you something about fish, from

the accovmt given of the beautiful Rhodes, whicli that delight-

ful writer Lynceus says is full of excellent fish. Ergias the

Rhodian, then, in his Account of his own Country, having

first made mention of the Phoenicians, who inhabited the

island, says—" That Phalanthus, and his friends, having a

very strong city in lalysus, called Achaia, and being very

economical of their provisions, held out for a long time against

Iphiclus, wdio besieged them. For they had also a prophecy

given them by some oracle, that they should keep the place

till crows became white, and till fish were seen in their gob-

lets. They therefore, expecting that these things would never

happen, prosecuted the war with less vigour. But Iphiclus,

having heard from some one of the oracles of the Phoenicians,

and having waylaid a highly-trusted adherent of Phalanthus,

Avhose name was Larcas, as he was going for water, and
having entered into a covenant with him, caught some fish at

the spring, 'and putting them into the ewer, gave them to

Larcas, and bade him carry the water back, and pour it into

the goblet from which he was used to pour out wine for Pha-

lanthus : and he did so. And Iphiclus also caught some
crows, and smeared them over witli gypsvun, and let them fly

again. But when Phalanthus saw the crows, he went to his

goblet; and when he saw the fish there, he considered that

the place no longer belonged to him and his party, and so he

sent a herald to Iphiclus, demanding permission to retire,

with all his troops, vmder the protection of a treaty. And
when Iphiclus agreed to this, Phalanthus devised the follow-
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ing contrivance. Having slain some victims, and taken out
the entrails, he endeavoured to put in some silver and gold,

and so to carry it away. But when Iphiclus j)erceived this,

he prevented it. And when I'halanthus alleged against him
the oath which he had taken, when he swore to allow thcni

to take away whatever they had in their bellies, he met them
with a counter device, giving them vessels to go away in, but
taking away the rudders, and the oars, and the sails, saying

that he had sworn to give them boats, and nothing further.

And as the rhocnicians were in great perplexity, they buried

a great deal of their riches underground, marking the places

Avhere they buried it, that at some future time tliey might
come and take it up again; but they left a great deal for

Iphiclus. And so, when the Phoenicians had left the place in

this manner, the Greeks became masters of it." And Poly-

zelus has given the same account, in his History of Ehodian
Affairs ; and says—" That the only people who knew the

secret about the fishes and the crows were Phaces and his

daughter Doi'cia; and she, being beloved by Iphiclus, and
having come to an agreement to marry him through the

intei*vention of her nurse, persuaded the man who brought
the water to bring the fish and put them into the goblet

;

and she herself whitewashed the crows, and let them go."

G2. And Creophykis, in his Annals of the Ephesians, says

—

'• Those who colonized Ephesus, being much perplexed for

want of a place where they could settle, sent at last to the ora-

cle, and asked where they should build themselves a city ; and
he told them to build a city in that place which a fish should

show them, and to which a wild boar should guide them.

Accordingly, it is said that some fishermen were breakfasting

at tlie spot where the fountain called Hj-pelreus now is, and
where the harbour is which is called the sacred harboiu* ; and
that one of the fish leaped iip with a burning cinder sticking

to him, and fell on some of the refuse; and that by this

means a thicket was set on fire, in which there happened to

be a wild boai' ; and he, being disturbed by the fire, ran for

some distance up the mountain which is called the Rough
Mountain, and at last was transfixed by javelins, and fell

where the temple of Minerva now stands. And the Ej^he-

sians, having crossed over from the island, occupied that for

twenty-one years, and in the twenty-second year they founded

Tiuchea and the towns around Coressus, and erected a temple
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to Diana in the market-place, and one to the Pytliian Apollo

overlooking the harbour."

G3. Now after this long conversation, all of a sudden there

"was heard all over the city the music of flutes and the noise of

cymbals, and also a great crash of drums, with singing at the

same time. And it happened to be the time of a festival

which used formerly to be called the Parilia, but which is

now called the Romana, in honour of the temple built to

the Fortune of the City, by that most excellent and accom-
plished sovereign Hadrian. And all the inhal)itants of Rome
(and all the foreigners sojourning in the city) every year

keep that day as a remarkable one. Accordingly, Ulpian

said,—My friends, what is this 1—
Is it a supper or a marriage feast?

Por certainly there is no picnic held now.

And when some one replied that every one in the city was
dancing (using the verb /?aAXi^w) in honour of the goddess,

—My fine fellow, said Ulpian, laughing, what Greek in the

world ever called this dancing /SaAAwr/xo; 1 You should have
said Kut/xdlovaLv or xop^yovcnv, or, at all events, some word in

common use; but you have bought us a name out of the

Subura,
And spoilt the wine by pouring in this water.'

And Myi'tilus said—But I will prove to you, my dear Epiti-

msBus,' that the word is a genuine Greek word; for you, who
want to stop eveiy one's mouth, have not succeeded in con-

victing any one of ignorance, but have proved yourself to be
emptier than a snake's cast-oft' skin. Epicharmus, my most
excellent gentlemen, in his Theori, speaks of the fSaXXiafjios,

and Italy is no great way from Sicily. Accordingly, in that

play, the public ambassadors, surveying the offerings at Pytho,

and mentioning each one separately, speak as follows :

—

Here there are brazen caldrons, brazen goblets,

j\nd spits. And then to see the men with spits

And flutes, too, dancing (HaWi^ovTes), what a sight it was !

And Sophron, in his play which is entitled Nymphoponus,
says

—

Then he did take it, and proceeded onwards;
The rest did follow dancing {ffiiWt^ov).

And again he says

—

Dancing (fiawi^ovres) they filled the entrance room with dung.

' From eiTtTi/xdco, to rebuke.
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And Alexis, in lii.s Curis, says

—

And now I sec a multitude of men
Hastening to a least, as if a goodlj' company
Wore here invited. May it bo my luck

To keep out of your way, my reveller.*,

After your dancing (j3oA.Ai(r^s) and your feasting both
Have gone off well and are quite finish'd.

For I should never bear my robe off safely,

Unless my wings had grown.

I know, too, that the word is found in other places, and when
I recollect the exact jDassage, I will bring it forward.

Gi. But we have a riglit to ask of you, who have quoted

to us these lines out of Homer,

But say, you joyful troop so gaily drest,

Is this a bridal or a friendly feast 1—

in what respect the diftercut sorts of feasts, which he calls

ctAaTTti/T/ and epavos, differ from one another ? But, since

you are silent, I will tell you; for, as the poet of Syracuse

says,—
I by myself am equal to the task

Which formerly it took two men to answer.

The ancients used to call sacrifices, and the more splendid

kind of preparations, eiAJ-Trtvai; and those who partook of

them they used to call elXainvao-Tai. But those feasts they

called epavoi, the materials for which were contributed by all

Avho joined in them; and this name was derived from all the

gaiests being friendl}' together (aTro toi! crvvepo.v) and contri-

buting. And this same epavo<; is also called ^tao-o?, and those

who partake of it are called kpaviaraX and cnvGiaawTai. The
crowd, also, which follows Bacchus in his festivals is called

Otacros, as Euripides says

—

I see three thiasi of women coming.

And they gave them the name diacros from the word ©eos ;

—

and, indeed, the Lacedajmonian form of the word Geos is o-to?.

And the word dXaTrivq is derived from the preparation and
expense gone to for such purposes ; for being destructive and
extravagant is called Xat^vntiv koX AaTra^civ, from which words

the poets have used the word aAaTrn^o) for to destroy. And
the plunder which is carried off after the sacking of a city

they call Xdcftvpa. And accordingly yEschylus and Euripides

have given to the more luxurious banquets the name of

ctAaTTtvat, from the verb Aa?ra^co. There is also a verb, AaTrrw,
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"whicli means to digest one's food, and to become relaxed

(Aayapos) by becoming empty. And from this word Aayapos
we get the word \aywv (the tiank), and also Xdyavov (a thin,

broad cake) ; and from the word AaTrarrw we get Xairdpa (the

loins). And the verb Aa^uTTw means, with great freedom
and abundance to evacuate and erupt oneself. And the word
SttTravaw (to spend) is derived from 6a:rra); and SaTrrw is akin
to Sa(//(Ar;s ; on which accoimt we find the verbs SaTrrw and
SapSaTTTw applied to those who eat in a voraciovis and savage
manner. Homer says

—

Him the fierce dogs and hungry vultures tore (KaTtSaif^av).

But the word evo);;^ta (a luxurious feast) is derived not from
o;(r/, which means nutriment, but from everything going on
well (ttTTo ToxS eu (X'^Lv) in such a banquet, in which those who
assemble honour the deity, and give themselves up to mirth
and relaxation; and from this relaxation (aTio tou fxedUpai)

they call wine fj-edv, and the god who gave them wine they
call Methymnajus, and Lyaeus, and Evius, and Icius; just as

also they call a man who is not sullen-looking and morose
lAapos ; on which account, too, they pray the deity to be pro-

pitious (t'Aew?), uttering the ejaculation tv}, ly. And from this

again they call the place where they do this lepov. And that

they meant very nearly the same thing by t'Aews and lAapos

is plain from the language used by Ephippus, in his play

entitled Traffic; for he is speaking of a courtesan, and he
says-

Then too, when any one is out of humour,
When he comes in she flatters him discreetly,

And kisses him, not pressing his mouth hard
Like some fierce enemy; luit just billing towards him
Like some fond sparrow ; then she sings and comforts liim,

And makes him cheerful (IXapds) and dispels all clouds

From otf his face, and renders him propitious (i\ews).

65. But the ancients, who represented the gods under the
form of men, arranged all their festivals on a similar prin-

ciple ; for, seeing that it is not possible to divert men from
an eagerness for pleasure, but that it is useful and expedient
to accustom them to enjoy themselves with moderation and
in an orderly manner, they set apart certain times, and,
sacrificing first to the gods, they in this way permitted them
relaxation and enjoyment, in order that every one, thinking
that the gods had come among them, and were present at the
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fii-stfruits and libations, might enjoy himself with order and
decency. Accordingly Homer says

—

There, too, was Pallas to partake the feast

:

and Neptune, too, is represented thus

—

The monarch of the main, a heavenly guest,

Tn Kthiiipia graced the genial feast,

TluTc on the world's extremest verge, revered

With hecatombs and prayer in pomp prcferr'd,

Distant he lay :»—

and of Jupiter he says

—

The sire of gods and all the ethereal train

On the warm limits of the furthest main
Kow mix with mortals, nor disdain to grace
The feast of Ethiopia's blameless race.-

Aud if a man of more mature age, and devoted to wise and
virtuous pursuits, is present, they are ashamed to say or do
anything indecorous; as also Epieharmus says, somewhere or

other:

—

But when their ngcd superiors are present,

Young men should silent be.

Therefore, considering that the gods were near to them, they

celebrated their festivals in an orderly and temperate man-
ner ; on which account it was not the fashion of the ancients

to lie at their meals, but, as Homer says,

—

Feasting they sate

;

nor were they accustomed to drink to the extent of drunken-

ness

—

But when they'd eaten thus, and drank their fill,

Each to his room retired, not dreaming ill.

66. But the men of modern times, pretending to be sacri-

ficing to the gods, and inviting their friends and nearest

kinsmen to the sacrifice, vent imprecations on their children,

and abuse their wives, and treat their slaves with indignity,

and threaten the multitude, almost verifying the line of

Homer :

—

But now with speed let's take a short repast.

And well rcfresh'd to bloody conflict haste.

Nor do they ever give a thought to what has been said by
the poet who wrote the poem entitled Chiron, whether it is

Phcrecrates, or Nicomachus, the teacher of rhythm, or what-

ever else his name may have been :

—

' Hom. Odyss. i. 22. ' Horn. Iliad, i. 42i.
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When you have ask'd a friend to come to supper.

Do not be angry when you see biin come

;

That is the part of an unworthy man
;

But give yourself to hajjpy thoughts of joy.

And study to amuse your friend and guest.

But now men utterly forget all these rules, and they recollect

only the lines which follow them, which are all written in

imitation of the Great Eoee Avhich are attributed to Hesiod,

and which are also meant as a parody on his great work,

Works and Days :

—

When any of us does celebrate

A sacrifice, and bids his friends to th' feast,

Still, if he come, we're vex'd and look askance,

And wish him to depart without delay.

And he his want of welcome soon perceives

And reassumes his shoes ; when some one rises]

Of the surrounding revellers, and says,

" Here, my friend, do not go ; why won't you drink ?

Take off your shoes." And then the host again

Is angry with the guest who calls him back,

And quotes some scraps of poetry against him,—

•

" Remember, always speed the parting guest,

And when a man is sleeping let him rest."

Do not we in this manner oft behave

When feasting those we choose to call our friends 1

And, moreover, we add this :

—

Let not a numerous party vex your mind,'

For more arc pleased, and the cost's near the same.

67. And when we are sacrificing to the gods, we spend as

little as possible vipon our sacrifices, and give them the most

ordinary presents ; as the admirable Menander tells us, in his

Drunkenness :

—

We don't do other things as we perform

Our duties to the gods. We sacrifice

One sheep scarce worth ten or a dozen di-achmse;

But for our flute-women, our perfumes rich.

Our harpers, Thasian and Mendsean wine,

Eels, cheese, and honoy to regale ourselves,

We do not a whole talent think too much.
'Tis very well to spend a dozen drachma)
When we are sacrificing to the gods,

But if you much curtail that slight expense.

Are you not thus dishonouring the gods?

I, if 1 were a god, would ne'er allow

A scanty loin of beef to load my altars.

Unless an eel were also sacrificed,

So that Callimedon might die of rage.
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G8. And the ancients call some feasts eiriSoa-iixa, that is to

say, given into the bargain,—the same whicli the Alexan-
drians call e$ eTriSoyu.ttTOJi'. Alexis, at all events, in his A\^omau
at the Well, says

—

A. And now the master here has sent a slave

To brinsT to me a jar of his own wine.

B. I imclerstand"; this is iiriSSrrifios,

A gift, into the bargain, as a makeweight;
I praise the wise old woman.

And Crobylus, in his Supposititious Son, says

—

A . Laches, I come to you
;
proceed.

B. Which -way?

A . How can you ask 1 Why, to my mistress, who
Has a feast e7rt5o'<ri;uos prepared ;

And in her honour only yesterday

You made the guests drink down twelve glasses each.

The ancients, also, were acquainted with the banquets which
are now called dole-basket banquets; and Pherecrates men-
tions them in his Forgctfid Man, or the Sea, saying

—

Having prepared a small dole-basket suppqr
He went away to Ophela.

And this clearly points to the dole-basket supper, when a man
prepares a supper for himself, and then puts it in a basket,

and goes off to sup with some one. And Lysias has used the

word crvvSeLTn'ov for a banquet, in his speech against Micinus,

on his trial for murder ; for he says that he had been invited

to a avvSeiTTvov : and Plato says—" Those who had made a

avvSenrvov :" and Aristophanes, in his Geiytades, says

—

Praising great iEschylus in his avi/Senri/a,

on which account some people wish to write the title of

Sophocles's play in the neuter gender, SvvSeiTrvov. Some
people also use the expression oaa'ayojyt/xa SeiTrro, picnic feasts

;

as Alexis does, in his Man fond of Beauty, or the Nymphs,
where he says

—

Come, sit you down, and call those damsels in

;

We've got a picnic here, but well I know
That your's is but a skin-flint disposition.

And Ephippus says, in his Geryones,

—

They also celebrate a picnic feast.

They also use the verb avvdyii) for to drink with one another,

and the noiui o-wayojyLov for a drinking party. Menandci', in

his Angry Woman, says

—

And for this reason now they drink {a-vydjova-t) alone

;
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anci presently afterwards he says

—

And so they ended the entertainment (crwaycoyiov).

And probably the ouvaycLyLov is the same as that which was

also called to aTro (rv/xfSoXwv SeiTrvov. But what the ori^/z^oAat,

or contributions, are, we learn from Alexis, in his Woman
who has taken Mandragora, where he says-;—

A. I'll come and bring my contributions now.

B. How, contributions'!

A. The Chalcidians

Call fringes, alabaster, scent boxes.

And other things of that kind, contributions.

But the Argives, as Hegesander tells us in his Commentaiies,

(the following are his exact words)—" The Argives call the

contributions towai'ds an entertainment which are brought by
the revellers, x^'^ i

^^^'^ ^^*^^^ man's share they call aTo-a."

G9. And now, since this book also has come to a not

tmsuitable end, my good friend Timocrates, let us stop our

discussion at this point, lest any one should think that we
were formerly fishes ourselves, as Empedocles says that he

was ; for that great natural philosopher says

—

For I myself have been a boy, a girl,

A bush; a bird, and fish whicJi roams the sea.

BOOK IX.

1. But now let each becalm his troubled breast,

Wash, and partake serene the friendly feast
;

While to renew these topics we delay

Till Heaven's revolving lamp restores the day,

both to you and me, Timocrates. For when some hams
were brought rovmd, and some one asked whether they were

tender, using the word raKepo?,— In what author does

TaKepo? occur 1 said Ulpian : and is there any authority,

too, for calling mustard a-Lvain instead of volttvI For I see

that that condiment is being brought round in the dishes

with the hams. And I see that the word KwXeos, a ham, is

now used in the masculine gender, and not in the feminine

only, as our Attic writers use it. At all events, Epicharmus,

in his Megarian Woman, says

—

Sausages, cheese, and hams {KoiXeol), and artichokes,

But not a single thing that's eatable :
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and ill his Cyclops he says

—

Pig's tripe is good, by Jove, and so is ham {Kai\f6s).

And learn this now from me, you wise man, that Epichar-

mus, in this last passage, uses x^P^V f*'^' '^^'hat, in every other

place, he calls 6pva, tripe. And 1 see, too, tliat salt is used in

seasoning in otlier dishes; but of salt which is not seasoned

the Cynics are full, among whom we find, in the Corycus of

Antiphanes, another Cynic saying

—

Of delicacies which the sea produces,

We have hut one, but that is constant, salt
;

And then'

I see, too, that brine is mingled with vinegar; and I know,

too, that now some of the inhabitants of Pontus prepare the

pickle which they call oxygarum, or vinegar pickle, by itself.

2. Zoilus replied to this, and said—Aristophanes, my good

friend, in his Lemnian Woman, has used the word raKepos for

delicate, saying

—

Lemnus producing good and delicate (TaKepohs) beans :

and Pherecrates, in his Crapatalli, says

—

To make the vetches delicate {ruHtpovs)

:

and Nicander the Colophoniau has used the word aivaTTL in

his Theriacans, where he said

—

A brazen cucumber and mustard too {aivr^v)

;

and in his Georgics he writes

—

The biting pungent seed of mustard {aivnTrvos)

;

and again he says

—

Cardamum and the plant which stings the nose,

The black-leav'd mustard (o-iVrjTri;).

And Crates, in his treatise on the Attic Dialect, introduces

Aristophanes as saying

—

He looked mustard {crlvaTTv) and drew down his brows,

as Seleucus quotes it, in his books on Hellenism. But it is a
line out of the Knights, and it ought to be read thus

—

Kip\t^( viirv, not Kttt ^KeTTi crivaTrv :

for no Attic writer ever used the form mvaTrv, although

there is a reason for each form. For vdirv may be said, as if

it were vac^r, because it has no c^ycn?, or growth. For it is

a.(^v\<; and little, like the ancliovy, which is called dt^i;'};, and
is called o-tVa-v, because it injures the ej'cs (crtVcTat roi'S wTras)

1 Tlic fragment here given appears to be hopelessly corrupt.

ATH.—VOL. II. P P
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by its smell, as the onion has the name of Kpofx-fjivov, because

it makes us wink our eyes (otl ras Kopas fivo/xer). And
Xenarchus the comic writer says, in his Scythians—

This evil is no longer evil ; so

My daughter is corrupted by the stranger.

And that exquisite writer, Aristophanes, mentions salt and
vinegar, saying, in the place where he speaks of Sthenelus the

tragedian,

—

A. How can I swallow Sthenelus's words 1

B. By soaking them in vinegar or white salt.

3. We then, my good friend, have gone along with you in

these inquiries. But we have a right to expect an answer

from you, in what author the word irapoij/U is used for a

vessel. For when speaking of some victuals of varioiis sorts,

which were carefully dressed, and of some other things of

this sort, I am aware that Plato, in his Festivals, has used the

following expressions

—

Whence barley-cakes might be got, and Trapoif/iSey.

And again, in his Europa, speaking at considerable length of

some exquisite dish, he has used the following expressions

among others

—

A. The woman is asleep ;

•

B. I am aware
That she is doing nothing.

A. The Trapoi|/i5£s

Are all awake ; and there is not a thing

More calculated to give pleasure al ways.

B. But where are these Trapoi^i'Sej, I pray you ?

And in the passage immediately following, he uses the word
Trapot^ts, as if it were equivalent to Trapoif/wvrjixa, a dehcacy;

and in his Phaon he says

—

Other men's things are like Trapo^lSes,

They please a short time, and are quickly spent.

And Aristophanes, in his Dcedalus, says

—

All women have one set of principles, -

. And have a lover, like a Trapo<]/]s, ready.

4. So when Ulpian made no reply,—But I, .said Leonidas,

hfive a right to speak, since I have been silent a long time.

But as Evenus the Parian says

—

]\rany men make a point of contradicting
''

On every subject equally ; but cave not

Whether they rightly contradict or not.
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Bat for such men there's an old answer fitting,

" That may he your opinion, this is mine."
But with good arvmments one m:iy persuade
Tlic wise with ease : for always men of seniC

Do prove the easiest pupils.

5. And my excellent friend Myrtilus,—for I have taken the

words out of your mouth, Antiphanes,—in his Bojotian, has

used this word Trapoipls fur a vessel, where he sa^'S

—

After she has invited you to supper,

She sets before you a -Kapo^/ls full of ... .

And Alexis, in his Hcsione, says

—

But when he saw two men well loaded with
Tlie table and conveying it in-doors,

Groaning beneath a number of -rrcxpo^lBes,

Looking no more at me, he said ....

And the man who was the author of the plays which are

attributed to Magnes, says in his first Bacchus

—

These things are now Traf)oi|/i5«s of ill to me.

And Achoius, in his iEthon, a satyric drama, says

—

And let these savoury boil'd and roasted meats
On the 7rapoi|/i5«s be carved in pieces.

And Sotades the comic wiiter says, in his j\Ian wrongly

Ransomed

—

I a napoypls seem to Crobylus.

Him he devours alone, but me he takes

But as a seasoning to something else.

But the word is used in an ambiguous sense by Xenophon, in

the first book of his Cyroptedia. For the philosopher says,

" They brought him Trapoi/'iSas, and condiments of all sorts,

and food of all kinds." And in the works of the author of

Chiron, which is usually attributed to Pherecratcs, the word
Trapoi/^is is used for seasoning ; and not, as Didymus, in his

treatise on Words used in a Corrupted Sense, asserts, for a
vessel. For he says

—

By Jo%x, as irapoil/iSes are praised or blamed
Because of the way in which they flavour meat,
So Caletas esteems these people nothing.

And Nicophon, in his Sirens, says

—

Others may fight the irapov(/is for their seat.

And Aristophanes says, in his Daedalus,

—

All women have one set of principles,

And have a lover, like a -n-apo-^ls, ready.

P P 2
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And Plato says, in his Festivals,

—

Whence barley-cakes may be got, and Trapo^lSes.

But he is speaking here of cooking and seasoning onions.

But the Attic writers, my Syri-Attic friend Ulpian, use

efxfiafj^fxa also in this sense; as Theopompus says, in his

Peace :

—

Bread's a good thing ; but flattery and tricks,

When added as a seasoning (t;u/3aju/-ia) to l)read,

Are odious as can be.

6. When speaking of hams, they use the two forms kwA-^

and KO)\rjv. Eupolis, in his Autolycus, says

—

The legs and hams (kcoXtjvss) out of the soup.

And Euripides, in his Sciron, says

—

Nor hams {Kti)\Tjves) of kids.

But the word kwXt} is contracted from KwXia, as <rvKrj from

o-uKc'a, Xeovrrj from Aeoin-e'a ; so KwXrj from KwAe'a. Aristo-

phanes, in his second Plutus, says

—

Alas the ham (koiAtjs) which I have just devour'd!

And in his Daitaleis he says

—

And the fat hams (kwAoI) of tender little pigs

And dainty tit-bits swift to fly.

And in his Storks he says

—

The heads of lambs, the hams (kuXos) of kids.

And Plato, in his Grifl&ns, says

—

Fish, and hams (kcoAos), and sausages.

And Ameipsias, in his Connus, says

—

The ham (k&jXt)) from off the victim, and the ribs.

And the left side o' th' head are usually given.

And Xenophon, in his book on Hunting, says—" The ham
(KioXrj) is fleshy, and the loins moist." And Xenophanes the

Colophonian, in his Elegies, says

—

For having sent a ham (koiAtj) of kid, you won
A mighty leg of carefully fiitted bull,

An honourable present for a man,

Whose glory shall pervade all Greece, and never

Cease while the poets and the songs of Greece

Survive in memory and the mouths of men.

7. And as immediately after this a great quantity of food

of all sorts was brought in, we will just mention those dishes

which seem most worthy of being remembered ; for there
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was a <]ri'eat quantity of birds, and of gecsc, and also of young
birds (which sonic people call tvlttol), and of pigs, and of those

highly-esteemed birds the pheasants. And after I have told

you about the vegetables, I will then enumerate to you the

other dishes also.

8. First of all, there were turnips ; and Apellas, in his

treatise on the Cities in Peloponnesus, says that turnips are

called yacTTepe? by the Lacedaemonians : and Nicander the

Colophonian, in his Dialects, says that among the Boeotians it

is cabbages which arc called yaaTepe?, and that turnips are

called in Boeotia ^cKeATt'Sc?. But Amerias and Timachidas

affirm that it is gourds which are called ^aKeXriSes. And
iSpeusippus, in the second book of his treatise on Things

resembling one another, says—" The radish, the turnip, the

rape, and the nasturtium all resemble each other." But
Glaucus, in his Cookery Book, spells the word f)d<j}v<; (rape)

with the lene tt,— pairv;. But these vegetables have nothing

else like them, luiless, indeed, it be the plant which we call

bounias : but Theophrastus does not use the name of bou-

nias, but calls it a sort of male turnip ; and perhaps the

plant which he means is the bounias. And Nicander, in his

Georgics, mentions the bounias

—

Sow turnips on a well-roU'd field, that they
May grow as large as the flat dish that holds them.
* Mt * *

For there are two kinds
Which from the radish spring : one long, one firm.

Both seen in well-till'd beds in kitchen gardens.

And the turnips which gi-ow on the banks of the Cephisus

are mentioned by Gratis, in his Orators, thus

—

And wholly like the turnips of Cephisus.

But Theophrastus says that there are two kinds of turnips,

the male and the female, and that they both come from the

same seed ; but Posidonius the Stoic philosopher, in the

twenty-seventh book of his Histories, concerning Dalmatia,

says tiiat there are some turnips which grow without any
cultivation, and also some carrots that grow wild. But Dii)hi-

ius tlie physician, of Siphnos, says—" The turnip has atte-

nuating properties, and is harsh and indigestible, and more-

over is apt to cause flatulence : but the vegetable called

bounias is superior to that; for it is sweeter in taste and
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more digestible, in addition to being wholesoms for the sto-

mach and nntritious. But the turnip," he says, " when
roasted, is moi'e easily digested, but in this state it attenuates

the blood still more." This vegetable is mentioned by Eubu-
lus, in his Ancyliou, where he says

—

I bring this turnip to be roasted now.

And Alexis, in his Enthusiast, says

—

I speak to Ptolemy, roasting slices of turnip.

But the turnip, when pickled, is more attenuating in its

effects than v/hen boiled, especially when it is pickled with
mustard, as Diphilus says.

9. Then there was the cabbage. Eudemus the Athenian,

in his treatise on Vegetables, says that there arc three kinds

of cabbage—the kind called the salt-cabbage, and the smooth-
leaved-cabbage, and the parsley-cabbage : and that the salt-

cabbage is reckoned the finest of all in respect of its delicacy

of taste ; and it gTows in Eretria, and Cyme, and Rhodes, and
also in Cnidos and Ephesus : but the smooth-leaved kind

is found in every country; and the parsley-cabbage has its

name from the curly nature of its leaves, for it is like parsley,

both in that respect and in its general thickness. But Theo-

phrastus writes thus—" But of the pa^avo?,—I mean the cab-

bage,— there is one kind with curly leaves, and another with

smooth leaves, and a third which is wild." And Diphilus the

Siphnian says—" The finest and most delicious cabbage grows

in Cyme : in Alexandria it is bitter ; and the seed which is

brought from Rhodes to Alexandria produces sweet cabbage

for one year, after which time it degenerates again, from the

nature of the soil."' And Nicander, in his Georgics, says

—

The smooth-leaved cabbage sometimes wild is found,

And then the curly many-leaved plants

Are often sown in beds;

There is another kind, of reddish colour.

Like frogs in drought ; some of bad colour too

Do come from Cyme, like the dingy soles

Which cobblers often sew on worn-out boots ;

And these the ancients do the Prophets call.

But perhaps Nicander calls the cabbage Prophet, as being-

sacred ; since in Hipponax, in his Iambics, we find some such

lines as these,

—

He falling down worshipp'd the seven-leaved cabbage,

To which, before she drank the poisou'd draught,

Pandora brought a cake at the Thargelia.
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And Auanius says

—

And, by the cabbage do I swear, I love thee

By far the most of mortal men

And Tcleclidcs, in his Prytanes, uses the oath, " Yes, by the

cabbages!" and Epicharmus has the same exclamation in

his Earth and Sea; and so has EupoHs, in liis Dyers ; and it

appears to have been an Ionian oath : and there is nothing

very strange in the fact of some people having sworn by the

cabbage, since Zeno the Cittitcan, the founder of the sect of

the Stoics, imitating the oath of Socrates, " by the biteh," was

used himself to swear " by the caper," as Empodus relates in

his Memorabilia.

10. And at Athens the cabbage used to be given to women
who had just been delivered, as a sort of medicine, having a

tendency to add to their nom-ishment. Accordingly, Ephip-

pus, in his Geryoncs, says

—

What shall next be done 1

There is no garland now before the doors,

Ko savoury smell strikes on my nostril's edge
From Amphidromian festival, in which
The custom is to roast large bits of cheese,

Such as the Chersonesus furnishes,

And then to boil a radish briglit with oil,

And frj' the breasts of well-fed household Iamb,

And to pluck pigeons, thrushes too, and finches,

And to eat squids and cuttle-fish together,

And many polypi with wondrous curls.

And to quatF many goblets of pure wine.

And Antiphanes, in his Parasite, speaks of the cabbage as an

economical food, in the following lines, where he says

—

And what these things are, yon, my wife, know well

;

Garlic, and cheese, and cheese-cakes, dainty dishes

Fit for a gentleman ; no fish cored and salted.

No joints of lamb well stufi-d with seasoning,

Ko forced meat of all kinds of ingredients

;

No high made dishes, fit to kill a man

;

But they will boil some cabbage sweet, ye gods !

And in the dish with it some pulse of pease.

And Diphilus says, in his Insatiable Man,

—

All sorts of dainties now come round us here,

All of their own accord. There's cabbage fresh,

Well boil'd in oil ; and many paunches, and
Dishes of tender meat. No .... by Jove,

Nor are they like my platters of bruised olives.
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And Alcseus, in his Palsestra, says

—

And now she's roasted a large dish of cabbage.

And Polyzclus, in his Birth of the Muses, names cabbages;

and says

—

The close-grown cal)l>age with its lofty leaves.

11. The next thing to be mentioned is beet-root. Of beet-

root (according to tlie opinion of Theophi'astus), the white is

more juicy tlian the black, and it contains less seed, and it is

tlie kind which is called the Sicilian beet. But, says he,

the beet called vevrXU is a different kind fi-om the t€J)tXov.

On which account, Diphilus the comic poet, in his drama
called the Hero, reproaches some one for speaking incorrectly,

and for calling remXa, revrAtSas. And Eudemus, in his trea-

tise on Vegetables, says that there are four kinds of revrXa

:

there is the kind which may be pulled, the kind with a stalk,

the white kind, and the common kind; and this last is of a

brown colour. But Diphilus the Siphnian says that the beet

which he calls a-evrXioj' is more juicy than the cabbage, and
is also, in a moderate degree, more nutritious ; and it ought

to be boiled and eaten with mustard, and that then it has a

tendency to attenviate the blood, and to destroy worms ; but

the white kind is better for the stomach, while the black is

more diuretic. He says, also, that their roots are more pleas-

ing to the palate, and more nutritious.

12. Then there is the carrot. " This vegetable," says Di-

philus, "is harsh, but tolerably nutritious, and moderately

good for the stomach; but it passes quickly through the

bowels, and causes flatulence : it is indigestible, diuretic, and
not without some influence in prompting men to amatory

feelings ; on which account it is called a philtre by some

people." And Numenius, in his Man fond of Fishing, says

—

Of all the plants which grow in fields unsown,

Or which take root in fertile plough'd-up lands

In winter, or when flowering spring arrives.

Such as the thistle dry, or the wild carrot,

Or the firm rape, or lastly, the wild cabbage.

And Nicander, in the second book of his Georgics, says

—

Then there is also the deep root of fennel,

And of rock-parsley, and the carrot too.

Which loves dry soils, the sow-thistle, the myrrh plant,

The dog-tongue and the chicory. And with them bruise

The tough hard-tasted leaves of arum, and
The plant which farmers do entitle bird's-milk.
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Theophrastus also mentions the carrot; and Phaenias, in tlio

fifth book of his treatise on Plants, speaks as follows :
—

" But

as to the nature of the seed, the plant which is called a-ijij/

and the seed of the caiTot are much alike." And in his first

book he says—" The following plants have seed in pods of

umbellatcd form : the anise, fennel, the carrot, the bur-

parsley, hemlock, coriander, and aconite (which some call

mousekiller)." But, since Nicander has mentioned the arum,

I must also add that Phajnias, in the book which I have just

mentioned, writes tlms :
—"The dracontium, which some call

arum or ai'onia." But Diodes, in the first book of his treatise

on the Wholesomes, calls the carrot, not cTTacjiyXLvos, but

aoTa<^i;/Wos. There is also another kind which is called

KapoiTov, which is a large and well-grown carrot, more juicy

than the (TTa<f>vXlvo<;, and more heating,—more diuretic, very

good for the stomach, and very easily digested, as Diphilus

assures lis.

13. Then there is the Ke</)aXwToj/, or leek, which the same

Dipliilus says is also called Trpdcnov ; and he says that it is

superior to the kind called the sliced-leek, and that it has

some effect in attenuating the blood, and is nutritious, and

apt to cause flatulence. But Epscnetus, in his Cooker}^ Book,

says that the leeks are also called yri6vWiZe.<i ; and I find this

name occurring in Eubulus, in his Pornoboscus, where he

says—
I cannot now eat any other loaf,

For I've just had one at Gnathsenius*,

Whom I found boiling up 7i)9u\A.i56s.

But some say that the yT}dv>XL<; is the same as the peculiai*

kind of leek called y-qOvox', which Phrynichus mentions in his

Satm-n. And Didymus, interpreting that play, says that the

yrjOvov resembles the leek called the vinc-lcek, or dixireXoTrpa-

a-ov ; and he says that they are also called tVt^uAAt^e?. And
Epicharmus also mentions the gethyUides in his Philoctetes,

where he says

—

Two heads of garlic, two gcthyllidcs.

And Aristophanes, in his second yEolosicon, says

—

Some roots of leeks {yiievcci/), which taste almost like garlic.

And Polemo the geogi-apher, in his book on Samothrace,

says that Latona had a longing for the gethyllis, writing

as follows:
—"Among the Delphiaus, at the festival which
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they call the Theoxenia, there is a rule that whoever
brings the largest gethyllis to Latona shall receive a por-

tion of food from off her table ; and I myself have seen a

gethyllis as big as a turnip or as the round rape. And men
say that Latona, when she was pregnant with ApoUo, longed

for the gethyllis ; on wliich account it is treated with this

respect."

14. Next comes the gourd. But as gourds were served

roimd to iis in the winter season, every one marvelled,

thinking that they w^ere fresh gourds ; and we recollected

what the beautiful Aristophanes said iu his Seasons, praising

the glorious Athens iu these lines :

—

A. There you shall at mid-winter see

Cucumbers, gourds, and grapes, and apples.

And Avreaths of fragrant violets

Cover'd with dust, as if in summer.
And the same man will sell you thrushes.

And pears, and honey-comb, and olives.

Beestings, and tripe, and summer swallows,

And grasshoppers, and bullock's paunches.

There you may see full baskets pack'd

With figs and myrtle, crown'd with snow
;

There you may see tine pumpkins join'd

To the round rape and mighty turnip

;

So that a stranger well may fear

To name the season of the year.

S. That's a fine thing if all the year

A man can have whate'er he pleases.

A. Say rather, it's the worst of evils;

For if the case were different.

Men would not cherish foolish fancies

Nor rush into insane expenses.

But after some short breathing time

I might myself bear oft" these things ;

As indeed in other cities,

Athens excepted, oft I do :

However, as I tell you now.

The Athenians have all these things.

Because, as we may well believe.

They pay due honour to the gods.

B. 'Tis well for them they honour you,

Which brings them this enjoyment, since

You seek to make their city Egypt,

Instead of the immortal Athens.

At all events, we were astonished eating cucumbers in the

month of January ; for they were green, and full of their own,

peculiar flavour, and they happened to have been di'essed by
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cooks who above all men knew how to dress and season such
things. Laxircntius, therefore, asked whether the ancients

were acquainted with this vegetable, or with this way of

dressing it. AndJJlpian said—Nicander the Colophonian,

in the second book of his Georgics, mentions this way of

dressing the vegetable, calling the govxrds not KoXoKvvTai, but
cTLKvai ; for, indeed, that was one of their names, as we have
said before. And his words are :

—

First cut tlie gourds in slices-, and then rnn
Threads through their breadth, and dry them in the air

;

Then smoke them hanging them above the lire

;

So that the slaves may in the winter season
Take a large dish and' fill it with the slices.

And feast on them on holidays : meanwhile
Let the cook add all sorts of vegetables,

And throw them seed and all into the dish;
Let them take strings of gherkins fiiirly wash'd.
And mushrooms, and all sorts of herbs in bunches,
And curly cabbages, and add them too.

15. The next thing to be mentioned is poultry. And
since poultry was placed on the gourds and on other scraped

{kvutto) vegetables, (and this is what Aristophanes in his

Deliau Woman says of chopped up vegetables, " KVLara,

or pressed grapes,") Myrtilus said,—But now, in our time,

we have got into a habit of calling nothing opviOa^ or opvidiu.

but pullets, of which I see a quantity now being brought
round. (And Chrysippus the philosopher, in the fifth book
of his Treatise on what is Honourable and Pleasant, writes

thus—" As some people insist upon it that white pullets are

nicer than black ones.") And the names given to the male
fowl are aAcKxpiioves and aAeKropt8es. But anciently, men
were accustomed to use the word o'pvts, both in the masculine
and feminine gender, and to apply it to other birds, and not
to this species in particular to the exclusion of others, as is

now done when we speak of buying birds, and mean only
poultiy. Accordingly, Homer says.

And many birds {ipviQes troWoX) beneath the sun's bright rays.

And in another place he uses the word in the feminine gender,
and says

—

A tuneful bird {ipviBi \iyup^).

And in another place he says

—
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As the bold bird her helpless young attends,

Prom danger guards them, and from want defends
;

In search of prey she wings the spacious air.

And with untasted food supplies her care,'

—

again using opvis in the feminine gender. But Menander in

JiTs first edition of the Heiress, uses the word plainly in the

sense in which it is used at the present day ; saying

—

A cock had loudly crow'd—" Will no one now,"

He cried out, " drive this poultry {ras upuieas) from our doors?

"

And again, he writes

—

She scarcely could the poultry {tois opveis) drive away.

But Cratinus, in his Nemesis, has used the form opviOiov,

saying

—

And all the other birds {hpviQia).

And they use not only the form opviv, but also that of opviOa,

in the masculine gender. The same Cratinus says in the

same play

—

A scarlet winged bird {upviBa (poiviKSTTTepov).

And again, he says

—

You, then, must now become a large bird {opviOa [xiyav).

And Sophocles, in his Antenoridse, says

—

A bird (upvida), and a crier, and a servant.

And vEschylus, in his Cabiri, .says

—

I make you not a bird {vpviea) of this my journey.

And Xenophon, in the second book of his Cyropjedia, says

—

" Going in pursuit of birds (toii? opviOa^) in the severest

winter." And Menander, in his Twin Sisters, says

—

I came laden with birds {ipvas).

And immediately afterwards he has

He sends off birds {opviQas aizocrreWfi).

And that they often used o'pvcis as the plural form we have

the evidence of Menander to prove to us : and also Alcman

says somewhere or other

—

The damsels all with unaccomplish'd ends

Departed ;
just as frightcn'd birds {ipvus) who see

A hostile kite which hovers o'er their heads.

And Eu polls, in his Peoples, says

—

Is it not hard that I should have such sons,

AVhen every bird (ipvus) has offspring like its sire?

16. But, on the other hand, the ancients sometimes also

» Hom. Iliad, ix. 323, Pope's translation.
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used the word okeKTpvuiv in the feminine gender for a lieu.

Cratinus, in his Nemesis, says

—

This is your work, Leda. Take yon care

To iuiitato tlie manners of a lien (a\(KTpv6i/os)

And sit upon tliis egg, that so you may
Show us from out tliis shell a noble bird.

And Strattis, in his Men Fond of Cold, saj's

—

And all the hens (ai S' aKeKrpvoves avaaai),

And all the pigs are also dead,

And all the little birds around.

A.nd Anaxandi'ides says, in his Tereus

—

They saw the boars their species propagate

'With joy, and likewise all the hens (toj aKiwrpvivas).

And since I have mentioned this comic poet, and as I know,

too, that this play of his, namely Tereus, is not reckoned one

of his best, I will also bring forward, my ft-iends, for youi

judgment, what Chanueleon of Heracleahas said about him in

the sixth book of his treatise on Comedy; where he uses

the following language :—" Anaxandrides once, publishing a

dithyrambic poem at Athens, entered the city on a horse, and

recited some lines of his Ode. And he was a very fine, hand-

some man to look at ; and he let his hair grow, and wore a

purple robe with golden fringes, but being a man of a bitter

disposition he was in the habit of behaving in some such

manner as this with respect to his comedies. Whenever he

did not get the victory he took his play and sent it to the

frankincense market to be torn up to pack bunches of

frankincense in, and did not revise it as most people did.

And in this way lie destroyed many clever and elegant plays

;

being, by reason of his old age, very sulky with the spectators.

And lie is said to have been a Rhodian by birth, of the city of

Camirus : and I wonder therefore how it was that his Tereus

got preserved, since it did not obtain the victory ; and I feel

the same wonder in the case of others by the same author.

And Theopompus, in his Peace, also uses the word oAeKxpuW

for hens, speaking thus

—

I am so vex'd at having lost the hen {(x\(Krpv6vd)

Which laid the finest eggs in all the yard.

And Aristophanes, in his Daidalus, says

—

She laid a noble egg, like any hen {aXtKTpvuv).
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And in another place he says

—

Sometimes we find that hens (dKeKrpvopes) when driven about,

And frighten'd, lay wind eggs.

And in the Clouds, where he is explaining to the old man the

difference between the names, he says

—

A . Tell me then, now, what name I ought to give them.

B. Call this, the hen, dXeicrpvaivav, thus,

And call her mate, the cock, a.XeKTopa.

And we find the cock called dXcKTopls and uAeKTup. And
Simonides writes

—

tuneful voiced d\iKTwp.

And Cratinus, in his Seasons, says

—

Like the Persian loud-voiced cock {aKeKrup),

Who every hour sings his song.

And he has this name from rousing ns from oiu* beds

(Xe/crpov). But the Dorians, who write opvt^ with a $, opvif,

make the genitive with a Xt opvL)(o<;. But Alcman writes the

nominative with a a, saying

—

The purple bird (upyis:) of spring.

Though I am awai'e that he too makes the genitive with a x^

saying

—

But yet by all the birds {op-Axoiv).

1 7. The next thing to be mentioned is the pig, under the

name of Sf'A^a^. Epicharmus calls the male pig ZiX<^a^ in

his Ulysses the Deserter, saying

—

1 lost by an unhappy chance

A pig (SeAc^KKo) belonging to the neighbours,

Which I was keeping for Eleusis

And Ceres's mysterious feast.

Much was I grieved ; and now he says

That I did give it to th' Achteans,

Some kind of pledge ; and swears that I

Betray'd the pig {rhv diXtpaKo) designedly.

And Anasilus also, in his Circe, has used the word Se'Ac^a^ in

the masculine gender ; and moreover has used it of a full-

grown pig, saying

—

Some of you that dread goddess will transfoi'm

To pigs (5i\(paKas), wlio range the mountains and the woods.

Some she will panthers make ; some savage wolves.

And terrible lions.

But Aristophanes, in his Fryers, applies the word to female

pigs, and says

—

The paunch, too, of a sow in autumn bom {5i\(paKos ottcopiVtjs).
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And in his Acliai'nians lie says

—

For she is young (vta), but wbon slie ia a row (SeAtfoKou/xtm),

You'll see she'll have a large, fat, riukly tail;

And if you keep her she'll be a uoblc pig ixo'ipos Ka\d).

And Eupolis, in his Golden Age, uses it as feminine; and

Hipponax -wrote

—

'ns ''E(pf(Tirj Sf\(pa^.

And, indeed, it is the female pig -which is more coiTCCtly

called by this name, as having SeA^u'as, for that -word ScXc^is

means a womb. And it is the -word from which aScXt^os is

derived. But respecting the age of these animals, Cratinus

speaks in his Archilochi, saying

—

These men have Si\(paKes, the others xo'p°'-

And Aristophanes the grammarian, in his treatise on Ages,

says—" Those pigs -which are now come to a compact form,

are called SeA^oK-cs; but those which are tender, and are

full of juice, arc called xo^pot ;" and this makes that line of

Homer intelligible

—

The sen-ants all have little pigs (xoipea) to eat.

But on fat hogs {(Tves) the dainty suitors feast.'

And Plato the comic poet, in his Poet,, uses the word in the

masculine gender, and says

—

He led away the pig (tw Sl\(paica) in silence.

But there was ancient custom, as Androtion tells us, for the

sake of the produce of the herds, never to slay a sheep which

had not been shorn, or which had never had young, on which

account they always ate full-gro-wn animals :

But on fat hogs the dainty suitors feast.

And even to this day the priest of Minei-va never sacrifices a

lamb, and never tastes cheese. And when, on one occasion,

there was a want of oxen, Philochorus says, that a law was

passed that they should abstain from slaying them on account

of their scarcity, wishing to get a greater number, and to in-

crease the stock by not slaying them. But the lonians use

the word ^oipos also of the female pig, as Hipponax does,

where he says

—

With pure libations and the offer'd paunch
Of a -wild sow {dypias xo'pov).

And Sophocles, in his Tasnarus, a satyric drama, says

—

Should you then guard her, like a chain'd up sow (xo^po'^ Seo-jufoj/) ? .

' Horn. Odyss. xiv, 80.
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And Ptolemy, the king of Egypt, in the ninth book of his

Commentaries, says—" When I was at Assus, the Assians

brought me a pig (xotpov) two cubits and a half in height,

and the whole of his body corresponding in length to that

lieight ; and of a colour as white as snow: and they said that

King Euraenes had been very diligent in buying all such

animals of them, and that he had given as much as four

thousand drachmee a piece for one." And ^schylus says

—

But I will place this carefully fed pig
Within the crackling oven ; and, I pray,

What nicer dish can e'er be given to man?

And in another place he says

—

A. Is he a white one?
B. Aye, indeed he is

A enow white pig (xo7pos), and singed most carefully.

A. Now boil him, and take care he is not burnt.

And again in another place he says

—

But having kill'd this pig {xoipov rov^e), of the same litter

Which has wrought so much mischief in the house,

Pushing and turning ev'rything upside down.

And these lines have all been quoted by Chamseleon, in his

Commentary on ^schylus.

18. But concerning the pig, that it is accounted a sacred

animal among the Cretans, Agathocles the Babylonian, in

the first book of his account of Cyzicus, speaks as follows

—

" They say that Jupiter was born in Crete, on the mountain

Dicte; on which mountain a mysterious sacrifice used to take

place. For it is said that a sow allowed Jupiter to suck its

udder. And that she going about with her constant gi-unting,

made the whining of the infant inaudible to those who were

looking for him. On which account all the Cretans think

that that animal is to be worshipped ; and nothing, it is said,

can induce them to eat its flesh. And the Praisians also

sacrifice to a sow ; and this is a regular sacrifice among that

people before man-iage. And Neanthes of Cyzicus gives

a similar account, in the second book of his treatise on

Mysteries.

Achseus the Eretrian mentions full-grown sows under the

name of TreraXiSes vi<s in -^thon, a satyric drama, where he

And I have often heard of full-grown sows

Under this shape and form.
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But he has given the name of TreraXtSes by a metaphor from
heifers. For they are called iriTi^Xoi, or spreading, from their

liorns, when tliey liave spi'eading homs. And Eratosthenes
has spoken of pigs in the Siime way as Acliecus has in his

Antcrinnys, and has called them Aaptvot, using this word
metaphorically, which properly belongs to fatted oxen ; which
were called so from the verb Aapivet'o/xai, which is a word of
tiie same meaning as cnTL^o/xai, to be fed up. Aud Sophron
uses the word

—

P6is Se XapivivouraC

or perhaj)s it comes from Larina, a small town of Epirus, or

from the name of the herdsman, which may have been
Larinus.

19. And once when a pig was served up before ns, tlie half

of which was being carefully roasted, and the other half boiled

gently, as if it had been steamed, and when all marvelled at

the cleverness of the cook, he being very proud of his skill,

said—And, indeed, there is not one of you who can point out
the place where he received the death wound ; or where his

belly was cut so as to be stufled with all sorts of dainties.

Eor it has thrushes in it, and other birds ; and it has also in

it parts of the abdomens of pigs, and slices of a sow's womb,
and the yolks of eggs, and moreover the entrails of birds, with
their ovaries, those also being full of delicate seasoning, and
also pieces of meat shi-ed into thin shavings and seasoned
with pepper. For I am afraid to use the word icrt'/cta before

Ulpian, although I know that he himself is very fond of the

thing. And, indeed, my favourite author Paxamus speaks of

it by this name, and I myself do not care much about using

110 words but such as are strictly Attic. Do you, therefore,

show me now how this pig was killed, and how I contrived

to roast half of him and to boil the other side.—And as

we kept on examining him, the cook said,—But do you
think that I know less about my business than the ancient

cooks, of whom the comic poets speak 1 for Posidippus, in

his Dancing Women, sjjcaks as follows—and it is a cook
who is represented as making the following speech to his

pupils

—

20. My pupil Leucon, and the rest of you,

Yuu fellow serrants— for there is no place

Unfit to lecture upon science in
;

ATH.—VOL. II. Q Q
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Know that in the cookery no seasoning

Is equal to the sauce of impudence.
And, if I must confess the whole o' the trutn,

You'll find this quality of great use everywhere.

See now, this tribune, who displays a breast-plate

All over scales, or dragon wrought in steel.

Appears some Briareus ; but when th' occasion

Calls for his might, he proves a very hare.

So when a cook with helpers and attendants

Comes to some stranger, and his pupils brings,

Calling the servants of the house mere humbugs,
Mere cummin splitters, famine personified

;

They all crouch down before him : but if you bear
Yourself with honesty and spirit towards him.
He'll fly half flay'd with fear. Do you remember.
And, as I bade you, give fair room for boasting.

And take you care to know the taste of the guests

;

For as in any other market, so

This is the goal which all your art should seek.

To run straight into all the feasters' moutha
As into harbour. At the present moment
We're busied about a marriage feast—
An ox is ofFer'd as the choicest victim

;

The father-in-law is an illustrious man,
The son-in-law a person of like honour

;

Their wives are priestesses to the good goddess,

Corybantes, flutes, a crowd of revellers

Are all assisting at the festival.

Here's an arena for our noble art.

Always remember this.

And concerning anotliei' cook (whose name is Seuthes) the

same poet speaks in the following manner

—

Seuthes, in the opinion of those men.
Is a great bungler. But I'd have you know,
My excellent friend, the case of a good cook
Is not unlike that of a general.

The enemy are present,—the commander,
A chief of lofty genius, stands against them.
And fears not to support the weight of war :

—

Here the whole band of revellers is the enemy,
It marches on in close array, it comes
Keen with a fortnight's calculation

Of all the feast : excitement fires their breasts,

They're ready for the fray, and watch with zeal

To see what will be served up now before them.
Think now, that such a crowd collected sits

To judge of your performance.

21. Then you know there is a cook in the Synephebi of

Euj)hron; just hear what a lecture he gives

—
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When, Carion, you a supper do prepare.

For those who their own contributions bring,

You have no time to play, nor how to practise

Por the lirst time the lessons you've received.

And you were yesterday in danger too

;

For not one single one of all your tenches
Had any liver, but they all were empty.
The brain was decomposed too.—But you must,
O Carion, when at any future time
You chance a band like this to thus encounter,
As Dromon, Cerdon, and Soterides,

Giving you all the wages that you ask'd.

Deal with them fairly. Where we now are going
To a man-iage feast, there try experiments.
And if you well remember all my rules.

You are my real pupil ; and a cook
By no means common : 'tis an opportunity
A man should pray for. Make the best of it.

The old man is a miser, and his pay
Is little. If I do not find you eating up
The very coals, you're done for. Now go in

;

For here the old man comes himself, behold
How like a skin-flint usurer he looks !

22, But the cook in Sosipater's Liar is a gi-eat sophist, and
in no respect inferior to tie physicians in impudence. And
he speaks as follows

—

A. My art, if you now rightly do consider it,

Is not, Demylus, at all an art

To be consider'd lightly ;—but alas,

'Tis too much prostituted ; and you'll find
That nearly all men fear not to profess
That they are cooks, though the first principles
Of the great art are wholly strange to them

;

And so the whole art is discredited.

But when you meet an honest, genuine cook.
Who from his childhood long has learnt the art,

And knows its great effects, and has its niles

Deep buried in his mind ; then, take my word.
You'll find the business quite a different thing.
There are but three of us now left in Greece

;

Boidion, and Chariades, and I
;

The rest arc all the vilest of the vile.

B. Indeed?
A. I mean it. We alone preserve

The school of Sicon : he was the great teacher
Of all our art : he wa.s the first who taught us
To scan the stars with judn-uient : the great Sicon !

Then, next to this he made us architects :

He open'd too the paths of physical knowledge,"
And after this he taught us all the rules

Q Q 2
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Of military science ; for all these

Were but preliminaries accessory

To the preeminent, god-like art of cooking.

B. I think you mean to choke me, my good friend.

A Not I ; but till the boy comes back from market
I'll stir you up a little with some rules

About your art, since we can never have

A more convenient time for talking of it.

B. Oh, by Apollo, you're a zealous man.
A. liisten, my friend. In the first place, a cook

Must the sublimer sciences have learnt

:

He must know when the stars do set and rise,

And why. Moreover, when the sun returns.

Causing the long and sliort days on the earth

;

And in what figures of the zodiac

He is from time to time. For, men do say

All fish, and every meat and herb we eat,

Have difierent qualities at different seasons

Of the revolving year; and he who knows
The principles and reasons of these things

"Will use each meat when it is most in season

;

And he who knows them not, but acts at random.
Is always laugh'd at most deservedly.

Perhaps, too, you don't know wherein the science

Of th' architect can bear on this our art.

B. Indeed I wonder'd what it had ta do with it.

A. I'll tell you :—rightly to arrange the kitchen,
'

To let in just the light that's requisite.

To know the quarter whence the winds blow most,

Are all of great importance in this business

—

For smoke, according to which way it goes,

Makes a great diflerence when you dress a dinner.

B. That may be ; but what need is there, I pray.

For cooks to have the science of generals '\

A. Order is a prevailing principle

In every art ; and most of all in ours :

For to serve up and take away each dish

In regular order, and to know the time

When quick t' advance them, and when slowly bring.

And how each guest may feel towards the supper.

And when hot dishes should be set before him.
When warm ones, and when regular cold meat
Should be served up, depends on various branches

Of strategetic knowledge, like a general's.

B. Since then you've shown me what I wish'd to know.

May you, departing now, enjoy yourself.

23. And the cook in the Milesians of Alexis is not very

difierent from this, for he speaks as follows

—

A. Do you not know, that in most arts and trades

'Tis not th' artificer who alone has pow'r
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O'er tlieir enjoyment? Those who use them too

Contribute all their part, if well they use them.

B. How so \ Let me, stranger, understand.

A. The duty of the eouk is but to dress

And riglitly season meat ; and nothing more.

If, then, the man who is to eat his meat,

And judge of it, comes in proper time,

He aids the cook in that his business.

But if he come too late, so that the joint

Already roasted must bo warm'd again,

Or if he come too soon, so that the cook

Is forced to roast the meat with undue haste,

He spoils the pleasure which he might have had
From the cook's skill by his unpunctuality.

I class a cook among philosophers;

You're standing round ; my fire is alight

;

See how the numerous dogs of Vulcan's pack
Leap to the roof ;

You know what happens next

:

And so some unforeseen necessity

Has brought on us alone this end of life.

24. But Euphroii, whom I mentioned a little while ago,

judges, (for I do not hesitate to call you judges, while

awaiting the decision of your sense,) in his play called the

Brothers, having represented a certain cook as a well-educated

man of extensive learning, and enumerating all the artists

before his time, and what particular excellence each of tliem

had, and what he surpassed the rest in, still never mentioned

.anything of such a nature as I have frequently prepared for

you. Accordingly, he speaks as follows

—

I have, ere this, had many pupils, Lycus,

Because I've always had both wit and knowledge
;

But you, the youngest of them all. are now
Leaving my house an all-accomplish'd cook
In less than forty weeks. There was the Khodian
Agis, the best of cooks to roast a fish

;

Nercus, the Chian, could a conger boil

Fit for the gods : Charides. of Athens,

Could season forcemeat of the whitest hue :

Black brotli was first devised by Lampriasj
Sausages rich we owe to Aphthonetus

;

Euthunus taught us to make lentil soup

;

Aristion made out whole bills of fare

For those who like a picnic entertainment.

So, like those grave philosophers of old,

These are our seven wisest of all cooks.

But I, for all the other ground 1 saw
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Had been pre-occupied by former artists,

i'irst found out how to steal, in sucli a way
That no one blamed me, but all sought at once

T' engage my aid. And you, perceiving too

This ground already occupied by me,
Invented something new yourself

—
'tis this:

—

Five days ago the Tenians, grey old men,
After a tedious voyage o'er the sea,

Did hold a sacrifice : a small thin kid :

Lycus could crib no portion of that meat,

Not could his master. Yon compell'd the men
To furnish two more kids. For as they long

And oft survey'd the liver of the victims,

You, letting down one unperceived hand,
AVere impudent enough to throw the kidneys
Into the ditch : you raised a mighty tumult

:

" Tlie victim has no kidneys," they exclaim'd,

And all look'd downcast at th' unusual want.

They slew another, and again I saw
You eat the heart from out this second victim.

You surely are a mighty man
;
you know it

—

For you alone have fouud a way to hinder

A wolf {kvKov) from opening his mouth in vain.

And 1 yesterday you threw some strings of sausages

(Which you had sought all day) into the fire.

And sang to the dichordon. And I witness'd

That play of yours ; but this is merely sport.

25. I "wonder if it was any of these second seven wise men
Vfho contrived this device about the pig, so as to stuff his

inside without cutting his throat, and so as to roast one side

of him and boil the other at the same time. And as we now
ui'ged and entreated him to explain this clever device to us,

he said,—I will not tell you this year, I swear by those who
encountered danger at Marathon, and also by those who
fought at Salamis. So when he had taken such an oath as

that, we all thought we ought not to press the man ; but all

began to lay hands on the different dishes which were served

up before us. And Ulpian said,—I swear by those who
encountered danger at Artemisium, no one shall taste of any-

thing before we are told in what ancient author the word
TTapa^iipiii is used in the sense of serving up. For as to the

word yevixara, I think I am the only person who knows
anything about that. And Magnus said, Aristophanes in hit

Proagon says—
* This is very obscure and corrupt. Casaubon suspects the genuine-

ness of the last four lines altogether.
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Why did you not desire him to place

The goblets on the board {napacptpfiv) 1

And Sophrou, in his Female Actresses, uses the word in a
more general sense, where lie says

—

Cocoas, bring {Trapd(pepe) me now a goblet full.

And Plato, in his Lacedncmonians, says

—

Let him brins: forward {Kapafpfpirw).

And Alexis, in his Pamphila, says

—

He laid the table^ then he placed on it (irapatptpaii')

Good things in wagon loads.

But concerning the word yevixara, meaning anything which is

tasted, food, the exclusive knowledge about which you have
claimed for yourself, it is time for you now to tell us,

Ulpian, what you do know. For as to the verb yeiio-at, we
have that in Eupolis, in his Goats, where he says

—

Take now of this, and taste {ytvaai) it.

And Ulpian said, Ephippus in his Peltastes saj's

—

There there were stations for the horses and asses.

And wine to drink {yevimra oivo>v).

And Antiphanes, in his Twins, says

—

Now he drinks wine {olvoyivaru) and walks about in splendour,
AVreathed with flowery garlands.

26. On this the cook said—I, then, will relate to you
now, not an ancient contrivance, but a device of my own, in

order that the flute-player may escape being beaten; (for

Eubulus, in his Lacedaemonians or Leda, says

—

But I have heard of this, I swear by Vesta,
That when the cook at home makes any blunder.
The flute-player is always beaten for it.

And Philyllius. or whoever the poet may have been who wi'ote

the play of The Cities, says

—

AVhatever blunders now the cook may make,
The flute-player receives the stripes for them.)

And I mean the device about the pig half-roasted, half-boiled,

and stuffed, without having had any apparent incision made
in him. The fact is, the pig was stuck with a very short

wound under his shoulder; (and he showed the woimd.) Then
when the gi-eatcr part of the blood had flowed from it, all

the entrails, with the intestines, I washed (and the word
'€.^at/)€crt?, you revellei-s who tliink so much of words, means
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not only a taking out, but also the entrails themselves) care-

fully in wine several times, and hung the pig up by his

feet. Then again I -washed him in wine; and having boiled

up beforehand all the seasonings which I have spoken of

with a good deal of pepper, I pushed them in at his mouth,
pouring in afterwards a quantity of broth very carefully

made. And after this I plastered over one-half of the pig, as

you see, with a great quantity of barleymeal, having soaked

that in wine and oil. And then I put it in an oven,

placing under it a brazen table, and I roasted it at a gentle

hre, so as not to burn it, nor, on tlie other hand, to take it

away before it was quite done. And when the skin began to

get roasted and brown, I conjectured that the otlier side was
boiled enough. And so then I took off the barleymeal, and
brought it up in that condition and set it before you.

27. But as to the word e^atpccri?, my excellent friend Ulpian,

Dionysius the comic poet, in his drama called Things having

the same Name, speaks thus, representing a cook speaking to

his pupils

—

Come now, Dromon, if you aught do know.
Wise or accomplish'd in your business,

Or fit to charm the eyes, reveal it straight

To me your master. For I ask you now
For a brief exhibition of your skill.

I'm leading you into an enemy's country;

Come gaily to the charge. They'll weigh the meat
And count the joints they give you, and they'll watch you:
But you. by boiling them to pieces, will

Not only make them tender, but confuse

The number of the pieces, so as quite

To upset all their calculations.

They bring you a fine fish ;—his trail is yours.

And if you filch a slice, that, too, is yours.

"While we are in the house : when we've got out

It then belongs to me. Th' e'loiptVeis,

And all the other parts, which can't be counted,

In which you cannot easily be found out,

Which may be class'd as parings and as scrapings.

Shall make a feast for you and me to-morrow.

And let the porter share in all your spoils,

That you may pass his gate with his good-will.

Why need I say much to a prudent man?
You are my pupil, I am your preceptor,

Itemember this, and come along with me.

28. And so when we had all praised the cook for the
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readiness of his discourse, and for the exceeding perfection of
bis skill, our excellent entertainer Laurcntius said—And how
niuch better it is for cooks to learn such things as these, thau
as they do with one wlioui I could nientiun of oiu- fellow-

citizens, who having had his head turned by riches and
luxury, compelled his cooks to learn the dialogues of the
incomparable Plato, and when they were bringing in dishes

to say, " One, two, three, but where is the fourth, most
excellent Timajus, of those who were guests yesterday, but
who are hosts to-day?" Then another made answer, " An
illness has overtaken him, Socrates,"—and so they went
through the whole dialogue in this manner, so that those
who were at the feast were very indignant, and so that that
all-accomplished man was laughed at and insulted every day,

and that on this account many most respectable men refused
all invitations to his entertainments. But these cooks of onrs,

who are perhaps just as well instructed in these things as he
Avas, give us no little pleasure. And then the slave who liad

been praised for his cleverness as a cook, said,—Now what
have my predecessors ever devised or told us of a similar
kind to this? and is not my behaviour moderate enough; since
I do not boast myself? And yet Coroebus the Elean, who was
the first man who ever was crowned as victor in the Olympic
games, was a cook ; and yet he was not as proud of his skill

and of his art as the cook in Straton in the Phasnieides, con-
cerning whom the man who had hired him speaks thus

—

29. 'Tis a male sphinx, aud not a cook, that I

Seem to have introduced into my house.
For by the gods I swear there's not one thing
Of all he says that I can understand,
So full is he of tine newfangled words.
For when he first came in, he, looking hig,
AskW me this question—" How many fiipoires^ now
Have you invited here to dinner] Tell me."

—

"IIow many ^f'poTres have I ask'd to dinner?''—
" You're angry."—" Do you think tliat I'm a man
To have acquaintance with your fiiponts]
It is a fine idea, to make a banquet
And ask a lot of ixipoins to eat it."

" Then do you mean there'll be no Zairiifiav (guest) ?
"

" No Dajtymon that 1 know of."—Then 1 counted—

> Mfpones means properly men speaking articulately, in contradis-
tinction to brutes. It is a favourite word with Homer.
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Tlieiv'U be Philinus, and Niceratus,
And Moschion, and this man too, and that

—

And so I counted tliem all name by name
;

But there was not a Dfetymon among them.
'•'No Dastymon will come," said I. " What ! no one ?"

Keplied he in a rage, as though insulted

That not a Daslymon had been invited.
" Do you not slay that tearer up of tli' earth,"

Said he, " the broad-brow'd ox ? " " In truth, not I ;

I've got no ox to kill, you stupid fellow."
" Then you will immolate some sheep 1" "Not I,

By Jove ; nor ox, nor sheep, but there's a lamb."
" What ! don't you know, said he, that lambs are sheep?

"

" Indeed," said I, " I neitiier know nor care

For all this nonsense. I'm but country bred;
So speak more plainly, if you speak at all."

" Why, don't you know that this is Homer's language 1
"

" My good cook. Homer was a man who had
A right to call things any names he pleased ;

But what, in A''esta's name, is that to us 1

"

" At least you can't object when I quote him."
" Why, do you mean to kill me with your Homer?"
" No, but it is my usual way of talking."
" Then get another way, while here with me."
" Shall 1," says he, " for your four dirty drachmas,
Give up my eloquence and usual habits ?

Well, bring me here the ovaSx^tui." " Oh me !

What are oi/Ao'x"Tai 1 " " Those barley-cakes."
" You madman, why such roundabout expressions ?

"

" Is there no sediment of the sea at hand 1

"

"Sediment] Speak plain ; do tell me what you want
In words I understand." " Old man," says he,
" You are most wondrous dull ; have you no salt?

That's sediment, and that you ought to know

;

Bring me the basin."—So they brought it. He
Then slew the animals, adding heaps of words
AVhich not a soul of us could understand,

MiffrvXKa, fiolpas, oiTnvx'. oySeAous'—
So that I took Philetas' Lexicon down,
To see what each of all these words did mean.
And then once more I pray'd of him to change,
And speak like other men ; by earth I swear,

Persuasion's self could not have work'd on him.

30. But the race of cooks are really very curious for the

most part about the histories and names of things. Accord-

ingly the most learned of them say, " The knee is nearer than
^ These are words api^licd by Homer to sacrifices.

—

Molpa is a portion,

and o^eXds a spit ; but /xia-rvWa is only a word derived from Homer's
verb fxtcrrvWcii, (from which jEmilianus, a friend of Martial, called his

cook Mistyllus,) and llizrvxa. is used by Homer as an adverb.
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the leg,"—and, '•' I have travelled over Asia and Em-ope :"

and when they are finding fault with any one they say, " It is

impossible to make a Pelpus out of an (Enciis."—And I once
marvelled at one of the old cooks, after I had enjoyed his skiU

and the specimens of his art which he liad invented. And
Alexis, in his Caldron, introduces one speaking in the follow-

ing manner

—

A. He boil'd, it seem'd to me, some pork, from off

A pig who died by suffocation.

B. That's nice.

A. And then he scorch'd it at the fire.

D. Never mind that ; that can be remedied.
A. How sol

B. Take some cold vinec:<ir, and pour it

Into a plate. Dost heed mc ? Then take up
The dish while hot and put it in the vinegar

;

For while 'tis hot 'twill draw the moisture up
Through its material, which is porous all;

And so fermenting, like a pumice-stone,
'Twill open all its spongy passages,

Through which it will imbibe new moisture thoroughly.
And so the meat will cease to seem dried up.
But will be moist and succulent again.

A. O Phoebus, what a great physician's here !

Glaucias !—I will do all you tell me.
B. And serve them, when you do serve them up,

(Dost mark me /) cold ; for so no smell too strong
"Will strike the nostrils ; but rise high above them.

A. It seems to me you're fitter to write books
Thau to cook dinners ; since you quibble much
In all your speeches, jesting on your art.

31. And now we have had enough of cooks, my feasters; lest

perhaps some one of them, pluming himself and quoting the
Morose Man of Mcnandcr, may spout such lines as these

—

No one who does a cook an injury

Ever escapes unpunish'd ; for our art

Is a divine and noble one.

But I say to you, in the words of the tuneful Diphilus

—

1 place before you now a lamb entire.

Well skewer'd, and well cook'd and .sea.son'd

;

Some porkers in their skins, and roasted whole

;

And a fine goose stuffd full, like Dureus.

32. We must now speak of the goose. For as many geese

were sei-ved up very excellently dressed, some one said, Look
at the fat geese (o-iTcurot x^''^?). And Ulpian said. Where do
you ever find the expression o-trevros xo^"^ -^^^ Plutarch
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answered him :—Theopompus the Chian, in his History of

Greece, and in the thirteenth book of liis History of tlie Atiairs

and Exploits of Phihp, says that the Egyptians sent to Agesi-

laus the Lacedaemonian, wlien he arrived in Egypt, some fatted

(mrevTovs:) calves and geese {xvyo.<;). And Epigenes the comic

poet says in his Bacchanalian Women

—

But if a person were to take me hke
A fatted goose (xv"'^ ffirevTou).

And Archestratus, in that celebrated poem of his, says

—

And at tlie same time dross the young of one
Fat goose (criTevTov x^Jfos), and let him too be roasted thoroughly.

But we have a right now, Ulpian, to expect you. to tell

us, you who question everybody about everything, where tliis

very costly dish of the livers of geese has been mentioned by
any ancient writer. For Cratinus is a witness that they were

acquainted with people whose business it was to feed geese,

in his Dionysalexander, where he says

—

Geese-feeders, cow-herds ....

And Homer iises the woi'd ^v^v in both the masculine and
feminine gender; for he says

—

Ai€Tos apyiiv XV'"'' <i>^p'»v—An eagle carrying off a lazy goose.

And again he says

—

And as he seized a fine home-fatten'd goose (x^'"" a.rira\\oixcvriv).

And in another place he says

—

I've twenty geese, fond of the lucid stream,

Who in my house eat wheat, and fatten fast.

And Eupolis mentions the livers of geese (and they are

thought an excessive delicacy at Itome), in his Women Selling

Garlands, where he says

—

If you hare not a goose's liver or heart.

33. There were also heads of pigs split in half and served

up as a dish. And this dish is mentioned by Crobylus, in

his Son falsely held to be Supposititious

—

There came in half a head of a young pig,

A tender dish ; and I did stick to it

So close, by Jove, that I left none of it.

After these things there was served up a haricot, called

K/3€(OKuKK:a/?o?. And this dish consists of meat chopped up
with blood and fat, in a sauce richly sweetened: and Aris-

tophanes the Grammarian says that it was the Achseans who
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gave this name to the dish. But Anticlides, in the seventy-

eighth book of his Returns, says, " Once when there was a

design on the part of the Eiythreans to i)ut the Chians to

death by treachery at a banquet, one of them having learnt

what was intended to be done, said

—

Chians, wondrous is the insolence

Which now has seized the Erythreans' hearts.

Flee when you've done your pork—don't wait for beef.

And Aristomenes, in his Jugglers, makes mention in the fol-

lowing terms of boiled meat, which he calls ava^paa-rh. Kpia—
« • • « •

They used also to eat the testicles of animals, which they

called vicjipoL.—Philippodes, in his Renovation, speaking of the

gluttony of Gnathicna the courtesan, says

—

Then, after all these things, a slave came in,

Bearins? a large dish full of testicles

;

And all the rest of the girls made prudish faces,

But fair Gnatha>na, that undoer of men,
Laughed, and said, " Capital things are testicles,

1 swear by Ceres." So she took a pair

And ate them up : so that the guests around
Fell back upon their chairs from laughing greatly,

34. And when some one said that a cock dressed with a

sauce of oil and vinegar (ofvAtTrapoi') was a very good bird,

Ulpian, who was fond of finding fliult, and who was reclining

on a couch by himself, eating little, but watching the rest of

the guests, said—What is that d$v\i7rapov you speak of?

nnless indeed you give that name to the small figs called

KuTTava and lepidium, which are both national food of mine.

—But Timocles, he replied, the comic poet, in his play

called The Ring, mentions o^vXi-rrapov, saying

—

And sharks and rays and all the other fish,

Which may be dressed in sauce of o^uXinapov.

And Alexis has called some men aKpoXUapoi, fat on the sur-

face, in his Wicked Woman, saying

—

Fat on the surface, but the rest of their body
Is all as dry as wood.

And once when a large fish was served up in sour ])ickle

(o^fiA/AT;), and somebody said that eveiy fish {u\papiov) was
best -when dressed in this kind of pickle, Ulpian, picking

out the small bones, and contracting his brows, said,—Where
do you find the word 6$d\p.r]1 And as to o»/.aptov, I am quite

sure that that is a word used by no living author. However,
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at that time the guests all desired him to settle that as he

pleased, and themselves preferred eating; while Cynulcus
quoted these lines out of the Breezes of Metageues

—

But, my friend, now let us dine,

After that ask what you choose

;

For at present I'm so hungry,
I can't recollect a thing.

But Myrtilus in a pleasant manner declared that he sub-

scribed to Ulpian's sentiments, so as to be willing to have

nothing to eat, as long as he might talk ; and said ;—Cratinus,

in his Ulysseses, has mentioned 6^6X^7], in the following

lines

—

And in return for this I now will take

All you my brave companions ; and will pound.
And boil, and broil, and roast you thoroughly,

In pickle, sour pickle {o^aKixt}), garlic pickle,

Soaking you thoroughly in each by turns.

And that one which does seem most fairly roasted

I'll do the honour to devour myself.

And Aristophanes, in his "Wasps,

—

Breathe on me, and then put me in hot pickle {o^dx/x-n).

35. And of living people we ourselves use the word 6\pdpLov.

Plato does so too; speaking of fish in his Pisander, he

A . Now eating ....
B. What on earth ? . . .

A. Why, all there is;

Fish {h-^dpiov).

B. You were sick, and did they give you this ?

A . But I, the other day, eating a crab ....

And Pherecrates, in his Deserters, says

—

Some one has served us up this dish of fish (t' o^dpioi/).

And Philemon, in his Treasure, says

—

It is not right to cheat us in this way,

Nor^to have worthless fish (ovf/apia).

And Menander, in his Carthaginian, says

—

I offered Boreas much frankincense.

And yet I did not catch one single fish (S^dpioy),

So I must now cook lentils for my supper.

And in his Ephesian he says

—

Having some fish {6\f/dpioy) for breakfast.

And then he goes on to say

—

Some fishmonger
Sold me some tench for four drachmas a-piece.
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And Anaxilas, in his Hyacinthus the Pander, says

—

I now, Dion, will buy you some iish {d\pdpwv).

And a few lines afterwards he writes

—

Now dress, boy, the fish {Tov\\/ipiov) for us.

xind in the Anagyrus of Aristophanes wc read

—

Unless on all occasions you do soothe me
With dainty dishes of fish (oxl/apiov).

Where, however, perhaps we must take 6i(/upia as used synony-

mously with vpocroil/wviiiJ.aTa, for made dishes in general. For
Alexis, in his Woman Sitting up all Night, represents a cook

as speaking in the following terms :

—

A . Do you prefer your high made dishes hot.

Or cold, or something just between the two?
B. Cold.

A. Arc you sure, my master? only think
;

The man has not one notion how to live

!

Am I to serve you everything up cold ?

B. By no means.
A. Will you, then, have all things hot?
B. Phoebus !

A. Then, if neither hot nor cold,

They surely must be just between the two

;

And none of all my fellows can do this.

B. I dare say not, nor many other things
Which you can do.

A. I'll tell you now, for I

Give all the guests an opportunity
To practise a wise mixture of their food.

Have you not, I adjure you by the gods,

Just slain a kid ?

B. Don't cut me, cut the meat :

—

Boys, bring the kid.

A. Is there a kitchen near ?

B. There is.

A . And has it got a chimney too ?

For this you do not say.

B. It has a chimney.
A. But if it smokes, it will be worse than none.

B. The man will kill me with his endless questions.

36. These passages I have quoted to you on the part of us

who are still aUve, my well-fed friend Ulpian. For you too,

as it seems to me, agree so fixr with Alexis as to eat no living

animals. And Alexis, in his Attic Woman, speaks in the

following manner

—

The man who first did say that no philosopher

Would eat of living things, was truly wise.
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For I am just come home, and have not bought
A living thing of any kind. I've bought
Some fish, but they were dead, and splendid fish.

Tlien liere are joints of well-fed household lamb,

But he was kill'd last week. What else have 11

Oh, here's some roasted liver. If there be

A man who can this liver prove to have
Or soul or voice or animation,

I will confess I've err'd and broken the law.

So now after all this let us have some supper. For just see,

•while I am talking to you, all the pheasants have flown by
zne, and are gone out of reach, disregai'ding me, because of

your unseasonable chattering. But I should like you to tell

me, my master Myrtilus, said Ulpian, whei'e you got that

word oXfSioydaTwp, and also whether any ancient author men-
tions the pheasant, and I

—

Rising at early morn to sail ....

not through the Hellespont, but into the market-place, will

buy a pheasant which you and I may eat together.

37. And Myrtilus said,—On this condition I will tell you,

Amphis uses the word oA/^toyao-Tw/? in his Gynsecomania,

where he speaks as follows :

—

Eurybates, you hunter of rich smells,

You surely are the most well-fed (oK^toydcrroip) of men.

And as for the bird called the pheasant, that delicious wTiter

Aristophanes mentions it in his play called The Birds. There

are in that play two old Athenians, who, from their love ot

idleness, are looking for a city where there is nothing to

do, that they may live there; and so they take a fancy

to the life among the birds. And accordingly they come to

the birds : and when all of a sudden some wild bird flies

towards them, they, alarmed at the sight, comfort one

another, and say a great many things, and among them they

say this

—

A. What now is this bird which we here behold ?

AVill you not say ?

B. I think it is a pheasant.

And I also understand the passage in the Clouds to refer to

birds, and not to horses as many people take it

—

The Phasian flocks, bred by Leogoras.

For it is very possible that Leogoras may have bred horses

and pheasants too. And Leogoras is also turned into ridi-

cule as a gourmand by Plato in his Very Miserable Man.
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And Mncsinificlius, in his play called Philip, (und Mnesi-
uiachus is one of tlie poets of the Middle Comedy,) says

—

And .IS tlic proverb runs, it is more rare

'J'liiin milk of liinU, or than a splendid pheasant

Artistieally pluck'd.

And Thcophrastus the Eresian, a pnpil of Aristotle, mentions

them in the third book of his Treatise on Animals, speaking

jicarly as follows— "There is also some such difference as this

in birds. For the heavy birds which are not so well suited

for flying, such as the woodcock, the partridge, the cock, and
the pheasant, arc very well adapted for walking and have

thick plumage." And Aristotle, in the eighth book of his

History of Animals, writes thus:—" Now of birds there are

some which arc fond of dusting themselves, and some which
are fond of washing, and some which neither dust nor wash

themselves. And those which are not good flyers, but which

keep chiefly on the gi'ound, are fond of dusting themselves;

such as the common fowl, the partridge, the woodcock, the

pheasant, the lark." Speusippus also mentions them in the

second book of his treatise on Things Resembling one

another. And the name these men give the pheasant is

<f>aaLavo<;, not cf^acriaviKO?.

38. But Agatharchides of Cnidos, in the thirtj'^-fourth book
of his History of the Affairs of Europe, speaking of the river

Phasis, writes as follows :
—" But tlie great midtitude of tlie

birds called pheasants {(jyamavol) come for the sake of food

to the places where the mouths of the rivers fall into the sea."

And Callixenusthe Phodian, in the fourth book of his Account

of Alexandria, describing a procession which took place in

Alexandria, when Ptolemy who was surnamed Philadelj)hus

was king, mentions, as a very extraordinary circumstance con-

nected with these birds—" Then there were brought on in cases

p-.UTots, and peacocks, and guinea-fowl, and pheasants, and
an immense number of yEthiopian birds." And Artemidorus

the pupil of Aristophanes, in his book entitled The Glossary

of Cookery, and Pamphilus the Alexandrian, in his treatise on

Names and Words, represents Eprenetus as saying in his

Cookery Book that the pheasant is also called rari'/aa?. But
Ptolemy Euergetes, in the second book of his Commentaries,

says that the pheasant is called rtrapTos. Now this is what

I am able to tell you about the pheasant, which I have seen

ATII.—VOL. II. R R
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broiaglit up on your account, as if we all had fevers. But
you, if you do not, according to your agreement, give me to-

moiTovF what you have covenanted to, I do not say that I

will prosecute you in the public courts for deceit, but I will

send you away to live near the Phasi, as Polemon, the

Describer of the World, washed to drown Ister the pupil of

Callimachus, the historian, in the river of the same name.

39. The next thing to be mentioned is the woodcock.

Aristophanes, in his Storks, says—
The woodcock, most delicious meat to boil,

Fit dish for conqueror's triumphal feast.

And Alexander the Myndian says that it is a bird a little

largei" than a partridge, and spotted all over the back, about
the colour of earthenware, but a little more ruddy. And it

is caught by the hunters, because it is a heavy flyer in conse-

quence of the shortness of its wings ; and it is a bird fond of

dusting itself, and very prolific, and it feeds on seeds. ^ But
Socrates, in his treatise on Boundaries, and Places, and Fire,

and Stones, says,—" The woodcock having been transported

into Egypt from Lydia, and having been let loose in the

woods there, for some time uttei'ed a sound like a quail : but
after the river got low, and a great scarcity arose, in which a

great many of the natives of the country died, they never

ceased uttering, as they do to this day, in a voice more dis-

tinct than that of the very clearest speaking children, ' Three-

fold evils to the wicked doers.' But when they are caught

it is not only impossible to tame them, but they even cease

to utter any sound at all ; but if they are let go again, they

recover their voice." And Hipponax mentions them thus

—

Not eating woodcocks or the timid hare.

And Aristophanes, in his Birds, mentions them also. And
in his Acharnians he speaks of them as being very common
in the district about Megara. And the Attic writers circum-

flex the noun in a manner quite contrary to analogy. For
words of more than two syllables ending in as, when the final

a is long, are barytones; as for instance, aKajxa?, SaKaSa?,

d8dfxa<s. And we ought also to read the j)lural urrdyai, and
not a.TTayyjve?.

' I have translated drTaycis the woodcock, because that is always con-

sidered to be the bird meant, Ijut it is plain that the description hero
given does not apply in the least to the woodcock. In some particulars

it is more like the landrail.
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40. There i.s also a bird called the porpliyrioii. And it is

well known that this bird is mentioned by Aristophanes.

And Polenio, in the fifth book of his treatise addressed to

Antigonus and Adasus, says that the bird called the porphy-

rion, when it is kept in a house, -uatches those women who
have husbands very closely ; and has such instantaneous per-

ception of any one who commits adultery, that, when it

perceives it, it gives notice of it to the master of the house,

cutting its own existence short by hanging itself. Aud^ says

he, it never partakes of food before it has walked all round

the place seeking for some spot which may suit it ; and then

it dusts itself there, and washes itself, and after that it feeds.

And Aristotle says that it has cloven feet, and that it is of a

dark blue coloiu-, with long legs, with a beak of a scarlet

colour beginning at its very head ; of about the size of a cock

of the common poultiy breed; and it has a small gullet, on

which accoimt it seizes its food with its foot, and divides it

•into diminutive morsels. And it drinks greedily ; and it

has five toes on each foot, of which the middle one is the

largest. But Alexander the Myndian, in the second book of

his treatise on the Histoiy of Birds, says that the bird comes

originally from Libya, aud that it is sacred to the gods of

Libya.

There is also another bird called the porphyris. CaUi-

machus, in his treatise on Birds, says that the porphyris is

different from the porphyiiou, and enumerates the two birds

separately. And he says that the porphyrion takes its food

while hiding itself in darkness, so that no one may. see it;

for it hates those who come near its food. And Aristophanes

also mentions the porj)hyris in his drama entitled The Birds.

And Ibycus speaks of some birds which he calls lathipor-

phyrides, and says ; " There are some variegated ducks with

purple necks which frequent the highest branches of the

trees; and the birds called lathiporphyrides with variegated

necks, and king-fishers with extended wings." And in another

place he says

—

You're always bearing me aloft, my mind,
Like some bold porphyris, witli out-strctcL'd wings.

41. The next bird is the partridge. A gi*eat many authors

mention this bird, as also does Aristophanes. And some of

R R 2
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them in the obliqiie cases shorten the penultima of the noun

;

as Archilochus does where he writes

—

irTwcr(Tovirav Zs re irtpS'iKa,

in the same way as oprvya and ^oiVuca have tlie penultima
short. But it is usually made long by the Attic writers-.

Sophocles, in his Camici, says

—

A man arrived, who iu the famous hills

Of Attica is a namesake of the partridge {irepSlKos).

And Pherecrates, or wlioever it was who wrote the Chiron,

says—
He goes against his will, like any partridge (Tre'pSi/cos rpoirov).

And Phrynichus, in his Tragedians, says

—

And Cleombrotus the son of Perdix (UepSlKos),

(for the bird is sometimes cited as a model of lascivious-

ness).

Nicophon, in his Handicraftsmen, says

—

The hcpseti, and all those partridges (TrepStKay).

But Epicharmus, iu his Revellers, uses the word with the
penultima short, where he says

—

They brought in cuttle-fish, who swim the deep,

And partridges (irepSlKos) who fly in lofty air.

And Aristotle gives the following account of the bird

—

" The partridge is a land bird, with cloven feet ; and he
lives fifteen years : but the female lives even more. For
among all birds the female lives longer than the male. It;

lays eggs, and hatches its young itself, as the common hen
does. And when it is aware that it is being hunted, it comes
away from its nest, and rolls near the legs of the huntsman,
giving him a hope that he may catch it ; and so it deceives

him, until its yoiuig have flown away, and then it flies away
itself also.

42. "But it is a very ill-disposed and cunning animal; and
moreover it is much devoted to amatory enjoyments; on
which accoiuit it breaks the eggs of its hen, that it may not

be deprived of her while she is hatching them ; and therefore

the hen, knowing this, runs away and hides her eggs." And
Callimachus gives the same account in his treatise on Birds.

And the single birds fight with one another, and the one
which is defeated becomes the mate of the conqueror. But
Aristotle says that they all in turn use the bird which
has been defeated as their mate, and that the tame birds also
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take the wild ones for their mates. And the bird which is

(let'eatcd by the other patiently allows itself to be treated

by him as his mate. And this happens at a })articular time*

oi" the 3'ear, as is also stated by Alexander the ^lyndiun. And
thoy lay their eggs on the ground, both the cocks and the

hens making themselves separate nests. And the leader of the

wild birds attacks the decoy partridge, and when he is taken

another comes forward to fight the decoy bird; and this is

(lone whenever the bird iised for the decoy is a cock bird;

but when a hen is employed for the purpose, then she crows

till the leader of the wild birds meets her, and the rest of

the wild birds assemble and drive him away from the hen,

because he is attending to her and not to them ; on which
account sometimes he advances without making any noise,

in order that no other bird may hear his voice and come to

tight him. And sometimes the hen also checks the crowing of

the cock as he comes up :' and very often when she is sitting

on her nest she gets otf it on perceiving the cock approach-

ing the decoy bird, and remains there to receive his embraces
in order to draw him away from the decoy bird. And so

very eager to propagate their species are both quails and par-

tridges, that they fall into the hands of the hunters on that

account, sitting on the tiles. They say, too, that when hen
partridges are taken out to hunt, even when they see or smell

a cock standing or flying down the wind, become pregnant,

and some say that they immediately begin to lay eggs. And
about breeding time they fly about with their mouths
(ipcn, putting out their tongues, both hens and cocks. And
< 'learcluis says, in his treatise on Panic Fear,—"Sparrows and
partridges, and also the common barn-door fowl and the

quail, are eager to propagate their species, not only the
moment that they see the hen, but even as soon as they hear
lier voice. And the cause of this is the excessive impression

made on their minds by amatory pleasures and proximity.

And you may see more easily all that takes place with
respect to the propagation of their species if you put a
looking-glass opposite to them. For they run forward, being
deceived by the appearance, and behave as if they saw a hen,

and so are caught. Only the common poultry cock does not

' Schweighaeuser thinks, with apparent reason, that there is some cor-
ruption in tlie text here.
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do so. But the perception of the reflected image operates on
them only so far as to make them wish to fight." And this is

the statement of Clearchus^

43. Partridges are by some people called Ku.KKa/3aL, as,

for instance, by Alcman, who speaks as follows—
Alcman, too, began the strain

;

And he introduced into the hin^'uage

The compound name of KUKKajSlSes

:

showing plainly enough that he had learnt to compound the

word from the noise made by partridges. On which account
also Cliamseleon of Pontus said that the discovery of music
was originally made by the ancients from the birds singing in

desert places; by imitation of whom they arrived at the art

of music; but it is not all partridges who make the noise

called KaK/ca^t^etv, or cackling. At all events, Theophrastns,

in his treatise on the Different Noises made by Animals of

the same Species, says—"The partridges in Attica, near Cory-

dallus, on the side towards the city, cackle ; but those on th6

other side twitter." And Basilis, in the second book of his

History of India, says—" The diminutive men in those coun-

tries which fight with cranes are often carried by partridges."

And Menecles, in the first book of his Collectanea, says—" The
pygmies fight both with partridges and with cranes." But
there is a different kind of partridge found in Italy, of a dark

colour on its wings, and smaller in size, with a beak inclining

in the smallest possible degree to a red colour. But the par-

tridges about Cirrha are not at all nice to eat as to their

flesh, on account of the nature of their food. But the par-

tridges in Boeotia either do not cross into Attica at all, or

else, whenever they do, they are easily recognised by their

voices, as we have previously mentioned. But the partridges

which are found in Paphlagonia, Theophrastns says, have two
hearts. But those in the island of Sciathos feed on cockles.

And sometimes they have as many as fifteen or sixteen young
at a time ; and they can only fly short distances, as Xenophon
tells us in the first book of his Anabasis, where he writes,

—

" But if any one rouses the bustard suddenly it is easy to

catch him ; for they can only fly a short distance, like par-

tridges, and they very soon fire; but their flesh is very

delicious."

44. And Plutarch says that Xenophon is quite correct
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about the bustard ; for that great numbers of those birds are

brought to Alexandria from the adjacent parts of Libya

;

being hunted and caught in this manner. The animal is

a very imitative one, the bustard ; being especially fond of

imitating whatever it sees a man do ; and accordingly it does

whatever it sees the hunters do. And they, standing opposite

to it, anoint themselves under the eyes with some unguent,

having prepared other different imguents calculated to close

up the eyes and eyelids ; and these other unguents they pLace

in shallow dishes near the bustards. And so the bustards,

seeing the men anoint themselves under the eyes, do the

same thing also themselves, taking the unguents out of these

dishes; and by this moans they arc qiiickly caught. And
Aristotle writes the following account of them :

—" It is a

migratory bird, with cloven feet, and three toes ; of about

the size of a large cock, of the colour of a quail, with a long

head, a sharp beak, a thin neck, large eyes, a bony tongue,

and it has no crop." But Alexander the Myndian says that

it is also called Aayco86as. And he says, also, that it rumi-

nates, and that it is very fond of the horse ; and that if any
one puts on a horse's skin he can catch as many as he pleases

;

for they come up to him then of their own accord. And
presently, in another passage, Aristotle tells us, " The bus-

tard is something like the owl, but it is not a bird which
flies by night ; and it has large feathers about its ears, on
which account it is called cStos, from wra; and it is about
the size of a pigeon, and a gi'eat imitator of mankind ; and
accordingly it is caught by dancing opposite to them," And it

is in shape something like a man, and it is an imitator of

whatever man does. On which account the comic poets call

those people who are easily taken in by any one whom tlicy

chance to meet, a bustai'd. Accordingly, in hunting them,

the man who is cleverest at it, stands opposite to them and
dances ; and the birds, looking at the man dancing, move
like puppets pulled by strings ; and then some one comes
behind them, and, without being perceived, seizes on them
wdiile they are wholly occupied with the delight they derive

from the imitation.

45. They say, also, that the screech-owl does tlie same
thing : for it is said that they also arc caught by dancing.

And Homer mentions them. And there is a kind of dance,
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which is called o-kwiJ/, or the screech-owl, from them ; deriving

its name from the variety of motion displayed by this animal.

And the screech-owls also delight in imitation, and it is from
their name that we say that those men crKwirrovaL, who keep

looking at the person whom the}' wish to turn into ridicule,

and mock all his conduct Ijy an exact imitation, copying the

conduct of those birds. But all the birds whose tongues ;ire

properly formed, and who are capable of uttering articulate

sounds, imitate the voices of men and of other birds ; as

the parrot and the jay. The screech-owl, as Alexander the

Myndian says, is smaller than the common owl, and he has

whitish spots on a leaden-coloured plumage ; and he puts out

two tufts of feathers from his eyebrows on each temple. Now
Callimachus say.s that there are two kinds of screech-owls,

and that one kind does screech, and the other does not—on
Avhicli account one kind is called <7Kai7res, and the other kind
is called aEto-Kw-res, and these last are of a grey colour.

But Alexander the Myndian says that the name is written

in Homer, KWTres without the cr, and that that was the name
Avhich Aristotle gave them ; and that they are constantl}-

seen, and that they are not eataljle ; but that those which are

only seen about the end of autumn for a day or two are

eatable. And they ditfer from the detWojTres in their speed,

and they are something like the turtle-dove and the pigeon

in pace. And Speusippus, in the second book of his treatise

on Things Resembling one another, also calls them kwttc?

without tlie 0-. But Epicharmus writes cr/coj7ras, epopses and
owls. And Metrodorus, in his treatise on Custom and
Habituation, says, that the screech-owl is caught by dancing

opposite to it.

46. But since, when we were talking of partridges, we men-
tioned that they were exceedingly amorous birds, we ought also

to add, that the cock of the common poultry fowl is a very amo-
rous bird too ; at all events Aristotle says, that when cocks

are kept in the temples as being dedicated to the Gods, the cocks

who were there before treat any new comer as a hen until

another is dedicated in a similar manner. And if none are

dedicated, then they fight together, and the one which has

defeated the other works his will on the one which he has

defeated. It is related, also, that a cock, whenever he goes

in at any door whatever, always stoo^is his crest, and that
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one cock never yields to anotlier ^\-ithoiit a battle; but
Tiieophrastus says, that the wild cocks arc still more amorous
than tiic tame ones. He s;vys, also, that the cocks are most
inclined to pursue the hens the moment they leave their perch

in tiie morning, but the hens prefer it as the day advances.

Sparrows, also, are veiy amorous birds ; on which account

Terpsicles says, that those who eat sparrows are rendered

exceedingly prone to amorous indulgences ; and perhaps it

is from such an idea that Sappho represents Venus as being-

drawn by sparrows yoked in her chariot ; for they are veiy

amorous birds, and very prolific. The sparrow has about

eiglit young ones at one hatching, according to the statement

of Aristotle. And Alexander the Myndian says that there are

two kinds of sparrows, the one a tame species, and the other

a wild one ; and he adds tliat the hen-sparrow is weaker in

other respects, and also that their beaks are of a more horny
colour, and that their foces are not very white, nor very

black ; but Aristotle says that the cock-sparrow never appears

in the winter, but that the hen-sparrows remain, drawing his

conclusions as to what he thinks probable from their colour

;

for their colour changes, as the colour of blackbirds and of

coots does, who get whiter at certain seasons. But the people

of Elis call sparrows Saprp-ai, as Nicander the Colophoniau

tells us in the third book of his treatise on Different Dialects.

47. We must also speak of the quail ; they are called

oprvycs. And here the rearises a general question about words
ending in v$, why the words with this termination do not all

have the same letter as the characteristic of the genitive case.

I allude to oprv^ and 6w^. For the masculine simple nouns
ending in ^ when the vowel v precedes f, and Avhen the last

syllable begins with any one of the immutable consonants or

those which ai'e characteristic of the first' conjugation of

barytone verbs, make the genitive with k ; as Krjfjv^ kij^vko^,

irikv^ Tre'AuKos, 'Epv^ ept'Kos, HejSpvt, HefSpvKO^ ; but those

which have not this characteristic make the genitive with a y,

as opTv'c, opTvyo<;, k6kkv$ KOK/cL'yo?, opv$ opvyo<; ; and there is

one word with a peculiar inflexion, oi/vf owxo? ; and as a
general rule, in the nominative case plural, they follow the

genitive case singular in having the same characteristic of the

' Athenaeus here does not air-inEre his conjiijjations as we do; nor is

it very plain what he means by an immutable consonant.
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last syllaLle. And the case is the same if the last syllable

does not begiu with a consonant at all.

But with I'espect to the quail Aristotle says, "The quail is

a migratory bird, with cloven feet, and he does not make
a nest, but lies in the dust ; and he covers over his hole with

;:ticks for fear of hawks; and then the hen lays her eggs in

the hole." But Alexander the Myndian says, in the second

book of his treatise on Animals, " The female quail has a

thin neck, not having imder its chin the same black feathers

which the male has. And when it is dissected it is found

not to have a large crop, but it has a large heart with three

lobes ; it has also its liver and its gall-bladder united in its

intestines, but it has but a small spleen, and one wliich is not

easily perceived; and its testicles are under its liver, like those

of the common fowl." And concerning their origin, Phano-
demus, in the second book of his History of Attica, says :

—

"When Erysichthon saw the island of Delos, which was by
the ancients called Orfcygia, because of the numerous flocks

of quails which came over the sea and settled in that island

as one which afforded them good shelter , . . .
" And Eudosus

the Cnidian, in the first book of his Description of the Circuit

of the Earth, says that the Phoenicians sacrifice quails to

Hercules, because Hercules, the son of Asteria and Jupiter,

when on his way towards Libya, was slain by Typhon and
restored to life by lolaus, who brought a quail to him and
put it to his nose, and the smell revived him. For when he

was alive he was, says Eudoxus, very partial to that bird.

48. But Eupolis uses the word in its diminutive form, and
in his i^lay called Cities, calls them opTvyia, speaking as

follows :—
A . Tell me now, have you ever bred any oprvyes 1

B. I've bred some small opTvyia. What of that 1

And Antiphanes, in his play called The Countryman, speaks

as follows, using also the form opTvycov :
—

For what now could a man like you perform.

Having the soul of a quail {dprvylov) 1

It is an odd expression that Pratinas uses, who in his Dymsena?,

or the Caryatides, calls the quail a bird with a sweet voice,

unless indeed quails have voices in the Phliasian or Lace-

daemonian country as partridges have; and perhaps it is

from this, also, that the bird called o-ia\ts has its name, as
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Didymus s<ays. For nearly all birds derive their names from
tlie sounds which they make.

There is also a bird called the ofj-rvyoixi'irpa (which is men-
tioned by Crates in his Chirons, where he says,

The SpTvyofi-fiTpa came from Ithaca.)

And Alexander the ^fyndian also mentions it, and says that

in size it is nearly equal to a tiu'tle-dove ; that it has long-

legs, a slender body, and is very timid. And with respect to

the hunting for quails, Clearchus the Solensian mentions

some very singular circumstances, in his book which is en-

titled " A Treatise on those things which have been asserted

on ^lathematical Principles in Plato's Polity," where he writes

as follows— " Quails, about breeding time, if any one puts

a looking-glass opposite to them, and a noose in front of it,

run towai-ds the bird which is seen in the looking-glass ; and
so fall into the noose." And about the birds called jackdaws

he makes a similar statement, saying—" And a very similar

thing happens to the jackdaws, on account of their naturally

affectionate disposition towards each other. For they are a most
exceedingly cunning bird ; nevertheless when a bowl full of oil

is placed near them, they stand on the edge of the bowl, and
look down, and then rush down towards the bird which
appears visible in the liquid. In consequence of which, when
they are soaked through with the oil, their wings stick

together and cause them to be easily captured." And the

Attic writers make the middle syllable of the oblique cases of

oprL'l long, like SotSvKa, and KypvKa ; as Demetrius Ixion tells

us, in his treatise on the Dialect of the Alexandrians. But
Aristophanes, in his Peace, has used the word witli the penul-

tima short for the sake of the metre, writing

—

The tame domestic quails {oprujis olKoytvus).

There is also a bird called ^"'vtov, which is a small kind of

quail, which is mentioned by Cleomenes, in liis letter to Alex-

ander, where he expresses himself in the following manner

—

" Ten thousand preserved coots, and five thousand of the kind

of thrush called tyla.s, and ten thousand preserved ^evvLa.'"'

And Hipparchus, in his Egyptian Iliad, says

—

I cannot fancy the Egyptian life,

Plucking the chennia, which they salt and cat.

49. And even swans in gi-eat plenty were not wanting
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to our banquets. And Aristotle speaks in the following

manner of this bird—" The swan is a prolific bird, and a

quarrelsome one. And, indeed, they are so fond of fighting

that they often kill one another. And the swan will fight

even the eagle ; though he does not begin the battle himself.

And they are tuneful birds, especially towards the time of

their death. And they also cross the seas singing. And they

are web-footed, and feed on herbage." But Alexander the

Myndian says, that though he followed a great many swans
when they were dying, he never heard one sing. And Hege-
sianax of Alexandi-ia, who arranged the book of Cephalion,

called the History of Troy, says that the Cycnus who fought

with Achilles in single combat, was fed in Leucoph'-ys by the

"bird of the same name, that is, by the swan. But Boius, or

Boio, which Philochorus says was his proper name, in his

book on the Origin of Birds, says that Cycnus was turned

into a bird by Mars, and that when he came to the river

Sybaris he was cooped with a crane. And he says, also, that

the swan lines his nest with that particular grass which is

called lyga;a.

And concerning the crane (yepavos), Boius says that there

•was among the Pygmies a very well known woman whose
name was Gerana. And she, being honoured as a god by her

fellow-countrymen, thought lightly of those who were really

gods, and especially of Juno and Diana. And accordingly

Juno, being indignant, metamorphosed her into an unsightly

bird, and made her hostile to and hated by the Pygmies who
had been used to honour her. And he says, also, that of her

and Nicodamas was born the laud tortoise. And as a general

rule, the man who composed all these fables asserts that all

the birds were formerly men.
50. The next bird to be mentioned is the pigeon. Aris-

totle says, that there is but one genus of the pigeon, but five

subordinate species; writing thus—" The pigeon, the oenas,

the phaps, the dove, and the turtle-dove." But in the fifth

book of his treatise on the Parts of Animals, he makes no

mention of the phaps, though ^schylus, in his tragedy called

Proteus, does mention that bird in the following line

—

Feeding the wretched miserable phaps,

Entangled .-^s to its poor broken sides

Within the winnowing spokes.
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And ill Lis riiiloctctcs he iises the word in the genitive cji«o

phiral, ^a/3wv. " The ocnas, then," says Aristotle, " is some-

thing larger than tlie pigeon, and it has a puce-coloured

plumage ; but the phaps is something between the pigeon

and the cenas. And the species called phassa is about as largo

as the common cock, but of the colour of ashes; and the turtle-

dove is less than all the other species, and is of a cinder-

colour. And this last is only seen in the summer, and during

the winter it keeps in its hole. Now, the j)haps and the

common pigeon are always to be seen, but the cenas is only

visible in the autumn. And the species called the phassa is said

to be longer lived than any of the others ; for it lives thirty

or forty years. And the cock birds never leave the hens to

the day of their death, nor do the hens ever desert the cock

:

but when one dies the other remains solitary : and crows,

and ravens, and jackdaws all do the same thing. And m
every kind of the genus pigeon, both male and female sit on
the eggs in turn ; and when the chickens are hatched, the

cock bird spits upon them to prevent their being fascinated.

And the hen lays two eggs, the first of which produces a cock

and the second a hen. And they lay at every season of the

year ; so that they lay ten or eleven times a year ; and in

Egypt they lay twelve times ; for the hen conceives again

tlic very next day to that in which it lays." And further on,

in the same book, Aristotle says that the kind called irepiaTf-pu.

diflers from the TreAetu?, and the ireXeias is the least of the two.

And the TreXeias is easily tamed; but the Kipimpa is black,

and small, and has red rough legs ; on which account no one
keeps them. But he mentions a peculiarity of the species,

called -epLrrrepd, that they kiss one another when courting,

and that if the males neglect this, the hens do not admit their

embraces. However, old doves do not go through this for-

mality ; but omit the kisses and still succeed in their suit,

but the yo\mger ones always kiss before they proceed to

action. And the hens, too, make love to one another, when
there is no cock at hand, kissing one another beforehand. But
still, as there are no real results, the eggs which they lay

never produce chickens. The Dorians, however, consider the

TreXeta? and the TrepinTepa as identical ; and Sophron uses the

two Avords as synonymous in his Female Actresses. But Calli-

machus, in his treatise on Birds, speaks of the pyrallis, the
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dove, the wood-pigeon, and the turtle-dove, as all different

from one another.

51. But Alexander the Myndian says, that the pigeon

never lifts up his head when it drinks, as the turtle-dove does

;

and that it never utters any sound in the winter except when
it is very fine weather. It is said, also, that when the species

called oenas has eaten the seed of the mistletoe, and then leaves

its droppings on any tree, mistletoe after that grows upon that

tree. But Daimachus, in his history of India, says that

pigeons of an apple-green colour are found in India. And
Charon of Lampsacus, in his history of Persia, speaking of

Mardonius, and of the losses which the Persian army sustained

off Mount Athos, writes as follows—" And that was the first

time that white pigeons were ever seen by the Greeks ; as

they had never existed in that country." And Aristotle says,

that the pigeons, when their young are born, eat a lot of

earth impregnated with salt, and then open the mouths of

their young and spit the salt into them ; and by this means
prepare them to swallow and digest their food.

And at Eryx in Sicily, there is a certain time which the

Sicilians call The Departure, at which time they say that

the Goddess is departing into Africa : and at this time aU
the pigeons about the place disappear, as if they had accom-
panied the Goddess on her journey. And after nine days,

when the festival called Karaywyia, that is to say The Return,

is celebrated, after one pigeon has first arrived, flying across

the sea like an avant-courier, and has flown into the temple,

the rest follow speedily. And on this, all the inhabitants

around, who are comfortably off, feast; and the rest clap

their hands for joy. And at that time the whole place smells

of butter, which they use as a sort of token of the return of

the Goddess. But Autocrates, in his history of Achaia, says

that Jupiter once changed his form into that of a pigeon,

when he was in love with a maiden in /Egium, whose name
was Phthia. But the Attic writers use the word also in the

m-asculine gender, Trepto-repos. Alexis, in his People Running
together, says

—

For I am the -white pigeon {iztpKnepos) of Venus
;

But as for Bacchus, he knows nothing more
Than how to get well drunk; and nothing cares

Whether 'tis new wine that he drinks or old.
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But ill his play of the Rhodian, oi' the Woman Carcssiug, ho

uses the word iii the feminine gender; and says in tliat

passage that the Sicilian pigeons are superior to all others

—

Breeding within some pigeons from Sicily,

The fairest shaped of all their species.

And Pherecrates, in his Painters, says

—

Send off a pigeon {irfpia-repdy) as a messenger.

And in his Petalc he uses the diminutive form irtpKnipiov,

where he says,

—

But now, my pigeon, fly thou like Callisthenes,

And bear me to Cythcra and to Cyprus.

And Nicauder, in the second book of his Georgics, mentions

the Sicilian doves and pigeons, and says,

—

And do you in your hall presence a flock

Of fruitful doves from Sicily or Dracoutium,
For it is said tliat neither kites nor hawks
Incline to hurt those choice and sacred birds.

52. We must also mention ducks. The male of these birds,

ns Alexander the jNIyndian says, is larger than the female, and

has a more richly coloured plumage : but the bird "nhich is

called the glaucion, from the colour of its eyes, is a little

smaller than the duck. And of the species called boscades

the male is marked all over with lines, and he also is less

than the duck; and the males have short beaks, too small

to be in fair proportion to their size : but the small diver is the

least of all aquatic birds, being of a dirty black plumage, and

it has a sharp beak, turning upwards towards the eyes, and
it goes a great deal under water. There is also another

species of the boscades, larger than the duck, but smaller

than the chenalopex : but the species which are called phas-

cades are a little larger than the small divers, but in all other

respects they resemble the ducks. And the kind called uria

are not much smaller than the duck, but as to its plumage
it is of a dirty earthenware colour, and it has a long and
narrow beak : but the coot, which also has a narrow beak, is

of a rounder shape, and is of an ash colour about the stomach,

and rather blacker on the back. But Aristophanes, in his

Acharnians, in the following lines, mentions the duck and
the diver, from whose names {vrj-na and KoXvix(3a^) we get the

verbs vrjxoj^^h to swim, and KoXvfx/SaM, to dive, with a great

many other water birds

—
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Ducks too, and jackdaws, woodcocks too, and coots,

And wrens, and divers.

And Callimachus also mentions them in his treatise oa
Birds.

53. We often also had put before us the dish called para-

statse, which is mentioned by Epajnetus in his Cookery Book,

and by Semaristus in the third and fourth books of his

treatise on Synonymes. And it is testicles which are called

by this name. But when some meat was sen'ed up with a

very fragrant saiice, and when some one said,—Give me a plate

of that suffocated meat, that Dajdahis of names, Ulpian, said

—

I myself shall be suffocated if you do not tell me where you
found any mention of meat of that kind ; for I will not name
them so before I know. And he said, Strattis, in his Mace-

donians or Cinesias, has said

—

Take care, and often have some suffocated meat.

And Eubulus, in his Catacollomenos, says

—

And platters heap'd with quantities of meat
Suffocated in the Sicilian fashion.

And Aristophanes, in Ids Wasps, has said

—

Some suffocated meat in a platter.

And Cratinns, in his Delian Women, says

—

And therefore do you take some meat and pound it.

Having first neatly suffocated it.

And Antiphanes, in his Countryman, says

—

And first of all

I bring you the much-wish'd-for barley-cake,

"Which the all-genial mother Ceres gives

A joyful gift to mortals ; and besides,

Some tender limbs of suffocated goats

Set round with herbs, a young and tender meat.

B. How say you 1

A. I am going through a tragedy

Of the divinest Sophocles.

54. And when some sucking-pigs were carried round, and

the guests made an inquiry respecting them, whether they

were mentioned by any ancient author, some one said—I'he-

rc-crates, in his Slave turned Tutor, says

—

J stole some suckiug-pigs not fully grown.

And in his Deserters he says

—

Are you not going to kill a sucking-pig]
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Aud AlcoDus, in his Palajstra, says

—

For here he is himself, and if I gnint

C'no atom more than any sucking-i/ij;^ ....

And Herodotus, in liis first book, says that in BaTjylon tliere

is a golden altar, on -which it is not lawful to sacrifice any-

thing but sucking-pigs. Antiphancs says in his rhilctrcrus

—

There's here a pretty little eromaciseiis

Kot yet wean'd, you see.

And Heniochus, in his Polycuctus, says

—

The ox was brazen, long since i)ast all boiling,

]iul he perhaps had taken a suekiug-pig,

And slaughterM that.

And Anacrcon says

—

]Jkc a young sueking kid, -which when it leaves

Its mother in the wood, trembles -vvith fear.

And Crates, in his Neighbours, says

—

For now we constantly have feasts of lovers,

As long as we have store of lambs and jjigs

Not taken from their dams.

x\nd Simonides represents Danae as speaking thus over

Perseus

—

my dear child, what mis'ry tears my foul !

But you lie sleeping,

You slumber with your uuwean'd heart.

And iii another place he says of Archemorus

—

Alas the wreath ! They wept the unwcan'd child,

Breathing out his sweet soul in bitter pangs.

And Clearclius, in his Lives, says that Phalaris the tyrant had
arrived at such a pitch of cruelty, that he used to feast ou

sucking children. And there is a verb dija-Om, which means
to suck milk, (Homer saj's

—

Hector is mortal, and has suck'd the breast ;)

because the mother's breast is put into the mouth of the

infant. And that is the derivation of the word tltOo<;. breast,

from tlOyjixi, to place, because the breasts are thus placed in

the children's mouths.

After she'd lull'd to sleep the new-born kids,

As yet unweaned from their mother's breast.

55. And when some antelopes wei'e brought round, Pala-

medes of Elea, tlie collector of words, said—It is not bad
meat that of the antelopes (So/jkcovc^). And Myrtilus said

to him—The word is only So/aK-aSec, not oopKwve?. Xenoj)hou,

Ain. VOL. u. S 3
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in the first book of his Anabasis, says, " And there were in

that part bustards and SopKaScs."

56. The next tiling to be mentioned is the peacock. And
that this is a rare bird is shown by what Antiphanes says in

his Soldier, or Tyclion, wliere his words are

—

j\nd then some man brought in one single pair

Of i:)eacocks to the city ; 'twas a siglit

"Wondrous to see ; now they're as thick as quails.

And Eubulus says in his Phoenix

—

The peacock is admired for his rarity.

" The peacock," says Aristotle, " is cloven-footed, and feeds on
herbage; it begins to breed when it is three years old, at

which age it also gets the rich and varied colours of its

plumage ; and it sits on its eggs about thirty days, and once

a-year it lays twelve eggs, and it lays these not all at once,

but at intervals, laying every third day. But the first year

of a hen's laj'ing she does not lay more than eight eggs ; and
she sometimes lays wind eggs like the common hen, but
never more than two ; and she sits upon her eggs and hatches

them very much in the same way as the common hen does."

And Eupolis, in his Deserters from the Army, speaks of the

peacock in the following terms—
Lest I should keep in Pluto's realm,

A peacock such as this, who wakes the sleepers.

And there is a speech extant, by Antiphanes the orator, which
is entitled, On Peacocks. And in that speech there is not

one express mention of the name peacock, but he rejjeatedly

speaks of them in it as birds of variegated plumage, saying—
" That Demus, the son of Pyi'ilampes, breeds these birds, and
that out of a desire to see these birds, a great many people

coiue from Lacedsemon and from Thessaly, and show great

anxiety to get some of the eggs." And with respect to their

appearance he writes thus—" If any one wishes to remove
these birds into a city, they will fly away and depart ; and if

he cuts their wings he takes away their beauty. For their

wings are their beauty, and not their body." And that

people iised to be very anxious to see them he tells us subse-

quently in the same book, where he says ; " But at the time of

the festival of the new moon, any one who likes is admitted'

to see them, but on other days if any one comes and wishes

to see them he is never allowed to do so; and this is not a
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custom of yesterday, or a recent practice, but one wliicli lias

subsisted for more than thirty years."

57. "But tlie Atlienians call the word raw?," as Tryphon
tells us, '' circumflexiug and aspirating the last syllable. And
they read it spelt in this way in the Deserters from the Army
of Eupolis, in the passage which has been already quoted,

and in the Birds of Aristophanes—
Are you then Tereus ? are you a bird or a peacock {raws) 1

And in another passage he Avi'itcs

—

A bird then ; what kind ] is it not a peacock (raws) ]

But in the dative they say raZvi, as Aristophanes does in the

same play. But it is quite impossible in the Attic or Ionic

dialects that, in nouns which have more than one syllable, the

last syllable beginning with a vowel should bo aspirated; for

it is quite inevitable that it should be ])ronounccd with a

lene breathing, as jccS?, Acw?, Tw^apEco?, INIereAetis, AcittoVcw?,

cvi'eois, Net'Acw?, Trpao?, i/io?, Ketos, Xio?, Sios, j^'petos, TrAeio?, Xcto?,

Xatos, /?ato?, ^aio9, tttjo?, yooV, 6^005, poos, ^wos. For the asj)i-

rate is fond of beginning a word, and is by nature inclined to

the lead, and is never included in the last part of a word.

And the name raws is derived from the extension (racns) of

the wings." And Seleucus, in the fifth book of his treatise on
Hellenisms, says :

" The peacock, raoj?:—but the Attics, con-

traiy to all rule, both aspirate and circumflex the last syllable

;

but the aspirate is only attached to the first vowel when it

begins a word in the simple pronunciation of the word, and
there taking the lead, and running on more swiftly, it has the

first place in the word. Accordingly, the Athenians, in con.se-

qucnce of this an-angement, observing the inherent chai'acter

of this breathing, do not put it 07i vowels, as they do often

accents and breathings, but put it before them. And I think

that the ancients used to mark the aspii-ate by the character H,
on which account the Romans write the letter H at the begin-

ning of all aspirated noiuis, showing its predominant nature
;

and if this be the proper character of the aspirate, it is plain

that it is contraiy to all reason and analogy that the word
Taws has any breathing at all marked upon it by the Attic

wi-iters."

58. And as at the banquet a gi'cat many more discussions

arose about each of the dishes that were sei*ved up ;—But I,

ss2
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said Laurentuis, according to the example of our most ex-

cellent friend Ulpian, will myself also say something to you
(for we are feeding on discussions). "What do you think of the

grouse 1 And when some one said,—He is a species of bird

;

(but it is the custom of the sons of the grammarians to say

of anything that is mentioned to them in this way, It is a

species of plant, a species of bird, a species of stone ;) Lau-
rentius said—And I, my good friend, am aware that the

admirable Aristophanes, in his Birds, mentions the grouse ia

the following lines

—

"With the porphyrion and the pelican,

And pelecinnus. and the phlexis too,

The grouse and peacock.

But I wish to learn from you whether there is any mention of

the bird in any other author. For Alexander the Myndian,

in the second book of his treatise on Winged Animals, speaks

of it as a bird of no great size, but rather as one of the smaller

birds. For his words are these—" The grouse, a bird about the

size of rook, of an earthenware colour, variegated with dirty

coloured spots, and long lines, feeding on fruit ; and when it

lays its eggs it cackles (reTpa^ci). frijm which it derives its

name (reTjoa^)." And Epicharmus, in his Hebe's Vfedding,

says

—

For when you've taken quails and sparrows too,

And larks who love to robe themselves in dust,

And gi'ouse, and rooks, and beauteous fig-peckers.

And in another passage he says

—

There were the herons with their long bending necks,

A numerous flock ; and grouse, and rooks besides.

But since none of you have anything to say on the subject

(as you are all silent), I will show you the bird itself; for

when I was the Emperor's Procurator in Mysia, and the sui)er-

intendent of all the atTairs of that province, I saw the bird in that

country. And learning that it was called by this name among
the Mysians and Poeonians, I recollected what the bird was by
the description §iven of it by Aristophanes. And believing

that this bird was considered by the all-accomplished Aristotle

worthy of being mentioned in that work of his worth many
talents (for it is said that the Stagirite received eight hundred

talents from Alexander as his contribution towards perfecting

his History of Animals), when I found that there was no

mention of it in this work, I was delighted at having the
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admirable Aristophanes as an unimpcacluiblc witness in the

matter. And while he was Siiying this, a slave came in

bringing in the grouse in a basket ; but it was in size larger

than the largest cock of the common poultry, and in appear-

ance it was very like the porphyrion; and it had wattles

hanging from its cars on each side like the common cock;

and its voice was loud and harsh. And so after we liad admired
the beauty of the bird, in a short time one was served up on

the table dressed ; and the meat of him was like that of the

ostrich, which we were often in the habit of eating.

59. There was a disli too culled loins (i/a'at). The poet

Avho wrote the poem called Tlie lleturn of the Atridae, in the

third book says

—

And with his rapid feet Ilermioneus
Caught Is'iius, and his loins witli spear transfix'd.

And Simaristus, in tlie third book of his Synonymcs, writes

thus: "Tiie flesh of the loins wliich stands out on eacli side is

called ijnjai, and the hollows on each side ihey call kv/Sol and
yoAAtat." And Clearchus, in the second book of his treatise on
The Joints in the Hviman Body, speaks thus :

" There is

flesh full of muscle on each side; which some people call

i/a'ai, and others call aAo/TrcKe?, and others vevpoix-rp-pai." And
the admirable Hippocrates also speaks of i/'u'ai ; and they get

this name from being easily wiped (aTro tov ^aStojs oTroi/'ao-^at),

or as iK'ing flesh lightly touching (£7rn/'aTJoi;cra) the bones, and
lying lightly on tlie surface of them. And Euphron the comic

])oet mentions them in his Theori

—

There is a lolie and parts, too, called ^vat

;

Learn to cut these before you view tlie sacrifice.

GO. There is a dish too made of udder. Teleclidcs, in his

Rigid Men, says

—

Since I'm a female, I must have an udder.

Ilerodottis, in the fourth book of his History, uses the same
tei-m when speaking of horses: but it is rare to find the word
{ov6ap) applied to the other animals; but the word most com-
monly used is vTToydcrrpiov, as in the case of fishes. Strattis,

in his Atalanta, says

—

The viroyacnpiov and the extremities

Of the large tunny.

And Theopompus, in his Calla^schrus, says—
,

A. And th' vTroydarpia of fish.

B. 0, Ceres !
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But in the Sirens he calls it not vTroydarpia, but v7r;JTpiu,

saying—
Th' v-rrriTpia of white Sicilian tunnie?.

Gl. We must now speak of the hare; concerning this

animal Archestratus, that author so curious in his dislies,

speaks thus

—

Many are the ways and many the recipes

For dressing hares ; but this is best of all,

To place before a hungry set of guests,

A slice of roasted meat fresh from the spit,

Hot, season'd only with plain simple salt,

Not too much done. And do not you be vex'd

At seeing blood fresh trickling from the meat.
But eat it eagerly. All other ways
Are quite superfluous, such as when cooks pour
A lot of sticky clammy sauce upon it,

Parings of cheese, and lees, and dregs of oil,

As if they were preparing cat's meat.

And Naucrates the comic poet, in his Persia, says that it is

an uncommon thing to find a hare in Attica : and he speaks

thus

—

For who in rocky Attica e'er saw
A lion or any other similar beast,

Where 'tis not easy e'en to find a hare?

But Alcseus, in his CalUsto, speaks of hares as being plentiful,

and says

—

You should have coriander seed so fine

That, when we've got some hares, we may be able

To sprinkle them with that small seed and salt.

63. And Tryphon says,—" Aristophanes,in his Danaides,uses

the form Aa-ywv in the accusative case with an acute accent on
the last syllable, and with a v for the final letter, saying

—

And when he starts perhaps he may be able

To help us catch a hare {\aywv).

And in his Daitaleis he says

—

I am undone, I .shall be surely seen

Plucking the fur from off the hare {Xaydy).

But Xenophon, in his treatise on Hunting, writes the accusa-

tive Aayw without the v, and with a circumflex accent. But
among us the ordinary form of the nominative case is Aayo'g

;

and as we say vao?, and the Attics vews, and as we say Aaos,

and the Attics Aews; so, while wo call this animal Aayo?, they
call him Aayws. And as for our iisiug the form Xayov in the

accusative case singular, to that we find a corresponding
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nominative plural in Sophocles, in his Aniycus, a satyric

drama; where he enumerates

—

Cranes, crows, and owl^, and kites, and Lares {?Myoi).

But there is also a form of the nominative plural correspond-

ing to the accusative Aayuiv, ending in w, as found in the
Flatterers of Eupolis

—

Where there are rays, and hares (Aa7ai), and light-footed women.

But some people, contrary to all reason, circumflex the last

syllabic of this form Aayw; but it ought to have an acute

accent, since all the nouns which end in o?, even when they
are changed into ojs by the Attic writers, still preserve the

same accent as if they had undergone no alteration ; as vaos,

v€W9 ; KuAo?, KuA.ws. And so, too, Epicharmus used this noun,
and Herodotus, and the author of the poem called the Helots.

Moreover, Aayos is the Ionic form

—

Rouse the sea-hare (^.076$) before you drink the water;

and Xayws the Attic one. But the Attic writers use also the
form Aayo?; as Sophocles, in the line above quoted

—

Cranes, crows, and owls, and bares {\ayol).

There is also a line in Homer, where he says

—

7) TTTcoKa Xaryujiv.

Now, if wo have regard to the Ionic dialect, we say that oj is

interpolated ; and if we measure it by the Attic dialect, then
we say the o is so : and the meat of the hai'e is called Aayaia

Kpta.

63. But Hegesander the Delphian, in his Commentaries,
says that in the reign of Antigonus Gonatas, there were such
a number of hares in the island of Astypalsea, that the natives

consulted the oracle on the subject. And the Pythia an-

swered them tliat they ought to breed dogs, and hunt them

;

and so in one year there were caught more than six thousand.

And all this immense number arose from a man of the island

of Anaphe having put one pair of hares in the island. As
also, on a previous occasion, when a certain Astypalsean had
let loose a pair of partridges in the island of Anaphe, there

came to be such a number of partridges in Ana])he, that the

inhabitants ran a risk of being driven out of tlie island by
them. But originally Astypala;a had no hares at all, but only
partridges. And the hare is a very prolific animal, as Xeno-
phon has told us, in his treatise on Hunting; and Herodotus
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speaks of it in the following terms—" Since the hare is

liuntcd by everything—man, beast, and bird—it is on this

account a very prolific animal; and it is the only animal

known which is capable of superfetation. And it has in its

womb at one time one litter with the fur on, and another

bare, and another just formed, and a fourth only just con-

ceived." And Polybiiis, in the twelfth book of his History,

says that, there is another animal like the hare which is called

the rabbit (kowikXos) ; and he writes as follows— " The
animal called the rabbit, wdien seen at a distance, looks like a

small hare ; but when any one takes it in his hands, there is a

great difference between them, both in appearance and taste

:

and it lives chiefly underground." And Posidonius the phi-

losopher also mentions them in his History; and we our-

selves have seen a great many in our voyage from Dicsearchia'

to Naples. For there is an island not far from the mainland,

opposite the lower side of Dicsearchia, inhabited by only a

very scanty population, but having a great number of rabbits.

And there is also a kind of hare called the Chelidonian hare,

vv'hich is mentioned by Diphilus, or Calliades, in his play

called Ignorance, in the following terms

—

Wliat is this? whence this hare who bears the name
Of Chelidonian ? Is it .i^rcy liare soup,

Mimarcys call'd, so thick with blood?

And Theophrastus, in the twentieth book of his History, says

that there are hares about Bisaltia which have two livers.

64. And when a wild boar was put upon the table, which

was in no respect less than that noble Calydonian boar which

has been so much celebrated,—I suggest to you now, said

he, my most philosophical and precise Ulpian, to inquire

who ever said that the Calydonian boar was a female, and

that her meat was white. But he, without giving the matter

any long consideration, but rather timiing the question off,

said—But it does seem to me, my friends, that if you are not

yet satisfied, after having had such plenty of all these things,

that you surpass every one who has ever been celebrated for

his powers of eating,—and who those people are you can find

out by inquiry. But it is more correct and more consistent

with etymology to make the name cru?, with a o- ; for the

animal has its name from rushing (o-eiio/xat) and going ou

* The same as Puteoli.
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impetuously ; but men have got a trick of pronouncing the

word williout the a-, ts; and some people believe that it is

called (Tvv, by being softened from 6vv, as if it had its name
from being a fit animal to sacrifice {dveiv). But now, if it

seems good to you, answer me who ever uses the compound
word like we do, calling the wild boar not ot"'? aypio?, b\it

oraypos 1 At all events, Sophocles, in his Lovers of Achilles,

has applied the word <n'aypo^ to a dog, as hunting the boar
(arro tov <n'S aypeveir), where he says

—

And you, Syagre, child of Peh.->n.

And in Herodotus we find Syagi'us used as a proper name of

a man who was a Lacedaemonian by birth, and who wont on
the embassy to Gclon the Sp-acusau, aliout forming au
alliance against the Mcdes; which Herodotus mentions in the

seventh book of his History. And I am aware, too, that

there was a general of the ^tolians named Syagrus, who is

mentioned by Piiylarchus, in the fourth book of his History.

And Democritus said—You always, Ulpian, have got a habit

of never taking anything that is set before you until you
know whether the existing name of it was in use among the

ancients. Accoi'dingly you are running the risk, on account

of all these inquiries of yours, (just like Philetas of Cos, who
Avas always investigating all f:\lse arguments and erroneous

uses of words,) of being starved to death, as he was. For he
became very thin by reason of his devotion to these inquiries,

and so died, as the inscription in front of his tomb shows

—

Stranger, Philetas is my name, I lie

Slain by fallacious arguments, and cares

Protracted from the evening through the night.

Go. And so that you may not waste away by investigating

this word uvaypo^, learn that Antiphanes gives this name to

the wild boar, in his Ravished Woman :

—

This very night a wild hoar (criaypot>) will I seize,

And drag into this house, and a lion and a wolf.

And Dionysius the tyrant, in his Adonis, says

—

Under the arched cavern of the nymphs
I consecrate ....

A wild boar (ffvaypov) as the first-fruits to the gods.

And Lynceus the Samian, in his epistle to Apollodorus, writes

thus—" That you may have some goat's flesh for your chil-

dren, and some meat of the wild boar (-a crvdypia) for your-
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self and your friends." And Hippolochus the Macedonian,
whom we have mentioned before now, in his epistle to the
above-named Lynceus, mentioned many wild boars {tjvdypoyv).

But, since you have turned off the question which was
put to you about the colour of the Calydonian boar, and
whether any one states him to have been white as to his

flesh, we ourselves will tell you who has said soj and you
yourself may investigate the proofs which I bring. For some
time ago, I read the dithyrambics of Cleomenes of Rhegium

;

and this account is given in that ode of them which is entitled

Meleager. And I am not ignorant that the inhabitants of

Sicily call the wild boar (which we call avaypos) dGx^^wpos.

And ^schylus, in his Phorcides, comparing Perseus to a
wild boar, says

—

He rush'd into the cave like a wild boar (dcrx^^'^pos &).

And Sciras (and he is a poet of what is called the Italian

comedy, and a native of Tarentum), in his Meleager, says

—

Where shepherds never choose to feed their flocks,

Nor does the wild boar range and chase his mate.

And it is not wonderful that ^Eschylus, who lived for some
time in Sicily, should use many Sicilian words.

66. There were also very often kids brought round by the

servants, dressed in various ways ; some of them with a great

deal of assafostida, which afforded us no ordinary pleasure

;

for the flesh of the goat is exceedingly nutritious. At all

events, Clitomachus the Carthaginian, who is inferior to no
one of the new Academy for his spirit of philosophical in-

vestigation, says that a certain Theban athlete surpassed all

the men of his time in strength, because he ate goat's flesh

;

for the juice of that meat is nervous and sticky, and such as

can remain a long time in the substance of the body. And
this wrestler used to be much laughed at, because of the

impleasant smell of his perspiration. And all the meat of

pigs and lambs, while it remains undigested in the system, is

very apt to turn, because of the fat. But the banquets spoken

of by the comic poets rather please the ears by sweet sounds,

than the palate by sweet tastes; as, for instance, the feast

mentioned by Antiphanes, in his Female Physician

—

A. But what meat do you eat with most delight?

£. What meat?—why if you mean as to its clieapness,

There's mutton ere it bears you wool or milk,

That is to say, there's lamb, my friend ; and so
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There's also meat of goats which give no milk,

That is to say, of kids. For so much profit

Is got from these when they arc fully grown,

That I put up with eating cheaper kinds.

And iu his Cyclops he says

—

These arc the animals which the earth produces,

Which you will have from me : the ox of th' herd,

The goat wliicli roves the woods, the chamois which

Loves the high mountain tops, the fearless ram,

The hog, the boar, the sucking-pig besides,

And hares, and kids ....

Green cheese, dry cheese, and cut and pounded cheese,

Scraped cheese, and chopp'd cheese, and congeal'd cheese

67. And I\Inesimachus, in his Ilorsc-breeder, provides the

following things for dinner

—

Come forth, Manes, from the chamber
Dcek'd with the lofty cypress roof;

Go to the market, to the statues

Of JIaia's son, where all the chiefs

Of the tribes meet, and seek the troop

Of their most graceful pupils, whom
rhidou is teaching how to mount
Their horses, and dismount from them.

I need not tell you now their names.

Go; tell them that the "fish is cold,

The wine is hot, the pastry dry,

The bread dry, too, and hard. The chops

Are burnt to pieces, and the meat
Taken from out the brine and dish'd.

The sausages are served up too

;

So is the tripe, and rich black puddings.

Tliose who 're in-doors are all at table.

The wine cups all are quickly draiu'd.

The pledge goes round ; and nought remains
]

But the lascivious drunken cordax.^

The young men all are waxing wanton,

And ev'rything's turn'd upt^idc down.
I'emcmber what I say, and bear

^ly words in mind.

Why stand you gaping like a fool?

Look here, and just repeat the message

Which I've just told you; do,— I will

liepeat it o'er again all through.

Bid them come now, and not delay,;

Nor vex the cook who's ready for them.

For all the fi.-h is long since boil'd,

And ail the roast meat's long since cold.

• The cordax was a lascivious dance of the old comedy; to dance it

off the stage M'as considered a sign of drunkenness and indecency.
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And mention o'er each separate dish;

—

Onions and olives, garlic too,

Cncumbers, cabbages, and broth,

Fig-leaves, and herbs, and tunny cutlets,

Glanis and rhinfe, shark and conger,

A ph3'xicinus whole, a tunny,

A coracinus whole, a thunnis,

A small anchovy, and a tench,

A spindle-fish, a tail of dog fish,

A carcharias and a torpedo
;

A sea-frog, lizard, and a perch,

A trichias and a phycis too,

A brinchus, mullet, and sea-cuckoo.

A turtle, and besides a lamprey,

A phagrus, lebias, and grey mullet,

A sparus, and seolias,

A swallow, and the bird of Thrace,

A sprat, a squid, a turbot, and
Dracocnides, and polypi,

A cuttle-fish, an orphus too

;

A crab, likewise an escharus,

A needle-fish, a fine anchovy,

Some cestres, scorpions, eels, and loaves.

And loads of other meat, beyond
My calculation or my mention.

Dishes of goose, and pork, and beef,

And lamb, and mutton, goat and kid

;

Of poultry, ducks and partridges,

And jays, and foxes. And what follows

AVill be a downright sight to see,

So many good things there will be.

And all the slaves through all the house

Are busy baking, roasting, dressing.

And plucking, cutting, beating, boiling,

And laughing, playing, leaping, feasting,

And drinking, joking, scolding, pricking.

And lovely sounds from tuneful flutes,

And song and din go through the house.

Of instruments both wind and string 'd.

Meantime a lovely scent of cassia.

From Syria's fertile land, does strike

Upon my sense, and frankincense,

And myrrh, and nard * * *

» » * *
, *

Such a confusion fills the house

With every sort of luxury.

68. Now, after all this conversation, there was brought in

the dish which is called Rhoduntia; concerning which that

wise cook quoted numbers of tragedies before he Vv'ould tell

us what he was brino-ino- us. And he laughed at those v/ho
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professed to be siicli admii-ablc cooks, mentioning wlioni, lie

said—Did that cook in tlic play of Antliippus, the comic poet,

ever invent such a disli as tliis ?—tlie cook, I mean, v.-ho, in

the Veiled Man, boasted in this fashion :

—

A. Soplion, an Ajjirnanian citizen,

And ixood Dcniocritiis of Khoilcs, were long

Fellow-disciples in this noble art,

And Labdaeiis of Sicily was their tutor.

These men effaced all vulgar old recipes

Out of their cookery books, and took away
The mortar from the middle of the kitchen.

They brought into disuse all vinegar.

Cummin, and cheese, and assafoetida,

And coriander seed, and all the sauces

Which Saturn used to keep within his cruets.

And the cook who employ'd such means they thought
A humbug, a mere mountebank in his art.

They used oil only, and clean plates, () father.

And a quick fire, wanting little bellow.s:

With this they made each dinner elegant.

They were the first who banish'd tears and sneezing,

And spitting from the board; and puriliod

The manners of the guests. At last the llhodian,

])rinking some pickle by mistake, did die
;

For such a draught was foreign to his nature.

Ji. 'Twas likely so to be.

A. But Soplion still

Has all Ionia for his dominions.
And he, O father, was my only tutor.

And I now study philosophic rules.

Wishing to leave behind me followers,

And new discover'd rules to guide the art.

B. Ah I but, I fear, you'll want to cut me. up,

And not the animal wc think to sacrifice.

A. To-morrow you shall see me with my books.

Seeking fresh precepts for my noble art

;

iN'or do I differ from th' Aspendian.
And if you will, you too shall taste a specimen
Of this my skill. I do not always give

The self-.-ame dishes to all kinds of guests;

]}ut I reg;ird their lives and habits all.

One dish I set before my friends in love,

Another's suited to philosophers.

Another to tax-gatherers. A youth
Who has a mistress, quickly will devour
His patrimonial inheritance;

So before him I place fat cuttle-fi.-h

Of every sort ; and dishes too of fish

Such as do haunt the rocks, all scasou'd highly
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With every kind of clear transparent sauce.

For such a man cares nought about his dinner,

But all his thoughts are on his mistress fix'd.

Then to philosophers I serve up ham,
Or pettitoes ; for all that crafty tribe

j\re wonderful performers at the table.

Owls, eels, and spars I give the publicans,

"When they're in season, but at other times

Some lentil salad. And all funeral feasts

I make more splendid than the living ones.

For old men's palates are not critical

;

At least not half so much as those of youths.

And so I give them mustard, and I make them
Sauces of pungent nature, which may rouse

Their dormant sense, and make it snufF the air

;

And when I once behold a face, I know
The dishes that its owner likes to eat.

69. And the cook in tlie Thesmophorus of Dionysius, my
revellers, (for it is worth while to mention him also,) says

—

You have said these things with great severity,

(And that's your usual kindness, by the Gods)

;

You've said a cook should always beforehand

Know who the guests may be for whom he now
Is dressing dinner. For he should regard

This single point—whom he has got to please

While seasoning his sauces properly

;

And by this means he'll know the proper way
And time to lay his table and to dress

His meats and soups. But he who this neglects

Is not a cook, though he may be a seasoner.

But these are different arts, a wondrous space

Separates the two. It is not every one

That's called a general who commands an army,

But he who can with prompt and vei-satile skill

Avail himself of opportunities.

And look about him, changing quick his plans,

He is the general. He who can't do this

Is only in command. And so with us.

To roast some beef, to carve a joint with neatness,

To boil up sauces, and to blow the fire.

Is anybody's task ; he who does this

Is but a seasoner and broth-maker

:

A cook is quite another thing. His mind
Must comprehend all facts and circumstances :

W^here is the place, and when the time of supper;

Who are the guests, and who the entertainer

:

What fish he ought to buy, and when to buy it.

For all these things

You'll have on almost every occasion
;

But they're not always of the same importance,
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Kor do tbcy always the same pleasure give,

Archestratus has written on this art,

And is by many people highly thought of.

As having given us a useful treatise
;

But still there's much of which he's ignorant.

And all his rules are really good for nothing,

So do not mind or yield to all the rules

"Which be has laid down most authoritatively.

For a more empty lot of maxims you
Will hardly find. For when you write a book
On cookerj-, it will not do to say,

"As I was just now saying;" for this art

Has no fix'd guide but opportunity,

And must itself its only mistress be.

But if your skill be ne'er so great, and yet
You let the opportunity escape,

Your art is lost, and might as well be none.

B. man, you're wise. But as for this man who
You just now said was coming here to try

His hand at delicate banquets, say, does he
Forget to come 1

yl. If I but make you now
One forced meat ball, I can in that small thing
Give you a specimen of all my skill.

And I will serve you up a meal which shall

Be redolent of the Athenian breezes.*****
Dost fear that I shall fail to lull your soul

With dishes of sufficient luxury?

70. And to all this /Emilianus makes answer

—

My friend, you've made a speech quite long enough
In praising your fav'rite art of cookery ;

—

as Hegesippus says in his Brethren. Do you then

—

Give us now something new to see beyond
Your predecessor's art, or plague us not

;

But show me what you've got, and tell its n:ime.

And he rejoins

—

You look down on me, since I am a cook.

But perhaps

—

What I have made by practising my art

—

according to the comic poet Demetrius, who, in his play
entitled The Areopagite, has spoken as follows

—

AVhat I have made by practising my art

Is more than any actor e'er has gain'd,

—

This smoky art 'of mine is quite a kingdom.
I was a caper-picklcr witii Seleucus,

And at the court of the Sicilian king,
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Agathoclcs, I was the very first

To introduce the royal dish of lentils.

My chief exploit I have not meution'd yet

:

There was a famine, and a man named Lacbarcs

Was givini; an entertainment to his friends;

Whom I recovered witli some caper-sauce.

Lachares made Minerva naked, Avho caused him no incon-

venience; but I will now strip you who are inconveniencing

me, said yEmilianus, unless you show me what you have

got with you. And he said at last, rather luiwillingly, I call

this dish the Dish of Roses. And it is prepared in such a

way, that you may not only have the ornament of a garland

on your head, but also in yourself, and so feast your whole

body with a luxurious banquet. Having pounded a quantity

of the most fragrant roses in a mortar, I put in the brains of

birds and pigs boiled and thoroughly cleansed of all the

sinews, and also the yolks of eggs, and with them oil, and

pickle-juice, and pepper, and wine. And having pounded all

these things carefully together, I put them into a new dish,

applying a gentle and steady fire to tliem. And while saying

this, he uncovered the dish, and diffused such a sweet perfume

over the whole party, that one of the guests present said with

great truth

—

The winds perfumed the balmy gale convey

Through hcav'n, through earth, and all the aerial way ;

SO excessive was the fragrance which was diffused from the

roses.

71. After this, some roasted birds were brought round, and

some lentils and peas, saucepans and all, and other things of

the same kind, concerning which Pha;nias the Eresian writes

thus, in his treatise on Plants—" For every leguminous cul-

tivated plant bearing seed, is sown either for the sake of

being boiled, such as the bean and the pea, (for a sort of boiled

soiip is made of these vegetables,) or else for the sake of

extracting from them a farinaceous flour, as, for instance, the

aracus ; or else to be cooked like lentils, as the aphace and the

common lentil ; and some again are sown in order to serve as

food for fourfooted animals, as, for instance, the vetch for cattle,

and the aphace for sheep. But the vegetable called the pea is

mentioned by Eupolis, in his Golden Age. And Heliodorus,

who wrote a description of the whole world, in the first book

of his treatise on the Acropolis, said—"After the manner in
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which to boil wheat was discovered, the ancients called it -n-uavov,

but the people of the present day name it oAoTrvpov."

Now, after this discussion had continued a long time,

Democritus said—But at least allow us to have a, share of

these lentils, or of the saucepan itself, lest some of you get

pelted with stones, like Hegemon the Thasian. And UlpLau

said,
—

"What is the meaning of this pelting {f3a\Xrpi;<;) with

stones'? for I know that in my native city, Eleusis, there is a

festival celebrated which is called (SakXrp-v^, concerning which

I will not say a word, unless I get a reward from each of you.

But I, said Democritus, as I am not a person who makes

speeches by the hour for hire, like the Prodeipuus of Timon,

will tell you all I know about Hegemon.

72. C'hama4eon of Pontus, in the sixth book of his treatise

concerning ancient Comedy, says—" Hegemon of Thasos, the

man who wrote the Parodies, was nicknamed The Lentil, and

in one of his parodies ho wrote

—

"While I revolved these counsels in my mind,
Pallas Minerva, with her golden sceptre,

Stood by my head, and touched me, and thus spake—

•

O thou ill-treated Lentil, wretched man,
Go to the contest : and 1 then took courage.

And once he came into the theatre, exhibiting a comedy,

having his robe full of stones; and he, throwing the stones

into the orchestra, caused the spectators to wonder what he

meant. And presently afterwards he said

—

These now are stones, and let who chooses throw them

;

But Lentil 's good alike at every season.

But the man has an exceedingly high reputation for his

parodies, and was exceedingly celebrated for reciting his

verses with great skill and dramatic power; and on this

account he was gi-eatly admired by the Athenians. And in

his Battle of the Giants, he so greatly delighted the Athe-

nians, that they laughed to excess on that day ; and though

on that very day the news of all the disasters which had
befallen them in Sicily had just arrived, still no one left the

theatre, although nearly every one had lost relations by that

calamity ; and so they hid their faces and wept, but no one

rose to depart, in order to avoid being seen by the spectators

from other cities to be grieved at the disaster. But they

remained listening to the performance, and that too, though

ATH.—VOL. II. T r
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Hegemon himself, when he heard of it, had resolved to cease

his recitation. But when the Athenians, being masters of

the sea, brought all the actions at law concerning the islands

or the islanders into the city, some one instituted a prosecu-

tion against Hegemon, and summoned him to Athens to

answer it. And he came in court, and brought with him all

the workmen of the theatre, and with them he appeared,

entreating Alcibiades to assist him. And Alcibiades bade

him be of good cheer, and ordered all the workmen to follow

him; and so he came to the temple of Cybele, where the

trials of prosecutions were held ; and then wetting his finger

with his mouth, he wiped out the indictment against Hegemon.

And though the clerk of the court and the magistrate were

indignant at this, they kept quiet for fear of Alcibiades, for

which reason also the man who had instituted the prosecu-

tion ran away."

73. This, Ulpian, is what we mean by pelting (/SaXXr/rvs),

but you, when you please, may tell us about the l3aXXr]Tv<s at

Eleusis. And Ulpian replied,—But you have reminded me, my
good friend Democritus, by your mention of saucepans, that

I have often wished to know what that is which is called the

saucepan of Telemachus, and who Telemachus was. And
Democritus said,—Timocles the comic poet, and he was also

a writer of tragedy, in his dranaa called Lethe, says

—

And after this Telemachus did meet him,

And with great cordiality embraced him,
• And said, "Now lend me, I do beg, the saucepans

In which youboil'd your beans." And scarcely had

He finish'd saying this, when he beheld

At some small distance the renowned Philip,

Son of Chajrephilus, that mighty man,

Whom he accosted with a friendly greeting,

And then he bade him send some wicker baskets.

But that this Telemachus was a citizen of the borough of

Acharnte, the same poet shows us in his Bacchus, where

he says

—

A. Telemachus th' Acharnian still is speaking,

And he is like the new-bought Syrian slaves.

B. How so, what does he do ] 1 wish to know.

A. He bears about with him a deadly dish.

And in his Icarians, a satyric drama, he says

—

So that we 'd nothing with us ; I myself,

Passing a miserable night, did first
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Sleep on the hardest bed ; and then thdt Lion,

ThuJippiis, did congeal us all with i'ciir;

Then hunger pinch'd us

And 80 we went unto the fiery Dion.

But even he had nought with which to help us

;

So running to the excellent Tclemachus,

The great Acharnian, I found a heap

Of beans, and seized on some and ate them up.

And when that ass Cephisodorus saw us,

He by a most unseemly noise betray'd us.

From tliis it is plain that Telemachus, being a person wlio

was constantly eating dishes of beans, was always celebrating

the festival Pyanepsia.

74. And bean soup is mentioned by Heniochus the comic

writer, in his play called the Wren, where he says

—

A. I often, by the Gods I swear, consider

In my own mind how far a fig surpasses

A cardamum. But you assert that you

Have held some conversation with this Pauson,

And you request of me a difficult matter.

B. But having many cares of divers aspects,
_

Just tell me this, and it may prove amusing;

"Why does bean soup so greatly fill the stomach,

And why do those who know "this Pauson's habits

Dislike the fire ] For this great philosopher

Is always occupied in eating beans.

75. So after this conversation had gone on for some time,

water for the hands was brought round; and then again

Ulpian asked whether the word x^P^i-l^ov, which we use in

ordinary conversation, was used by the ancients; and who

had met with it; quoting that passage in the Iliad

—

He spoke, and bade the attendant handmaid bring

The purest "water of the living spring,

(Her ready hands the ewer (xipv-^ov) and basin held,)

Then took the golden cup his queen had fiU'd.

But the Attic writers say ^epi'i/^wv, as Lysias, for instance,

in his speech against Alcibiadcs, where he says, " With all his

golden wash-hand basins (xepvi/3iots) and incense-burners ;" but

Eupolis uses the word -^upovvn-Tpov, in his Peoples

—

And he who runs up first receives a basin {xiip6viiTTpov),

But when a man is both a virtuous man
And useful citizen, though he surpass

In virtue all the rest, he gets no basin {x^ipivmrpov).

But Epicharmus, in his Ambassadors for a Sacred Purpose,

uses the word x'^Lpovifiov in the following lines :

—
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A harp, and tripods, chariots too, and tables

Of brass Corinthian, and wash-hand basins {xapivi^a),

Cups for libations, brazen caldrons too.

But it is more usual to say Kara x^'po? vSwp (water to be
poured over the hands), as Eupolis does say in his Golden
Age, and Ameipsias in his Sling, and Alcoeus in his Sacred

AVedding : and this is a very common expression. But
PhilyUius, in his Auge^ says Kara x^'-P'^^j ^*^t x^'/^o?? ^^ these

lines :

—

And since the women all have dined well,

'Tis time to take away the tables now.
And wipe them, and then give each damsel water

To wash her hands {Kara xeipoSv), and perfumes to anoint them.

And Menander, in his Pitcher, says

—

And they having had water for their hands {KaTo. x^'p^v XajSoVres),

Wait in a friendly manner.

76. But Aristophanes the grammarian, in his Commentary
on the Tablets of Callimachus, laughs at those who do not

know the difference between the two expressions, Kara x«tpos

and diToviil/aa-OaL ; for he says that among the ancients the

way in which people washed their hands before breakfast

and supper was called Kara x^'po?) but what was done after

those meals was called dTrovLij/aadai. But the grammarian
appears to have taken this observation from the Attic writers,

since Homer says, somewhere or other

—

Marshall'd in order due, to each a sewer

Presents, to bathe his hands (vl^acrBai), a radiant ewer;
Luxuriant then they feast.

And somewhere else he says

—

The golden ewer a maid obsequious brings,

Replenish'd from the cool translucent springs,.

With copious water the bright vase supplies,

A silver laver of capacious size

;

They wash (vSwp eVl x*'P« ex^vw). The tables in fair order spread.

They heap the glittering canisters with bread.

And Sophron, in his Female Actresses, says

—

hard-work'd C^coa, give us water for our hands {Kara X6'p^s)>

And then prepare the table for our food.

And among both the tragic and comic writers the word

XepvL(3a is read with an acute accent on the peuidtima. By
Euripides, in his Hercules

—

Vfhich great Alcmena's son might in the basin (x^pvi^a) dip.

And also by Eupolis, in his Goats

—

Here make an end of your lustration (xepvifia),
*
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And x^P^"/' riieaus the water into which they used to dip a
firebrand which they took from the altar on whicli they were
offering the sacrifice, and then sprinkling the bystanders with

it, they purified them. But the accusative )(ipvifiu ought to be

written with an acute accent on the antepenultima ; for all

compound words like that, ending in \p, derived from the

perfect passive, preserve the vowel of the jienultima of that

perfect tense. And if the perfect ends its penultimate syllable

with a double [ifj., then the derivative has a gi'ave on the

idtima, as AtAct/x/xnt alyiXtxp, TerpififxaL olKOTpnj/, KeKXefifxctL

/iooKkeif/ (a word found in Sophocles and a])plied to Mercury),

/SifiXefifiaL KfiTcj/^Afi/' (a word found in Archelaus of the

Chersonese, in his poem on Things of a Peculiar Nature

:

and in the oblique cases such words keep the accent on the

same syllable. And Aristophanes, in his Heroes, has used

the word ^fpi'tyStov.

77. And for washing the hands they also used something

which they called cr/x^yLia, or soap, for the sake of getting off

the dirt; as Antiphanes mentions in his Corycus

—

A. But while I'm listening to your discourse, •

Bid some one bring me water for my hands.

B. Let some one here bring water and some a/xri/M.

And besides this they used to anoint their hands with per-

fumes, despising the crumbs of bread on which men at ban-

quets used to wipe their hands, and which the Lacedeemonians

called KvvttScs,' as Polemo mentions in his Letter on Mean
Appellations. But concerning the custom of anointing the

hands with perfumes, Epigenes or Antiphanes (whichever was
the author of the play called the Disappearance of Money)
speaks as follows :

—

And then you'll walk about, and, in the fashion,

AVill take some scented earth, and wash your hands.

And Philoxenus, in his play entitled the Banquet, says

—

And then the slaves brought water for the hands (v'nrrpa Kara xeipwr),

And soap {afiriiMi) well mix'd with oily juice of lilies,

And poured o'er the hands as much wann water
As the guests wish'd. And then they gave them towels
Of finest linen, beautifully wrought.
And fragrant ointments of ambrosial smell,

And garlands of the flow'ring violet.

^ As being thrown to the dogs; from Kvwf, a dog.
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And Dromo. in his Female Harp-player, says

—

And then, as soon as we had breakfasted,

One handmaid took away the empty tables.

Another brought us water for our hands

;

We wash'd, and took our lily wreaths again,

And crown'd our heads with garlands.

78. But they called the water in which they washed either

their hands or their feet equally a-n-ovuKTpov; Aristophanes

says

—

Like those who empty slops {a-KovLTTTpov) at eventide.

And they used the word Xei<dvr], or basin, in the same way as

they used ;(eipoVi7rTpov (a wash-hand basin); but the word

diTGi'LiJijxa is used in a peculiar sense by the Attic -wi'iters only

for the water used to do honour to the dead, and for purify-

ing men who have incurred some religious pollution. As also

Clidemus tells us, in his book entitled Exegeticus; for he,

having mentioned the subject of Offerings to the Dead, writes

as follows :
—" Dig a trench to the west of the tomb. Then

look along the side of the trench towards the west. Then
pour down water, saying these words,—'I pour this as a

purifying water for you to whom it is right to pour it, and

who have a right to expect it.' Then after that pour per-

fume." And Dorotheus gives the same instructions ; saying,

that among the hereditary national customs of the people of

Thyatira, these things are written concerning the purification

of suppliants,—"Then having washed your hands yourself,

and when all the rest of those who have joined in disem-

bowelling the victim have washed theirs, take water and

pui-ify yourselves, and wash off all the blood from him who
is to be purified : and afterwards stir the pmifactory water,

and pour it into the same place."

79. But the cloth of unbleached linen with which they

used to wipe their hands was called xeLpojxaKTpov, which also,

in some verses which have been already quoted, by Philoxenus

of Cythera, was called cKxpt/A/xa. Aristophanes, in his Cook's

Frying, says

—

Bring quickly, slave, some water for the hands (jcara x^^po^)t

And bring at the same time a towel {x^ipSixaKrpov) too.

(And we may remark here, that in this passage he uses the

expression Kara ^^'pos with reference to washing the hands

after eating; not, as Aristophanes the grammarian says, that
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the Athenians used the expression Kara xeipos before eating,

but the word viif/aaOai after eating.) Sophocles, iu his

(Euomaus, says

—

Shaved in the Scythian manner, while hi.s hair

Served lor a towel, and to wipe his hands in.

And Herodotus, in the second book of his History, speaks in

a similar manner. But Xenophon, in the first book of his

Cyropeedia, -writes
—

" But when you have touched any one of

these things, you immediately wipe your hands in a towel, as

if you were gi-eatly annoyed at their having been polluted

in such a manner." And Polcmo, iu the sixth book of his

books addressed to Autigonus and Adoeus, speaks of the

difl'erence between the two expressions Kara x^'po? f'Ud vtiZ/a-

o-6at. And Demonicus, in his Achelonius, uses the expres-

sion Kara x^'-P^^j ^^ water used before a meal, in these lines :

—

But each made haste, as being about to dine
AVitli one who 'd always a good appetite,

And who had also but Boeotian manners.
And so they all neglected washing their hands {Kara x^'p^s),
Because they could do that when they had dined.

And Cratinus also mentions towels, which he calls wfji.6\Lvov,

iu his Archilochi,

—

With her hair cover'd with a linen towel.

Token of slovenly neglect.

And Sappho, in the fifth book of her Melodies addressed to

Venus, when she says

—

And purple towels o'er your knees I'll throw,
And do not you despise my precious gifts******

speaks of these towels as a covering for the head ; as Hecatccus

shows, or whoever else it was who wrote those Descriptions of

the World in the book entitled Asia,—" And the women wear
towels {x^ipofxaKrpa) on their heads." And Herodotus, in his

second book, says, " And after this they said that this king
descended down alive into the lower regions, which the Greeks
call AtSvys, and that there he played at dice with Ceres, and
that sometimes he won and sometimes he lost ; and that after

that he returned to earth with a gold-embroidered towel,

which he had received as a present from her."

80. And Hellanicus, in his Histories, says that the name
of the boy who, when he had given Hercules water to wash
his hands, and poiu-cd it over hia hands from the basin, was
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afterwards slain by Hercules with a blow of his fist, (on wliich

account Hercules left Calj^don,) was Archias ; but in the
second book of the Phoronis he calls him Cherias: but Hero-
dorus, in the seventeenth book of his account of tlie Exploits

of Hercules, calls him Eunomus. And Hercules also, with-

out intending it, killed Cyathus, the son of Pyles and brother

of Antimachus, who was acting as his cupbearer, as Nicander
relates in the second book of his History of CEta; to whom
also he says that a temple was dedicated by Hercules in the

Proschium, which to this day is called the Temple of the

Cupbearer.

But we will stop this conversation at this point, and begin

the next book with an account of the voracity of Hercules.

BOOK X.

1, But a wise poet should behave
Like one who gives a splendid feast;

And so if he is wise should he
Seek the spectators to delight.

So that each one, when he departs,

May think that he has drunk and eaten
Exactly what he'd most have wish'd

;

Not that there should have been but one
Dish for all sorts of appetites,

Or but one kind of writing for all tastes.

These, my good friend Timocrates, are the words of Asty-

damas the tragedian, in his satyric drama of Hercules. Come,
let us now proceed to mention what is consistent with what
we have said before, to show how great an eater Hercules

was. And this is a point in his character mentioned by
nearly all poets and historians. Epicharmus, in his Busiris,

says

—

For if you were to see him eat, you would
Be frigbten'd e'en to death ; his jaws do creak,

His throat with long deep-sounding thunder rolls,

His large teeth rattle, and his dog-teeth crash,

His nostrils hiss, his ears with hunger tremble.

And Ion, in his Omphale, having mentioned his voracity,

adds

—

And then, excited by th' applause, he rose

,
And swallow'd all the logs and burning coals.
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But Ton borrowed all this from riiular, who said'—
-;:- w * * *

And they say that he was a man of such excessive voracity,

that they gave him the cormorant, amongst birds which should

be sacred to him, which is called the ox-eater, on account

of its voracity.

2. And Hercules is represented as having entered into a

contest with Lepreus in respect of their mutual powere of
eating, Lepreus having been the challenger : however, Her-

cules gained the victory. But Zeuodotus, in the second book
of his Epitomes, says that Lepreus was the son of Caucon,

who was the son of Neptune and Astydamiaj and that he

ordered Hercules to be thrown into prison, when he demanded
of Augeas the reward which was due to him for his lal)Ours.

But Hercules, when he had completed his labours, came to

the house of Caucon, and at the entreaty of Astydamia, he
became reconciled to Lepreus. And after this Lepreus con-

tended with Hercules in throwing the quoit, and in drawing

water, and also as to which would eat a bull with the greatest

rapidity ; and in all these things he was defeated. And after

that he armed himself, and challenged Hercules to single

combat, and was slain in the battle. But Matris, in his

panegyric on Hercules, sfiys, that Hercules was also challenged

by Lepreus to a contest as to who could drink most, and
that Lepreus was again defeated. And the Chian orator,

Caucalus, the brother of Theopompus the historian, relates

the same story in his panegyric on Hercules.

3. Homer, too, represents Ulysses as a great eater, and a

very voracious man, when he says

—

AVhat histories of toil I could declare,

But still long-wearied nature wants repair.

'

Spent with fatigue and shrunk with pining fast,

Sly craving bowels still require repast

;

Ilowe'er the noble su&ering mind may grieve.

Its load of anguish, and disdain to live,

Necessity demands our daily bread;

Hunger is insolent and will be fed.

For iu these lines his gluttony appears prodigious, when it

induces him on so unseasonable an occasion to utter apoph-

thegms about his stomach. For he ought, if he had been

ever so hungr}', to have endured it, or at all events to have

' The passage from Pindar is hopelessly corrupt.
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beeu moderate in his food. But this last passage shows the

extreme voracity and gluttony of the man

—

For all my mind is overwhclm'd with care,

But hunger is the worst of griefs to bear ;

Still does my stomach bid me eat and drink,

Lest on my sorrows I too deeply think.

Food makes me all my sufferings forget,

And fear not those which may surround me yet.

For even the notorious Sardanapalus -would hardly have ven-

tured to give utterance to such sentiments as those. More-

over, when Ulysses was an old man

—

Voraciously he endless dishes ate,

And quaff'd unceasing cups of wine. . . .

4. But Theagenes of Thasos, the athlete, ate a bull single-

handed, as Posidippus tells us in his Epigrams.

And as I'd undertaken, I did eat

A Thracian bull. My own poor native land

Of Thasos could not have purvey'd a meal
Sufficient for the hunger of Theagenes.

I ate all I could get, then ask'd for more.

And. therefore, here you see, I stand in brass,

Holding my right hand forth; put something in it.

And Milo of Crotona, as Theodorus of Hierapolis tells us in

his book upon Games, ate twenty mifia)' weight of meat, and

an equal quantity of bread, and drank thi'ee choes^ of wune.

And once at Olympia he took a four year old bull on his

shoulders, and carried it all round the coui'se, and after that

he killed it and cut it up, and ate it all up by himself in one

day. And Titormus the J^tolian had a contest with him as

to which could eat an ox with the greatest speed, as Alexander

the ^tolian relates. But Phylarchus, in the third book of

his Histories, says that Milo, while lying down before the

altar of Jupiter, ate a bull, on which account Dorieus the

poet made the following epigi-am on him :

—

Milo could lift enormous weights from earth,

A heifer four years old, at Jove's high feast,

And on his shoulders the huge beast he bore,

As it had been a young and little lamb.

All round the wondering crowd of standers by.

But he did still a greater feat than this,

1 A mina was something less than a pound.
^ A xoew was something under three quarts.
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Before the altar of Olympian Jove ;

For there he bore aloft an iiutamcd bull

In the procession, then he cut it up,

And by himself ate every bit of it.

But Astydamas the Milesian, having gained the victory at

Olympia three times in the pancratium, being once invited

to supper by Ariobarzanes the Persian, when he had come,

offered to eat everything that had been ])repared for the

whole party, and did eat it. And when, Theodorus relates,

the Persian entreated him to do something suitable to his

enormoiis strength, he broke off a large brazen ornament in

the shape of a lentil from the couch and crushed it in his hand.

And when he died, and when his body was biu-nt, one viru"

would not contain his bones, and scarcely two could do so.

And they say that the dinner which he ate by himself at

Ariobarzancs's table had been prepared for nine persons.

5. And there is nothing unnatural in such men as those

being very voracious ; for all the men who practise athletic

exercises, learn with these gymnastic exercises also to eat a

gi-eat deal. On which account Eimpides says, in tlie first

edition of his Autolycus

—

For when there are ten thousand ills in Greece,

There's none that's worse than the whole race of athletes.

For, iirst of all, they learn not to live well,

Kor could they do so ; for could any man
Being a slave to his own jaws and appetite

Acquire wealth beyond his father's riches]

How could a man like that increase his substance?
Nor yet can they put up with poverty,

Or e"er accommodate themselves to fortune

;

And so being unaccustom'd to good habits,

They quickly fall into severe distress.

—

In youth they walk about in fine attire,

And think themselves a credit to the city;

But when old age in all its bitterness

O'ertakes their steps, they roam about the streets,

Like ragged cloaks whose nap is all worn off.

And much I blame the present fashions, too.

Which now in Greece prevail ; where many a feast

Is made to pay great honour to such men.
And to show false respect to vain amusements.
For though a man may wrestle well, or run.

Or throw a quoit, or strike a heavy blow,

Still Where's the good his countrj- can expect
From all his victories and crowns and prizes?

"Will they fight with their country's enemies
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AVith quoit in hand? Or will their speed assist

To make the hostile bands retreat before them ?

AVhen men stand face to face with th' hostile sword

They think no more of all these fooleries.

'Twere better to adorn good men and wise

With these victorious wreaths ; they are the due

Of those who govern states with wisdom sound.

And practise justice, faith, and temperance;

Who by their prudent language ward off evils.

Banishing wars and factions. These are the men,
Who're not alone a grace and ornament
To their own land, but to the whole of Greece.

6. Now Euripides took all this from the Elegies of Xeno-

phanes the Colophonian, who has spoken in this way

—

But if a man, in speed of foot victorious.

Or in the contests of the pentathlum.

Where is the sacred grove of Jupiter,

Near to the sacred streamlets of Olympia

;

Or as a wrestler, or exchanging blows

And painful struggles as a hardy boxer,

Or in the terrible pancratium,

He surely is a noble citizen,

And well he does deserve the honours due
Of a front seat at games and festivals,

And at the public cost to be maintain'd

;

And to receive a public gift of honour,

Which shall become an heirloom to his children.

And such shall be his honours, even if

He wins by horses, not by his own strength.

And still I think he does not equal me

;

For wisdom far exceeds in real value

The bodily strength of man, or horses' speed
;

But the mob judges of such things at random

;

Though 'tis not right to prefer strength to sense :

For though a man may a good boxer be,

Or pentathlete, or never-conquer'd wrestler.

Or if he vanquish all in speed of foot

—

Which is the most important of all contests

—

Still for all this his city will enjoy

No better laws through his great strength or speed

;

And 'tis small cause for any lasting joy.

That one of all her citizens should gain

A prize on Pisa's banks : for such achievements

Fill not the country's granaries with corn.

And Xenophanes contends at great length, and with gi-eat

earnestness and variety of argument, in fovour of the superior

advantage of his own wisdom, running down athletic exercises

as useless and unprofitable. And Achseus the Eretrian, speak-

ing of the good constitution of the atliletes, says

—
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For naked they did wave their glistening arms.

And move along exulting in their youth,

Their valiaut hhouldern bweliing in their prime
Of health and strength; while they anoint with oil

Their chests and feet and limbs abundantly,

As being used to luxury at home.

7. But Heraclitus, in his Entertainer of Strangers, says

that there was a woman named Helena, who ate more than

any other woman ever did. And Posidippus, in his Epigrams,

says that Phui-omachus was a gi-eat eater, on whom ho wrote

this epigi'am :

—

This lowly ditch now holds Phuromachus,
Who used to swallow everything he saw.

Like a fierce carrion crow who roams all night.

Now here he lies wrapp'd in a ragged cloak.

But, Athenian, whoe'er you are,

Anoint this tomb and crown it with a wreath.

If ever in old times he feasted with you.

At last he came sans teeth, with eyes worn out.

And livid swollen eyelids; clothed in skins,

With but one single cruse, and that scarce full;

Por from the gay Lenoean games he came,

Descending humbly to Calliope.

Bnt Amarautus of Alexandria, in liis treatise on the Stage,

says that Herodorus, the Megarian trumpeter, was a man
three cubits and a half in height ; and that he had great

strength in his chest, and that he could eat sis chosnixes ' of

bread, and twenty litra) of meat, of whatever sort was pro-

vided for him, and that he could drink two choes of wine
;

and that he could play on two trumpets at once ; and that

it was his habit to sleep on only a lion's skin, and when
playing on the trumpet he made a vast noise. Accordingly,

when Demetrius, the son of Antigonus, was besieging Argos,

and when his troops could not bring the helepolis against the

walls on account of its weight, he, giving the signal with his

tw^o trumpets at once, by the gi-eat volume of sound which

he poured forth, instigated the soldiers to move forward the

engine with great zeal and earnestness ; and he gained the

prize in all the games ten times ; and he used to eat sitting

down, as Nestor tells us in his Theatrical Reminiscences. And
there was a woman, too, who played on the trumpet, whoso

' It is not quite certain what was the size of the choenix ; some make
it about a pint and a half, while others make it nearly four pints. The
AiVpo is only the Greek farm of the Koman libra, and was a little more
than three-quarters of a pound.
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name was Agiais, the daughter of Megacles, who, in the first

great procession which took place in Alexandria, played a

processional piece of music ; having a head-dress of false hair

on, and a crest upon her head, as Posidippus proves by his

epigi'ams on her. And she, too, could eat twelve litres of

meat and four choenixes of bread, and drink a choeus of

wine, at one sitting.

8. Thei-e was, besides, a man of the name of Lityerses, a

bastard son of Midas, the king of Celtense in Phrygia, a man
of a savage and fierce aspect, and an enormous glutton ; and
he is mentioned by Sositheus the tragic j)oet, in his play

called Daphnis or Lityersa ; where he says

—

He'll eat three asses' panniers, freight and all.

Three times in one brief clay; and what he calls

A measure of wine is a ten-amphora cask
;

And this he drinks all at a single draught.

And the man mentioned by Pherecrates, or Strattis, which-

ever was the author of the play called The Good Men, was

much such another ; the author says

—

A. I scarcely in one day, unless I'm forced.

Can eat two bushels and a half of food.

B. A most unhappy man ! how have you lost

Your appetite, so as now to be content

With the scant rations of one ship of war 1

And Xanthus, in his Account of Lydia, says that Gambles,

who was the king of the Lydians, was a great eater and

drinker, and also an exceeding epicure ; and accordingly, that

he one night cut up his own wife into joints and ate her;

and then, in the morning, finding the hand of his wife still

sticking in his mouth, he slew himself, as his act began to get

notorious. And we have already mentioned Thys, the king

of the Paphlagonians, saying that he too was a man of vast

appetite, quoting Theopompus, who speaks of him in the

thirty-fifth book of his History ; and Archilochus, in his Te-

trameters, has accused Gharilas of the same fault, as the comic

poets have attacked Gleonymus and Pisander. And Phoeni-

cides mentions Chcerippus in his Phylarchus in the following

terms

—

And next to them I place Chaerippus third ;

He, as you know, will without ceasing eat

As long as any one will give him food,

Or till he bursts,—such stowage vast has lie,

Like any house.
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9. And Kicolaus the Peripatetic, in the hundred and third

book of his History, says that Mithridates, the king of Pontus,

once proposed a contest in great eating and great drinking

(and the prize was a talent of silver), and that he himself

gained the victory in both ; but he yielded the prize to the

man who was judged to be second to him, namely, Calomo-

drys, the athlete of Cyzicus. And Timocreon the Rhodian

a poet, and an athlete who had gained the victory in the

pentathlum, ate and drank a gi'cat deal, as the epigi'am on

his tomb shows

—

Jlucb did I eat, mucli did I drink, and much
Did I ubuse all men ; now here I lie ;

—

My name Timocreon, my country Khodes.

And Thrasymachus of Chalcedou, in one his Prefaces, says

that Timoci'eon came to the gi-eat king of Persia, and being

entertained by him, did eat an immense quantity of food;

and when the king asked him, "WTiat he would do on the

strength of it 1 he said that he would beat a gi'eat many
Persians ; and the next day, having vanquished a gi*eat

many, one after another, taking them one by one, after

this, he beat the air with his hands ; and when they asked

him what he wanted, he said that he had all those blows

left in him if any one was inclined to come on. And
Clearchus, in the fifth book of his Lives, says, that Cantiba-

ris the Persian, whenever his jaws were weary with eating,

had his slaves to pour food into his mouth, which he kept

open as if they were pouring it into an empty vessel. But
Hellanicus, in the first book of his Deucalionea, says that

Erysichthon, the son of ^Mp-midon, being a man perfectly

insatiable in respect of food, was called ^thon. And Polemo,

in the first book of his Treatise addi-essed to Timseus, says

that among the Sicilians there was a temple consecrated to

gluttony, and an image of Ceres Sito;' near which, also,

there was a statue of Himalis," as there is at Delphi one of

Hermuchus,^ and as at Scolum, in Bocotia, there are statues

of Megalartus* and Megalomazus.

' Sito is from <t7toj, food.

2 It is uncertain what this name means, or bow it should be spelt.

Some write it Simalis.

. ' This name appears to mean, " bavins: unexpected gain," 'ipjxawv ^x'^"-
* Jlegalartus, from neyas, large, and dprus, a loaf. Megalomazus,

from fif-yas, great, and /najo, a barley-cake.
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10. And Alcman the poet records himself to have been a

great eater, in his third book of Odes, when he says

—

And presently I will bestow

On you a large round dish well fiU'd

;

And even now 'tis on the fire,

Pull of pulse-broth, which e'en the glutton

Alcman would like to feast on warm,
After the wintry solstice sets in

;

For he for dainties does not care,

But loves the common people's dishes,

As long as they are full enough.

And in his fifth book he also displays his love of eating, speak-

ing thus

—

God has bestow'd on man three various seasons.

The summer, and the winter, and the autumn
;

And a fourth too, the spring, when men can dance,

But scarce arc able to get much to eat.

And Anaxilas the comic poet, speaking in his play called

Chrysochous of a man named Ctesias, says

—

You now have nearly all things, save the art

Of Ctesias himself; for wise men say,

That he does recognise nought but the beginning

Of a rich banquet, and denies the end.

And in his Rich Men he says

—

A. Others may also burst when fed too well

Not Ctesias alone.

—

B. "What should hinder it ?

A. For he, as wise men say, loves the beginning

Of any feast, but ne'er can make an end of it.

And in his play called The Graces he includes a man called

Cranaus in his list of great eaters ; saying

—

Men do not come and ask at random now.

Does Cranaus eat less than Ctesias ]

Or do they both keep constantly devouring'?

And Philetserus, in his Atalante, says

—

If it were needful, I could run more stadia

Than e'er were run by Sotades ; I surpass

E'en Taureas himself in these my labours;

And out-run Ctesias himself in eating.

And Anaxippus, in his Thunderbolt, says

—

A. For now I see Damippus here approaching

From the palsestra.

B. What ! that man of stone ?
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Him whom your friends e'en now, from his great strength,

Surname the Thuuderbolt

;

A. Most probably;

For I think he will overturn all tables

Which he once strikes with his consuming jaw.

And in these lines the comic poet sliows th:it it '«\-as from this

man that he had given his phiy the title of The Thunderbolt.

And Theophilus, in his Epidaurus, says

—

There was a Mantinean centurion,

Atrestides his name ;
who of all men

That ever lived could eat the greatest quantity.

And, in his Pancratiast, he introduces the athlete as eating

a great deal, where he says

—

A. Of boil'd meat about three mina3 weight.

B. Now mention something else.

A. A fine pig's face;

.\ ham; four pettitoes;

—

B. Oh, Hercules !

A. Three calves' feet, and one hen.

B. Oh, Phoebus, oh !

What else?

A. Two minse weight of figs : that's all.

B. And how much did you drink ]

A. Twelve measures only

Of unmix'd wine.

B. Oh, Bacchus ! oh, Sabazius !

11. And whole nations also have been ridiculed by the

comic poets for their gluttony ; as the Boeotians, for instance.

Accordingly, Eubulus says, in his Antiopa

—

We are courageous men to toil and eat,

And to endure sharp pain ; the Attic race

Is quick and eloquent, and they eat little

;

But the Ba-otians eat enormously.

And in his Europa he says

—

Go now and build up the Boeotian city.

Where the men eat all day and never tire.

And in his Ionian he says

—

He is so thorough a Boeotian

In all his manners, that, like them, 'tis said

He's never tired nor content with eating.

And in his Ccrcopes he says

—

And after that I came to Thebes, where men
Spend the whole night in feasts and revelry;

And each man has a privy at his doors.

Which is a great boon to an o'cr-fed man;

ATU.—VOL. II. U U
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For men who have got a long way to go,

And who eat much and bite their weary lips,

Are some of the most ludicrous of sights.

And in his Mysians he represents some one as making the

following speech to Hercules

—

You leaving, as you say, the Thehan plain.

Where valiant men sit eating all the day,

Being all throat, and close beside the privy.

Diphilus, in his Boootian, says

—

That man can eat, beginning before dawn.

Or come again and eat till the following day.

Mnesimachus, in his Busiris, says

—

For I am a Boeotian,

Who do not eat much else, except these things.

Alexis, in his Trophonius, says

—

And now that you may not be found out thus.

And spoken of as men of Boeotia,

By those whose wont it is to run you down,

As men unequall'd in creating noise,

And knowing nothing else save how to eat

And drink unceasingly the whole night long
;

Strip yourselves quick, and all prepare for action.

And Achseus, in his Contests, says

—

A . Are you now speaking to the spectators here.

Or to the body of competitors 1

B. To those who eat much, as men training do.

A. Whence do the strangers come from?
B. They're Boeotians.

And very likely it is because of all this that Eratosthenes,

in his Epistles, says, that Pempelus, when he was asked, " What
sort of people the Boeotians appeared to him?" answei'ed,

" That they only spoke just as vessels might be expected to

speak, if they had a voice, of how much each of them could

hold." And Polybius of Megalopolis, in the twentieth book
of his Histories, says that " the Boeotians, having gained great

glory at the battle of Leuctra, after that relaxed their courage

again, and turned to feasting and drunkenness, and to making
parties for eating among friends ; and many of them, even of

those who had children, spent the greater part of their sub-

stance on their feasts ; so that there were a great number of

Bosotians who had more invitations to supper than there were

days in the month. On which account the Megarians, hating
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such a system as that, abandoned their alliance, and joined

themselves to the Achteaus.

12. The people of Pharsalus also are ridiculed by the comic

poets as being enonnous eaters; accordingly Mnesimachus,

in his Philip, says

—

A. Has any man of the Pharsalians come,

That he may eat up e'en our very tables 1

B. Tliere's no one come at all.

A. So much the hetter;

Perhaps they have all gone somewhere else to eat

Some city of Acha'ia ready roasted.

And that it was a general imputation on aU the Thessalians,

that they were great eaters, Crates teUs us in his Lamia,

sayhig—

Great words three cubits long.

Cut into huge Thessalian slices thus :

—

and he by this alludes to the Thessalians as cutting their meat

into overgrown pieces. And Philetserus, in his Lampbearers,

says also

—

And a huge piece of pork, enough to break

One's arm, cut in the coarse Thessalian fashion.

They used to speak also of a Thessalian mouthful, as

something eaormous. Hermippus says in his Fates

—

But Jupiter, considering nought of this,

Wink'd, and made up a huge Thessalian mouthful.

And such great bits of meat Aristophanes, in his Men
Frying, calls Capanic, saying

—

What is all this

To the great Lydian and Thessalian banquets 1

And presently he says

—

Jlore splendid {KanayiKwrepa.) far than the Thessalian :

meaning big enough to load a wagon. For the Thessalians

use the word Ka-n-dvri as equivalent to dinjvT]. Xenarchus, in

his Scythians, says

—

A . They kept to seven Capanas for the games
At risa.

B. What do you mean ?

A. In Thcssaly

They call their carts Capanre.

B. I understand.

13. And Heeatrcus says that the Eg}'ptians were great

bread-eatci-s, eating loaves of rye, called KyXX/jdues, and

u u 2
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bruising barley to extract a drink from it ; and on this

account Alexis, iu his treatise on Contentment, says that

Bocchoris and his father Neochabis were contented with a

moderate quantity of food; as Lycon of lasus relates in his

treatise on Pythagoras. But he did not abstain from animal

food, as Aristoxcnus tells us ; and Apollodorus the Arithme-

tician says, that he even sacrificed a hecatomb when he found

out that in a right-angled triangle, the square of the side

subtending the right angle is equal to the squares of the

two sides containing it

—

When the illustrious Pythagoras
Discover'd tliat renowned problem which
He celebrated with a hecatomb.

But Pythagoras was a very sparing drinker, and lived in

a most frugal manner, so that he often contented himself

with honey by itself And nearly the same thing is told us of

Aristides, and of Epaminondas, and of Phocion, and of Phor-

mio, the generals. But Manius Curius, the Roman general,

lived on turnips all his life ; and once, when the Sabincs sent

him a large sum of gold, he said he had no need of gold

while he ate such food as that. And this story is recorded

by Megacles in his treatise on Illustrious Men.
14. And there are many people who approve of moderate

meals, as Alexis tells us in his Woman in Love

—

But I am content with what is necessarj',

And hate superfluous things ; for in excess

There is not pleasure, but extravagance.

And in his Liar he says

—

I hate excess; for those who practise it

Have only more expense, but not more pleasure.

And in his Foster Brothers he says

—

How sweet all kinds of moderation are !

I now am going away, not empty, but

In a most comfortable state,—for wise

Mnesitheus tells us that 'tis always right

'

T' avoid extravagance in everything.

And Ariston the philosopher, in the second book of his

Amatoiy Similitudes, says that Polemo, the Academic philo-

sopher, used to exhort those who were going to a supper, to

consider how they might make their party pleasant, not only

for the present evening, but also for the morrow. And
Timotheus, the son of Couon, being once taken by Plato from
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a very sumptuous and princely entertainment to one held at

the Acadt'uiy, and being there fe;isted in a simple and scholar-

like manner, said that those who supped with Plato would be

well the next day also. But Hegcsandcr, in his Commen-
taries, says that on the next day Timotheus, meeting with

Plato, said, " You, Plato, sup well, more with reference to

the next day than to the present one ! " But Pyn-ho the

Elean, when on one occasion one of his acquaintances received

him with a very siunptnous entertainment, as he himself

relates, said, " T will for the future not come to you if you

receive me in this manner; that I may avoid being grieved

by seeing you go to a great expense for which there is no

necessity, and that you, too, may not come to distress by
being overwhelmed by such expenses ; for it is much better

for us to delight one another by our mutual companionship

and conversation, than by the gi-eat variety of dishes which

we set before one another, of which our servants consume the

greater part."

15, But Antigonus of Carystus, in his Life of Menedemus,
relating the way in which the banquets of that philosopher

ai"e managed, says, that he used to dine with one or two com-
panions at most ; and that all the rest of his guests used to

come after they had su2:)ped. For in fact, Menedemus's supper

and dinner were only one meal, and after that was over they
called in all who chose to come ; and if any of them, as

would be the case, came before the time, they would walk up
and down befoi'e the doors, and inquire of the servants who
came out what was being now served up, and how far on tha
dinner had proceeded. And if they heard that it was only
the vegetables or the cured fish that was being served up,

they went away ; but if they were told that the meat was
put on the table, then they went into the room which had
been prepared for that pm-pose. And in the summer a rush
mat was spread over each couch, and in the winter a fleece.

But every one was expected to bring his own pillow ; and the

cup, which was brought round to each person, did not hold
more than one cotyla. And the dessert was lupins or beans
as a general rule ; but sometimes some fruits, such as were iu

season, were brought in; in summer, pears or pomegranates;
and in spring, pulse; and in winter, figs. And we have a
witness as to these things, Lycophron the Chalcidian, who
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wrote a satyric drama entitled Menedemus, iu -wliich. Silenus

says to the satyrs

—

O cursed sons of a most excellent father,

I, as you see, have quite a fancy for you :

For, by the gods I swear, that not in Caria,

Nor in fair llhodes, nor royal Lydia,

Have I e'er eaten so superb a supper

;

Phoebus Apollo ! what a feast it was.

And a little further on, he says

—

And the boy brought us round a scanty cup
Of wine that might be worth five pence a bottle

—

Awfully flat ; and then that cursed thing,

That hang-dog lupin, danced upon the board,

A fitting meal for parasites and beggars.

And presently afterwards, he says that philosophical disqui-

sitions were carried on during the entertainment

—

And for dessert.

We had some learned conversation.

It is also related that those who met in this way very often

kept on conversing to such a time that "the bird which calls

the mom still caught them talking, and they were not yet

satisfied."

1 G. But Arcesilaus, when giving a supper to some people,

when the bread fell short, and his slave made him a sign

that there were no loaves left, burst out laughing, and clapped

his hands ; and said, "What a feast we have here, my friends!

We forgot to buy loaves enough ; run now, my boy :"—and
this he said, laughing ; and all the guests who were present

burst out laughing, and great amusement and entertainment

were excited, so that the very want of bread was a great

seasoning to the feast. And at another time, Arcesilaus

ordered Apelles, one of his friends, to strain some wine ; and
when he, not being used to doing so, shook some of the wine

and spilt some, so that the wine appeared much thicker than

usual, he laughed, and said, " But I told a man to strain the

wine who has never seen anything good any moi'e than I

myself have ; so do you now get up, Aridices; and do you go

away and tap the casks that are outside." And this good-

humour of his so pleased and excited the mirth of those

present, that they were all filled with joy.

17. But those of the present day who give entertainments,

especially the inhabitants of the beautiful Alexandria, cry out,
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and make a noise, and cm-se the cup-bearer, the steward, and

cook ; and the slaves are all crying, being beaten with fists

and di-iven about in every direction. And not only do the

guests who are invited sup with great discomfort and annoy-

ance, but even if there is any sacrifice going on, the god him-

self would veil his face and go away, leaving not only the

house, but even the entire city, in which such things take

place. For it is absurd for a man, proclaiming that people

should all confine themselves to words of good omen, to cm-se

his wife and his children ; and such a man as that would say

to the guests

—

And now then let us hasten to the feast.

That we may plan the movements of the war;

—

for such a man's house

—

Is redolent of frankincense,

And paians too, and groans at the same time.

Now, when all this had been said, one of the guests "who were

present said,—We ought, then, when we consider these thmgs,

to guard against indulging our appetites too much ;

For a frugal supper breeds no drunkennees,

as Ampins says, in his Pan : nor does it produce insolence

or insidting conduct ; as Alexis testifies in his Ulysses "Weav-

ing, where he says

—

For many a banquet which endures too long.

And many and daily feasts, are wont t' engender

Insult and mockery; and those kind of jests

Give far more pain than they do raise amusement.

For such are the first ground of evil-speaking

;

And if you once begin f attack your neighbour,

You quickly do receive back all you bring.

And then abuse and quarrels surely follow

;

Then blows and drunken riot. For this is

The natural course of things, and needs no prophet.

18. And ^Inesimachus, in his Philip, on account of the

immoderate indulgence in suppei-s of people of his time,

introduces an entertainment which professes to be a prepara-

tion for war, and which really is what that admirable writer

Xenophon calls a workshop of war. And he speaks thus

—

Know you now with what men you must fight?

With us, who sup upon well-sharpen'd swords,

And swallow lighted firebrands for dainties :

And then, for our dessert, our slaves bring in.

After the first course, Cretan bows and arrow.s

;
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And, 'stead of vetches, broken beads of speara,

And fragments of well-batter'd shields and breastplates

;

And at our feet lie slings, and stones, and bows.

And on our heads are wreaths of catapults.

And Pho3nix the Colophonian says

—

A cask of wine shall be our sword—a cup
Shall be our spear—our hair shall arroAvs be ;

Goblets shall be our enemies—wine our horses

—

Ointments and perfumes our war-cry fierce.

And in the Parasite, Alexis, speaking of some very voracious

person, says

—

And all the younger men do call him parasite.

Using a gentler name ; but he cares not.

And Telephus in speechless silence sits,

Making but signs to those who ask him questions

;

So that the inviter often offers prayers

To the great Samothracian gods o' the sea,

To cease their blowing, and to grant a calm;
For that young man's a storm to all his friends.

And Diphilus, in his Hercules, speaking of some similar kind

of person, says

—

Do you not now behold me drunk and merry.

Well fill'd with wine, and all inflamed with anger?

Have not I just devour'd a dozen cakes.

Every one larger than a good-sized shield ]

On which account, Bion of the Borysthenes said, cleverly

enough, that " A man ought not to derive his pleasures from

the table, but from meditation ;" and Euripides says

—

I pleased my palate with a frugal meal

;

signifying that the pleasure derived from eating and drinking

is chiefly limited to the mouth. And J^lschylus, in his Phi-

neus, says

—

And many a most deceitful meal they snatch'd

Away from hungry jaws, in haste t' enjoy

The first delight of the too eager palate.

And in his Stheneboea, Euripides speaks of frugality thus

—

A life at sea is a much troubled life,

Not reinforced with pleasures of the table.

But like a stable on the shore. The sea itself

Is a moist mother, not a nurse on land ;

'Tis her we plough; fiom this our food, procured
With nets and traps, comes daily home to us.

19. For the belly is a great evil to man; concerning

"which Alexis speaks, in his Men Dying together

—
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And hence you well may see how great an evil

The belly is to man ; what lessons strange

It teaches, an<l wluit dcoils it f'ovcos on us.

If there were any power which could take

This part alone from out our bodies, then
No one would any more do injury

Or insult to his neighbour. But from this

Flow all the ills that harass human life.

And Dipliilus, in his Parasite, says

—

AVell did that wise Euripides oft speak,

And this does seem his wisest word of all

—

" But want compels me and my wretched belly;"

For tliere is nought more wretclicd than the belly

:

And into that you pour whale'er you have,

AVhich you do not in any other vessel.

Loaves you perhaps may in a wallet carry,

—

Not soup, or else you'll spoil it. So again.

You put cakes in a basket, but not pulse

;

And wine into a bladder, but not crabs :

But into this accursed belly, men
Put every sort of inconsistent thing.

I add no more ; since it is plain enough
That all men's errors are produced by it."

And Crates the Cynic, as Sosicrates tells ns in his oixccessions,

reproached Demetrius Phalerens for sending him a wallet of

bread with a flagon of wine. " I wish," said he, " that tho

fountains bore bread." And Stilpo did not think himself-

guilty of intemperance when, having eaten garlic, he went to

sleep in the temple of the Mother of the Gods; but all who
eat of that food were forbidden even to enter into it. But
when the goddess appeared to him in his sleep, and said, "

Stilpo, do you, though you are a philosopher, transgress the

law?" he thought that he made answer to her (still being

asleep), " Do you give me something better to cat, and I will

not eat garlic."

20. After this, Ulpian said,—Since we have feasted (SeSet-

Trvafj-ev) And Alexis, in his Curis, has used this

exjjression, where he says

—

Since we have long since supp'd {SfSflirvafiev)

;

and so has Eubulus, in his Procris

—

But we have not yet supp'd {SfZd-rrvaixfv)
;

and in another passage he says

—

A man who ought long since to have had supper {SfSnTrvwcu),
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And Antiphanes, in his Leonidas, says

—

He will be here before we've fiaish'd supper (BeSenrvdvai).

And Aristophanes, in his Proagon, says

—

It's time for me to go now to my master,

For by this time I think they all have supp'd {deSenrvdvai).

And in his Danaides he says

—

You now are insulting me in a drunken manner
Before you've supp'd (SeSenrydyai).

And Plato, in his Sopliist, and Epicrates of Ambracia (and
this last is a poet of the middle comedy), in his Amazons,
says

—

For these men seem to me to have had their supper (5e56t7r;'c{cai)

In capital season.

And, on the same principle, Aristophanes has given us the

form rjpLCTTafiev, in his Men Frying

—

We've drank our fill, my men, and well have dined {T]piffTafj.fv).

And Hermippus, in his Soldiers, says

—

To dine (apiaTavat), and come to this man's house.

And Theopompus, in his Callseschrus, says

—

We've dined {r)pi(TTa/j.fv)

;

—for I must this discourse cut short.

But, in his Politician, Antipho has used the word KarapicrTav,

saying

—

When any one has all consumed in dinners {KaTriplffTriKev)

His own estate, and that of all his family.

And Amphis has used the word TrapaSe^aTrvrjiieuos, in his

Vagabond, saying

—

The boys who long ago have lost their dinner {irapa5eSenTV7iiJ.evoi).

21. "Let us, then, now," as Plato says in his Philebus,
*' pray to the gods, and pour libations to them, whether it be

Bacchus, or Vulcan, or whoever else of the gods it may be,

who has had the honour of having our cups mixed for his

sake. For there are two fountains by us, as if we were cup-

bearer's to mix the wine : and a person might compare a

fountain of pleasure to honey; but the fountain of wisdom,
which is a sober and wine-eschewing spring, to that of some
hard but wholesome water, which we must be very earnest to

mix as well as possible." It is, then, time for us now to drink

wine ; and let some one of the slaves bring us goblets from
the sideboard, for I see here a great variety of beautiful and
variously-ornamented drinking-cups. Accordingly, when a
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large cup had been given to him, he said,—But, boy, di-aw

out and pour into my cup a hquor with not quite so much
water in it ; not hke the man in the comic poet Autiphancs,

who, in the Twins, says

—

He took and brouglit me an enormous cup,

And I pour"d into it unmixed wine,

Not to the honour of a boy, but all

I^Iy cups, and they were numberless, I quaff'

d

To all the gods and goddesses of heaven.

Then, after them, I drank twice as much more
To the great goddess and the noble king.

So do yovi now, boy, pour me out something stronger; for

I do not prescribe to you the exact number of cyathi.' But
I will show you that the words KvaOo^ and aKparia-Tepov (wine

with less water in it) are both used : and then, too, I will

give you a lecture about cupbearers.

22. But, first of all, I will speak about the habit of drink-

ing sti'ong drinks, with reference to which we find the word
Iwporepov. Antiphanes, in his Milanion, says

—

I think this man does drink the cup of health,

Making his cupbeai-er shun too much water {(coporepcf) xp'^f-^-

vov olvoxdw).

And in his Lampon he says

—

My friend lapy.x, mix it somewhat stronger (eufcopeo-Tfpo;').

And Ephippus, in his Ephebi, says

—

He gave him in each hand a brimming flagon,

Mixing in strong wine (fajpi^Tepoj'), in Homer's fashion.

And you find some people say that the expression iu Homer

—

Take care and give less water {(ccpSrepov Kepaips),

does not mean that there is to be less water, but that the

draught is to be hot; urging that ^wpos is derived from

1 The cyathus held the twelfth part of a sextariim, which was about a

pint ; and the Komans who wished to preserve a character for modera-
tion used to mix their wine in the proportion oi nine cyathi of water to

three of wine. Poets, who, according to Horace, were good for nothing
till they were inebriated, reversed these proportions :

—

Tribus aut novem
Miscentur cyathis pocula commodis.

Qui Musas amat imparcs,

Ternos ter cyathos attonitus petit

Vates. Tres prohibet supra

Rixarura metuens tangere Gratia,

Nudis juncta sororibus.

—

Hor. ill. 19. 11.
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^wTtKos (giving life), and from ^e'cri? (boiling) ;—for that, as

there were companions present, it would have been absurd to

begin mixing the cups of wine over again. But some say that

the word is to be understood as equivalent to evKpuTov (well-

mixed); just as we find the form Se^trcpov used instead of

Se^Luv. And some say that, since the year is called wpos, and
since the particle ^a. indicates magnitude or number, ^wpos

means merely what has been made many years. And Diphi-

lus, in his Psederastee, says

—

Pour me now out a cup of wine to drink
;

Give it, by Jove ! ev^oipSrepov than tliat

;

For wat'ry tilings are ruinous to the stomach.

And Thcophrastus, iu his treatise on Drinking, says that

Cdiporepoi' means mixed; quoting the following lines of Em-
pedocles ;

—

And soon the things which formerly they learnt

Immortal were, did mortal now become,
And things unmix'd before became now mix'd (f^pa,)

Changing their previous ways and habits all.

23. And Plato has used the word KvaOos in the sense of a

ladle, in his Phaon, where he says

—

Taking up thus the ladle {Kvados) in their mouths.

And in his Ambassadors he says

—

He stole the ladles (kvuBoi) every time he could.

And Archippus, in his Fishes, says

—

I bought a ladle (Kvados) there from Dsesias.

And there is a similar use of the word in the Peace of Aris-

tophanes :

—

All having fought till they had got black eyes.

Lying all on the ground around the Kvadoii

for black eyes are reduced by having Kvadoi (cupping glasses)

applied to them. Xenophon also speaks of the Kva6o? in the

first book of his Cyropa^dia ; and so does Cratinus ; and, be-

sides, so does Aristophanes in many places, and Eubulus in his

Orthanna; and Pherecrates, in his Triflers, has spoken of a

Kva9os made of silver. But Timon, in the second book of his

History of the Silli, has called KvaBoi, apvcravai; speaking

thus :

—

And dpvffavat, hard to fill with wine

;

naming them so from the verb dpvojxai, to draw. And they

are called also dpv(TTrjpe<; and apio-nx"'- Simonides says

—
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And no ono gave me even one dpt/cTTTjp

Of the mure dregs and lees.

And Aristophanes, iu his Wasps, says

—

For I had these apvanxoi near me.

And Phrynichus, in his ^yeediug Women, says—
(A cup) KuKlK dpicTTLXOV

and from this comes the word dprnaiva. They also called this

vessel €(fiT](3o<;, as Xcuophanes did in liis Relationship ; and

Polybius, in tlie ninth book of his Histories, says that there

is a certain river called the Cyathus, near Arsinoe, a city in

yEtolia.

24. But the word aKpaTea-repov, meaning the same as Cwpo'-

repov, is used by Hyperides in his oration against Demos-
thenes ; where he writes thus—" If any one drank any wine of

much strength (axpaTcWepov), it grieved you." And a similar

form is dvLapia-Tepov, and also the expression in the Heliades

of ^Eschylus

—

d(p6ovt(TTepov Ai/Sa.

And Epicharmus, in his Pyrrha, has the word evwvecrrepov

(cheaper); and Hyperides, in his Oration against Demades,

has used the expression

—

And as for the word Kepavvvw (to mix), that is used by Plato

in his Philebus—" Let us, Protarchus, pray to the gods,

and mingle cups {Kepain/vwixa') to pour libations to them."

And AlccGus, in his Sacred Marriage, says

—

They mix the cups (Kfpavvvov<Tiv) and drink them.

And Hyperides, in his Delian Oi'ation, says—" And th(

Greeks mix (^K^pawvovcn) the Panionian goblet all together."

And among the ancients they were the most nobly born

youths who acted as cupbearers ; as, for instance, the son of

Menelaus :

—

And the king's noble son pour'd out the wine.

And Euripides the poet, when he was a boy, acted as cup-

bearer. Accordingly, Theophrastus, in his treatise on Drink-

ing, says—" But 1 hear that Eui-ipides the poet also acted as

a cupbearer at Athens, among those who arc called the

dancers: and these men were they who used to dance

around the temple of the Delian Apollo, being some of the

noblest of the Athenians, and they were clothed in garments
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of the Therseans. And this is that Apollo in whose honour
they celebrate the Thargelian festival ; and a writing concern-

ing them is kept at Phylso, in the Daphnephorium." And
Hierouymus the PJiodian gives the same account, who was
a disciple of Aristotle, and that too in a book of his en-

titled a Treatise on Drunkenness. And the beautiful Sappho
often praises her brother Larichus, as having acted as cup-

bearer to the Mityleneeans in the Prytaneum. And among
the Ptomans, the most nobly born of the youths perform this

office in the public sacrifices, imitating the -^olians in every-

thing, as even in the tones of their voices.

25. And so great was the luxury of the ancients in respect

of their sumptuous meals, that they not only had cupbearers,

but also men whom they called cenoptee (inspectors of wines).

At all events, the office of oenoptse is a regular office among
the Athenians ; and it is mentioned by Eupolis, in his play

called The Cities, in the following lines

—

And men whom heretofore you'd not have thought
Fit e'en to make cenoptse of, we now
See made commanders. But oh, city, city !

How much your fortune does outrun your sense.

And these cenoptse superintended the arrangement of ban-
quets, taking care that the guests should drink on equal

terms. But it was an office of no great dignity, as Philinus

the orator tells us, in his debate on the Croconida). And he
tells us, too, that the cenoptse were three in number, and that

they also provided the guests with lamps and wicks. And
some people called them " eyes ;" but among the Ephe-
•sians, the youths who acted as cupbearers at the festival of

Neptune were called " bulls," as Amerias tells us. And the

people of the Hellespont call the cupbearer iTreyxvrr]';, or the

pourer out; and they call carving, which we call Kpewvoixta,

KpeojSaiaia, as Demetrius of Scepsis tells us, in the twenty-

sixth book of his Arrangement of the Trojan Forces. And
some say that the nymph Harmonia acted as cupbearer to

the gods ; as Capito the epic poet relates (and he was a native

of Alexandria by birth), in the second book of his Love Poems.

But Alca3us also represents Mercmy as their cupbearer; as

also does Sappho, who says

—

And with ambrosia was a goblet mix'd,
And Mercurj' pour'd it out to all the gods.
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2G. But the ancients used to call the men who discharged

this office, heralds {KypvKes:). Homer says

—

Meanwhile the heralds through the crowded town

Bring the rich wine and destined victims down.

Idscus's arms the golden goblets prest,

"Who thus the venerable king addrest.

And a few lines further on he says

—

On either side a sacred herald stands
;

The wine they mix, and on each monarch's hands

Pour the full urn.

But Clidemus says that the cooks used to be called heralds.

And some people have i-epresented Hebe as acting as cup-

bearer to the gods, perhaps because their banquets were called

Hebeteria. And Ptolemy, the son of Agesarchus, speaks of

a damsel named Cleino as the cupbearer of Ptolemy the

king, who was surnamed Philadelphus, mentioning her in the

third book of his History of Philopator. But Polybius, in the

fourteenth book of his History, adds that there are statues of

her in Alexandi-ia, in many parts of the city, clad in a tunic

alone, holding a cup in her hand.

27. And so, after this conversation, Ulpian drinking a

goblet of wine, said

—

I drink this cup, a pledge of friendship dear.

To all my kinsmen, naming them.

And while he was still diinking, one of those who were pre-

sent quoted the rest of the passage

—

When I have drunk, I'll say

The rest ; for I am choked : but now drink this.

And Ulpian, when he had drunk it up, said,— Clearchus has

these lines in his Harp Player ; but I, as is said in the Wool-

spinners of Amphis, recommend

—

Let the boy wait on all with frequent goblets.

And again

—

You fill for me, and I will give you drink ;

So shall the almond with the almond play :

as Xenarchus says, in his Twins. And accordingly, when
some of the guests asked for more wine, and others wished to

have it mixed half-and-half, and when some one mentioned

that Archippus, iu the second edition of his Amphitryon,

said

—

Wretch, who has mix'd for you this half-and-half]
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and that Cratinus had said—

•

Giving bim half-and-half; but I'm undone;

eveiy one seemed to agree to speak of the way of mixing
wine among the ancients.

28. And when some one mentioned that Menander, in his

Hero, said

—

Here is a measure of well-temper'd wine

;

Take it, and drink it up ;—

Democritiis said—Hesiod, my friends, recommends men
To pour three parts of water in the cup,

And let the fourth part be the vinous juice.

And, perhaps, it was on account of Hesiod that Anaxilas said,

in his Nereus,

—

And this is much more pleasant ; for I'd never ;

Have drunk one part of wine to three of water.

And Alexis, in his Nurse, recommends even a more moderate

mixture than this

—

See, here is wine. Shall I, then, give to Criton

Equal proportions'? This is better far,

One part of wine to four of limpid water:

Perhaps you'll call that weak; but slill, when you
Have drunk your fill of this, you'll find your head
Clear for discussion,—and the drink lasts longer.

And Diodes, in his Bees, says

—

A. In what proportions should the wine be mix'dl
Jj. Four parts of water lo two parts of wine.

And this mixture, as it is not that in ordinary use, put the

questioner in mind of the well-known proverb,

—

Drink waters three or five ; but never four.

What they mean is. You had better take two parts wine with

five of water, or one of wine to three of water. But, concerning

this mixture, Ion the poet, in his book on Chios, says that

Palamedes the soothsayer discovered and prophesied to the

Greeks, that they would have a favourable voyage if they

drank one portion of wine to three of water. But they, ap-

plying themselves to their drink very vigorously, took two

pints of wine to five of water;—accordingly Nicochares in his

Amymone, playing on the name, says

—

Here, you Qinomaus,—here, you two and five,

—

Let you and I now have a drink together.

And he said nearly the same in his Lemnian Women : and

Ameipsias^ in his Men Playing the Cottabus, says

—
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But I (it is Bacchus who is represented as speaking) am five

and two to all of you.

And Eupolis says, in his Goats,

—

Hail, my friend Bacchus, are you two to five ?

And Ilcrmippus sjiys, in liis Gods,

—

A. Then, when we drink, or when we thirsty arc,

We pray our wine may be in due ]iroportion.

B. I do not bring it from a roguish wine-vault.

Meaning to mock you : this which I do bring

Is, as before, the proper two and five.

29. But in Anacreon we find one measure of wine to two of

water spoken of

—

Come, my boy, and biing to me
Such a cup as I may drink

At one easy draught : pour in

Ten cyathi of water pmc.
And live of richest Chian wine

;

That I may drink, from fear removed,

And free from drunken insolence.

And going on presently, he calls tiic drinking of unnnxcd
wine, a Scythian draught

—

Come hither, now, and let us not
Give way to vulgar .shouts and noise.

Indulging in the Scythian draughts

While o'er our wine ; but let us drink,

Singing well-omen'd, pious hymns.

And the Lacedajmonians, according to the statement of Hero-

dotus, in his sixth book, say that Cleomenes the king, having

lived among the Scythians, and got the habit of drinking un-

mixed wine, became perfectly mad from his habit of drunken-

ness. And the Lacedfcmonians themselves, when they take it

into their heads to drink hard, say that they are Episcythising.

Accordingly, Chamteleon of Heraclea, in his book on Drunken-
ness, writes thus concerning them :

— '•' Since the Lacedyemo-

nians say also, that Cleomenes the Spartan became mad from

having lived among the Scythians, and there loarnt to drink

luimixed Avine ; on which account, when they take a fancy to

drink unmixed wine they desire their slaves to pour out in the

Scythian fashion." And Achseus, in his yEthon, a satyric

drama, represents the Satyrs as indignant at being compelled

to drink their wine watered, and as staying

—

Was the whole Acheloua in this wine ]

But even then this race would not cease drinking,

For tiiis is all a Scythian's happiness.

ATH.—VOL. II. XX
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30. But the babit of pouring libations of pure wine, as

Theophrastus says, in his treatise on Drinking, was not

ancient ; but originally libations were what is given to the

Gods, and the cottabus, what was devoted to the object of

one's love. For men practised throwing the cottabus with

gi'eat care, it being originally a Sicilian sport, as Anaci*eon

the Teian says

—

Throwing, Tvitli his well-bent arm
The Sicilian cottabus.

On which account those songs of the ancient poets, which are

called scolia, are full of mention of the cottabus.' I mean,
for instance, such a scolion as Pindar composed

—

And rightly I adore the Graces,

Nymphs of Venus and of Lore,

While drinking with a loving heart

This sounding cottabus I pour
To Agathon, my heart's delight.

And they also consecrated to those of their friends who were
dead, all that portion of their victuals which fell from their

tables. On which account Euripides says of Sthenoboea, when
she thinks that Bellerophon is dead

—

Nothing escaped her from her hand which fell,

But in a moment she did couple it

With the loved name of the Corinthian stranger.

31. But the ancients were not in the habit of getting

drunk. But Pittacus recommended Periander of Priene not

to get drunk, nor to become too much addicted to feasting,

" so that," says he, " it may not be discovered what sort of a

1 The cottabus was a Sicilian game, much in vogue at the drinking-

parties of young men in Athens. The simplest mode was when each

threw the wine left in his cup so as to strike smartly in a metal basin,

at the same time invoking his mistress's name. If all fell in the basin,

and the sound was clear, it was a sign that he stood well with her. The
basin was called KOTTa^ewu, the action of throwing diroKOTTapl'^au, and
the wine thrown xdrayes, or Xarayh. The game afterwards became
more complicated, and was played in various ways ; sometimes a num-
ber of little cups {oi,v^a<pa) were set floating, and he who threw his cot-

tabus so as to upset the greatest numljcr, in a given number of throws,

won the prize, which was also called Korrafiilov. Sometimes the wine
was thrown upon a scale [irXaaTil), suspended over a little image iixavos)

placed in water : here the cottabus was to be thrown so as to make the

scale descend upon, the head of the image. It seems quite uncertain

what the word is derived from.— Vide L. & S. Gr. Eng. Lex. v. Kdrra^os.
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person you really are, and that you arc not what you pretend

to be."—
For brass may be a mirror for the face,

—

Wine for the mind.

On -which account they were wise men who invented the

proverb, " Wine has no ruddei'." Accordingly, Xenophon
the son of Gryllus, (when once at the table of I3ion^ sius the

tyrant of Sicily, the cupbearer was compelling the guests to

di-ink,) addressed the tyrant himself by name, and said, " Why,
Diouysius, does not also the confectioner, who is a skilful

man in his way, and one who undei'stands a gi'eat many dif-

ferent recipes for dressing things, compel us also, when we arc

at a banquet, to eat even when we do not wish to ; but why, on

the contrary, does he spread the table for us in an orderly

manner, in silence?" And Sophocles, in one of his Satyric

dramas, says

—

To be compell'd to drink is quite as bard
As to be forced to bear with liiirst.

From which also is derived the saying—

•

Wine makes an old man dance against bis will.

And Sthenelus the poet said very well

—

Wine can bring e'en the wise to acts of folly.

And Phocylides says

—

It should be a rule for all wine-bibbing people
Not to let the jug limp round the board like a cripple,

But gaily to chat while enjoying their tipple :

and to this day this custom prevails among some of the
Greeks. But since they have begun to be luxurious and
have got effeminate they have given up their chairs and taken
to couches; and having taken indolence and laziness for their

allies, they have indulged in drinking in an immoderate and
disorderly manner; the very way in which the tables were
laid contributing, as I imagine, to luxury.

32. And it is on this account that Hesiod, in his Eooe,

has said

—

What joys and also what exceeding pains
Has Bacchus given to mortal men who drink.
Indulging in excess : for to such men
Wine is an insolent master, binding fiist'

Their feet and hands, (heir tongues and intellects,

With chains unspeakable, unnoticeable
;

And tender sleep loves on their eyes to fall.

X X 2
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And Theognis says

—

I come like wine, the sweetest drink of men,

—

I am not sober, nor yet very drunk

;

But he who goes to great excess in drink
Is no more master of liis mind or senses

;

Then he talks unintelligible nonsense,

Wiiich seems to sober men a shameful thing;
But he, when drunk, is not ashamed of anything,

E'cu though at other times a modest man
And gentle-minded. Mind you this, my friend,

And don't indulge in drinking to excess,

But rise from table ere the wine begins
To take effect ; nor let your appetite

Eeduce you to become its daily slave.

But Aiiacliarsis the philosopher, wishing to exhibit the power
of the vine to the king of the Scythians, and showing him
some of its branches, said tliat if the Greeks did not prune
it every year it would by this time have reached to Scythia.

33. But those men do not act wisely who represent and
describe Bacchus in their statues or pictures, and who also

lead him through the middle of the market-place on a waggon,

as if he were drunk ; for, by so doing, they show the beholders

that wine is stronger than the god. And I do not think that

even a good and wise man could stand this. And if they have
represented him in this state because he first showed us the

use of wine, it is plain that for the same reason they should

always represent Ceres as reaping corn or eating bread. And
I should say that iEschylus himself erred in this particular;

for he was the first person (and not Eiu'ipides, as some people

say,) who introduced the appearance of drunken people into a

tragedy. For in his Cabiri he introduces Jason drunk. But
the fact is, that the practices which the tragedian himself used

to indulge in, he attributed to his heroes : at all events he used

to write his tragedies when he was drunk ; on which account

Sophocles used to reproach him, and say to him, " ^schylus,^

' Schlegel gives a very different interpretation to this story. He
Bays—" In iEschylus the tragic style is as yet imperfect, and not

unfrequently runs into either unmixed epic or lyric. It is often abrupt,

irregular, and harsh. To compose more regular and skilful tragedies

than those of .(Eschylus was by no means difhcult ; but in the more than
mortal grandeur which he displayed, it was impossible that he should

ever be surpassed, and even Sophocles, his younger and more fortunate

rival, did not in this respect equal him. The latter, in speaking of

jEschylus, gave a proof that he was himself a thoughtful artist;—
' iEschylus does what is right, without knowing it.' These few simple
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even if you do wliat you ought, at all events you do so without

knowint; it;" as Clianuvlcon tells us, in his treatise onyKschy-

lus. And they arc ignorant people wlio say that Kpicharnuis

Avas the first })ers()u who introduced a drunken man on tho

stage, and after him Crates, in his Neighbours. And Alca:us

the lyric poet, and Aristophanes the comic poet, used to write

their poems when they were drunk. And many other men have

fought with gi-eat gallantry in war when they were drunk. But
among the Epizephyrian Loerians, if any one di'ank untem-

pered wine, except by the express command of his physician for

the s;ike of his liealth, he was liable to bo punished with death,

in accordance with a law to that effect passed Ijy Zaleucus.

And among the people of Massilia there was a law that the

women should drink water only. And Theophrastus says,

that to this day that is the law at Miletus. And among the

Komans no slave cvei* drank wine, nor any free woman, nor
any youth born of free parents till he was thirty years of age.

And Anacreon is very ridiculous for having referred all his

poems to the subject of drunkenness; for, owing to this, he is

found fault with as having in his poenis wholly abandoned
himself to effeminacy and luxury, as the multitude are not

awai'e that while he wrote he was a sober and virtuous man,
Avho pretended to be a drunkard, when there was no necessity

at all for his doing so.

34:. And men who are ignorant of the power of wine, say

that Bacchus is the cause of madness to men; in saying which
they abuse wine in a very senseless manner. On whicli

account Melanippides says

—

All men have detested water
Wlio did not before have wine

;

And thougli some have enjoy'd their cups.

Others have turn'd to ravings wild.

And Aristotle, in his treatise on Drinking, says, "If the wine
be moderately boiled, then when it is drunk, it is less apt to

intoxicate ; for, as some of its power has been boiled away, it

has become weaker." And he also says, " Old men become
drunk more quickly on account of the small quantit}' of

natural warmth which there is in them, and also of the weak-

words, exhaust the whole of wliat we understand by the phrase, powerful
genius working unconsciously." This is the comment of a man of real

sense, learning, taste, and judgment.

—

Dramatic Literature, p. 95.

(Bohn's Standard Library.)
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ness of what there is. And again, those who are very young
get drunk very quickly, on account of the great quantity of

natui-al warmtli that there is in them; for, in consequence,

they are easily subdued by the warmth proceeding from the

wine which is added to their natural warmth. And some of

the brute beasts are also capable of becoming intoxicated;

such as pigs when they are filled with the husks of pressed

grapes ; and the whole race of crows, and of dogs, when they

have eaten of the herb called oenussa : and the monkey and
the elephant get intoxicated if they drink wine; on which
account they hunt monkeys and crows when the former have
been made drunk with wine, and the latter with cenussa.

But to drink unceasingly

—

OS Crobylus says, in his Woman who deserted her Husband

—

Can have
No pleasure in it, surely ; how should it,

When it deprives a living man of power
To think as he should think 1 and yet is thought
The greatest blessing that is given to man.

And Alexis, in the revised edition of his Phrygian, says

—

If now men only did their headaches get

Before they get so drunk, I'm sure that no one
W ould ever drink more than a moderate quantity

:

But now we hope t' escape the penalty

Of our intemperance, and so discard

Restraint, and drink unmixed cups of wine.

And Aristotle says, that the wine called the Samagorcan
wine was so strong that more than forty men were made
drunk with a pint and a half of it after it had been mixed
with water.

35. Democritus having said this, and having drunk, said,

—

Now if any one can gainsay any of these statements let him
come forward : and then he shall be told, as Evenus says

—

That may be your opinion ; this is mine.

But I, since I have now made this digression about the mix-

tures of the ancients, will resume the thread of my original

discourse where I let it drop ; considering what was said by
Alcoeus the lyric poet. For he speaks, somewhere or other,

in this way

—

Pour out, in just proportion, one and two.

For in these words some people do not think that he is

alluding to the mixture of wine and water at all; but that,

being a moderate and temperate man, he vv^ould not drink
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more than one cyathus of pnve wine, or perhaps, at tlic

most, two. And this is the interpretation given to the

passage by Chamajleon of Pontns, who was ignorant how fond

of wine Alcteus had been. For this poet will be found to have

been in the habit of drinking at every season and in eveiy

imaginable condition of atiairs. In winter he speaks thus

—

Now the storm begins to lower,

And Jove descends in heavy snow,

And streams of water stand congeal'd

In cruel ice : let's drive away
The wintry cold, and heap up fire.

And mingle with unsparing hand
The honied cup, and wreatlie our brows
AVith fragrant garlands of the season.

And in summer, he writes

—

Now it behoves a man to soak his lungs

In most cool wine ; for the fierce dogstar rages,

And all things thirst with the excessive heat.

And in spring, he says

—

Now does the flowery spring return.

And shed its gifts all o'er the laud

;

and he continues

—

Come then, my boy, and quickly pour

A cup of luscious Lesbian wine.

And in his misfortunes he sings

—

One must not give one's thoughts up wholly

To evil fortune ; for bj' grieving

We shall not do ourselves much good.

Come to me, Bacchus
;
you are ever

The best of remedies, wlio bring

Us wine and joyous drunkenness.

And in his hom-s of joy he says

—

Now is the time to get well drunk,

Now e'en in spite of self to drink.

Since Myrsilus is dead at last.

And, giving some general advice, he says

—

Never plant any tree before the vine.

How, then, could a man who was so very devoted to drink-

ing be a sober man, and be content with one or two cups of

wane 1 At all events, his very poem, says Seleucus, testifies

against those people who receive the line in this sense. For

he says, in the whole passage

—

Let us now drink,—why put we out the light?

Our day is but a finger : bring large cups,
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Fill'd with the purple juice of various grapes;
For tlie great sou of Scmele and Jove
Gave wine to men to drive away their cares.

Pour on, in just proportion, one and two.

And let one goblet chase another quickly

Out of my head.

In which words he plainly enough intimates that his meaning-

is, that one cup of wine is to be mixed with two of water.

36. But Anacrcon likes his liquors stronger still; as is

shown by the verses in which he says

—

ijct the cup well be clean'd, then let it hold
Five measures water, three of rosy wine.

And Philetccrus, in his Tereus, speaks of two measures of

water to three of wine. And he speaks thus,

—

I seem to have drunk two measures now of water,

And only three of wine.

And Pherecrates, in his Corianno, speaks even of two measures

of water to four of wine, and says

—

A. Throw that away, my dear; the fellow has
Given you such a watery mixture.

B. Nay rather, 'tis mere water and nought else.

A. What have you done?—in what proportions.

You cursed man, have you this goblet mix'dl
B. I've put two waters only in, my mother.

A. And how much wine?
B. Four parts of wine, I swear.

A. You're fit to serve as cupbearer to the frogs.

And Ephippus, in his Circe, says

—

A. You will find it a much more prudent mixture,

To take three parts of one, and four of th' other.

B. That's but a watery mixture, three to four.

A. Would you, then, quite unmix'd your wine prefer?

B. How say you ?

37. And Timocles speaks of half and half in his Conisalus,

—

And I'll attack you straight with half and half,

And make you tell me all the truth at once.

And Alexis, in his Dorcis, or the Caressing Woman, says

—

I drink now cups brimming with love to you.

Mixed in fair proportions, half and half.

And Xenarchus, or Timocles, in his Purple, says

—

By Bacchus, how you drink down half and half

!

And Sophilus, in his Dagger, says,

—

And wine was given in unceasing flow,

Mix'd half and half; and yet, unsatisfied,

They ask'd for larger and for stronger cups.
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And Alexis, in his play entitled The Usurer, or Liar, says

—

A. Don't ^'ive him wiuo (juite drown'd in water, now ;

—

Dost luulcrstuud me .' liali'ancl lialt, or nearly :

That's well.

B. A noble drink : where was (he land

That raised this noble Bacchus * by its flavour,

I think he came from Thasos.

A. Sure 'tis just

That foreigners should foreign wines enjoy,

And that the natives should drink native iiroducc.

And again, in his Supposititious Son, he says

—

lie drank and never drew his breath, as one
Would quafi' rich wine, mix'd half and half with care.

And Menander, in his Brethren

—

Some one cried out to mingle eight and twelve.

Till he with rivalry subdued the other (KOTtVeKre).

And the verb KaTao-eiw was especially tised of those nho fell

down from drinking, taking its metaphor from the shaking

down fruit from the tree.

And Alexis, in his Man cut off, says

—

He was no master of the feast at all.

But a mere hangman. Cha;reas his name
;

And when he'd drunk full twenty cups of wine,

Mix'd half and half, he ask'd for more, and stronger.

38. And Diodorus of Sinope, in his Female Flute-player,

says—
When any one, Crito, drinks ten cups.

Consider, 1 do beg you, wliether he
Who never once allows the wine to pass

Is in a fit state for discussion.

And it was not without some wit that Lysander the Spartan,

as Hegesander relates in his Commentaries, when some vint-

ners sold wine which had been much watered in his camp,
ordered some one to supply it properly tempered, that

his men might buy it with less water in it. And Alexis

has said something which comes to nearly the same thiutr,

in his ,i']sop ; thus

—

A. That is a good idea of yours, Solon,

And cleverly imagined, which you have
Adopted in your city.

S. What is that ]

A. You don't let men drink neat wine at their feasts.

S. Why, if I did, 'twould not be very easy

Tor men to get it, when the innkeepers
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Water it ere it comes out of the waggon.
No doubt they do not do so to make money,
But only out of prudent care for those
Who buy the liquor ; so that they may have
Their heads from every pang of headache free.

This now is, as you see, a Grecian drink

;

So that men, drinking cups of moderate strength,
j\lay chat and gossip cheerfully with each other:
For too much water is moi'c like a bath
Than like a wine-cup ; and the wine-cooler
Mix'd with the cask, my friend, is death itself.

39. " But to drink to the degree of drunkenness," says

Plato, in his sixth book of the Laws, is neither becoming any-
where—except perhaps in the days of festival of the god who
gave men wine for their banquets,—nor is it wholesome : and,

above all, a man ought to guard against such a thing who
has any thoughts of marriage ; for at such a time, above
all other times, both bride and bridegroom ought to be in
full possession of their faculties ; when they are entering
upon what is no small change in the circumstances of their

life; and also they ought to be influenced by anxiety that
their offspring shall be the offspring of parents in the fullest

possible possession of all their faculties ; for it is very uncer-
tain what day or what night will be the originating cause of
it." And in the first book of his Laws he says—" But re-

specting drunkenness it may be a question, whether we ought
to give way to it as the Lydians do, and the Persians, and
the Carthaginians, and the Celtse, and the Spaniards, and the
Thracians, and other nations like them ; or whether like you,
O Lacedasmonians, one ought wholly to abstain from it. But
the Scythians and the Thracians, who indulge altogether in
drinking unmixed wine, both the women and all the men,
and who spill it all over their clothes, think that they are

maintaining a very honourable practice, and one that tends
to their happiness. And the Persians indulge to a great

extent in other modes of luxury which you reject; but still

they practise them with more moderation than the Scythians
and Thracians.

40. And a great many of the guests were drinking, and
putting lumps of meal into their wine, a custom which
Hegesander of Delphi mentions. Accordingly Epinicus,

when Mnesiptolemus had given a recitation of his history, in

which it was written how Seleucus had used meal in his
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•nine, haviug written a drama entitled Mnesiptolemus, and
having turned him into ridicule, as the comic poets do, and

using his own words about that sort of drink, represents him
as saying :

—

Once I beheld the noble king Sclcucus,

One summer's day, drinking with miglity pleasure

Some wine with meal steep'd in it. (So I took

A note of it, and show'd it to a crowd,

Although it was an unimportant thing.

Yet still my genius could make it serious.)

He took some fine old Thasian wine, and eke

Some of the liquor which the Attic bee

Distils who culls the sweets from every flower;

And that he mingled in a marble cup,

And mix'd the liquor with fair Ceres' com.
And took the draught, a respite from the heat.

And the same wi'iter tells us that in the Thcradcs islands

men mash lentils and pease into meal, instead of ordinaiy

corn, and put that into the wine, and that this drink is said

to be better than that in which the meal is mixed.

41. Now it was not the fasliiou among the Lacedscmonians

to practise the system of pledging healths at their banquets,

nor to salute one another with mutual gi'eeting-s and caresses

at their feasts. And Critias shows us this in his Elegies :

—

And this is an old fashion, well establish'd.

And sanction'd by the laws of noble Sparta,

That all should drink from one well-fiU'd cup ;

And that no healths should then be drunk to any one,

Naming the tender object : also that

The cup should not go round towards the right.

The Lydian goblets

« » * »

And to drink healths with skill and well-turn'd phrase,

Naming the person whom one means to pledge.

For, after draughts like this, the tongue gets loose,

And turns to most unseemly conversation;

They make the body weak ; they throw a mist

Over the eyes ; and make forgetfulness

Eat recollection out of the full heart.

The mind no longer stands on solid ground
;

The slaves are all corrupted by licentiousness.

And sad extravagance cats up the house.

But those wise youths whom Laccdoemon breeds

Drink only what may btimulate their souls

To deeds of daring in tli' adventurous war,

And rouse the tongue to wit and moderate mirth.

Such draughts arc wholesome both for mind and body,
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And not injurious to the pocket either :

Good, too, for deeds of love ; authors of sleep,

That wholesome harbour after toil and care :

Good, too, for health—that best of goddesses
Wlio mortal man befriend : and likewise good
For piety's best neigbour temperance.

And presently afterwards he goes on

—

For fierce, immoderate draughts of heady wine
Give momentary pleasure, but engender
A long-enduring pain which follows it.

But men at Sparta love a mode of life

Which is more equal ; they but eat and drink
That which is wholesome, so that tliey may be
Fit to endure hard pains, and do great deeds.
Nor have they stated days in all the year,
"When it is lawful to indulge too much.

42. And a man who is always ready for wine is called

^t'Aoti/os. But he is called (jjiXoTrorr]^ wdio is always ready to
drink anything ; and he is called ({>LXoKw6(^vL(rT7]<; who drinks
to the degree of drunkenness. And of all heroes, the greatest
drinker is Nestor, who lived three times as long as other
men

; for he evidently used to stick to his wine more closely
than other people, and even than Agamemnon himself, whom
Achilles upbraids as a man given to much drinking. But
Nestor, even when a most important battle was impending,
could not keep away from drinking. Accordingly Homer
says—

But not the genial feast or flowing bowl
Could charm the cares of Nestor's watchful soul.

And he is the only hero whose drinking-cup he has described,
as he has the shield of Achilles ; for he went to the war with
his goblet just as he did with that shield, the fame of which
Hector says had reached to heaven. And a man would not be
very wrong who called that cup of his the Goblet of Mars,
like tlie Cajneus of Antiphanes, in which it is said

—

The hero stood and brandish'd Mars's cup.
Like great Timotheus, and his polish'd spear.

And indeed it was on account of liis fondness for drinking
that Nestor, in the games instituted in honour of Patroclus,
received a drinking-cup as a present from Achilles ; not but
what Achilles also gave a cup to the competitor who was
defeated : for victory does not commonly attend hard drink-
ers, on account of their usual inactivity ; or perhaps it is

owing to their thirst that boxers usually fail^ from being
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fiitigiietl with holding out their hands too long. But Eumclus
receives a breastjtlate after having run a course with great

danger, and having been turn, the breastplate being a service-

able piece of defensive armour.

43. But there is nothing more covetous than thirst ; ou
which account the poet has called Argos thirsty, or rather

causing great thirst, as having been much desired on account

of the length of time the person of whom he is speaking had
been absent from it. For thii-st engenders in all men a violent

desire for abundant enjoyment ; on which account Sophocles

says

—

Though you were to unfold unnumber'd treasures

Of wisdom to a thirsty man, you'd find

You pleased him less than if you gave him drink.

And Archilochus says

—

I wish to fight with you, as much as e'er

A thirsty man desired to quench his thirst.

And one of the tragic poets has said

—

I bid you check your hand which thirsts for blood.

And Anacreon says

—

For you are kind to every stranger,

So let me drink and quench my thirst.

And Xenophon, in the third book of his Cyropaedia, repre-

sents Cyi-us as speaking in this manner :
—

'• I thirst to

gi-atify you." And Plato, in his Polity, says— '• But if, as

I imagine, any city wliich is governed by a democracy, thirst-

ing for its liberty, should have evil-disposed cupbearers to

wait upon it, and should be intoxicated to an improper degree

with unmixed wine . . . .

"

44. Proteas the Macedonian was also a very great drinker,

as Ephippus tells us in his treatise on the Funeral of Alex-

ander and Hephajstion : and he had an admirable consti-

tution, and he had practised drinking to a great degree.

Accordingly, Alexander, having once asked for a cup con-

taining two chocs, and liaving (h-ank from it, pledged Proteas

;

and he, having taken it, and having sung the praises of the

king a gi'cat deal, drank it in such a manner as to be ap-

plauded by every one. And presently Protea.s asked for the

same cup again, and again he drank and pledged the king.

And Alexander, having taken the cup, drank it oft" in a princely

manner, but he could not stand it, but leaned back on the
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pillow, letting the cup fall from liis hands ; and after this he

fell sick and died, Bacchus, as it is said, being angry with

him because he had besieged his native city of Thebes. And
Alexander di-auk a great deal too, so that he once, after a

drunken bout, slept without interruption two days and two

nights. And this is shown in his Journals, which were com-

piled by Eumenes the Cardian, and Diodotus the Erythraean.

But Menander, in his Flatterer, says

—

A. My good friend, Struthias, I thrice have drunk
A golden cup in Cappadocia,

Containing ten full cotylffi of wine.

St. Why, then you drank more than king Alexander.

A. At all events not less, 1 swear by Pallas.

St. A wondrous feat.

But Nicobule, or whoever it was who Avrote the books

attributed to her, says that " Alexander, once supping with

Medeus the Thessalian, when there were twenty people

present at the party, pledged every one of the guests,

receiving a similar pledge from all of them, and then, rising

up from the party, he presently went off to sleep." And
Callisthenes the Sophist, as Lynceus the Samian says in his

Commentaries, and Aristobulus and Chares in their Histories,

when in a banquet given by Alexander, a cup of unmixed

wine came to him, rejected it ; and when some one said to

him, Why do you not drink 1 I do not wish, said he, after

having di-vmk the cup of Alexander, to stand in need of the

cup of ^sculapius."

45. But Darius, who destroyed the Magi, had an inscrip-

tion written on his tomb,—" I was able to drink a great deal

of wine, and to bear it well." And Ctesias says, that among
the Indians it is not lawful for the king to get drunk ; but

among the Persians it is permitted to the king to get drunk

one day in the year,—the day, namely, on which they sacrifice

to Mithras. And Duris writes thus, with respect to this

circumstance, in the seventh book of his Histories :
—

" The

king gets drunk and dances the Persian dance on that

festival only which is celebrated by the Persians in honour of

Mithras ; but no one else does so in all Asia ; but all abstain

during this day from dancing at all. For the Persians learn

to dance as they learn to ride ; and they think that the

motion originated by this sort of exercise contains in it a

good kind of practice tending to the strength of the body.
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But Alexander used to got so druuk, as Carystius of Pcrga-

mus relates in his Historic Comuientarics, tliat he used even
to celebrate bauquets in a chariot drawn by asses ; and tho

Persian kings too, says lie, did the same thing. And perhaps

it was owing to this that he had so little inclination for ama-
tory pleasures j for Aristotle, in his Problems of Natural

History, says, that the powers of men who drink to any gi-eat

excess are much weakened. And Hieronymus, in his Letters,

says, that Theophrastus says, that Alexander was not much
of a man for women ; and accordingly, when Olympias had

given him Callixene, a Thessalian courtesan, for a mistress,

who was a most beautiful woman, (and all this was done with
the consent of Philip, for they were afraid that he was quite

impotent,) she was constantly obliged to ask him herself to

do his duty by her.

46. And Pliilip, the father of Alexander, was- a man very
fond of drinking, as Theopompus relates in the twenty-sixth

book of his History. And in another part of his History he
writes, " Philip was a man of violent temper and fond of

courting dangers, partly by nature, and partly too from
drinking ; for he was a very hard drinker, and very often ho
would attack the enemy while he was druuk." And in his

fifty-third book, speaking of the things that took place at

Chsoronea, and relating how he invited to supper the ambas-
sadors of the Athenians who were present there, he says,

" But Philip, when they had gone away, immediately sent

for some of his companions, and bade the slaves summon tho

female flute-players, and Aristonicus the harp-player, and
Duriou the flute-player, and all the rest who were accustomed
to drink with him ; for Philip tdways took people of that

sort about with him, and he had also invented for himself

many instruments for banquets and drinking parties; for

being very fond of drinking and a man intemperate in his

manners, he used to keep a good many buffoons and musi-

cians and professed jesters about him. And when he had
spent the whole night in drinking, and had got very dr\mk
and violent, he then dismissed all the rest, and when it was
day-break proceeded in a riotous manner to the ambassadors

of the Athenians. And Carystius in his Historical Commen-
taries says, that Philip, when he intended to get drunk, spoke

in this way :
" Now we may drink ; for it is quite sufticieut

if Antipater is sober." And once, when he was playing
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at dice, and some one told him that Antipater was comino-,

he hesitated a moment, and then thrust the board under the
couch.

47. And Theopompus gives a regular catalogue of men
fond of drinking and addicted to drunkenness ; and among
them he mentions the younger Dionysius, the tyrant of Sicily,

whose eyes were a good deal injured by wine. And Aristotle,

in his Polity of the Syracusans, says that he sometimes was
drunk for three months at a time together, owing to which he
had got somewhat weak in the eyes. And Theophrastussays
that his companions also, who were flatterers of the supreme
power, pretended not to see well, and to be led by the hand
by Dionysius, and not to be able to see the meat that was
served up before them, nor the cups of wine, on which
account they got the name of Dionysiocolaces, or flatterers of
Dionysius. Nysajus also, who was tyrant of Syracuse, drank
a great deal, and so did Apollocrates ; and these men were the
sons of the former Dionysius, as Theopompus tells us in the
fortieth and forty-first books of his History ; and he writes

thus about Nysseus :
" Nysseus, who was afterwards tyrant of

Syracuse, when he was taken for the purpose of being put to

death, and knew that he had only a few months to live,

spent them wholly in eating and drinking." And in his

thirty-ninth book he says : " Apollocrates, the son of Diony-
sius the tyrant, was an intemperate man, and addicted to

drinking ; and some of his flatterers worked upon him so as

to alienate him as much as possible from his father." And he
says that Hipparinus, the son of Dionysius, who behaved
like a tyrant when drunk, was put to death. And about
Nysa3us he writes as follows :

" Nysasus, the son of the elder

Dionysius, having made himself master of Syracuse, got a
foiu'-horse chariot, and put on an embroidered robe, and
devoted himself to gluttony and hard drinking, and to

insulting boys and ravishing women, and to all other acts

which are consistent with such conduct. And he passed his

life in this manner." And in his forty-fifth book the same
historian, speaking of Timolaus the Theban, says : " For
though there have been a great many men who have been
intemperate in their daily life, and in their drinking, I do not
believe that there has ever been any one who was concerned
in state aflliirs, more intemperate, or a greater glutton, or a
more complete slave to his pleasures than Timolaus, whom I
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liavo mentioned." And in his twenty-third book, speaking of

Charidenius of Oreum, whom the Atlienians made a citizen,

lie saj's :
' For it was notorious that he si)ent every day in the

greatest intemperance, and in sncli a manner that he was
always drinking and getting drunk, and endeavouring to

seduce free-born women ; and he carried his intemperance to

such a height that he ventured to beg a young boy, wlio was
very beautiful and elegant, from the senate of the Olynthians,

Avho had happened to be taken prisoner in the company of

Dcrdas the Macedonian."

48. A man of the name of Arcadion, too, was a very great

drinker, (but it is \uiccrtain whether this is the same man
"wlio was at enmity Avith Philip,) as the epigram shows which
Polcmo has preserved in his treatise on the Inscriptions exist-

ing in diftbreut Cities

—

This is the monument of that great drinker,

Arcadion ; and his two loving i?ons,

Dorcon and Charmylus, have placed it here,

At this the entrance of his native city :

And know, traveller, the man did die

From drinking strong wine in too large a cup.

And the inscription over some man of the name of Erasixenus

says that he also drank a gi-eat deal.

Twice was this cup, full of the strongest wine,

Drain'd by the thirsty Erasixenus,

And then in turn it carried him away.

Alcetas the Macedonian also used to drink a great deal, as

Aristos the Salaminian relates; and so did Diotimus the

Athenian : and he was the man who was simiamed the Funnel,

For he put a funnel into his moutli, and would then drink

without ceasing while the wine was being poured into it, accord-

ing to the account of Polemo. And it has been already men-
tioned that Cleomenes the Laceda)monian was a great drinker

of unmixed wine; and that in conseqiience of liis drunkenness

he cut himself to pieces with a sword, is related by Herodotus.

And Alcajus the poet also was very fond of drinking, as I

have already mentioned. And Baton of Sinope, in his essay

on Ion the poet, says that Ion was a man fond of drinking

and amorous to excess ; and he himself, too, in his Elegies,

confesses that he loved Chry.silla the Corinthian, the daughter
of Teleas, with whom Teleclides, in his Hesiods, says that tho

Olympian' Pericles also was in love. And Xenarchus tho
' Tliis was a name given to Pericles by Aristophanes, Acharn. 531.

ATll.—VOL. II. Y Y
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Rhodian, on account of the excessive way in whicli he used to

drink, was surnamed " The Nine-gallon Cask ;
" and Eupho-

rion the Epic jjoet mentions him in his Chiliades.

49. And Chares the Mitylensean, in his History of Alex-

ander, speaking of Calanus the Indian philosopher, and say-

ing that he threw himself on a funeral pile that had been

raised, and so died, says also that Alexander instituted some
gymnastic games at his tomb, and also a musical contest of

panegyrics on him.— " And he instituted," says Chares,
" because of the great fondness of the Indians for wine,

a contest as to who shovild drink the greatest quantity of

unmixed wine ; and the prize was a talent for the first, and
thirty minse for the second, and ten minte for the third.

And of those who entered for the prize and drank the wine,

thirty-five died at once by reason of the cold ; and a little

afterwards six more died in their tents. And he who drank
the greatest quantity and won the prize, drank four choes of

unmixed wine, and received the talent; and he lived four

days after it; and he was called the Champion." And
Timseus says that " Dionysius the tyrant gave, at the festival

of the Choes, to the first man who should drink a choeus, a

golden crown as a prize :" and he says also that " Xenocrates

the philosopher was the first person who drank it ; and that

he, taking the golden crown, and departing, offered it up to

the Mercury who was placed in his vestibule, on which statue

he was always accustomed on eveiy occasion to offer up
the garlands of flowers which he had, every evening as he
returned home ; and he was much admired for this con-

duct." And Phanodemus says, that the festival of the Choes
was established at Athens by Demophoon the king, when
he was desirous to receive Orestes in hospitality on his

arrival at Athens. And that, as he did not like him to come
to the temples, or to share in the libations offered to the

gods, before his trial was decided, he ordered all the temples

to be shut, and a choeus of wine to be set before everybody,

saying that a cheesecake should be given as a prize to the

first person who drank it up. And he bade them, when they
had finished drinking, not to offer up the garlands, with whicli

they had been crowned, in the temples, because they had been
under the same roof with Orestes ; but he desired each man
to place his garland round his own cup, and so to bring them
to the priestess at the temple which is in the Marshes, and
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after that to pcrfonii the rest of the sacred ceremonies in the

tcm})le. And from thence it was that this festival got the

name of the Clioea. But on the day of the festival of tlie

Choes, it is customary for the Athenians to send presents

and i)ay to the sophists, who also themselves invite their

acquaintances to a banquet, as Eubulides the dialectician

shows us in Jiis drama entitled the Revellers, where he says

—

You're acting like a sophist now, you wretch,

And long for the pay-giving feast of Choes.
« * • •

50. But Antigonus the Carystian, in his essay on the Life

of Dionysius of Hcraclea, who was called the Turncoat, says

that Dionysius, when he was feasting with his slaves at the

festival of the Choes, and was not able, by reason of his old

age, to avail himself of the courtesan whom they brought him,

turned round and said to those who were feasting with him

—

I cannot now, so let another take hei'.

But Dionysius, as Nicias of Nicsea tells us in his Successions,

had been from the time he was a boy very furious in the

indulgence of his amorous propensities ; and he used to go to

all the common women promiscuously. And once, when
walking with some of his acquaintances, when he came near

the house where the girls are kept, and where, having been
there the day before, he had left some money owing, as he
happened to have some with him then, he put out his hand
and paid it in the presence of all of them. And Anacharsis
the Scythian, when a prize for drinking was proposed at the

table of Periander, demanded the prize, because he was the
first man to be drunk of all the guests who were present ; as

if to get to the end were the goal to be aimed at, and the

victoiy to be achieved in drinking as in running a race.

But Lacydes and Timon the philosophers, being invited to

an entertainment which was to last two days, by one of their

friends, and wishing to adajjt themselves to the rest of the

guests, di-ank with gi-eat eagerness. And accordingly, in tlio

fii'st day, Lacydes went away first, as soon as he was quite

satiated with drink. And Timon, seeing him as he was
de])artiug, said

—

Now have we gain'd immortal praise and fame,
Since we have slain great Hector. . . .

But on the next day Timon went away firet because he could

yy2
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not drink up the goblet in which he had been pledged, and
Lacjdes seeing him departing, said

—

Wretched are tbey who dare encounter me.

51, And Herodotus, in his second hook, relates that Myce^
rinus the Egyptian, having been told by the soothsayers that

lie was fated to live but a short time, used to light a great

number of lamps when night arrived, and spend all his time

in drinking and luxury, relaxing neither by day nor by night

;

and when he withdrew into the marshes and into the groves,

or wherever he heard that there were meetings of young people

to amuse themselves, he always got ch-unk. And Herodotus
tells us that Amasis also, who was another of the Egyptian
kings, was a very hard drinker indeed. And Hermeas the

Methymnaean, in the third book of his History of Sicily, says

that Nicoteles the Corinthian w^as a man greatly addicted to

drinking. And Pha;nias the Eresian, in the book entitled,

The Slaying of Tyrants out of Revenge, says that Scopas the

son of Creon, and the grandson of the former Scopas, was
thi'oughout his whole life very fond of drinking ; and that he
used to return from banquets at which he had been present,

sitting on a throne, and earned by four palanquin-beai-ers,

and in that way he used to enter his house. And Phylarchusj

in the sixth book of his Histories, says that Antiochus the

king was a man very fond of wine ; and that he used to get

drunk, and then go to sleep for a long time, and then, as

evening came on, he would wake up, and drink again. And
it was very seldom, says he, that he transacted the affairs of

his kingdom when he was sober, but much more frequently

when he was drunk; on which account there wei'e two men
about him who managed all the real business of the state as

they pleased, namely Aristos and Themiso, Cyprians by birth,

and brothers ; and they were both on terms of the greatest

intimacy with Antiochus.

52. And Antiochus the king, who was surnamed Epiphanes,

was also a gi'eat drinker,—the one, I mean, who had been a

hostage among the Romans, whom Ptolemy Euergetes men-
tions in the third book of his Commentaries, and also in the

fifth; saying that he turned to Indian revellings and drunken-

ness, and spent a vast quantity of money in those practices

;

and for the rest of the money which he had at hand, he sj^eut
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a pavt of it in his daily revels, and the rest lie would scatter

about, standing in the public streets, and saying, " Lot who-

ever chance gives it to, take it:" and then, throwing the

money about, he would depart. And very often, having a

plaited garland of roses on his head, and wearing a golden

embroidered robe, he would walk about alone, having stones

vnider his arm, which he would throw at those of his friends

who were following him. And lie used to bathe also in the

public baths, anointed all over with perfumes ; and, on one

occasion, some private individual, seeing him, said, "You
are a happy man, king; you smell in a most costly man-
ner : " and he, being much pleased, said, " I will give you as

much as you can desire of this perfume." And so he ordered

an ewer containing more than two choes of thick perfumed

unguent to be poured over his head ; so that the multitude of

the poorer people who were about all collected to gather up
what was spilt ; and, as the place was made veiy slippery by
it, Antiochus himself slipped and fell, laughing a great deal,

and most of the bathers did the same.

But Polybius, in the twenty-sixth book of his Histories,

calls this man Epimanes (mad), and not Epiphanes (illus-

trious), on account of his actions. " For he not only used to

go to entertainments of the common citizens, but he also

would drink with any strangers who happened to be sojourn-

ing in the city, and even with those of the meanest class.

And if," says Polybius, " he heard that any of the younger

men were making a feast anywhere whatever, he would come
with an earthen bowl, and with music, so that the greater

part of the feasters fled away alarmed at his unexpected

appearance. And very often he would put off his royal robes,

and tiike a common cloak, and in that dress go round the

market."

53. And in the thirty-first book of his Histories, the same
Polybius tells us " that when Antiochus was celebrating some
public games at Antioch, he invited all the Greeks and any
of the multitude who chose to come to the spectacle. And
when a great many people came, he anointed them all in the

gymnasia with ointment of saftron, and cinnamon, and nard,

and amaracus, and lilies, out of golden vessels : and then,

inviting them all to a feast, he filled sometimes a tliousand

and sometimes fifteen hundred triclinia with the most
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expensive preparations ; and he himself personally attended to

waiting on tiie guests. For, standing at the entrance, he

introduced some, and others he placed upon the couches;,

and he himself marshalled the servants who brought in the

different courses ; and, walking about among the guests, at

times he sat down in one place, and at times he lay down in

another. And sometimes he would put down what he was

eating, and at other times he would lay down his cup, and

jump up, and change his place, and go all round the party,,

standing up himself, and pledging different people at different

times; and then, mingling with the musicians, he would be

brought in by the actors, entirely covered up, and laid down,

on the ground, as if he had been one of the actors himself;

and then, Avhen the music gave the signal, the king would

leap up, and dance and sport among the actors, so that they

were all ashamed. To sucli absurdities does a want of educa-

tion, when joined with drunkenness, reduce miserable men."

And his namesake, the Antiochus who carried on war in

Media against Arsaces, was very fond of drinking; as Posi-

donius of Apamea relates in the sixteenth book of his History.

Accordingly, when he was slain, he says that Arsaces, when he

buried him, said—"Your courage and your drunkenness

have ruined you, Antiochus ; for you hoped that, in your

great cups, you would be able to drink up the kingdom of

Arsaces."

54. Bvit the Antiochus who was surnamed the Great, who

was subdued by the Romans (as Polybius relates in his twen-

tieth book), having arrived at Cbalcis, in Euboea, celebrated a

marriage when he was fifty years of age ; and after he had

undertaken two most enormous and important affairs, namely,

the liberation of the Greeks (as he himself professed) and the

^vv^Y against the Romans. At all events, he, being smitten with

love for a damsel of Chalcis, was very anxious to marry her

at the very time that he was engaged in this war, being a man

very fond of drinking and delighting in drunkenness. And

she Avas the daughter of Cleophanes, one of the nobles, and

superior to all the maidens of her country in beauty. Accord-

ingly, he celebrated his marriage in Chalcis, and remained

there all the winter, not once giving the smallest thought to

the important affairs which he had in hand. And he gave

the damsel the name of Euboea. Accordingly^, being defeated
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in the war, he fled to Ephesus, with his ncwlj'-marricd bride.

And in the second book, the same Polybius rchitcs that

Agron, the king of the Illjrians, being dehghtcd at having

gained a victory over the haughty yKtolians, being a man
much addicted to drinking, and to drunkenness, and ban-

queting, fell ill of a pleurisy, and died. And the same his-

torian says, in his twenty-ninth book, that Centhion, the

king of the lllyrians, on account of his great fondness for

drinking, did a gi-eat many intemperate things during his

life, being incessantly di-unk, both night and day ; and having

murdered Pleuratus, his brother, who was about to marry the

daughter of Menunius, he married the damsel himself, and
treated his subjects with great cruelty. And he says, in the

thirty-third book of his History, that Demetrius, when he

fled after having been a hostage at Rome, and became king

of the Syrians, became a great drinker, and was drunk the

greater part of the day. And he also, in his thirty-second

book, says that Orophernes, who was for a short time king of

Cappadocia, disregarded all the customs of his country, and
introduced the artificial luxury of the louians.

55. On which account, that divinest of writers, Plato, lays

down admirable laws in his second book—" That boys, till

they are eighteen years of age, should absolutely never taste

wine at all ; for that it is not well to heap fire on fire : that

men up to thirty years of age may th-ink wine in moderation
;

and that the young man should wholly abstain from much wine
and from drunkenness. But that a man, when he arrives at

forty years of age, may feast in large banquets, and invoke

the other gods, and especially Bacchus, to the feasts and
amusements of the older men ; since he it is who has given

men this means of indulgence, as an ally against the austerity

of old age, for which wine Avas the best medicine ; so that,

owing to it, we grow young again, and forget oiu- morose-

ness." And then he proceeds to say—" But there is a report

and story told that this god was once deprived of his mind
and senses by his mother-in-law, Juno ; on which account he
sent Bacchic frenzy, and all sorts of frantic rage, among men,
out of revenge for tlio treatment which he had experienced;

on which account also he gave wine to men."

5G. But Phakccus, in his Epigi-ams, makes mention of a
woman, whose name was Cleo, as having been a very hard
drinker

—
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Cleo bestow'd this splendid gift on Bacchus,

The tunic, fringed with gold and saffron hues,

Which long she wore herself; so great she was
At feasts and revelry : there was no man
Who could at all contend with her in drinking.

And it is a well-known fact that all the race of women is fond

of drinking. And it was not without some wit that Xenarchus

introduces, in his Peutathlumj a woman swearing this most

horrible oath :

—

May it be granted me to pass from life

Drinking abundant draughts of wine, while you,

My darling daughter, live and prosper here.

But among the Romans, as Polybius says, in his sixth book,

it was forbidden to women to drink wine at all. However,

they drink what is called Passuraj and that is made of

raisins, and when drank is very like the sweet ^gosthenite

and Cretan wine, on which account men use it when oppressed

))y excessive thirst. And it is impossible for a woman to

drink wine Avithout being detected : for, first of all, she has

not the key of the cellar ; and, in the next place, she is bound

to kiss her relations, and those of her husband, down to

consins, and to do this every day when she first sees them

;

and besides this, she is foi'ced to be on her best behaviour, as

it is quite uncertain whom she may chance to meet ; for if

she has merely tasted wine, it needs no informer, but is sure

to betray itself."

And Alcimus the Sicilian, in that book of his which is

entitled the Italian History, says that all the women in Italy

avoid drinking wine on this account :
" When Hercules was

in the district of the Crotoniatje, he one day was very thirsty,

and came to a certain house by the wayside and asked for

something to drink ; and it happened that the wife of the

master of the house had privily opened a cask of wine, and

therefore she said to her husband that it would be a shameful

thing for him to open this cask for a stranger ; and so she

Lade him give Hercules some water. But Hercules, who was

standing at the door, and heard all this, praised her husband

very much, but advised him to go indoors himself and look

at the cask. And when he had gone in, he found that the

cask had become petrified. And this fact is proved by the

conduct of the women of the country, among whom it is

reckoned disgraceful, to this day, to diink wine, on account

of the above-mentioned reason."
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57. And wliat sort of women those among the Greeks arc

who get drunk, Antiphanes tells ns, in liis Female Darter;

where he says

—

There is a certain neighbouring victualler,

And he, whenever I arrive, being thirsty,

]s th' only man who knows the proper way
In which to mix my wine ; and makes it not
Too full of water, nor too strong and heady :

1 recollect that once when I was drinking

And, in his Woman Initiated, (and it is women who arc con-

versing,) he writes

—

A. Would you now like, my dearest friend, to drink?

JJ. No doubt 1 should.

A. Well come, then, take a cup;

For they do say the first three cups one takes

All tend to th' honour of the heavenly gods.

And Alexis, in liis Female Dancer, says

—

A. But women are quite sure to be content

If they have only wine enough to drink.

B. But, by the heavenly twins, we now shall have
As much as we can wish ; and it shall be

Sweet, and not griping,—rich, well-seasou'd wine,

E.\ceeding old.

A. I like this aged sphinx :

For hear how now she talks to me in riddles.

And so on. And, in his Jupiter tlie Mourner, he mentions a

certain woman named Zopyra, and says

—

Zopyra, that wine-cask.

Antiphanes, in his Female Bacchanahans

—

But since this now is not the case, I'm sure

He is a wretched man who ever marries
Except among the Scythians; ibr their country
Is the sole land which does not bear the vine.

And Xenarchus, in his Pentatldum, says

—

I write a woman's oath in mighty wine.

o8. Plato, in his Phaon, relating how many things happen
to women because of wine, says

—

Come now, ye women, long ago have I

Tray "(I that this wine may thus become your folly;

For j'ou don't think, as the old proverb goes,

That there is any wisdom at a vintner's.

For if you now desire to see Phaon,

You first must all these solemn rites perform.

First, as the nurse of youths, I must receive

A vigorous cheesecake, and a pregnant mealcakc,

And sixteen thrushes whole, well &niear'd v.ith honey,
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Twelve hares, all taken -when the moon was full

;

But all the other things may be got cheaply.

Now listen. Three half-measures of fine onions

;

These for Orthanna. For Conisalus

And his two mates, a plate of myrtleberries,

Pluck'd with the hand : for the great Gods above
Dislike the smell of lamps

for the dogs and huntsmen.
A drachma for Lordon ; for Cybdasus,

Three obols; for the mighty hero Celes,

Some hides and incense. Now if you bring
These things, you'll certainly obtain admittance;

But if you don't, you'll knock in vain, and long

In vain to enter, and get nothing by it.

And Axionicus says, in his Philinna

—

Just trust a woman to drink only water.

/)9. And -whole nations are mentioned as addicted to

drunkenness. Accordingly, Bceton, the measurer of distances

for Alexander, in his book which is entitled Stations of the

March of Alexander, and Amyntas also, in his Stations, says

that the-nation of the Tapyri is so fond of wine that they never

use any other unguent than that. And Ctesias tells the same
story, in his book Concerning the Kevenues in Asia. And
he says that they are a most just people. And Harmodius
of Lepreum, in his treatise on the Laws in force among the

people of Phigalea, says that the Phigaleaus are addicted to

di'inking, being neighbours of the Messenians, and being also

a people much accustomed to travelling. And Phylarchus, in

his sixth book, says that the Byzantians are so • exceedingly

fond of wine, that they live in the wine-shops and let out their

own houses and their wives also to strangers : and that they

cannot bear to hear the sound of a trumpet even in their

sleep. On wdiich account once, when they were attacked by
the enemy, and could not endure the labour of defending their

walls, Leonidas, their general, ordered the innkeepers' booths

to be erected as tents upon the walls, and even then it was
witli difficidty that they were stopped from deserting, as

Damon tells us, in his book on Byzantium. But Menander,
in his play called the Woman carrying the Mysterious sacred

Vessels of Minerva, or the Female Flute-player, says

—

Byzantium makes all the merchants drunk.

On your account we drank the whole night long,

And right strong wine too, as it seems to me,

—

At least I got up with four heads, I think.
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And the Argives too are ridiculed by the comic poets as

addicted to drunkenness ; and so are the Tirynthians by
Ephippus, in his Busiris. And he introduces Hercules as

saying—
A. For how in the name of all the gods at once,

Do you not know me, the Tirynthian Argivel
That race fights all its battles when 'tis drunk,

£. And that is why they always run away.

And Eubulus, in his Man Glued, says that the Milesians are

very insolent when they are drunk. And Polemo, in his trea-

tise on the Inscriptions to be found in Cities, sj)eakiug of

the Eleans, produces this epigram :

—

Elis is always drunk, and always lying :

As is each single house, so is the city.

60. And Theopompus, in his twenty-second book, speaking

of the Chalcidians in Thrace, says :
" For they disregarded all

the most excellent habits, rushing readily with great eagerness

to drinking and laziness, and every sort of intemperance. And
all the Thracians are addicted to drinking ; on which account

Callimachus says

—

For he could hardly hear the Thracian way
Of drinking monstrous goblets at one draught

;

And always did prefer a smaller cup."

And, in his fiftieth book, Theopompus makes this statement

about the ^Methymnseans :
" And they live on the most sump-

tuous kind of food, lying down and drinking—and never doing

anything at all worthy of the expense that they went to. So
Cleomenes the tyrant stopped all this; he who also ordered

the female pimps, who were accustomed to seduce free-born

women, and also three or four of the most nobly born of

those who had been induced to prostitute themselves, to be
sewn in sacks and thrown into the sea." And Hermippus, iu

his account of the Seven Wise Men, says Periander did the

same thing. But in the second book of his History of the

Exploits of Philip he says, " The Hlyrians both eat and drink

in a sitting posture ; and they take their wives to their enter-

tainments; and it is reckoned a decorous custom for the

women to pledge the guests who are present. And they lead

home their husbands from their drinking parties ; and they

all live plainly, and when they drink, they girdle their stomach
with broad girdles, and at first they do so moderately ; but
when they drink more vehemently, then they keep contracting
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their belt. And the ArioBaus," says he, " have three hundred
thousand slaves whom they call prospelatte, and who corre-

spond to the Helots; and they get drunk every day, and
make large entertainments, and are very intemperate in their

eating and drinking. On which account the Celtte when
making war upon them, knowing their intemperance, ordered

all the soldiers to prepare as superb a feast as possible in the

tent, and to put in the food some medicinal herbs which had
the power to gripe and pux'ge the bowels exceedingly. And
when this had been done .... And so some of them
were taken by the Celtee and put to death, and some threw

themselves into the rivers, being unable to endure the pains

which they were suffering in their stomachs."

61. Now, after Democritus had uttered all this long unin-

terrupted discourse, Pontianus said that wine was the metro-

polis of all these evils; and it was owing to this that

drunkenness, and madness, and all sorts of debauchery took

place ; and that those people who were too much addicted to

it were not unappropriately called rowers of cups, by that

Dionj'sius w^ho is surnamed the Brazen, in his Elegies,

where he says

—

And those who bring then- wine in Bacchus' rowing.

Sailors through feasts, and rowers of large cups.

And concerning this class of men, (for it is not extinct,)

Alexis, in his Curia, speaking of some one who drunk to

excess, says

—

This then my son is such in disposition

As you have just beheld him. An ffinopion,

Or Maron, or Capelus, or Timoclees,

For he's a drunkard, nothing more nor less.

And for the other, what can I call him 1

A lump of earth, a plough, an earth-born man.

So getting drunk is a bad thing, my good friends ; and the

same Alexis says, with great cleverness, to those wdio swallow

wine in this way, in his Opora, (and the play is called after a

courtesan of that name,)—

'

Are you then full of such a quantity

Of unmix'd wine, and yet avoid to vomit 1

And in his Ring he says

—

Is not, then, drunkenness the greatest evil.

And most injurious to the human race 1
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And in his Steward he says

—

For much wine is the cause of many crimes.

And Crobyhis, in his Female Deserter, says

—

AVhat pleasure, prithee (ell mc, can there be
In gettinij always drunk ? in, while slill living'.

Yourself depriving thus of all your senses
;

The greatest good whieh nature e'er has given?

Therefore it is not riglit to get drunk; for " A city whicli

has been governed by a democracy," s;iys Plato, in the eiglitli

book of his Pohty, " when it has thirsted for freedom, if it

meets with bad cujibearers to help it, and if, drinking of the

desired draught too deeply, it becomes intoxicated, 'tlieu

punishes its magistrates if they are not very gentle indeed,

and if they do not allow it a great deal of licence, blaming

them as wicked and oligarchical; and those people who
obey the magistrates it insults." And, in the sixth book

of his Laws, he says—" A city ought to be like a well-

mixed goblet, in which the wine which is poui'ed in rages

;

but being restrained by the opposite and sober deity, enters

into a good partnership with it, and so produces a good and
moderate drink."

62. For profligate debauchery is engendered by dnmken-
uess. On which account Antiphaues, in his Arcadia, says

—

For it, father, never can become
A sober man to seek debauchery,

Nor yet to serious cares to give his mind,
When it is rather time to drink and feast.

But he that cherishes superhuman thoughts.

Trusting to small and miserable riches,

Shall at some future time himself discover

That he is only like his fellow-men.

If he looks, like a doctor, at the tokens.

And sees which way his veins go, up or down,
On which the life of mortal man depends.

And, in his /Eolus, mentioning with indignation the evil

deeds which those who are great drinkers do, he says

—

Macarcus, when smitten with unholy love

For one of his own sisters, for a while

Eeprcss'd the evil thought, and chcck'd himself;

But after some short time he wine admitted
To be his general, under whose sole lead

Audacity takes the place of prudent counsel.

And so by night his purpose he accouiplish'd.
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And well, therefore, did Aristophanes term wine tlie milk of

Venn^, saying

—

And wine, the milk of Venus, sweet to drink
;

because men, after having drunk too much of it, have often

conceived a desire for illicit amours.

63. But Hegesander the Delphian speaks of some men as

€^oivot ; by which term he means, overtaken with wine
;

speaking thus :
—" Comeon and Rhodophon being two of the

ministers who managed the affairs of Rhodes, were both

drunk j and Comeon attacking Rhodophon as a gambler,

said—
you old man, the crew of youthful gamblers

Beyond a doubt are pressing hard upon you.

And Rhodophon reproached him with his passion for women,

and with his incontinence, abstaining from no sort of abuse."

And Theopompus, in the sixteenth book of his Histories,

speaking of another Rhodian, says—"When Hegesilochus had

become perfectly useless, partly from drunkenness and gam-

bling, and when he had utterly lost all credit among the

Rhodians, and when instead his whole course of life was

found fault with by his own companions and by the rest of

the citizens." ..... Then he goes on to speak of the oligar-

chy which he established with his friends, saying—"And they

violated a great number of nobly-born women, wives of the

first men in the state ; and they corrupted no small number of

boys and young men ; and they carried their profligacy to such

a height that they even ventured to play with one another

at dice for the free-born women, and they made a bargain

which of the nobly-born matrons he who threw the lowest

number on the dice should bring to the winner for the pur-

pose of being ravished ; allowing no exception at all ; but

the loser was bound to bring her to the place appointed, in

whatever way he could, using persuasion, or even force if

that was necessary. And some of the other Rhodians also

played at dice in this fashion ; but the most frequent and

open of all the players in this way was Hegesilochus, who
aspired to become the governor of the city."

And Antheas the Lindian, who claimed to be considered a

relation of Cleobulus the philosopher, as Philodemus reports,

in his treatise on the Sminthians in Rhodes, being an oldish

man, and very rich, and being also an accomplished poet.
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celebrated the festivals in honour of Bacchus all his life,

wearing a dress such as is -worn by the votaries of Bacchus,

and maintaining a troop of fellow-revellers. And he Avas

constantly leading revels both day and night ; and he was the

first man who invented that kind of poetry which depends

upon compound words, which Asopodorus the Phliasiau

afterwards employed in his convei'sational Iambics. And he

too used to mite comedies and many otlier pieces in the same

style of poetiy, which he used to recite to his phallus-bearers.

Gi. "^Mien Ulpian had heard all this he said,—Tell me,

my good Poutianus, says he, in what author does the word

Trapoii'os occur? And he replied

—

You will undo mc with your questions . .

(as the excellent Agatho says)

—

.... and your new fashion,

Always talking at an unseasonable time.

But since it is decided that we are to be responsible to you
for every word, Antiphanes, in his Lydian, has said

—

A Colchian man drunken and quarrelsome (irdpoivos).

But you are not yet satisfied about your -n-dpoivoL, and
drunkards ; nor do you consider that Eumcnes the king of

Pergamus, the nephew of Philetrerus, who had formerly been
king of Pergamus, died of drunkenness, as Ctesicles relates,

in the third book of his Times. But, however, Perseus, whose
power was put down by the Komans, did not die in that way;
for he did not imitate his father Philip in anytliing ; for he
was not eager about women, nor was he fond of wine ; but
when at a feast he was not only moderate himself, but all his

friends who were with him were so too, as Polybius relates, in

his twenty-sixth book. But you, Ulpian, are a most im-
moderate drinker yourself (dppvOixoTroTrj'i), as Timon the Phlia-

sian calls it. For so he called those men who drink a great

quantity of unmixed wine, in the second book of his Silli

—

Or that great ox-goad, harder than Lycurgus's,
Who smote the d^pvdixdiroTai. of Bacchus,
And threw their cups and brimming ladles down.

For I do not call you simply ttotikos, or fond of di'inking

;

and this last is a word which Alcajus has used, in his Gany-
mede. And that a habit of getting dnmk deceives our eyesight,

Anacharsis has shown plainly enough, in what he says where he
shows that mistaken opinions are taken up Ijy drunken men.
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For a fellow-drinker of his once, seeing his wife at a banquet,

said, " Anacharsis, you have married an ugly woman."

And he replied, " Indeed I think so too, but however now,

give me, boy, a cup of stronger wune, that 1 may make her

out beautiful."

G5. After this Ulpian, pledging one of his companions,

said,—But, my dear friend, according to Antiphanes, who

says, in his Countryman

—

A. Shut now your eyes, and drink it all at once.

£. 'Tis a great undertaking.
A . Not for one

Who has experience in mighty draughts.

Drink then, my friend ; and

—

A. Let us not always drink

(as the same Antiphanes says, in his Wounded Man,)

Full cups, but let some reason and discussion

Come in between, and some short pretty songs
;

I>ct some sweet strophes sound. There is no work,

Or only one at least, I tell you true,

In which some variation is not pleasant.

B. Give me, then, now at once, I beg you, wine.

Strengthening the limbs {apKealyviov), as says Euripides

—

A. Aye, did Euripides use such a word J

B. No doubt—who else]

A. It may have been Philoxenus,

'Tis all the same ; my friend, you now convict me.

Or seek to do so, for one syllable.

And he said,—But who has ever used this form irWc 1 And
TJlpian replied,—Why, you are all in the dark, my friend,

from having drunk such a quantity of wine. You have it

in Cratinus, in his Ulysseses,

—

Take now this cup, and when you've taken, drink it (ttTOi),

And then ask me my name.

And Antiphanes, in his Mystic, says

—

A. Still drink (irTej), I bid you.

B. I'll obey you, then.

For certainly a goblet's figure is

A most seductive shape, and fairly worthy

The glory of a festival. We have—

•

llave not we ? (for it is not long ago)

—

Drunk out of cruets of vile earthenware.

May the Gods now, my child, give happiness

And all good fortune to the clever workman j

Fur the fair shape that he bcstow'd on thee.

And Diphilus, in his Bath, says

—
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Fill the cup full, and hide the mortal part,

Tlic goblet uiado by man, with godlike wine :

Drink (iriet); these are gifts, my father, given U3

By the good Jove, who thus protects companionship.

And Ameipsias, in his Sling, says

—

When you have stirr'd the sea-hare, take and drink (ttTOj),

And Mcnauder, iu his Female Flute-player, says

—

Away with you ; have you ne'er drunk, Sosilas]

Drink {mdi) now, I beg, for you are wondrous mad.

06. And in the future tense of ttlvw, wc should not read

n-Lov/jiaL, but Trto/xat without the v, lenji;thening the t. And
this is the way the future is formed in that line of Homer

—

(Trio/xej/' in jSotoj/tjs) Drank after feeding.

And Aristophanes, iu his Knights, says

—

He ne'er shall drink {irUrai) of the same cup with mo :

and in another place he says

—

Thou shalt this day drink (ttUl) the most bitter wine;

though this might, perhaps, come from inovixaL. Sometimes,

however, they shorten the t, as Phxto does, iu his Women
Eeturning from Sacrifice

—

Nor he who drinks up {etarUrai) all her property :

and in his S}Tphax he says

—

And ye shall drink (Tri€o-0e) much water.

And Menander uses the word Trie as a dissyllable, in his

Dagger

—

A. Drink (-Trre).

B. I will compel this wretch,

This sacrilegious wretch, to drink {ttluv) it first

:

and the expression ttj ttU, take and drink, and Trtve, drink.

So do you, my friend, drink ; and as Alexis says, in his

Twins,

—

Pledge you {vpoTnei) this man, that he may pledge another.

And let it be a cup of comradeship, which Anacreon calls

tVtcmos. For that great lyric poet says

—

And do not chatter like the wave
Of the loud brawling sea, with that

Ever-loquacious Gastrodora,

Drinking the cup firla-nos.

But the name which we give it is dvLcron'.

07. But do not you be afraid to drink; uor will you be in

ATU.—VOL. II. z z
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any danger of falling on yom- hinder parts; for the people who
drink what Simonides calls

—

Wine, the brave router of all melancholy,

can never suffer such a mischance as that. But as Ai'istotlo

says, in his book on Drunkenness, they who have drunk beer,

which they call ttivo?, fall on their backs. For he says, " But
there is a pecidiarity in the effects of the drink made from

barley, which they call ttTvo?, for they who get drunk on other

intoxicating liquors fall on all parts of their body ; they fall

on the left side, on the right side, on their faces, and on
their backs. But it is only those who get drunk on beer who
fall on their backs, and lie with their faces upwards." But
the wine which is made of barley is by some called /Spuros, as

Sophocles says, in his Triptolemus

—

And not to drink the earthy beer {Ppvrov).

And Archilochus says

—

And she did vomit wine as any Thracian
Might vomit beer [fipvrov), and played the wanton stooping.

And iEschylus, also, mentions this drink, in his Lycm'gus

—

And after this he drank his beer {0pvTov), and much
And loudly bragg'd in that most valiant house.

But Hellanicus, in his Origins, says that beer is made also

out of roots, and he writes thus :
—" But they drink beer

(JBpvTov) made of roots, as the Thracians drink it made of

barley." And Hecatteus, in the second book of his Descrip-

tion of the World, speaking of the Egyptians, and saying that

they are great bread-eaters, adds, " They bruise barley so as

to make a drink of it." And, in his Voyage round Europe,

he says that " the Pseonians drink beer made of barley, and
a liquor called TrapafSirj, made of millet and conyza. And they

anoint themselves," adds he, "with oil made of milk." And
this is enough to say on these topics.

68. But in our time dear to the thyrsus-bearers

Is rosy wine, and greatest of all gods
Is Bacchus.

As Ion the Chian says, in his Elegies

—

For this is pretext fit for many a song ;

The great assemblies of th' united Greeks,

The feasts of kings, do from this gift proceed,
Since first the vine, with hoary bunches laden,

Push'd from beneath the ground its fertile shoots.

Clasping the poplar in its firm embrace,
A.nd from its buds burst forth a numerous race,
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Crashing, as one upon the other prcss'd
;

But when the noise has ceased they yield tlieir juice,

Divinest nectar, which to mortal men
Is ever the sole remedy for care,

And common cause of joy and cheerfulness.

Parent of feasts, and laughter, and the dance,

Wine shows the disposition of the good,

And strengthens all their noble qualities.

Hail! then, Bacchus, president offcasts,

Dear to all men who love the wreathed flowers
;

Give us, kind God, an age of happiness,

To drink, aud play, and cherish just designs.

But Ampins, in his Philadelphi, praising the life of those

who are fond of drinking, says :

—

For many causes do I think our life.

The life of those who drink, a happy one

;

And happier far than yours, whose wisdom all

Lies in a stern and solemn-looking brow.

For that slow prudence which is always busy

In settling small affairs, which with minuteness.

And vain solicitude, keeps hunting trifles,

Fears boldly to advance in things of weight

;

But our mind, not too fond of scrutinising

Th' exact result of every trifling measure.

Is ever for prompt deeds of spirit ready.

69. And when Ulpian Avas about to add something to this

,Emilianus said,—It is time for us, my friends, to inquire in

some degree about ypit^oi, that we may leave our cups for

a little while, not indeed in the spirit of that work which is

entitled the Grammatical Tragedy of Callias the Athenian :

but let us first inquire what is the definition of what we call

a ypl4>o<s And we may omit what Cleobulina of Lin-

dus has proposed in her Epigrams ; for our companion,

Diotimus of Olympia, has discussed that point sixfficiently

;

but wo must consider how the comic poets have mentioned

it, and what punishment those who have foiled to solve it

have undergone. And Laurentius said,— Clearchus the Solen-

sian defines the word thus :
" TpL(f)o<;," says he, " is a sportive

problem, in which we are bidden to seek out, by the exertion

of our intellect and powers of investigation, what is proposed

to us, which has been uttered for the sake of some honour

or some penalty." And in his discussion on these griphi,

the same Clearchus asserts that "there arc seven kinds of

griphi. In the letter, when we say that there is a certain

name of a fish or plant, beginning with a. And similarly,

z z 2
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when he who proposes the griphus desires us to mention
some name in which some particular letter is or is not.

Such are those which are called sigma-less griphi ; on
which account Pindar has composed an ode on the a, as

if some griphus had been proposed to him as a subject for

a lyric poem. Then grij)hi are said to be in the syllable,

when we are desired to recite some verse which begins

with the syllable /3a, as with /^acriXei,'?, for instance, or which
ends with vaf, as KaXXuiva^, or some in which the syllables

Aeojv take the lead, as JV€wvLO-r}<;, or on the other hand close

the sentence, as ©pacruAeW. Tliey are in the name, when we
utter simple or compound names of two syllables, by which
some tragic figui'e, or on the other hand some humble one, is

indicated ; or some names which have no connexion with
anything divine, as KAewvu/Aos, or which have some such con-

nexion, as AtovTJcrtos : and this, too, whether the connexion be

with one God or with more, as 'Ep/Aa</>pd8tTos ; or whether the

name begins with Jupiter, as AiokA?/?, or with Mercury, as

'EpjudSwpos ; or whether it ends, as it perhaps may, with viko?.

And then they who were desired to say such and such things,

and could not, had to drain the cup." And Clearchus de-

fined the word in this way. And now you, my good friend

Ulpian, may inquire what the cup to be drained is.

70. But concerning these griphi, Antiphaues says, in his

Cnoethis, or the Pot-bellied Man

—

A. I thought before that those who while at meals

Bade me solve griphi, were the silliest triflcrs.

Talking mere nonsense. And when any one
Was bade to say what a man bore and bore not,

I laugh'd and thought it utter childishness

;

And did not think that truth did lie beneath.

But reckon'd them as traps for the unwary.

But now, indeed, 1 see there is some truth in them

;

Por we, ten men, contribute now for supper,

But no one of them all bears what he brings,

So here's a case where he who bears bears not.

And this is just the meaning of a griphus.

So surely this may fairly be excused

;

But others play tricks with the things themselves,

Paying no money, as, for instance, Philip.

B. A wise and fortunate man, by Jove, is he.

And in his Aphrodisian he says

—

A. Suppose I want to say now " dish" to you,

Shall I say " dish," or shall I rather say.
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A hollow-bodied vessel, made of earth,

rorm'd by the potter's wheel in rapid swing,

liuked ill another mansion of its mother,
Wliich holds within its net the tender milk-fed

Oll'spring of new-born flocks untimely choked?
B. By Hercules, you'll kill me straight if you

Do not in plain words say a " dish of meat."

A. 'Tis well. And shall I speak to you of drops
Flowing from bleating goats, and well compounded
AVith streams proceeding from the yellow bee,

Sitting on a broad receptacle provided

By the chaste virgin born of holy Ceres,

And now luxuriating beneath a host

Of countless finely-wrought integuments

;

Or shall I say " a cheesecake 1"

B. Prithee say
A cheesecake.

A . Shall I speak of rosy sweat
From Bacchic spring]

B. I'd rather you'd say wine.

A. Or shall I speak of dusky dewy drops';

B. No such long paraphrase,—say plainly, water.

A. Or shall I praise the cassia-breathing fragrance
That scents the air?

B. IvTo, call it myrrh,—forbear
Those sad long-winded sentences, those long
And roundabout periphrases; it seems
To me by far too great a labour thus
To dwell on matters which are small themselves.
And only great in such immense descriptions.

71. And Alexis, iu bis Sleep, proposes a griphus of this

kind

—

A. It is not mortal, nor immortal cither.

But as it were compounded of the two,
So that it neither lives the life of man,
Nor yet of God, but is incessantly

New born again, and then again deprived
Of this its present life; invisible.

Yet it is known and recognised by all.

B. You always do delight, lady, in riddles.

A. No, I am speaking plain and simple things.

B. What child then is there which has such a nature!
A. 'Tis sleep, my girl, victor of human toils.

And Eubulus, in his Sphingocarion, proposes griphi of this

kind, himself afterwards giving the sohition of them

—

A. There is a thing which speaks, yet has no tongue
;

A female of the same name a-i the male;
The steward of the winds, which it holds fast

;

Hough, and yet sometimes smooth ; full of dark voices
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Scarce to be understood by learned men

;

Producing harmony after harmony;
'Tis one thing, and yet many ; e'en if wounded
'Tis still invulnerable and unhurt.

B. "What can that be ^

A. Why, don't you know, CalUstratus

?

It is a bellows.

B. You are joking now.

A. Ko ; don't it speak, although it has no tongue 1

Has it not but one name with many people ]

k 't not unhurt, though with a wound i' the centre?

Is it not sometimes rough, and sometimes smooth?

Is it not, too, a guardian of much wind ?

Again:

—

There is an animal with a locust's eye.

With a sharp mouth, and double deathful head

;

A mighty warrior, who slays a race

Of unborn children.

('Tis tlie Egyptian ichneumon.)

For he does seize upon the crocodile's eggs.

And, ere the latent oilspring is quite form'd.

Breaks and destroys them : he's a double head.

For he can sting with one end, and bite with th' other.

Again :

—

I know a thing which, while it's young, is heavy,

But when it's old, though void of wings, can fly

With lightest motion, out of sight o' th' earth.

This is thistledown. For it

—

While it is young, stands solid in its seed.

But when it loses that, is light and flies,

Blown about every way by playful children.

Listen, now, to this one

—

There is an image all whose upper part

Is its foundation, while the lower part

Is open ; bored all through from head to feet

:

'Tis sharp, and brings forth men in threefold way.

Some of whom gain the lot of life, some lose it

:

All have it ; but I bid them all beware.

And you yourselves may decide here, that he means the bos

into which the votes are tin-own, so that we may not borrow

everything from Eubulus.

72. And Antiphanes, in his Problem, says

—

A. A man who threw his net o'er many fish,

Though full of hope, after much toil and cost,

Caught only one small perch. And 'twas a cestre i-.

Deceived itself, who brought this perch within.
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For the perch foUoweth the blacktail gladly.

B. A cestreus, blacktail, perch, and man, and net,

—

I don't know what jou mean ; there's no sense in it.

A. Wait wh'le I clearly now explain myself;

There is a man who giving all he has,

"When giving it, knows not to whom he gives it,

Kor knows he has the things he does not need.

B. Giving, not giving, having, and not having,

—

I do not understand one word of this.

A. These were the very words of this same griphus.

For what you know you do not just now know,
AVhat you have given, or what you have instead.

This w;is the meaning.
B. Well, I should be glad

To give you too a griphus.

A. Well, let's have it.

B. A pinna and a mullet, two fish, both
Endued with voices, had a conversation.

And talk'd of many things; but did not say
^Vhat they were talking of, nor whom they thought
They were addressing ; for they both did fail

In seeing who it was to whom they talk'd.

And so, while they kept talking to each other.

The goddess Ceres came and both destroy'd.

73. And in his play called Sappho, Autiphanes represents

the poetess herself as proposing griphi, which we may call

riddles, in this manner : and then some one else is represented

as solving them. For she says—
S. There is a female thing which holds her young

Safely beneath her bosom ; they, though mute,
Cease not to utter a loud sounding voice
Across the swelling sea, and o'er the land.

Speaking to every mortal that they choose

;

But those who present are can nothing hear,

Still they have some sensation of faint sound.

And some one, solving this riddle, says

—

B. The female thing you speak of is a city;

The children whom it nourishes, orators;

They, crying out, bring from acro.ss the sea,

From Asia and from Thrace, all sorts of presents :

The people still is near them while they feed on it.

And pour reproaches ceaselessly around.
While it nor hears nor sees aught that they do.

S. But how, my father, tell me, in God's name.
Can you e'er say an orator is mute,
Unless, indeed, he's been three times convicted ?

B. And yet I thought that I did understand
The riddle rightly. Tell me then yourself.
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And so then he introduces Sappho herself solving the riddle,

thus

—

S. The female thing you speak of is a letter,

The young she hears about her is the writing :

They're mute themselves, yet speak to those afar off

Whene'er they please. And yet a bystander.

However near he may be, hears no sound

From him who has received and reads the letter.

74. And Diphilus, in his Theseus, says that there were

once three Samiau damsels, who, on the day of the festival of

Adonis, used to dehght themselves in solving riddles at their

feasts. And that when some one had proposed to them this

riddle, " What is the strongest of all things 1" one said iron,

and alleged the following reasons for her opinion, because

that is the instrument with which men dig and cut, and that

is the material which they use for all purposes. And when
she had been applauded, the second damsel said that a black-

smith exerted much greater strength, for that he, when he

was at work, bent this strong iron, and softened it, and used

it for whatever purposes he chose. And the third said, they

were both wrong, and that love was the strongest thing of all,

for that love could subdue a blacksmith.

And Achceus the Eretrian, though he is usually a veiy

clear poet as respects the structure of his poems, sometimes

makes his language obscm-e, and says many things in an enig-

matical style ; as, for instance, in his Iris, which is a satyric

play. For he says, " A cruet of litharge full of ointment was

suspended from a Spartan tablet, written upon and twisted

on a double stick ;" meaning to say a white strap, from which

a silver cruet was suspended ; and he has spoken of a Spartan

written tablet when he merely meant the Spartan scytale.

And that the Lacedaemonians put a white strap, on which

they wrote whatever they wished, around the scytale, we are

told plainly enough by Apollonius Rhodius, in his Treatise

on Archilochiis. And Stesichorus, in his Helen, speaks of

a footpan of litharge ; and Ion, in his Phoenix or Ceeneus,

calls the birdlime the sweat of the oak, saying

—

The sweat of oaks, and a long leafy branch

Cut from a bush supports me, and a thread

Drawn from Egyptian linen, clever snare

To catch the flying birds.

75. And Hermippus says, that Theodectes of Phaselus, in
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his book on the Pupils of Isocrates, was a wonderfully clever

man at discovering any riddles that might be proposed to

him, and that he too could pi'oposc riddles to others with

gi'eat acuteness. As that riddle about shade, for instance ;

—

for he said that there was a nature which is greatest at its

birth and at its decease, and least wlicn at its height. And
he speaks thus :

—

Of all the things the genial earth produces,

Or the deep sea, tliere is no single one,

]S'or any man or other animal
AVhose growth at all can correspond to this

:

For when it first is born its size is greatest;

At middle age 'tis scarcely visible,

So small it's grown ; but when 'tis old and hastens
Nigh to its end, it then becomes again

Greater than all the objects that surround it.

And in the CEdipus, which is a tragedy, he speaks of night

and day in the following riddle :

—

There are two sisters, one of whom brings forth

The other, and in turn becomes its daughter.

And Callistheues, in his Greek History, tells the following

stoiy, that " when the Arcadians were besieging Cromnus,
(and that is a small town near Megalopolis,) Hippodamus
the Lacedaemonian, being one of the besieged persons, gave

a message to the herald who came to them from the Laceda;-

monians, showing the condition in which they were by a liddle,

and he bade him tell his mother— ' to be sure and release

within the next ten days the little woman who was bound in

the temple of Apollo ; as it would not be possible to release

her if they let those days elapse.' And by this message he
plainly enough intimated what he was desirous to have under-
stood ; for the little woman meant is Famine, of which
there was a picture in the temple of Apollo, near the throne
of Apollo, and it was represented under a woman's form ; so

it was evident to every one that those who were besieged

cotild hold out only ten days more because of famine. So
the Laceda?monian.s, understanding the meaning of what had
been said, brought succour with gi-eat speed to the men in

Cromnus."

70. There are also many other riddles, such as this:

—

I saw a man who by the means of fire

Wa-s glueing bra.*s unto another man
So closely that they t«-o became like brothers.
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And this expression means the apphcation of a cupping-

glass. And a similar one is that of Panarces, mentioned by
Clearchus, in his Essay on Griphi, that " A man who is not

a man, with a stone which was not a stone, struck a bird

which was not a bird, sitting on a tree which was not a tree."

For the things alluded to here are a eunuch, a piece of

pumice-stone, a bat, and a narthex^. And Plato, in the fifth

book of his Laws,- alludes to this riddle, where he says, that

those philosophers who occupy themselves about minute arts,

are like those who, at banquets, doubt what to eat, and re-

semble too the boys' riddle about the stone thrown by the

eunuch, and about the bat, and about the place from which

they say that the eunuch struck down the bat, and the engine

with which he did it,

77, And of this sort also are those enigmatical sayings of

Pythagoras, as Demetrius of Byzantium says, in the fourth book

of his treatise on Poets, where, for instance, he says, " A man
should not eat his heart ;" meaning, " a man should cultivate

cheerfulness." " One should not stir the fire with a sword ;"

meaning, '•' one should not provoke an angry man ;" for anger

is fire, and quan-elsomeness is a sword. "One should not

step over a yoke ;" meaning, '•' one should avoid and hate all

kinds of covetousncss, but seek equality." " One should not

ti-avel along the high road ;" meaning, " one should not fol-

low the opinions of the multitude, (for the common people

approve of whatever they take in their heads without any

fixed principle,) but one should rather go on the straight

road, using sense as one's guide." " One should not sit down
upon a bushel;" meaning, "one should not be content with

merely considering what is sufficient for the present day, but

one should always have an eye to the future "
'"' * *

ff * * * * * 3 " For death is the

boundary and limit of life ;" and this saying is meant to forbid

us approaching the subject with anxiety and grief,

78, And Dromeas the Coan used to play at riddles in

' "Nap9rj|, a tall umbelliferous plant, {ha,t. ferula,) with a slight

knotted pithy stalk, in which Prometheus conveyed the spark of fire

from heaven to earth."—L. & S. Gr. Eng. Lex. in voc. mpe-r]^.

' This is a mistake of Athenseus. The passage referred to occurs in

the fifth book of the De Kepublica.
^ A line or two is lost here, containing probably the enigmatical

sentence subsequently referred to.
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much the same way as Theoctectes, according to the state-

ment of Clcarchus : and so did Aristonymus, the player on
the harp, without any vociil accompaniment : and so did

that Cleon who was surnamed Mimaulus, who was the best

actor of Italian mimes that ever appeared on the stage with-

out a mask. For in the style of play which I have mentioned
already, he was superior even to NymiDhodorus. And
Ischomachus the herald was an imitator of his, who used to

give his representations in the middle of a crowd, and after

he had become celebrated, he altered his style and used to

act mimes at the jugglers' shows. And the riddles wliich

these men used to propose were of the following kind :—

A

clown once had eaten too much, and was very unwell, and
when the physician asked him whether he had eaten to vomit,

JSTo, said he, but I ate to my stomach. And another was,

—

A poor woman had a pain in her stomach, and when the phy-
sician asked her whether she had anything ' in her stomach,

How should I, said she, when I have eaten nothing for three

days 1

And the wi'itings of Aristonymus were full of pompous ex-

pressions: and Sosiphanes the poet said to Cephisocles the

actor, reproaching him as a man fond of long words, " I would
throw a stone at yoiu* loins, if I were not afi'aid of wetting the

bystanders." But the logical griphus is the oldest kind, and
the one most suited to the natural character of such enig-

matical lang-uage. " What do we all teach when we do not
know it oiu'selves?" and, "What is the same nowhere and
eveiywhere ? " and also, " What is the same in the heavens
and on the earth and in the sea?" But this is a riddle Arising

from an identity of name; for there is a bear, and a serpent,

and an eagle, and a dog, both in the heavens and on the eartli

and in the sea. And the other riddle means Time ; for that

is the same to all people and everywhere, because it has not
its nature depending on one place. And the first riddle

means " How to live :" for though no one knows this himself

j

he teaches his neighbour.

79. And Callias the Athenian, whom we wei'e discussing

just now, and who was a little before Strattis in point of
time, wrote a play which he called Grammatical Science; and
the plot of it was as follows. The prologue consists of the

1 The Greek is eV yicrrpi ex^h which also signifies to be pregnant.
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elements, and the actor should recite it, dividing it into para-

graphs, and making the termination in tlie manner of a

dramatic catastrophe, into " Alpha, beta, gamma, delta, eta,

theta. For et is sacred to the God ; iota, cappa, lambda, mu,
nu, xu, the diphthong on, pi, rho, sigma, tau, the present \\, phi,

chi, which is next to psi, all down to omega." And the chorus

consisted of \Yomen, in pairs, made of two elements taken

together, composed in metre and lyrical odes in this fashion :—" Beta alpha ba, beta ei be, beta eta be, beta iota bi, beta oxi

bo, beta upsilon bu, beta omega bo." And then, again, in the

antistrophe of the ode and of the metre, " Gamma alpha,

gamma ei, gaxnma eta, gamma iota, gamma omicron, gamma
upsilon, gamma omega." And in the same way he dealt with

all other syllables—all which have the same melody and the

same metre in the antistrophes. So that people not only

suspect that Euripides drew all his Medea from this drama,

but they think that it is perfectly plain that he drew the

system of his choruses from it. And they say that Sophocles,

after he had heard this drama, endeavoured to divide his

poem in respect of the metre, and did it thus, in the

CEdipus,

—

I shall not grieve myself nor you,

Being convicted of this action.

On which account, all the rest admitted the system of anti-

strophes from his example, as it should seem, into their

tragedies. Then, after this chorus, Callias introduces another

speech of vowels, in this manner : (and this also the reciter

must divide into paragTaphs in the same way as the pre-

vioi;s portions, in order that that delivery may be preserved

which the author originally intended)

—

Alpha alone, woman ; then one should

Say Et alone in the second place : next.

Still by itself you will say, thirdly, Eta;

Foin-th, still alone, Iota; fifthly, Ou.

In the sixtli place, Upsilon by itself.

The last of all the seven vowels is

The slow-paced Omega. The seven vowels

In seven verses ; and when you've recited

All these, then go and ponder by yourself,

80. Callias was also the first man who taught the elements

of learning by iambics, in a licentious sort of language,

described in the following manner

—
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For I'm in labour, ladies; but from shame,

I will, my dear, iu separate lines and letters.

Tell you the name of the ehild. There is a line

Upright and long ; and from the middle of it

There Juts forth on eaeh side a little one,

With upward look : and next a circle comes,

On two short feet supported.

And afterwards, following this example, as any one may
suspect, ]\la!andi-ius tlic prose writer, turning away a little

from the usual pronunciation iu his descriptions, wrote tlioso

things wliich are found in his Precepts, iu a less polished

style tlian the above-mentioned Callias. And Euripides

appears to have followed the same model when he composed

those verses, iu his Theseus, iu which the elements of waiting

are described. But the character is an illiterate shepherd,

Avho is showing that the name of Theseus is inscribed iu the

place iu this way

—

For I indeed do nothing know of letters,

Bat I will tell you all their shapes, and give

Clear indications by which you may judge.

There is a circle, round as though 't had been
\Vork"d in a lathe, and iu its centre space

It has a visible sign. Then the second

Has fii-st of all two lines, and these are parted

By one which cuts them both across the middle.

The third 's a curly figure, wi-eathed round.

The fourth contains one line which mounts right up,

And in a transverse course three others hang
From its right side. The letter which comes fifth

Admits of no such easy explanation

;

For there are two diverging lines above,

Which meet in one united line below.

The letter which comes last is like the third.

[So as to make H C E Y C]
And Agathon the tragic poet has composed a similar

passage, in his Telephus ; for there also some illiterate mau
explains the way of spelling Theseus thus :

—

The letter which comes first is like a circle,

Divided by a navel in the middle

;

Then come two upright lines well join'd together;

The third is something like a Scythian bow :

Next comes a trident placed upon its side;

And two lines branching from one lower stem

:

The last again the same is as the third.

And Theodectes of Phaselus introduces an illiterate clown,

who also represents the name of Theseus iu his owu way

—
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The letter -which comes first a circle is,

With one soft eye ; then come two upright lines

Of equal and exact proportions,

United by one middle transverse line

;

The third is like a wreathed curl of hair;

The next a trident lying on its side
;

The fifth two linos of equal length above,

Which below join together in one base

;

The sixth, as I have said before, a curl.

Aud Sophocles has said something Hke this, in his Amphia-

raus, which is a satyric drama, where he introduces an actor

dancing in unison with his explanation of the letters.

81. But Neoptolemus the Parian, in his treatise on Inscrip-

tions, says that this inscription is engraved on the tomb of

Thrasymachus the sophist at Chalcedon

—

My name is Theta, ro, alpha, and san,

Upsilon, mu, alpha, chi, ou, san again :

Chalcedon was my home, wisdom my trade.

And there is a poem of this kind upon Pan, by Castorion the

Solensian, as Clearchus says: every foot' consists of one

entire word, and so every line has its feet in pairs, so that they

may either precede or follow each other ; as for instance

—

ere Thv ^oKois VKpoKTxnrois hvcrxi'i-P-^pov

vaiovd'' c'Sos, B-qpovd/j-e Uay, x^"*'' 'Ap/caScoi/,

K\-riffO} ypa(pfj ttjS' if ffO(j>^, TrdyKAur' etttj

(TvvBds, &vci.^, SvayuuffTa fj.ri aocpols kKvuv,

MovtroTTc^Ae 6-/;^, Kripoxvrov '6s fieiMyfj.' Wis.

[Which may be translated thus

—

thou that dwellest on the lofty plain.

Stormy with deep loud-sounding falls of snow,

Th' Arcadian laud,—lord of the forest kinds,

Thee, mighty Pan, will I invoke in this

Sagacious writing, carefully compounding
Words difficult for ignorant men to know,

Or rightly understand. Hail, friend o' the Muse,

Who pourest forth sweet sounds from waxen flute.]

And so on in the same manner. And in whatever order you

place each of these pairs of feet it will give the same metre
;

as you may, for instance, transpose the first line, and instead

of—
ere, rdv jiuXois VKpOKTVTrois Svcrx^if^^poy,

you may read it

—

VKpoKTvrrois ffe rou ^SXois SutrxetAtepov.

' Theve is probably some corruption in the text here.
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You may also remark that each pah* of feet consists of ten'

letters ; aud you may produce the same effect not in this way,
but in a different one, so as to have many ways of putting

one line ; for instead you may read

—

/XfTpOV (PpdaOV IXQl, T(CV TToduil' fXiTpOV Xa^XV'

or this way

—

Kafioiv ixiTpov jxoi tQv ttoSuv, /xeTpov (ppdaov.

[And yoxi may take this line too—

]

ov 0oii\Ofiai yhp rwv iroSuv iJifTpou Ka^ilv,

[and transpose it thus—

]

Xa^ilv /xfTpoy yap ruv iroSwv ov fiovXofxat.

82. But Pindar, with reference to the ode which was com-
posed without a o- in it, as the same Clearchus tells us, as if

some gi-iphus had been proposed to him to be expressed in a
lyric ode,—as many were offended because they considered it

impossible to abstain from the or, and because they did not

approve of the way in which the idea was executed, uttered

this sentence

—

Before long series of songs were lieard,

And the ill-sounding san from out men's mouths.

And we may make use of this observation in opposition to

those who pronounce the sigma-less ode of Lasus of Hermioue
to be spiu-ious, which is entitled The Centaurs. And the ode

which was composed by Lasus to the Ceres in Hermione, has

not a o- in it, as Heraclides of Pontiis says, in the third book
of his treatise on Music, which begins

—

I sing of Ceres and her daughter fair,

The bride of Clymcnus.

83. And there are great numbers of other griphL Here is

one

—

Tn a conspicuous land I had my birth,

The briny ocean girds my country round,

My mother is the daughter fair of Number.

By the conspicuous land {<f>avepa) he means Delos (as 8v/Aos is

synonymous with c^avepo?), and that is an island suiTounded

by the sea. And the mother meant is Latona, who is the

daughter of Coins, and the Macedonians use koTos as synony-

mous with dpiOfj.6?. And the one on barley-water (TrTto-av?/)

—

Mix the juice of peel'd barley, and then drink it.

And the name ima-avrj is derived from the verbs Trrta-au), to

' There is some mistake here, for they consist of eleven.
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pound, and avw, to bruise. There is also the one on the
snail, which is quoted in the Definitions of Teucer

—

An animal destitute of feet and spine

And bone, whose back is clad with horny shell,

With long, projecting, and retreating eyes.

And Antiphanes, in the Man who admires himself, says— :

Coagulated, tender-bodied milk.

IJost understand me notl I mean new cheese.

And Anaxandrides, in his Ugly Woman, says

—

He's lately cut it up ; then he confined

The long, unbroken portions of the body
In eartlien vases, wrought in crackling fire,

—

A phrase, my men, invented by Timotheus,
Who meant to say in dishes.

And Timocles, in his Heroes, says

—

A. And when the nurse of life was taken away,
Fierce hunger's foe, sweet friendship's guardian,
Physician of voracious hunger, which
Men call the table ....

B. How you tire yourself.

When you might say " the table" in a word.

And Plato, in his Adonis, saying that an oracle was given to

Cinyras concerning his son Adonis, reports it in these

words—
O Cinyras, king of hairy Cyprians,
Your son is far the fairest of all men.
And the most admirable : but two deities

Lay hands upon him ; one is driven on
By secret courses, and the other drives.

He means Venus and Bacchus ; for both of them loved Adonis.
And the enigma of the Sphinx is reported by Asclepiades, in

his essay on the Subjects on which Tragedies have been
written, to have been such as this

—

There is upon the earth an animal
AVith two feet, and with four, and eke with three.

And with one voice ; and it alone, of all

The things which move on earth, or in the heavens.
Or o'er the boundless sea, doth change its nature

;

But when its feet are of the greatest number,
Then is its speed the slowest, and strength least.

84, And there are also some sayings partaking of the

character of gi'iphi, composed by Simonides, as is reported
by Chamseleou of Heraclea, in his treatise on the Life and
Writings of Simonides

—
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The father of a kid which roves for food,

And a sad fish, had their heads near together;

And wlicn tliey had received beneath their eyelids

Tlie son of Night, they did not choose to cherish
|

The bull-slayiuff servant of the sovereign Bacchus.

But some say that these verses were inscribed on some one

of the ancient offerings wliich were dedicated at Chalcis ; and

that on it were represented tlie figures of a goat and a dolphin

;

to which animals allusion is made iu the above lines. And
others say that a dolphin and a goat were embossed in that

part of a psaltery where the strings are put in, and that they

are what is meant here; and that the bull-slaying servant

of Bacchus is the dithyrambic. And others say that the ox

which is saci-ificed to Bacchus in the town of lulis is struck

with an axe by some one of the young men : and that the

festival being near, the axe had been sent to a forge, and

Simonides, being then a young man, went to the smith to

fetch it ; and that when he found the man asleep, and his

bellows and his tongs lying loosely about with their fore parts

touching one another, he then came back, and told the before-

mentioned problem to his friends. For the father of a kid

he called the bellows, and the sad fish the tongs (which is

called KapKii'os, or the crab). The son of Night is sleep, and

the bull-slaying servant of Bacchus is the axe. And Simo-

nides composed also another epigram which causes perplexity

to those who are ignorant of history

—

I say that he Tvho does not like to win
The grasshopper's prize, will give a mighty feast

To the Panopeiadean Epeus.

And it is said, that when he was sojourning at Carthea ho

used to train choruses ; and that the place where these

exercises took place was in the upper part of the city, near

the temple of Apollo, a long way from the sea ; so that all

the rest of the citizens, and Simonides himself, went down to

get water, to a place where there was a fountain ; and that an
ass, whose name was Epeus, used to carry the water up for

them; and they gave him this name, because there was a

fable that Epeus himself used to do this ; and there was also

represented in a picture, in the temple of Apollo, the Trojan

fable, in which Epeus is represented as drawing water for tho

Atridaj ; as Stesichorus also relates

—

For the great daughter of Jove pitied him
Bearing incessant water for the kings.

ATII. VOL. II. 3 A
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And as this was the case, they say that it was a burdeu im-
posed on every member of the choruses who was not present

at the appointed time, that he should give the ass a choenix of

barley; and that this is stated by the same poet; and that

what is meant by not liking to win the gi-asshopper's prize, is

not liking to sing ; and that by Panopeiadean is meant the

ass, and the mighty feast is the choonix of barley.

85. And of the same kind is the e|)igTam of Theognis the

poet,

—

For a sea-corpse has call'd me now Lack home,
Which, though dead, speaketh with a living mouth.

Where he means the cockle. And we may consider of the

same character those sentences in which we use words which
resemble men's names, as

—

Aa^ic apicrroviKov iv jJ-ixV Kparos'

He gain'd in battle a glorious victorj'
;

where api(TT6viKo<i sounds like the name of a man, Aristonicus.

And there is also that riddle which is so frequently repeated

—

Five men came to one place in vessels ten,

And fought with stones, but might not lilt a stone,

And died of thirst while water reach'd their chins.

86. And what punishment had the Athenians who could

not solve this riddle when proposed to them, if it was only to

drink a bowl of mixed wine, as Clearchus has stated iu his

Definition 1 And, in the first book of his treatise on Proverbs,

he writes thus—" The investigation of riddles is not imcon-
nected with philosophy ; for the ancients used to make a
display of their erudition by such things ; for they used at

their entertainments to ask questions, not such as the men of

the present day ask one another, as to what sort of amorous
enjoyment is the most delicious, or what kind of fish is nicest,

or what is most in season at the moment ; or again, what fish

is best to eat at the time of Arcturus, or what after the rising

of the Pleiades, or of the Dogstar. And then they offer

kisses as prizes for those who gain the victoiy in such ques-

tions ; such as are hateful to men of liberal sentiments ; and
as a punishment for those who are defeated they enjoin them
to drink sheer wine; which they drink more willingly than
the cup of health. For these things are well adapted to any
one who has devoted his attention to the writings of Philsenis

and Archestratus, or who has studied the books called Gastro-
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logics. Tliey preferred such plays as these ;—when the first

person had recited a verse, the othere were bound to quote
the verse following ; or if any one had quoted a sentence

from some poet, the rest were bound to produce a sentence

from some other poet expressing the same sentiments. After

that, every one was bound to repeat an iambic. And then,

each person was to repeat a line of such and such a number
of syllables precisely ; and so on with everything that related

to any acquaintance with letters and syllables. And in a
similar manner they would be bound to repeat the names of

all the commanders in the army v;hich attacked Troy, or of

all the Trojan leaders : or to tell the name of some city in

Asia beginning with a given letter; and thou the next person

was to toll the name of a city in Em-ope : and then they were
to go tlu-ough the rest according as they were desired to give

the names of Grecian or bai'bariau cities ; so that this sport,

not being an inconsiderate one, was a sort of exhibition of

the ability and learning of each individual. And the prizes

given were a garland and applause, things by which love for

one another is especially sweetened."

87. This, then, w^as what Clearchus said; and the things

wliich he says one ought to propose, arc, I imagine, such as

these. For one person to quote a lino in Homer beginning
with Alpha, and ending with the same letter, such as

—

'Ayxov 5' laTa/xevTi ttna irTepoevra irpo(Tr!vSa.

'A\K' aye vvv fiaariya koX rjvia cnyaKoivia.

AdTTiSas euKvK\ovs \aiaria'i re impoevra.

And, again, they quoted iambics on a similar principle

—

'KyaBts dviip Aeyotr' iv, 6 (plpcev t dyaQd.

'Aya66s ctv ftri Kal 6 (pfpoov KaKcSs KaKa.

Or lines in Homer beginning and ending with c, as

—

Etpe AvKaovos vioif dfjivfjiovd re KparepSv re.

'Ev iroKei vjXiTfpri tiril oiiK ap (jxeXKov iyoiyt.

And iambics on the same principle

—

'EvKaTa(ppot'riTos 4crTt irevia, AepKvXe'
'EttJ Tory irapouai t6v fiiov 5iairAe/ce.

And hues of Homer beginning and ending with rj. as—

•

'H mv ap' u'S fliTov(T diTfBri yXavKcSms 'A0»;rr/"

H 6' ev yoxivaai Triim Aioii'Tjs 57 'A(ppoSiTi}.

And iambics

—

H TiHy <pi\aiv ffoi iricrts cffTw KiKpiixlvri.

3a2
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Lines in Homer beginning and ending with i, as

—

'Wiou f^aTToKoiaT aKriSfffTOi Kol acpauroi'

'lirnS\oxos Si fx eriKTt Koi tK rou (pTj/A yiueffOai.

Beginning and ending with cr, as

—

'S.vfXTTdvrosv i^avaQv, ovS' 7*1/ 'Aya/xefJivova dTrrjs.

And iambics as

—

20(p0S t<niV 6 <l>epCtlV TttTT^ T7JS TUXV^ KaXtos.

And beginning and ending witli w, as

—

'n$ S' ot' dir" OvAvixirov vepos ipx^Tai ovpo.vov uau).

And iambics as

—

'npQujXfvriv -Kphs anavTa rriv ipuxv eX<"-

Sometimes too, it is well to propound lines withoixt a sigma,

as

—

HavT iOiKcu Sofxivai, Koi ir oIkoOsv aW' eViSeiyaf

and again, to quote lines of Homer, of which the first syllable

when connected with the last, will make some name, such

as

—

"Alas 5' iK SaXajUij/os dytv 5vo koI SfKU vrjAS,'

4>TA6i5r)s oV ri/tre Ait rplKos 'linroTa 4>liAET2.

'lr]T7]p 3' dyadds no5a\dpios rjSe JddxaCM.

There are also other lines in Homer expressing the names of

vessels from the first and last syllable, such as

—

'OAAuyueVoij/ AavatSu d\o<pvpeTai iv (ppeffl 6uM02,

which makes "OA/x.09, a mortar

;

MTOelraL Kara ixdipav dirtp k otono kolI oAAOS,

which makes Mi;Ao?, a millstone;

Atypos idiv p.rj -Koi ri kukov koI ixil^ov tiratJPH,

which makes Xvprj, a lyre.

And other lines, the first and last syllables of which give

some eatable, as

—

'AVyvpoiTi^a ®€ris Ovyarrip dKioio ytpoi^O^,

which makes apros, bread;

MHti ffi) raura eicacTTa Steipeo, /xtj Sk /juraKAA,

which makes /x-^Xa, apples.

88. And since we have made a pretty long digression about
griphi, we must now say what punishment those people

underwent who failed to solve the griphus which was pro-

posed to them. They drank brine mingled with their drink,

and were bound to drink the whole cup up at one di-aughtj

as Autiphanes shows in his Ganymede, where he says

—
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A. Alas me ! \s-hat perplexing things you say,

O master, and what numerous things you ask me.

B. But now I -will speak plainly : if you know
One circumstance about the rape of the child,

You must reveal it quick, litfore you're hang'd.

A. Are you then asking me a riddle, master,

Bidding me toll you all about the rape

Oi the child ? What 's the meaning of your words 1

B. Here, some one, bring me out a halter quickly.

A. "What for]

B. Perhaps you'll say you do not know.

A. Will you then punish me with thatl Oh don't !

You'd better make me drink a cup of brine.

B. Know you then how you ought to drink that up 1

A. Indeed I do.

B. How]
A. So as fo make you pledge me.

B. No, but first put your hands behind your back.

Then drink it at a draught, not drawing breath.

So wlieu the Deipnosopliists had said all this about the gi'iphi,

since it has taken us till evenitig to recollect all they said, we
will put off the discussion about caps till to-morrow. For as

Metagenes says in his Philothytes

—

I'll change my speech, by way of episode,

So as to treat the theatre w'ith many
Isew dishes rich with various seasonings;

taking the discussion about cups next.

BOOK XI.

1. Come now, where shall our conversation rise 1

as Cephisodorus the comic poet says, my good friend Timo-

crates; for Avheu we were all met together at a convenient

season, and with serious minds, to discuss the goblets,

Ulpian, while every one was sitting still, and before any one

began to speak at all, said,—At the court of Adrastus, my
friends, the chief men of the nation sup while sitting down.

But Polyidus, while sacrificing on the road, detained Peteos as

he was passing by, and while lying on the grass, strewing

some leaves which he had broken off on the ground by way
of a table, set before him some part of the victim which he

had sacrificed. And when Autolycus had come to the rich
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people of Ithaca, and while he was sitting down, (for the men
of that time ate their meals while sitting down,) the nurse
took Ulysses, (as the poet says

—

His course to Ithaca the hero sped
When first the product of Laertes' bed
Was new disclosed to birth ; the banquet ends
When Euryclca from the queen descends,

And to his fond embrace the babe commends :)

and placed him on his knees, not near his knees. So let us

not waste time now, but let us lie down, that Plutarch may
lead the way in the lecture which he promised us on the

subject of goblets, and that he may pledge us all in bumpers.

2. But I imagine that Simonides of Amorgus is the first

poet who has spoken of drinking cups (ttottJplo) by name in

his iambics, thus

—

The cups away did lead him fi'om the table.

And the author of the poem called the Alcmjeonis says

—

He placed the corpses lowly on the shore

On a broad couch of leaves ; and by their side

A dainty feast he spread, and brimming cups,

And garlands on their noble temples wreathed.

And the word -KorripLov comes from TroVts, drink, as the Attic

word cKTTw/xa also does; but they form the word with w, as

they also say vS/joTrcjTe'o), to drink water, and oivoTrwre'w, to drink

wine. Aristophanes, in his Knights, says

—

A stupid serpent drinking deep of blood (a(,uaT07r£0Trjs).

But he also says in. the same play

—

Much then did Bacis use the cup iirori]pi.ov).

And Pherecrates, in his Tyranny, says

—

One is better than a thousand cups {irorripLo.).

And Anacreon said

—

I am become a wine-bibber (oiVottwttjs).

And the verb occurs also in the same poet, for he says oIvotto-

Tct^cov. And Sappho, in her second Ode, says

—

And many countless cups (TOT?j'pia), beauteous Iphis.

And Alcseus says

—

And from the cups {iroTTipla)

And in Achaia Ceres is honoru'ed under the title of Arj/jLTjrrjp

7roTr]pto(f>6po<;, in the territories of the Antheans, as Autocrates

informs us in the second book of his Ilistorj'' of Achaia.
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3. And I think it right that you shoiild inquire, before we

begin to miike a catalogue of the cups of which this sideboard

(icvkiKelov) is full,—(for that name is given to the cupboard

where the cups are kept, by Aristophanes, in his Farmers

—

As a cloth is placed in front of a sideboard [kvXikuov) ;

and the same word occurs also in Anaxandrides in his Meli-

lotus ; and Eubidus in his Leda says

—

As if he had been offering a libation,

He's broken all the goblets in the sideboard {tcvKiKuov).

And in his Female Singer he says

—

And he found out the use of sideboards (KuAi/cela) for us.

And in his Semele or Bacchus he says

—

Hermes the son of Maia, polish'd well

Upon the sideboard

And the younger Cratinus, in his Chiron, says

—

But, after manj- years, I now have come
Home from my enemies; and scarce have found

Eelations who would own me, or companions

Of the same tribe or borough. I enroU'd

3Iy name among a club of cup-collectors {icvXiKelov)

:

Jupiter is the guardian of my doors

—

Trotector of my tribe. I pay my taxes.)

4. It is worth while, I say, to inquire whether the ancients

drank out of large cups. For Diceearchus the Messenian,

the pupil of Aristotle, in his Essay on Alcfcus, says that they

used small cups, and that they drank their wine mixed with

a good deal of water. But Chameleon of Heraclea, in his

essay on Drunkenness, (if I only recollect his words correctly,)

says—" But if those who are in power and who are rich pre-

fer this drunkenness to other pleasures, it is no great wonder,

for as they have no other pilcasure superior to this, nor more

easy to obtain, they naturally fly to wine : on which account

it has become customaiy among the nobles to use large

drinking-cups. For this is not at all an ancient custom

among the Greeks ; but one that has been lately adopted, and

imported from the barbarians. For they, being destitute of

education, rush eagerly to much wine, and provide themselves

with all kinds of superfluous delicacies. But in the various

countries of Greece, we neither find in pictures nor in poems

any trace of any cups of large size being made, except indeed

in the heroic times. For the cup which is called pvrdy they
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attributed only to the heroes, -which fact will appear a per-

plexing one to some people; unless indeed any one should

choose to say that this custom was introduced because of the

fierceness of the appearance of these demigods. For they
think the heroes irascible and quarrelsome, and more so by
night than by day. In order, then, that they may appear
to be so, not in consequence of their natural disposition, but
because of their propensity for drinking, they represent them
as drinking out of large cups. And it appears to me not to

have been a bad idea on the part of those people who said

that a large cup w^as a silver well."

In all this Chamaeleon appears to be ignorant that it is not

a small cup which in Homer is given to the Cyclops by
Ulysses; for if it had been a small one, he would not have
been so overcome with drunkenness after di'inking it three

times only, when he was a man of such a monstrous size.

There were therefore large cups at that time ; unless any one
chooses to impute it to the strength of the wine, which Homer
himself has mentioned, or to tlie little prtictice which the

Cyclops had in drinking, since his usual beverage was milk

;

or perhaps it was a barbaric cup, since it was a big one, form-

ing perhaps a part of the plunder of the Cicones. What
then are we to say about Nestor's cup, which a young man
would scarcely have had strength enough to cany, but which
the aged Nestor lifted without any labour ; concerning which
identical cup Plutarch shall give us some information. How-
ever, it is time now to lie down at table.

0. And when they had all laid themselves down ;—But, said

Plutarch, according to the Phliasian poet Pratinas

—

Not ploughing ready-furrow'd ground,
But, seeking for a goblet,

I come to speak about the cups (KvXiKriyopriffwv).

Nor indeed am I one of those KvXu<pavoi whom Hermippus,

the comic poet, ridicules in his iambics, where he says

—

I've come now to the vineyard of the Cylicranes,

And seen Heraclea, a beauteous city.

But these are Heracleans who live at the foot of Mount
ffita, as Nicander of Thyatira says ; saying that they are so

named from a certain Cylix, a Lydian by birth, who was one

of the comrades of Hercules. And they are mentioned also

by Scythinus the Teian, in his work entitled The History,
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where lie says, " Hercules, having taking Eurytusand his son,

put them to death for exacting tribute from the people of

Euboca. And he laid waste the territory of the Cylicrancs

for behaving like robbers ; and there he built a city called

Heraclca ofTrachis." And Polemo, in the first of his books,

addressed to Adseus and Antigonus, speaks thus—" But the

inhabitants' of the Heraclca which is at the foot of Mount
(Eta, and of Trachis, are partly some Cylicraires who came

with Hercules from Lydia, and partly Athamancs, some of

whose towns remain to this day. And the people of Heraclea

did not admit them to any of the privileges of citizenship,

considering them only as foreigners sojourning amongst them

;

and they were called Cylicrancs, because they had the figure

of a cup (kx'Xl^) branded on their shoulders."

G. I am aware, too, that Hellauicus says, in his treatise on

the Names of Races, that "Some of the Libyan nomades

have no other possessions than a cup, and a sword, and a

ewer, and they have small houses made of the stalks of

asphodel, merely just to serve as a shade, and they even carry

them about with them wherever they go." There is also a

spot amongst the Hlyrians, which has been celebrated by
many people, which is called Ki;AtKes, near to which is the

tomb of Cadmus and Harmonia, as Phylarchus relates in the

twenty-second book of his Histories. And Polemo, in his

book on Moiychus, says that at Syracuse, on the highest spot

of the part called the Island, there is an altar near the

temple of Olympia, outside the walls, from which he says

that people when putting to sea carry a goblet Avith them,

keeping it until they get to such a distance that the shield in

the temple of Minerva cannot be seen ; and then the}- let it

fall into the sea, being an earthenware cup, putting into it

flowers and honej'combs, and imcut frankincense, and all sorts

of other spices besides.

7. And since I now see your banquet, as Xenophanes the

Colophonian saj's, full of all kinds of pleasure

—

For now the floor and all men's hands are clean.

And all the cups, and since the feasters' brows

Are wreathed with garlands, while the slaves around
Bring fragrant pertuuic in well-suited dishes;

And in the middle stands the joyful bowl,

And wine's at hand, which ne'er deserts the guests

Who know its worth, in earthen jars well kept,

AVell fiavoufd, fragrant wilh the sweet fresh flowers

;
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And in the midst the frankincense sends forth

Its holy perfume; and the water's cold,

And sweet, and pure ; and golden bread's at hand,

And duly honom-'d tables, groaning under

Their weight of cheese and honey ;—then an altar,

Placed in the centre, all with flow'rs is crown'd.

And song and feasting occupies the house.

And dancing, and all sorts of revelry :

—

Therefore it does become right-minded men
First with well-omen'd words and pious prayers

To hymn the praises of the Gods ; and so,

With pure libations and well-order'd vows.

To win from them the power to act with justice

—

For this comes from the favour of the Gods

;

And you may drink as much as shall not hinder

You from returning home without assistance.

Unless, indeed, you're very old : and he

Deserves to be above his fellows lauded

Who drinks and then says good and witty things,

Such as his memoiy and taste suggests,

—

Who lays down rules, and tells fine tales of virtue

;

Not raking up the old Titanic fables,

Wars of the Giants, or the Lapithaj,

Figments of ancient times, mere pleasing trifles.

Full of no solid good ; but always speaking

Things that may lead to right ideas of God.

8. And the exquisite Auacreon says

—

I do not love the man who, 'midst his cups,

Says nothing but old tales of war and strife.

But him who gives its honour due to mirth,

Praising the Muses and the bright-faced Venus.

And Ion of Chios says

—

Hail, our great king, our saviour, and our father !

And let the cupbearers now mix us wine

In silver jugs: and let the golden bowl

Pour forth its pure libations on the ground.

While duly honouring the mighty Jove.

First of the Gods, and first in all our hearts,

We pour libations to Alcmena's son.

And to the queen herself,—to Procles too,

And the invincible chiefs of Perseus' line.

Thus let us drink and sport ; and let the song

Make the night cheerful ; let the glad guests dance ;

And do thou willingly preside among us :

But let the man who's a fair wife at home
Drink far more lustily than those less happy.

Those also who were called the seven wise men used to

make drinking parties ; " for wine comforts the natural mo-

roseness of old age," as Theophrastus says, in his treatise on

Drunkenness.
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9. On which account, when wo are met together in these

Dionysiac conversaziones, no one, as is said in the Tarentines

of Alexis

—

No one can find a just pretence to grudge us

Our harmless pleasure, since we never injure

One of our neighbours. Know you not, my friend,

That what is called life is hut a name,

\Vell poften'd down (to make it palatable),

For human fate] And whether any one

Thinks that I'm right or wrong in what I .say,

I cannot change a word ; for well I know.
And long have I considcr'd the whole matter,

That all th' affairs of men are full of madness,

And we who live are only sojourners,

Like men who go to some great festival.

Starting from death and darkness to a pastime.

And to this light which we behold before us.

But he who laughs and drinks most cheerfully,

And most enjoys the charming gifts of Venus,

And most attends on feasts and festivals.

He goes through life, and then departs most happily.

And, in the words of the beautiful Sappho,

—

Come, Venus, hither come.
Bringing us thy goblets fair,

Mingled with the merry feast

;

And pour out sparkling wine, I pray,

To your and my companions gay.

10. And we may add to all this, that different cities have

peculiar fashions of drinking and pledging one another; as

Critias mentions, in his Constitution of the Lacedaemonians,

where he says—" The Chian and the Thasian drink out of

largo cups, passing them on towards the right hand ; and the

Athenian also passes the wine round towards the right, but

drinks out of small cups. But the Thessalian uses large cups,

pledging whoever he pleases, without reference to where he

may be ; but among the Lacedaemonians, every one drinks

out of his own cup, and a slave, acting as cupbearer, fills up
again the cup when each has drained it." And Anaxandridcs

also mentions the fashion of ])assing the cup round towards

the right hand, in his Countrymen, speaking as follows :

—

A . In what way are you now prepared to drink ]

Tell me, I pray.

B. In what way arc we now
Prepared to drink ? Why any way you please.

A. Shall we then now, my father, tell the guests
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To push the wine to the right 1

B. What! to the right?
That would he just as thougli tliis were a funeral.'

11. But wc may decline entering on the subject of goblets

of earthenware ; for Ctesias says—" Among the Persians, that

man only uses an earthenware who is dishonoured by the

king." And Choerilus the epic poet says

—

Here in my hands I hold a wretched piece
Of earthen goblet, broken all around,
Sad relic of a band of merry feasters

;

And often the fierce gale of wanton Bacchu.s

Dashes such wrecks with insult on the shore.

But I am well aware that earthenware cups are often veiy
pleasant, as those which are imported among us from Coptus;
for they are made of earth which is mixed tip with si^ices.

xVnd Aristotle, in his treatise on Drunkenness, says— " The
cups which are called Rhodiacan are bx'ought into drinking

parties, because of the pleasure wliich they afford, and also

because, when they are warmed, they deprive the wine of

some of its intoxicating properties ; for they are filled with
myrrh and rushes, and other things of the same sort, put
into "water and then boiled; and when this mixture is put
into the wine, the drinkers are less apt to become intoxi-

cated." And in another place he says—" The Rhodiacan
cups consist of myrrh, flowery rushes, saffron, balsam, spike-

nard, and cinnamon, all boiled together; and when some
of this compound is added to the wine, it has such effect in

preventing intoxication, that it even diminishes the amorous
propensities, checking the breath in some degree."

12. We ought not, then, to drink madly, looking at the

multitude of these beautiful cups, made as they are with

every sort of various art, in various coimtries. " But the

common people," says Chrysippus, in the introduction to his

treatise on what is Good and Evil, " apply the term madly to

a great number of things ; and so they call a desire for women
1 " The following is the note of Dalccampius on this line :— While

the corpse of a dead person was being burnt, those who attended the
funeral, going round the funeral pile, in order to see the face of the
corpse from all sides, walked round as the undertaker bade them, some-
times turning eVi 5e^ia, sometimes cV dpicrrepa. The writers on Greek
antiquities have observed that those who were following a corpse to the
tomb went round the funeral pile from right to left, and when the
funeral was over, returned going from left to right."

—

Schweig.
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ywaiKOfxavia, a fondness for qiiails oprvyofiavia ; and some also

call those who are very anxious for fame So^o/xavei?
; j ust as

thcv call those who are fond of women yvvaiKOfiavfis, and
those who arc fond of birds opvi^o/u-aver? : all these nouns

having the same notion of a propensity to the degree of mad-
ness. So that there is nothing inconsistent in other feelings

and circumstances having this name applied to them ; as a

person who is very fond of delicacies, and who is properly

called <^iXoi/'09 and oi//o^ayo9, may be called cipofxai'ij^ ; and a

man very fond of wine maybe called otVo/i,av7;s; and so in similar

instances. And there is nothing unreasonable in attributing

madness to such people, since they carry their errors to a very

mad pitch, and wander a great distance from the real truth.

13. Let us, then, as was the custom among the Athenians,

drink our wine while listening to these jesters and buffoons,

and to other artists of the same kind. And Philochonis speaks

of this kind of people in these terms—" The Athenians, in

the festivals of Bacchus, originally used to go to the spectacle

after they had dined and drunk their wine ; and they used to

witness the games with garlands on their heads. But during

the whole time that the games were going on, wine was con-

tinually being offered to them, and sweetmeats were con-

stantly being brought round ; and when the choruses entered,

they were offered wine ; and also when the exhibition was over,

and they were departing, wine was offered to them again.

And Pherccrates the comic poet bears witness to all these

things, and to the fact that down to his own time the specta-

tors were never left without refreshment." And Phauoderaus
says—"At the temple of Bacchus, which is in the Marshes
(ev Ai/ivai?), the Athenians bring wine, and mix it out of the

cask for the god, and then drink of it themselves; on which
account Bacchus is also called At/xvatos, liecause the wine was
fii-st dnuik at that festival mixed with water. On which
account the fountains were called Nymphs and the Nurses of

Bacchus, beciiuse the water being mingled with the wine
increases the quantity of the wine.

Accordingly, men being delighted with this mixture, cele-

brated Bacchus in tlieir songs, dancing and invoking him
under the names of Euanthes, and Dithyrambus, and Bac-
cheutes, and Bromius." And Theophrastus, in his treatise on
Drunkenness, says—" The nymphs are really the nurses of
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Bacchus j for the vines, when cut, pour forth a great deal of

moisture^ and after their own natm-e weep." Ou which ac-

count Euripides says that one of the Horses of the Sun is

J5thops, who with his fervent heat doth ripen

Th' autumnal vines of sweetly ilow'ring Bacchus,

From wliich men also call wine iEthops {aWoira ohov).

And Ulysses gave

Twelve large vessels of unmix'd red wine,

Mellifluous, undecaying, and divine,

Which now (some ages from his race conccal'd)

The lioary sire in gratitude reveal'd.

Such was the wine, to quench whose fervent steam
Scarce twenty measures from the living stream
To cool one cup sufficed ; the goblet crowu'd,

Breathed aromatic fragrancies around.^

And Timotheus, in his Cyclops, says

—

He fill'd one cup, of well-turn'd iv'ry made,
With dark ambrosial drops of foaming wine

;

And twenty measures of the sober stream
He poured in, and with the blood of Bacchus
Mingled fresh tears, shed by the weeping nymphs.

14. And I know, my messmates, of some men who were
proud, not so much of their wealth in money as of the pos-

session of many cups of silver and gold; one of whom is

Pytheas the Arcadian, of the town of Phigalea, who, even

when dying, did not hesitate to enjoin his servants to inscribe

the following verses on his tomb :

—

This is the tomb of Pytlieas, a man
Both wise and good, the fortunate possessor

Of a most countless number of fine cups,

Of silver made, and gold, and brilliant amber.
These were his treasures, and of them he had
A store, surpassing all who lived before him.

And Harmodius the Lej)reatian mentions this fact in his

treatise on the Laws and Customs subsisting in Phigalea.

And Xenophon, in the eighth book of his Cyropsedia, speak-

ing of the Persians, writes as follows—" And also they pride

themselves exceedingly on the possession of as many goblets

as possible ; and even if they have acquired them by laotorious

malpractices, they are not at all ashamed of so doing; for

injustice and covetousness are carried on to a great degree

among them." But CEdipus cursed his sons on account of

some drinking-cups (as the author of the Cyclic poem called

' Odyss. xi. 209.
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the Thebais says), because they set before him a goblet which

he had forbidden ; speaking as follows :

—

But the divine, the golden-hair'd hero,

Grent Polyuices, set before his father lirst

A silver table, beautifully wrought,

"Whilomc the property of th' imuiortal Cadmus;

And then he fiU'd a beauteous golden cup

Up to the brim with sweet and fragrant wine
;

But CEdipus, when with angry eyes he saw

The ornaments belonging to his sire

Now set before him, felt a mighty rage,

"Which glow'd within his breast, and straightway pour'd

The bitterest curses forth on both his sons,

(Nor were they by the Fury all unheard,)

I'raying that they might never share in peace

The treasures of their father, but for ever

"With one another strive in arms and war,

15. And Crecilius the orator who came from Cale Acte, in

his treatise on History, says that Agathocles the Great, when

displaying his golden drinking-cups to his companions, said

that he had got all these from the earthenware cups which he

had previously made. And in Sophocles, in the Larissceans,

Acrisius had a great many drinking-cups ; vdiere the trage-

dian speaks as follows :

—

And he proclaims to strangers from all quarters

A mighty contest, promising among them
Goblets well wrought in brass, and beauteous vases

Inlaid with gold, and silver drinking-cups.

Full twice threescore in number, fair to see.

And Posidonius, in the twenty-sixth book of his Histories,

says that Lysimachus the Babylonian, having invited Himerus

to a banquet (who was tp-ant not only over the people of

Babylon, but also over the citizens of Seleucia), with three

hundi-cd of his companions, after the tables were removed,

gave every one of the three hundred a silver cup, weighing

four mina) ; and when he had made a libation, he pledged

them all at once, and gave them the cups to carry away with

them. And Anticlides the Athenian, in the sixteenth book

of his Retiu-ns, speaking of Gra, who, with other kings, fii-st

led a colony into the island of Lesbos, and saying that those

colonists had received an answer from the oracle, bidding

them, while sailing, throw a virgin into the sea, as an offering

to Neptune, proceeds as follows :
—

" And some people, who
treat of the history and affairs of ]\lethymua, relate a fable
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about the virgin who was thrown into the sea ; and say that

one of the leaders was in love with her, whose name was

Enalus, and that he dived down, wishing to save the damsel

;

and that then both of them, being hidden by the waves, dis-

appeared. But that in the course of time, when Methymna

had now become populous, Enalus appeared again, and related

what had happened, and how it had happened : and said that

the damsel was still abiding among the Nereids, and that he

himself had become the superintendent of Neptune's horses

;

but that a great wave having been cast on the shore, he had

swam with it, and so come to land : and he had in his hand a

goblet made of gold, of such wondrous woi'kmanship that the

golden goblets which they had, when compared with his,

looked no better than brass."

16. And in former times the possession of drinking-cups

was reckoned a very honourable thing. Accordingly, Achillea

had a veiy superb cup as a soi't of heirloom :

—

But, mindful of the gods, Achilles went

To the rich coffer in his shady tent,

(There lay the presents of the royal dame ;)

From thence he took a bowl of antique frame,

Which never man had stain'd with ruddy wine,

Nor raised in offerings to the pow'rs divine.

But Peleus' son ; and Peleus' son to none

Had raised in offerings but to Jove alone.'

And Priam, when offering ransom for his son, amid all his

most beautiful treasures especially offers a very exquisitely

wrought cup. And Jupiter himself, on the occasion of the

birth of Hercules, thinks a drinkiug-cup a gift worthy to be

given to Alcmena; which he, having likened himself to

Amphitryon, presents to her :

—

And she receiveil the gift, and on the bowl

Admiring gazed with much delighted soul.

And Stesichorus says that the sun sails over the whole ocean

in a bowl ; in which also Hercules passed over the sea, on the

occasion of his going to fetch the cows of Geryon. We arc

acquainted, too, with the cup of Bathycles the Arcadian,

which Bathycles left behind him as a prize of wisdom to him

who should be pronounced the best of those who were called

the wise men.
And a great many people have handled the cup of Nestor

;

' Iliad, xvi. 225, Pope's version.
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for many have Avi-itten books about it. And drinking-cups

were flivouritcs even among the Gods; at all events

—

Tlicy pledged each other in their golden cups.'

But it is a mark of a gentleman to be moderate in Lis use of

wine, not drinking too greedily, nor drinking large draughts
without drawing one's breath, after the fashion of the Thra
cians; but to mingle conversation with liis cups, as a sort of

wholesome medicine.

17. Aud the ancients affixed a great value to such goblets

as had any story engraved upon them; and in the art of

engraving cups in this manner, a high reputation was enjoyed
by Cimou and Athenocles. They used also drinking-cups

inlaid with precious stones. And Menandcr, somewhere or

other, speaks of drinking-cups tirrned by the tiu-niug-lathe,

and chased; and Antiphanes says

—

And others di-ain with ea^er lips the cup.

Full of the juice of ancient wine, o'crshadow'd
With sparkling foam,—the golden-wrought rich cup,
Which circled round they raised : one long, deep draught
They drain, and raise the bottom to the skies.

And Nicomachus says to some one

—

you, who and vomit golden ....
And Philippides says

—

Could you but see the well-prepared cups,

All made of gold, my Trophimus; by heaven.
They are magnificent ! I stood amazed
When 1 beheld them first. Then there were also

Large silver cups, and jugs larger than I.

And Parmenio, in his letter to Alexander, summing up the

spoils of the Persians, says, " The weight of goblets of gold

is seventy-three Babylonian talents, and fifty-two miiife.- The
weight of goblets inlaid with precious stones, is fifty-six

Babylonian talents, and thirty-four mina;."

18. And the custom was, to put the water into the cup
first, aud the wine afterwards. Accordingly, Xenophaues
says

—

1 Iliad, iv. 3.

2 The Attic talent weighed within a fraction of fifty-seven pounds,
and the Babylonian talent was to the Attic as seven to six ; but Boeckh
considers the Babylonian talent as equal to the yEginctan, which was
about eighty-two pounds and a quarter. The Attic mina was not quite

a pound ; the ^Eginetan not quite one pound six ounces, being always
one-sixtieth part of a talent.

ATU.— VOL. II. 3 b
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And never let a man a goblet take,

And first pour in the wine ; but let the water

Come first, and after that, then add the wine.

And Anacreon says

—

Bring me water —bring me wine,

Quick, boy ; and bring, besides.

Garlands, rich with varied flowers
;

And till the cup, that I may not

Engage in hopeless strife with love.

A.nd before either of tliem Hesiod had said

—

Pour in three measures of the limpid stream,

Pure from an evcrflowing spring ; and then
Add a fourth cup of sacred rosy Avine.

And Theophrastus says—"The ancient fashion of the mixture
of wine was quite opposite to the way in which it is managed
at the present day ; for they were not accustomed to pour
the water on the wine, but the wine on the water, in order,

when drinking, not to have their Hquor too strong, and in

order also, when they had drunk to satiety, to have less

desire for more. And they also consumed a good deal of

this liquor, mixed as it was, in the game of the cottabus."

19. Now of carvers of goblets the following men had
a high reputation,—Athenocles, Crates, Stratonicus, Myrme-
cides the Milesian, Callicrates the Lacedismonian, and Mys;
by which last artist we have seen a lieraclean cup, having

most beautifully wrought on it the capture of Troy, and
bearing also this inscription

—

The sketch was by Parrhasius,—by Mys
The y/orkmanship ; and now I represent

The lofty Troy, which great Achilles took.

20. Now among the Cretans, the epithet kXclvos, illustrious,

is often given to the objects of one's aflfection. And it is a
matter of great desire among them to carry off beautiful

boys; and among them it is considered discreditable to

a beautiful boy not to have a lover. And the name given to

the boys who are carried off in that manner is TrapaaTaOevTc;.

And they give to the boy who has been carried off a robe,

and an ox, and a drinking-cup. And the robe they wear
even v/hen they are become old, in order to show that they

have been kXuvoL

21. You see that when men drink, they then are ricli

;

They do whate'er they please,—they gain their actions.

They're happy themselves, and they assist their friends.
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For amusing oneself with wine exalts, and cherishes, and

elevates the mind, since it inflames and arouses the soul, and

fills it with lofty thoughts, as Piudai- says—
"When tlic sad, laborious cares

Flee from the weary hearts of men,

Ami in the wide, expansive ocean

Uf gulden wealth we all set sail,

Floating towards the treacherous shore.

E'en he who is poor, is rich when he

Has till'd his soul with rosy wine;

And he who's rich

And then he goes on

—

becomes elated

Beneath the glad dominion of the vine.

22. There is a kind of drinkiug-cup also called ancyla, or

curved ; a kind especially useful for the play of the cottabus.

Cratinus says

—

'Tis death to drink of wine when water's mix'd :

But she took equal shares, two chocs full

Of unmix'd wine, in a large ancyla:

And calling on her dear Corinthian lover

By name, threw in his honour a cottabus.

And Bacchylides says

—

When she does throw to the youths a cottabus

From her ancyla, stretching her w-hite arm forth.

And it is with reference to this ancyla that we understand

the expression of ^schylus

—

The cottabus of th' ancyla {a.yKvK-rirovs icoTTa.l3ovs).

Spears are also called dyKvXrira, or curved ; and also ixeadyKvXa,

held by a string in the middle. There is also the expression

aTT dyKuAry?, which means, from the right hand. And the cup

is called dyKvkr], from the fact that the right hand is curved,

in throwing the cottabus from it. For it was a matter to

which great attention was paid by the ancients—namely, that

of throwing the cottabus dexterously and gracefully. And
men in general prided themselves more on their dexterity in

this than in throwing the javelin skilfully. And this got its

name from the manner in which the hand was brandished in

throwing the cottabus, when they threw it elegantly and

dexterously into the cottabium. And they also built rooms

especially designed for this sport.

23. In Timachides there is also a kind of drinking-cup

mentioned, called the ajacis.

3b2
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There is another kind also, called the dVaro?, or boat, being

shaped like a boat. Epicrates says

—

Throw clown th' acatia,

(using here the diminutive form,)

and take instead

The larger goblets ; and the old woman lead

Straight to the cup ; . . . the younger maiden ....
till it ; have your oar

All ready, loose the cables, bend the sails.

Among the Cyprians there is also a kind of cup called the

aotus, as Pamphilus tells us : and Philetas says, this is a cup

which has no ears (wrovs)'.

There is also a kind of cup called aroclum, •which is men-
tioned by Nicander the Colophonian.

24. The cup called oXeto-ov, is the same as that called

Se-as. Homer, in his Odyssey, speaking of Pisistratus, says

—

In a rich golden cup he pour'd the wine;'

and proceeding, he says, in the same manner

—

To each a portion of the feast he bore,

And held the golden goblet {&\iiaov) foaming o'er;

and presently afterwards he says

—

And gave the goblet (SeVas) to Ulysses' son.

And, accordingly, Asclepiades the Myi-lean says—" The ScVas

appears to me to have been much of the same shape as the

cpLoXT]. For men make libations with it. Accordingly, Homer
says, 8e7ras

—

The cup which Peleus' son

Had raised in offerings to Jove alone.

And it is called SeVa?, either because it is given to all (fSiSorat

Tracrt) who wish to make libations, or who wish to drink ; or

because it has two ears (8vo wrras), for wttes must be the same as

wra. And it has the name of oAeto-ov, either from being very

smooth (ayav Aetov), or because the liquor is collected (oAi^eTat)

in it. And that it had two ears is plain

—

High in his hands he rear'd the golden bowl
By both its ears.

But when he applies the w^ord a/i,<^tKV7reAAov to it, he means

nothing more than ajxc^iiKvpTov, curved on both sides." But
Silenus interprets the word dficjuKinnXXov to mean devoid of

ears, while othei'S say that djx<jii here is equivalent to -n-ept,

and that it means a cup which you may put to your mouth
all round, at any part of it. But Parthenitis says that it

} Odyss. iii. 40.
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means that'the ears arc cui-vcd (TrepiKciccpTwcrdaL), for that is

Bvnonymoiis with \a'prd?. ]5ut Anicctus sa^s that the kitttcAAoj/

is a kind of cup(c(I)ia/\7/),an(l that the word a/-/.<^t/cr7reAAoi' is equi-

valent to r'Trep^taAov, that is to sav, superb and magnificent;

luiless, indeed, any one chooses to interpret tlie word JAetcror

as something very highly ornamented, and therefore not at all

smooth (a, Xetov). And Pisander says, Hercules gave Telamou

a cup (oActo-ov) as the prize of his preeminent valour in the

expedition against Troy.

25. There is also a kind of cup called the horn of Amal-
thea, and another called evtairro?, or the year.

There is also a kind of cup made of wood^ called a/tc^on-t?,

which Philetas says that the countrymen use, Avho milk their

cattle into it, and then drink the milk.

There is also a kind of drinking called a/j-va-n^, wheii

any one drinks a long draught without taking breath and
"without winking (/x?) fivaajTo). And they give the same name
to the goblets from which it is easy to drink in this manner.
And they also use a verb (IkixvotlCw) for drinking without

taking breath, as Plato the comic poet says—
And opening a fair cask of fragrant v.ine,

lie pours it straight into the hollow cup

;

And then he drank it sheer and not disturb'd,

And drain'd it at one draught (e^e/uwrio-e).

And they also drank tlie aixvcms draught to an accompani-

ment of music ; the melody being measured out according to

the quickness of the time; as Ameipsias soys

—

Gentle musician, let that dulcet strain

Proceed ; and, while I drink this luscious draught.
Play you a tune; then you shall drink yourself.

For mortal man has no great wants on earth,

Except to love and eat;—and you're too stingy.

26. There is also a kind of cup called Antigonis, from the
name of king Antigonus : like the Seleucis from king Seleu-

cus; and the Prusis, from king Prusias.

There is also a kind of cup known in Crete, and called

anaphaja, which they use for hot drinks.

There is also a kind of cup called aryballus. This kind of

cup is wider at the bottom, and contracted at top like a
purse when it is drawn together ; and, indeed, some people
call purses dpvftaXXoi, from their resemblance to this kind of

cup. Aristophanes says, in his Knights

—
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He pour'd upon Lis head
AmhrosJa from a holy cup [apvPaWos).

And the avyballus is not very different from the arystichus,

being derived from the verbs dpvTw and /SaAAw ; the}'^ also call

a jug apucTTt?. Sophocles says

—

You are most accursed of all women,
Who come to supper v/ith your upuo-reiy.

There is also a city of the lonians called arystis.

There is another kind of cup called argyris, which is not

necessarily made of silver. Anaxilas says

—

And drinking out of golden argyrides.

27. Then batiacium, labronius, tragelaphus, pristig, are all

names of different kinds of cups. The batiaca is a Persian

goblet. And among the letters of the great Alexander to the

Satraps of Asia there is inserted one letter in which the follow-

ing passage occui's :
—" There are three batiacse of silver gilt,

and a hundred and seventy-six silver condya; and of these

last thirty-three are gilt. There is also one silver tigisites,

and thirty-two silver-gilt mystri. There is one silver vege-

table dish, and one highly wrought wine-stand of silver orna-

mented in a barbaric style. There are other small cups from
every country, and of every kind of fashion, to the number of

twenty-nine : and other small -sized cups called rhyta, adba-

tia, and Lycurgi, all gilt, and incense-burners and spoons."

There is a cup used by the Alexandrians named bessa,

wider in the lower parts, and narrow above.

28. There is also a kind of cup called baucalis : and this,

too, is chiefly used in Alexandria, as Sopater the parodist

says

—

A baucalis, with four rings mark'd on it.

And in another passage he says

—

'Tis sweet for men te drink (Kara^avKaXiffai)

Cups of the juice by bees aflbrded,

At early dawn, when parch'd by thirst,

Caused by too much wine overnight.

And the men in Alexandria, it is said, have a way of working-

crystal, forming it often into various shapes of goblets, and
imitating in this material every sort of earthenware cup
which is imported from any possible country. And they say
that Lysippus the statuary, wishing to gratify Cassander,,

when he was founding the colony of Cassandria, and when he
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conceived the ambition of inventing some peculiar kind of

utensil in earthenware, on account of the extraordinary quan-

tity of Mendean wine which was exported from tlie city,

took a great deal of pains with that study, and brought Cas-

sander a great number of cups of every imaginable fashion,

all made of earthenware, and taking a part of the pattern of

each, thus made one goblet of a design of his own.

29. There is also a kind of cup called bicus. Xenophon, in

the first book of his Anabasis, says :
—'-'And Cyrus sent him

a number of goblets (/Juous) of wine half full ; and it is a cup
of a flat shallow shape, like a ^laX-q, according to the descrip-

tion given of it by Pollux the Parian.

There is another kind of cup called the bombylius ; a sort

of Rhodian Thericlean cup ; concerning the shape of which
Socrates says,—" Those who diink out of the phiale as much
as they please will veiy soon give over ; but tlaose who drink

out of a bombylius drink by small drops." There is also au
animal of the same name.

There is also a kind of drinking-cup called the bromias, in

form like the larger kind of scyphus.

30. There is another kind called the lettered cu^J, haviiig

writing engraved round it. Alexis says

—

A. Shall I describe to you the appearance first

0' the cup you speak ofl Kuow, then, it was round;
Exceeding small : old, sadly broken too

About the ears ; and all around the brim
Were carved letters.

B. Were there those nineteen
Engraved in gold,—To Jupiter the Saviour]'

A. Those, and no others.

And we have seen a lettered cup of this kind lying at Capua
in Campania, in the temple of Diana ; covered with writing

taken fi'om the poems of Homer, and beautifully engraved;

having the verses inlaid in golden characters, like the drinking-

cup of Nestor. And Achteus the tragic poet, in his Omphale,
himself also represents the Satyrs speaking in the following

manner about a lettered diinldng-cup

—

And the god's cup long since lias call'd me,
Showing this writing,—delta, then iota.

The third letter was omega, then nu,

1 The Greek has ti/SeKa, eleven, being the number of letters in Aiis
2«T7)pos. I have altered the number to make it correspond to the letters

in " To Jupiter the Saviour."
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Then u came next, and after that a sigma
And omicron were not deficient.

But in this passage we want the final v which ought to have
ended the word. iSince all the ancients used the omicrou

not only with the power which it has now, but also when
they meant to indicate tlie diphthong ov they wrote it by o

only. And they did the same when they wished to write the

vowel e, whether it is sounded by it.self, or when they wish to

indicate the diphthong ct by the addition of iota. And
accordingly, in the above-cited verses, the Satyrs wrote the

final syllable of the genitive case Atovw'o-oi; with o only ; as

being short to engrave : so that we are in these lines to

understand the final upsilon, so as to make the whole word
Aiovvcrov. And the Dorians called sigma san ; for the musi-

cians, as Aristoxenus often tells us, used to avoid saying-

sigma whenever they could, because it was a hard-sounding

letter, and unsuited to the flute ; but they were fond of using

the letter rho, because of the ease of pronouncing it. And
the horses which have the letter 2 branded on them, they

call samphoras. Aristophanes, in his Clouds, says

—

Neither you, nor the carriage-horse, nor samphoras.

And Pindar says

—

Before long series of songs vrere heard,

And the ill-sounding san from out men's mouths.

And Eubulus also, in liis Neottis, speaks of a lettered cup as

being called by tliat identical name, saying

—

A. Above all things I hate a letter'd cup,

Since he, my son, the time he went away,
Had such a cup with him.

B. There are many like it.

31. There is a kind of cup also called gyala. Philetas, in

his Miscellanies, says that the Megarians call their cups

gyalse. And Parthenius, the pupil of Dionysius, in the first

book of his Discussions upon Words found in the Historians,

says—" The gyala is a kind of drinking-cup, as Mar.syas the

priest of Hercules writes, where he says, ' Vv'heuever the king

comes into the city, a man meets him having a cup {yvuXrjv)

full of wine; and the king takes it, and pours a libation

from it.'

"

32. There is another sort of cup called the deiniis. And
that this is the name of a cup we are assured by Dionysius
of Sinope, in his Female Saviour, where he gives a catalogue
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of the names of cups, and mentions this among them, speak-

ing as follows

—

Anil as for all the kinds of drinking-cups,

Lady, all fair to sec,—dicotyli,

Trii'otyli besides, tlie mighty deinus,

"Which holds an entire measure, and the cymbion,
The scyphus and the rhytum ; on all these

The old woman keeps her eyes, and minds nought else.

And Cleanthes the philosopher, in his book on Interpretation,

says, that the cups called the Thericlean, and that called the

Deinias, are both named from the original makers of them.

And Seleucus, saying that the deinus is a kind of cup, quotes

some lines of Stratis, from his Medea

—

Dost kno^\', Creon, what the upper part

Of your head dolh resemble'? I can tell you :

'Tis like a deinus turned upside do\vn.

And Archedicus, in his Man in Error, introducing a servant

speaking of some courtesans, says

—

A. I lately introduced a hook-nosed Tvoman,
Her name Nicostrata; but surnamed also

Scotodeina, since (at least that is the story)

She stole a silver deinus in the dark.

B. A terrible thing (Seivoi'), by Jove ; a terrible thiag !

The deinus is also the name of a kind of dance, as Apollo-

phanes tells us in his Dalis, where he says

—

A strange thing (Setviv) is this deinus and calathiscus.

And Telesilla the Argive calls a threshing-floor also 8eivo<s.

And the Cyrenseans give the same name to a foot-tub, as

Philetas tells us in his Attic Miscellanies.

33. There is also a kind of drinking-cup called hi-aa-Tpov.

Sileuus and Clitarchtis,in their Dialects, say that this is a name
given to driuking-cups among the Clitorians ; but Antima-
chus the Colophonian, in the fifth book of his Thebais, says

—

And carefully they all commands obey'd

"Which wise Adrastus laid on them. They took
A silver goblet, and they pour'd therein

"Water, and honey pure, compounding deftly;

And quickly then they all distributed

The cups (^(-Kaarpa) among the princes of the Greeks,
AVho there were feasting; and from a golden jug
They pour'd them wine for due libations.

And in another place he says

—

Let others bring the bowl of solid silver,

Or golden cups {^iiraffTpa), which in my halls are stored.
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And immediately afterwards he says

—

And golden cups (SeVao-Tpa), and a pure untoucli'd vessel

Of honey sweet, which will be best for him.

34. There is also a kind of cup called oaKrvXtoTov, "with finger-

like handles j and it is called so by Ion, in the Agamemnon

—

And you shall have a gift worth running for,

A finger handled cup, not touch'd by fire,

The mighty prize once given by Pelias,

And by swift Castor won.

But by this expression Epigenes understands merely having
two ears, into which a person could put his fingers on each

side. Others, again, explain it as meaning, having figures

like fingers engTaved all round it; or having small projections

like the Sidonian cups ;—or, again, some interpret the word as

meaning merely smooth. But when he says, untouched b}^

fire, that has the same meaning as Homer's phrase

—

meaning a caldron fit for the reception of cold water, or

suitable for drinking cold drinks out of. But by this ex-

pression some understand a horn ; and about the Molossian
district the oxen are said to have enormous horns ; and the

way in which they ai'e made into cups is explained by Theo-
pompus : and it is very likel}'- that Pelias may have had cups
made of these horns ; and lolcos is near the Molossian dis-

trict, and it was at lolcos tliat these contests spoken of were
exhibited by Pelias.— " But," says Didymus, in his Explana-
tion of the play here spoken of, " it is better to say that Ion
misunderstood Homer's words, where he says

—

And for the fifth he gave a double bowl,

Which fire had never touch'd

;

for he fencied that this meant a drinking-cup, while it was
in reality a large flat vessel made of brass in the form of

a caldron, suitable to receive cold water. And he has spoken
of the dactylotus cup, as if it were a goblet that had a hollow
place all round the inside of it, so as to be taken hold of

inside by the fingers of the drinkers. And some say that the

cuj) which has never been touched by fire means a cup of

horn ; for that that is not worked by the agency of fire.

And perhaps a man might call a (fadXri a drinking-cup by a
metaphorical use of the word." But Philemon, in his treatise

on Attic Nouns and Attic Dialects, rmder the word KaX-Trh says,

" The dactylotus cup is the same as the two-headed cup into
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which a person can insert his fingers on both sides. But
some say that it is one -which has figures in the shape of

fingers carved all round it."

3.5. There is also the elephant; and this was the name of a
kind of cup, as wo are told by Damoxenus, in the Man who
laments himself

—

A. If that is not enough, here is the boy
Biiu;jing the elephant.

B. In God's name tcU me,
"What beast is that ]

A. 'Tis a mighty cup.

Pregnant with double springs of rosy wine,

And aliie to contain three ample measures;
The work of A Icon. When I was at Cypseli,

Adfcus pledged me in this selfsame cup.
*

And Epinicus also mentions this cup, in his Supposititious

Damsels ; and I will quote his testimony when 1 come to

speak of the i-hytum.

36. There is another kind of cup called the Ephebus. And
Philemon the Athenian, in his treatise on Attic Nouns and
Attic Dialects, says that this cup is also called the embasi-

coitas ; but Stephanus the comic poet, in his Friend of the

Lacedsemonians, says

—

Sos. The king then pledged him in a certain village.

B. A wondrous thing. AVhat can you mean? Is this

A kind of goblet ]

Sos. No; I mean a village

Kear Thyria.

B. Wby, my whole thoughts were borne
Off to the Rhodian cups, Sosia,

And to those heavy bowls they call ephebi.

37. There are also some cups which are called ?;Si;7roTtSe9.

" These," says Lynceus the Samian, " were made by the

Rhodians in emulation of the Thericlean goblets which were
in use at Athens. But as the Athenians, on account of the

great weight of metal employed in them, only made this shape

for the use of the richer classes, the Rhodians made theirs

so light that they were able to put these ornaments within

the reach even of the poor. And Epigenes mentions them, in

his Heroine, in these word.s

—

A psycter, and a cyathus, and c.ymbia,

Pour rhyta, and three hedypotides,

A silver strainer, too.

And Scrmus, in the fifth book of his Delias, says that there is
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among the offerings at Delos a golden liedypotis, tlie gift of

Echenica, a woman of the country, whom he mentions also, in

his eighth book. And Cratinus the younger says, using the

diminutive form,

—

And Archephon had twelve TJouTrJria.

38. There was another kind of cup called the Herculeum.

Pisander, in the second book of his Herculead, says that the

cup in which Hercules sailed across the ocean belonged to the

Sun ; and that Hercules received it from Oceanus for that

purpose. But, perhaps, as the hero was fond of large cups,

the poets and historians jesting because of the great size of this

one, invented the fable of his having gone to sea in a cup.

But Panyasis, in the first book of his Herculead, says that Her-
cules obtained the cuj? of the Sun from Nereus, and sailed even

to Erythea in it. And we have said before that Hercules was
one of the inordinate drinkers. And that the sun was borne on

towards his setting in a cup, Stesichorus tells us, where he says

—

And then the Sun, great Hyperion's oflspring,

Embarked in his golden cup, that he
Might cross the ocean's wide expanse, and come
To the deep foundations of immortal ISTight

;

To his fond mother, and his virgin bride.

And his dear children. And the son of Jove
Came to the grove

Shaded with laurels and with bays.

And Antimachus speaks thus

—

And then the most illustrious Ei^j'thea

Sent the Sun forth in a convenient cup.

And aEschylus, in his Daughters of the Sun, says

—

There in the west is found the golden cup,

fireat Vulcan's work, your father's property,

In which he's borne along his rapid course

O'er the dark waters of the boundless sea.

When, his work done, he flies before dark Night,
Borne on her black-horsed chariot.

39. And Mimnermus, in his Nannus, says that the Siut

when asleep is borne round to the east, lying on a golden bed
which was made for this express purpose by Vulcan; by
which enigmatical statement he indicates the hollow form of

the cup ; and he speaks thus

—

For the Sun labours every day, nor ever
Do he or his fleet steeds know pleasing rest

From that bright hour when the rosy Morn,
Leaving her ocean-bed, mounts up to heaven, *
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For all across the sea, a lovely bed
Of precious gold, the work of Vulcan's bands.

Conveys the god
;
passing on rapid wings

Along the water, while he sleeps therein.

From the bright region of th' Hesperides,

To til' Ethiopian shore, where his swift car

And fiery horses wait within their stalls

Till bright Aurora comes again and opes .

Her rosy portals. Then Hyperion's son
Ascends again his swift untiring car.

But Theolytus, in the second book of bis Annals, says

that the Sun crosses the sea in a cup, and that the first

person "who invented this statement was the author of the

poem called the Battle of the Titans. And Pherecydcs, in

the third book of his Histories, having previously spoken
about the ocean, adds—" But Hercules drew his bow against

him, as if he meant to shoot him : and the Sun bade him
desist, and so he, being afraid, did desist. And in ret\u-n for

his forbeai"ance, the Sun gave him the golden cup in which he
himself used to travel M'ith his horses when he has set,

going all night across the ocean to tlae east, where he again

rises. And so then Hercvdes went in this cup to Erythea.

And when he was at sea, Oceauus, to tempt him, appeared to

him in visible form, tossing his cup about in the waves ; and
he then was on the point of shooting Oceanus; but Oceanus
being friglitened desired him to forbear."

•40. There is also a cup of the name of ethanion. Hclla-

nicus, in bis account of the History and Manners of the

Egyptians, writes thus— " In the houses of the Egyptians

are found a brazen (fyidXr], and a brazen Kva6o<;, and a brazen

rjOdvLov.
'

There is another kind called hemitomus; a sort of cup in

use among the Athenians, so called from its shape ; and it is

mentioned by Paraphilus, in his Dialects.

41. Then there is the cup called the thericlcan cup ; tliis

kind is depressed at the sides, sufficiently deep, having short

cars, as being of the class of cup called Ki'At^.' And, perhaps, it

is out of a thericlcan cup that Alexis, in his Hesione, repre-

sents Hercules to be drinking, when he speaks thus

—

1 liiddell and Scott say the word kuXi^ is "probably from the samo
root as KvxivSw, Kv\ti/Spos, from their round shape, for the u is agaiuit

any connexion with ki'ui or koTAos,"
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And when he had, though scarcely, come t' himself,

He begg'd a cap of wine {kvKiko.), and when he'd got it,

He drank down frequent draughts, and drain'd it well
;

And, as the proverb says, the man sometimes

Is quite a bladder, and sometimes a sack.

And that the thericlean cup belongs to the class kvXl^ is

plainly stated by Theophrastus, in his History- of Plants. For.

speaking of the turpentine-tree, he says—"And thericlean

cups (kuA-ikcs 6-qpiKX^Loi) are turned of this wood, in such

a manner that no one can distinguish them from earthenware

ones." And Thericles the Corinthian is said to have been the

first maker of this kind of cup, and he was a potter origin-

ally, and it is after him that they have their name ; and he

lived about the same time as Aristophanes the comic poet.

And Theopompus speaks of this cup, in his Nemea, where

he says

—

A. Come hither you, you faithful child of Thericles,

You noble shape, and what name shall we give you
Are you a looking:glass of nature 1 If

You were but full, then I could wish for nothing
Beyond your presence. Come then

—

B. How I hate you.

You old Theolyta.

A. Old dost thou call me, friend]

B. What can I call you else ? but hither corqe,

Let me embrace you ; come to your fellow-servant

:

Is it not so?

A you try me.
B. See here I pledge you in fair friendship's cup.

A. And when you've drunk your fill, then hand the cup

Over to me the first.

But Cleanthes, in his treatise on Interpretation, says—" And
as for all these inventions, and whatever others there are

of the same kind, such as the thericlean cup, the deinias, the

iphicratis, it is quite plain that these, by their very names, in-

dicate their inventors. And the same appears to be the case

even now. And if they fail to do so, the name must have

changed its meaning a little. But, as has been said before,

one cannot in every case trust to a name." But others state

that the thericlean cup has its name from the skins of wild

beasts (Otjplmv) being carved on it. And Pamphilus of Alex-

andria says that it is so called from the fact of Bacchus

disturbing the beasts (tous Orjpas) by pouring libations out of

these cups over them.
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42. And Antiphaues mentions this kind of cup, in his

Similitudes, saying

—

And when they had done supper, (for I wish

To put all things that happcu'd in the interval

Together,) tlien the thcriclean cup

Of Jove the Saviour was introduced,

Pull of the luscious drops which o'er the sea

Came from the isle of the delicious drinks,

The Eea-girt Lesbos, full, and foaming up,

And each one in his right hand gladly seized it.

And Eubulus, in his Dolon, says

—

I never drain'd a cup more carefully,

For I did make the earthen cask more clean

Than Thcricles did make his wcU-turn'd cups

E'en in his youth.

And, in his Dice-players, he says

—

And then they drain'd the valiant cup yclept

The thericlcan ; foaming o'er the brim,

AVith Lacediemonian lip, loud sounding

As if 'twere full of pebbles, dark in colour,

A beauteous circle, with a narrow bottom,

Sparkling and brilliant, beautifully wash'd.

All crown'd with ivy; and the while they call'd

On the great name of Jove the Saviour.

And Ararus, or Eubulus, whichever it was who was the author

of the Campylion, says

—

potter's earth, you whom great Thericles

Once fashion'd, widening out the circling depth
Of your large hollow sides; right well must you
Have known the natui'cs and the hearts of women.
That they arc not well pleased with scanty cups.

And Alexis, in his Horseman, says

—

There is, beside?, a thericlean cup,

Having a golden WTeath of ivy round it.

Carved on it, not appended.

And in his Little Horse he says

—

He drank a thericlean cup of unmix'd wine,

Eight full, and foaming o'er the brim.

43. But Timaeus, in the twenty-eighth book of his History,

calls the cup thericlea, writing thus :
—" There was a man of

the name of Polyxenus who was appointed one of the ambas-

sadors from Tauromenium, and he returned having received

several other presents from Nicodemus, and also a cup

of the kind called thericlea." And Ada)us, in his treatise
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on Descriptions, considers that the thericleum and the car-

chesium are the same. But that they are different is

plainly shown by Callixenus, who, in his Account of Alex-

andria and its customs, says—" And some people marched
in the procession, bearing thericlea (and he uses the mascu-
line form'^TjpiKAetous), and others bearing carchesia." And
what kind of cup the carchesium was, shall be explained

in due time. There is also another kind called the thericlean

bowl (^7jpt;<Aetos Kparrjp), which is mentioned by Alexis, in

his Cycnus

—

Aud in the midst a thericlean bowl
Eesplendent stood ; full of old clear white wine.
And foaming to the brim. I took it empty,
And -wiped it round, and made it shine, and placed it

Firm on its base, and crown'd it round with branches
Of Bacchus' favourite ivy.

Menander also has used the form 6r]pLKXeLo<; as feminine, in

his Fanatic Woman, when he says

—

And being moderately drunk, he took

And drain'd the thericleum {r^)l' QijpiKXnov).

And in his Begging Priest he says
—

'

Drinking a thericleum of three pints.

And Deoxippus, in his Miser, says

—

A . I want now the large thericlean cup (t)]s 0-i]piKXilQv rrjs /xeyaAijs).

£. I know it well.

A. Likewise the Rhodian cups

;

, For when Fve pour'd the liquoj into them,
I always seem to drink it with most pleasure.

And Polemo, in the first book of his treatise on the Acropolis

at Athens, has used the -^^ord in the neuter gender, saying

—

" jSTeoptolemvis offered wp some golden thericlean cups (to.

6r]piKXe.io) wrought on foundations of wood."

44. And ApoUodorus of Gela, in his Philadelphi, or the

Man who killed himself by Starvation, says

—

Then there were robes of fine embroidery.
And silver plate, and very skilfid chasers

Who ornament the thericlean cups,

And many other noble bowls besides.

And Aristophon, in his Philonides, says

—

Therefore my master very lately took
Tiie wcll-turn'd orb of a thericlean cup,
Full foaming to the brim with luscious wine,
Mix'd halfaud-half, a most luxurious draught.
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And gave it me as a reward for virtue

;

1 think because of my tried honesty

;

And then, by steeping me completely in it,

He set me free.

And Theophilus, iu his Bocotia, says

—

He mixes beautifully a large cup
Of earthenware, of tliericlean fashion.

Holding four pints, and foaming o'er the brim
;

Not Autoclcs himself, by earth 1 swear,

Could in his hand more gracefully have borne it.

And, in his Prcetidcs, he says

—

And bring a thericlean cup, which holds

More than four pints, and 's sacred to good fortune.

There is also a cup called the Isthmian cup : and Pamphilus,

in his treatise on Names, says that this is a name given to a

certain kind of cup by the inhabitants of Cyprus.

45. There is also a kind of vessel called cadus ; -which

Simmias states to be a kind of cup, quoting this verse of

Anacreon

—

I breakHisted on one small piece of cheesecake,

And drank a cadus full of wine.

And Epigenes, in his Little Monument, says

—

A. Craters, and cadi, olkia, and cruuea.

Ji. Are these cruneal
A. To be sure these are,

Luteria, too. But why need I name each?
For you yourself shall see them.

B. Do you say
That the great monarch's son, Pixodarus,

Has come to this our land ]

And Hedylus, in his Epigrams, says

—

Let us then drink
;
perhaps among our cups

We may on some new wise and merry plan

AYith all good fortune light. Come, soak me well

In cups (kcxSois) of Chian wine, and say to me,
" Come, sport and drink, good Hedylus ;" I hate

To live an empty life, debarr'd from wine.

And in another place he says

—

From morn till night, and then from night till morn,
The thirsty Pasisocles sits and drinks.

In monstrous goblets (KaSois), holding quite four quarts,

And then departs whatever Wiiv he pleases.

But midst his cups he sports more mirthfully,

And is much stronger than Sicelides.

How his wit sparkles 1 Follow his example,

And ever as you write, my friend, drink too.

ATU.—VOL. II. 3
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But Clitarchus, in liis treatise on Dialects, says that the

lonians call an earthenware cask KaSo?. And Herodotus, in

}iis tliird book, speaks of a cask (kciSo?) of palm wine.

46. There is also the KaS/o-Kos. Philemon, in his treatise

before mentioned, says that this too is a species of cup. And
it is a vessel in which they place the Ctesian Jupiters, as

Anticlides says, in his Book on Omens, where he writes,

—

" The statuettes of Jupiter Ctesius ought to be erected in this

manner. One ought to place a new cadiscus with two ears

.... —and crowai the ears with white wool ; and on the

right shoulder, and on the forehead .... and put on it

what you find there, and pour ambrosia over it. But am-
brosia is compounded of pure water, and oil, and all kinds of

fruits; and these you must pour over." Stratis the comic

poet also mentions the cadiscus, in his Lemnomeda, where

he says

—

The wine of Mercury, which some draw forth

Prom a large jug, and some from a cadiscus,

Mix'd with pure water, half-and-half.

47. There is also the cantharus. Now, that this is the

name of a kind of boat is well known. And that there is a

.

kind of cup also called by this name we find from Ameipsias, in

liis Men Playing at the Cottabus, or Madness, where he says

—

Bring here the vinegar cruets, and canthari.

And Alexis, in his Creation (the sentence refers to some one

drinking in a wine-shop), says

—

And then I saw Hermaiscus turning over

One of these mighty canthari, and near him
There lay a blanket, and his well-fiU'd wallet.

And Eubulus, who often mentions this cup by name, in his

Pamphilus, says

—

But I (for opposite the liouse there was

A wine-shop recently establish'd)

There watch'd the damsel's nurse ; and hade the vintner

Mix me a measure of wine Avorth an obol,

And set before me a full-sized cantharus.

And in another place he says

—

How dry and empty is this cantharus !

And again, in another place

—

Soon as she took it, she did drink it up,

—

How much d'ye thinks a most enormous draught;

And drain'd the cantharus completely dry.
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And Xenarclius, in his Priapus, says this

—

Pour, boj', no lon^r in tbe silver tanknrd,

But let us have iigain recourse to the deep.

I'our, boy, 1 bid you, ij^ the canthanis,

I'our quick, by Jove, aye, by the Cautharus,' pour.

And Epigenes, in his Heroine, says

—

But now they do no longer canthari make.
At least not large ones ; but small shallow cups

Arc come in fashion, and they call them neater,

As if they drank the cups, and not the wine.

48. And Sosicrates, in his Philadclphi, says

—

A gentle breeze mocking the curling waves,

Sciron's fair daughter, gently on its course

Brought with a noiseless foot the cantharus;

R'herc cantliants evidently means a boat.

And Phiynichus, in his Revellers, says

—

And then Cha^restratus, in his own abode,

"Working with modest zeal, did weep each day
A hundred canthari well lill'd with wine.

And Nicostratus, in his Calumniator, says

—

A. Is it a ship of twenty banks of oars,

Or a swan, or a cantharus ] For ivhen

I have learnt that, I then shall be prepared
Myself t' encounter everything.

B. It is

A crcnocanthams, an animal
Compounded carefully of each.

And Menander, in his Captain of a Ship, says

—

A. Leaving the salt depths of the iEgean sea,

Theophilus has come to us, O Strato.

How seasonably now do I say your son
Is in a prosperous and good condition,

And so 's that golden cantharus.

B. "What cantharus?
A. Your vessel.

And a few lines afterwards he says

—

B. Tou say my ship is safe 1

A. Indeed I do.

That gallant ship which Calliclcs did build,

And which the Thurian Euphranor steer'd.

And Polemo, in his treatise on Painters, addressed to Anti-
gonus, says— " At Athens, at the marriage of Pirithous,

^ The cantharus was also a kind of beetle worshipped in Eg^^pt, and
as such occasionally invoked in an oath.

3c 2
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Hippeus made a wine jug and goblet of stone, inlaying its edges

with gold. And he provided also couches of pinewood placed

on the ground, adorned with coverlets of every sort, and for

drinking cups there were canthari made of eartlienwarc. And
moreover, the lamp which was suspended from the roof, had
a number of lights all kept distinct from one another. And
that this kind of cup got its name originally from Can-
tharus a potter, who invented it, Philetserus tells us in his

Achilles

—

Pelcus ?—but Peleus ' is a potter's name,
The name of some dry wither'd lamp-maker.
Known too as Cantharus, exceeding poor.

Far other than a king, by Jove.

And that cantharus is also the name of a piece of female

ornament, we may gather from Antiphanes in his Bocotia.

49. There is also a kind of cup called carchesium. Cal-

lixenus the llhodian, in his History of the Affairs and
Customs of Alexandria, says that it is a cup of an oblong

shape, slightly contracted in the middle, having ears which
reach down to the bottom. And indeed, the carchesiiun is a
tolerably oblong cup, and perhaps it has its name from its

being stretched upwards. But the carchesium is an ex-

tremely old description of cup; if at least it is true that

Jupiter, when he had gained the affections of Alcmena, gave

her one as a love gift, as Pherecydes relates in his second

book, and Herodorus of Hei-aclea tells the same story. But
Asclepiades the Myrleau says that this cup derives its name
from some one of the parts of the equipment of a ship. For
the lower part of the mast is called the pterua, which goes

down into the socket ; and the middle of the mast is called the

neck; and towards the upper part it is called carchesium.

And the carchesium has yards running out on each side, and

in it there is placed what is called the breastplate, being four-

cornered on all sides, except just at the bottom and at the

top. Both of which extend a little outwards iu a straight

line. And above the breastplate is a part which is called

the distaii, running up to a great height, and being sharp-

pointed. And Sappho also speaks of the carchesia, where she

1 There is a pun here on the name, as if Peleus were derived from
TTTjAos, clay.
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And they all had well-fill'd carchesia,

And out of them they pour'd libation-:, wishing
All manner of good fortune to the bridegroom.

Aud Sophocles, iu his Tyro, says

—

And they were at the table in tlie middle,

Between the dishes and carchesia;

saying that the dragous came up to the table, and took up a

position between the meats aud the carchesia, or cups of wine.

For it was the fashion among the ancients to place upon the

table goblets containing mixed wine ; as Homer also represents

the tables in his time. And the carchesium was named so from
having on it rough masses like millet (/ccyxpociSz/s), and the a
is by enallage instead of c, Kapx^atov for Kep)(T]cnov. On which
account Homer calls those who are overcome by thirst Kap-

Xa-^^ov;. And Charon of Lampsacus, in his Annals, says that

among the Laceda:;moniaus there is still shown the very same
cup which was given by Jupiter to Alcmcna, when he took

upon himself the likeness of Amphitryon.
There is another kind of cup called calpium, a sort of Ery-

thraean goblet, as Pamphilus saj's; and I imagine it is the

same as the one called scaphium.

00. There is another kind of cup called celebe. And thia

description of drinking-cup is mentioned by Auacreon, where
he says

—

Come, boy, and bring me now
A celebe, that I may drink
A long deep draught, and draw no breath.

It will ten measures of water hold,

And five of mighty Chian wine.

But it is uncertain what description of cup it is, or whetlier

every cup is not called celebe, because one pours libations

into it (tiTTo Tov X"''' \oL(3rjv), or from one's pouring libations

(Xci'/Jtiv). And the verb Aet'^w is applied habitually to every
sort of liquid, from which also the word Xe/S-q^ is derived.

But Silenus and Clitarchus say that celebe is a name given
to drinking-cups by the ^Eolians. But Pamphilus says that

the celebe is the same cup which is also called thermopotis,

a cup to drink warm water from. And Nicandcr the Colo-
phonian, in his Dialects, says that the celebe is a vessel used
by the shepherds in which they preserve honey. For Anti-
machus the Colophonian, in the fifth book of his Thebais,

says—
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He bade the heralds bear to them a bladder

Fill'd with dark wine, and the most choice of all,

Tlie celebea in his house which lay,

Fill'd with pure honey.

And iu a subsequent passage lie says

—

But taking up a mighty celcbeum -

In both his hands, well fiU'd with richest honey,

Which in great store he had most excellent.

And again he says

—

And golden cups of wine, and then besides,

A celcbeum yet untoucli'd by man,

Full of pure honey, his most choice of treasures.

And in this passage he very evidently speaks of the celebeum

as some kind of vessel distinct from a drinking-cup, since

he has already mentioned drinking-cups under the title of

SeVao-rpa. And Theocritus the Syracusan, in his Female

Witches, says

—

And crown this celebeum with the wool,

Well dyed in scarlet, of the fleecy sheep.

And Euphorion says

—

Or whether you from any other stream

Have fiU'd your celebe with limpid water.

And Anacreon says

—

And the attendant pour'd forth luscious wine,

Holding a celebe of goodly size.

But Dionysius, surnamed the Slender, explaining the poena of

Theodoridas, which is addressed to Love, says that celebe is a

name given to a kind of upstanding cup, something like the

prusias and the thericleum.

51. There is also the horn. It is said that the first men
drank out of the horns of oxen; from which circumstance

Bacchus often figured with horns on his head, and is more-

over called a bull by many of the poets. And at Cyzicus

there is a statue of him with a bull's head. But that

men drank out of horns (Kepara) is plain from the fact that to

this very day, when men mix water with wine, they say that

they Kcpda-aL (mix it). And the vessel in which the wine is

mixed is called Kpar/jp, from the fact of the water being

mingled (cruyKipvao-^at) in it, as if the word were Kepa-njp, from

the drink being pom'ed eis to Kepas (into the horn) ;
and

even to this day the fashion of making horns into cups con-

tinues : but some people call these cups rhyta. And many
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of the poets represent the ancients as drinking ont of horns.

Pindar, speaking of the Centaurs, says

—

After those monsters fierce

Learnt the invincible strength of luscious wine;
Then with a sudden I'ury,

"With mighty hands they threw the snow-white milk
Down from tiic board,

And of their own accord

Drank away their senses in the silver-mounted horns.

And Xenophon, in the seventh hook of his Anabasis, giving

an account of the banquet whicli was given by the Tiiracian

Seuthes, writes thus :
" But wlien Xenophon, with his com-

panions, arrived at Seuthes's palace, first of all they embraced

one another, and then, according to the Thracian fashion,

they were presented with horns of wine." And in his sixth

book he says, when he is speaking of the Paphlagonians, " And
they supped lying on couches made of leaves, and they drank

out of cups made of horn." And iEschylus, in his Perrhsobi,

represents the Perrhasbi as using horns for cups, iu the follow-

ing lines :

—

With silver-mounted horns,

Fitted with mouthpieces of rich-wrought gold.

And Sophocles, in his Pandora, says

—

And when a man has drain'd the golden cup,

She, pressing it beneath her tender arm,
Eeturns it to him full.

And Hermippus, in his Fates, says

—

Do you now know tlie thing you ought ts do 1

Give not that cup to me ; but from this horn
Give me but once more now to drink a draught.

And Lycurgus the orator, in his Oration against Demades,

says that Philip the king pledged those men whom he loved

in a horn. And Theopompus, in the second book of his

histoiy of the Afflwrs and Actions of Philip, says that the

kings of the Pajonians, as the oxen in their countries have
enormous horns, so large as to contain three or four choes of

wine, make drinkiug-cups of them, covering over the brims

with silver or with gold. And Philoxcnus of Cythcra, in his

poem entitled The Supper, says

—

lie then the sacred drink of nectar quaff'd

From the gold-mounted brims of th' ample horns.

And then they all did drink awhile.

And the Athenians made also silver goblets in the shape of
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horns, nud drank out of them. And one may ascertain that

by seeing the articles mentioned in writing among the list of

confiscated goods on the pillar which lies in the Acropolis,

which contains the sacred offerings—" There is also a silver

horn drinking-cup, very solid."

52. There is also the cernus. This is a vessel made of

earthenware, having many little cup-like figures fastened to

it, in which are white poppies, wheat-eai's, grains of barley,

peas, pulse, vetches, and lentils. And he who carries it, like

the man who carries the mystic fan, eats of these things, as

Ammonius relates in the third book of his treatise on Altars

and Sacrifices.

53. There is also the cup called the cissybium. This is a

cup with but one handle, as Philemon says. And Neoptole-

miis the Parian, in the third book of his Dialects, says that

this word is used by Euripides in the Andromache, to signify

a cup made of ivy (kiWivov)—
And all the crowd of shepherds flock'd together,

One bearing a huge ivy bowl of milk,

Eefreshing medicine of weary toil

;

Another brought the juice o' the purple vine.

For, says he, the cissybium is mentioned in a rustic assem-

bly, where it is most natural that the cups should be made
of wood. But Clitarchus says that the /Eolians called the

cup Vv^hich is elsewhere called scyphus, cissybium. And Mar-

syas says that it is a wooden cup, the same as the Kv-n-eXXov.

But Eumolpus says that it is a species of cup which perhaps

(says he) was originally made of the wood of the ivy. But
Nicander the Colophonian, in the first book of his History of

Jj^tolia, writes thus :
—" In the sacred festival of Jupiter

Didymseus they pour libations from leaves of ivy (Kta-aov),

from which circumstance the ancient cups are called cissybia.

Homer says

—

Holding a cup {Kuravfiiov) of dark rich-colour'd wine.

And Asclepiades the Myrlean, in his essay on the cup called

Nestoris, says, " No one of the men in the city or of the men of

moderate fortune used to use the (tkv4>o<; or the KnxavjiLov,

but only the swineherds and the shepherds, and the men in

the fields. Polyphemus used the cissybium, and Eumseus the

other kind." But Callimachus seems to make a blunder in

the use of these names, speaking of an intimate friend of his
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who was entertained with him at a banquet by PoUis the

Athenian, for he says

—

For he abhorrM to drink at one long tlraught

Th' amystis loved in Thrace, not drawing breath

:

And soberly prcfen-'d a sma!) cissybiura :

And when for the third time the cup {&.\eiffoy) went round,

I thus address'd him

For, as he licre calls the same cup both Kicrcri'liiov and akcia-cv,

he does not preserve the accurate distinction between the

names. And any one may conjecture that tlie Kiaavjiiov was
originally made by the shepherds out of the wood of the ivy

(kio-o-o's). But some derive it from the verb ^^I'/xai, used in

the same sense as x^P^^> ^^ contain; as it occurs in the fol-

lowing line :

—

This threshold shall contain (xeia-erai) them both.

And the hole of the serpent is also called X'^^Vj ^^ containing

the animal ; and they also give the name of K-qOtov, that is,

XTTtoi', to the box which holds the dice. And Dionysius of

Samos, in his treatise on the Cyclic Poets, calls the cup which
Homer calls kktctv/Siov, Kvfj.fSiov, writing thus—" And Ulysses,

when he saw him acting thus, having filled a Kiyx^Giov with

wine, gave it to him to drink."

54. There is also the ciborium. Hegesauder the Delphian

says that Euphorion the poet, when supping with the Pry-

tanis, when the Prytanis exhibited to him some ciboria, which
appeared to be made in a most exquisite and costly manner,

And when the cup had gone round pretty

often, he, having drunk very hard and being intoxicated, took

one of the ciboria and defiled it. And Didymus says that it

is a kind of drinking-cup; and perhaps it may be the same
as that which is called scyphium, which derives its name
from being contracted to a narrow space at the bottom, like

the Egyptian ciboria.

55. There is also the condu, an Asiatic cup. Menander,
in his play entitled the Flatterer, says

—

Then, too, there is in Cappadocia,
Strulhion, a noble golden cup,

Call'd condu, holding ten full cotylaj.

And Hipparchus says, in his Men Saved,

—

A. Why do you so attend to this one soldier?

He has no silver anywhere, I know well

;

But at the most one small embroidefd carpet,
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(And that is quite enougrli for bini,) on which
Some Persian ii^ures and preposterous shapes

Of Persian griffins, and such beasts, are work'd.

B Away with you, you wretch.

A. And then he has
A condu, a wine-cooler, and a cymbium.

And Nicomachiis, in the first book of his treatise on the

Egyptian Festivals, says—" But tlie condu is a Persian cup

;

and it was first introduced by Hermippus the astrologer.' . .

on which account libations are poured
out of it." But Pancrates, in the first book of his Conchoreis,

say.s—
_

But he first pour'd libations to the gods
From a large silver condu ; then he rose,

And straight departed by another road.

There is also the cononius. Ister, the pupil of Callima-

chus, in the first book of his History of Ptolemais, the city in

Egypt, writes thus :
—" A pair of cups, called cononii, and a

pair of thericlean cups with golden covers.

56. There is also the cotylus. The cotylus is a cup with
one handle, which is also mentioned by Alcaeus. But Dio-

dorus, in his book addressed to Lycophron, says that this cup
is gTeatly used by the Sicyonians and Tarentiues, and that it

is like a deep luterium, and sometimes it has an ear. And
Ion the Chian also mentions it, speaking of " a cotylus full

of wine." And Hermippus, in his Gods, says

—

He brought a cotylus first, a pledge for his neighbours.

And Plato, in his Jupiter AflElicted, says

—

He brings a cotylus.

Aristophanes also, in his Babylonians, mentions the cotylus;

and Eubulus, in his Ulysses, or the Panoptee, says

—

And then the priest utt'ring well-omen'd prayers,

Stood in the midst, and in a gorgeous dress,

Pour'd a libation from the cotylus.

And Pamphilus says that it is a kind of cup, and peculiar to

Bacchus. But Polemo, in his treatise on the Fleece of the

Sheep sacrificed to Jupiter, says—" And after this he cele-

brates a sacrifice, and takes the sacred fleece out of its shrine,

and distributes it among all those who have borne the cernus
in the procession : and this is a vessel made of earthenware,
having a number of little cups glued to it; and in these little

1 This quotation from Iv icomachus is hopelessly corrupt.
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cups there is put sage, and white poppies, and ears of wheat,

and grains of barley, and peas, and jmlse, and rye, and lentils,

and beans, and vetches, and bruised figs, and chaff, and oil,

and honey, and milk, and "winc, and pieces of unwashed
sheep's-wool. And he who has carried this cernus cats of all

these things, like the man who has carried the mystic fan."

57. There is also the cotyle. Aristophanes, in his Cocalus,

says—
And other women, more advanced in age,

Into their stomachs pour'd, without restraint,

From good->izcd cotylte, dark Thasian wine.

The whole contents of a large earthen jar,

Urged hy their mighty love for the dark winc.

And Silenus, and Clitarchus, and also Zenodottis, say that it

is a kind of kvXl^, and say

—

And all around the corpse the black blood flow'd.

As if pour'd out from some full cotyle.

And again

—

There is many a slip

'Twixt the cup (kotvXtis) and the lip.

And Simaristus says that it is a very small-sized cup which is

called by this name ; and Diodorus says that the poet has
hei'c called the cup by the name of cotyle, which is by others

called cotj'lus, as where we find

—

TTvpvov (bread) kcX KorvK-qv;

and that it is not of the class kvXl^, for that it has no handles,

but that it is very like a deep luterium, and a kind of drink-

ing cup [ttot/jpiov) ; and that it is the same as that which by
the -^tolians, and by some tribes of the lonians, is called

cotylus, which is hke those which have been already descrit)ed,

except that it has only one ear: and Crates mentions it in

his Sports, and Hermippus in his Gods. But the Athenians
give the name of koti'At; to a certain measure. Thucydides
says—" They gave to each of them provisions for eight

months, at the rate of a cotyla of water and two cotylae of

com a-day." Aristophanes, in his Proagon, says

—

And having bought three choenixes of meal,
All but one cotyla, he accounts for twenty.

But ApoUodorus says that it is a kind of cup, deep and
hollow; and he says—" The ancients used to call everything

that was hollow kotvXt), as, for instance, the hollow of the
hand ; on which account we find the expression Kcn-vXrjpvrov
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alfm—meaning, blood in such quantities that it could be
taken up in the hand. And there was a game called iyKorvXr],

in which those who are defeated make their hands hollow,
and then take hold of the knees of those who have won the
game and carry them." And Diodorus, in his Italian Dialects,

and Ileraclitus (as Pamphilus says), relate that the cotyla is also

called hemiua, quoting the following passage of Epicharmus:

—

And then to drink a double measure,
Two hemiuEe of tepid Avater full.

And Sophron says

—

Turn up the hemina, boy.

But Pherecrates calls it a cotylisca, in his Corianno, saying

—

The cotylisca 1 By no mean.«.

And Aristophanes, in his Acharnians, uses a still more
diminutive form, and says

—

A cotyli.scium {kotvXIo-klov) with a broken lip.

And even the hollow of the hip is called kotvXt}; and the
excrescences

, on the feelers of the polypus are, by a slight

extension of- the word, called KOTvX7]8(^v. And ^schylus, in

his Edonians, has called cymbals also KorvXai, saying

—

And he makes music with his brazen udrvKai.

But Marsyas says that the bone of the hip is also called

oXeLcrov and ;<uAtf. And the sacred bowl of Bacchus is called

KorvXto-Kos; and so are those goblets v/hich the initiated use
for their libations; as Nicander of Thyatira says, adducing
the following passage from the Clouds of Aristophanes :

—

Nor will I crown the cotyliscus.

And Simmias interprets the word KorvXrj by aXucrov.

58. There is also the cottabis. Harmodius of Lepreum,
in his treatise on the Laws and Customs of Phigalea, going
through the entertainments peculiar to different countries,

writes as follows:—"When they have performed all these

purificatory ceremonies, a small draught is offered to each
person to drink in a cottabis of earthenware; and he who
offers it says, ' May you sup well.' " But Hegesander the
Delphian, in his Commentaries (the beginning of which is
"' In the best Form of Government"), says—" That which is

called the cottabus has been introduced into entertainments,
the Sicilians (as Dica^archus relates) having been the first

people to introduce it. And such great fondness was ex-
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hibited for this amusement, that men even introduced into

entertainments contests, which were called cottaVnan games;
and then cups of the form which appeared to be most suitable

for such an exercise were made, called cottabidcs. And
besides all this, rooms were built of a round figure, in order

that all, the cottabus being placed in the middle, might
contest the victory, all being at an equal distance, and in

similar situations. For they vied with one another, not only

in throwing their liquor at the mark, but also in doing everj'-

thiug with elegance ; for a man was boimd to lean on his left

elbow, and, making a circuit with his right hand, to throw
his drops (ttJv Xdraya) over gently—for that was the name
which they gave to the liquor which fell from the cup : so

that some prided themselves more on playing elegantly at the

cottabus than othere did on their skill with the javelin."

59. There is also the cratanium. But perhaps this is the

eame cup, under an ancient name, as that which is now called

the cmneum : accordingly, Polemo (or whoever it is who
wrote the treatise on the Manners and Customs of the

Greeks), speaking of the temple of the Metapontincs which is

at Olympia, writes as follows :
— " The temple of the Meta-

pontincs, in which there are a hundred and thirty-two silver

phialce, and two silver wine-jars, and a silver apothystanium,

and three gilt phialee. The temple of the Byzantians, in

which there is a figure of Triton, made of cypress-wood, hold-

ing a silver cratanium, a silver siren, two silver carchesia, a

silver culix, a golden wine-jar, and two horns. But in the old

temple of Juno, there are thirty silver phialse, two silver cra-

tania, a silver dish, a golden apothystanium, a golden crater

(the offering of the Cyren.'eans), and a silver batiaciiun."

There is also the crounea. Epigenes, in his Monument,
says

—

A. Cratercs, cadi, holcia, crounea,

B. Are these crounea]

A- Yes, indeed the.se are.

There is the cyathis also. This is a vessel with a gi-eat

resemblance to the cotyla. Sophron, in liis play entitled the

Buffoon, represents the women who profess to exhibit the

goddess as present, as saying

—

Three sovereign antidotes for poisou
Are buried in a single cyathis.
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GO. Then there is the kv\i^. Pherecrates, in his Slave

Tutor, says

—

Now vasli the KvKii, out ; I'll give you then

Some wine to diinli : put o'er the cup a strainer,

And then pour in some wine.

But the KvXi^ is a drinking-cup made of earthenware, and
it is so called from being made circular (aTro tov KvXUaOai) by
the potter's wheel ; from Avhich also the kvXikuov, the place

in which the cups are stored up, gets its name, even when the

cups put away in it are made of silver. There is also the

verb KvXiKTjyopew, derived from the same source, when any one

makes an harangue over his cups. But the Athenians also

call a medicine chest Ki;A.tKts, because it is made round in a

turning-lathe. And the kuAikcs, both at Argos and at Athens,

were in great repute ; and Pindar mentions the Attic kuXikes

in the following lines

—

Thrasybulus, now I send
This pair of pleasantly-meant odes

As an aftsr-supper entertainment for you.

May it, I pray, be pleasing

To all the guests, and may it be a spur

To draw on cups of wine,

And richly-fiU'd Athenian KvAiKes.

61. But the Argive /<i'A.(,Kes appear to have been of a

different shape from the Athenian ones. At all events, they

tapered towards a point at the brims, as Simonides of

Amorgos says

—

But this is taper-brimm'd (^o|ix«iAos),

that is to say, drawn up to a point towards the top ; such as

those which are called a/x^iKc?. For they use the word ^ofo?

in this sense, as Homer does when speaking of Thersites

—

His head was sharp at top.

And the word is equivalent to <j!)ao|os,—it being perceived to

be sharp (o^vs) in the part where the eyes {rd (fydrj) are.

And very exquisitely wrougiit KijAi/<es are made at Nau-
cratis, the native place of our companion Athen£eus. For

some are in the form of phialte, not made in a lathe, but

formed by hand, and having four handles, and being widened

considerably towards the bottom : (and there are a great

many potters at Naucratis, from whom the gate nearest to

the potteries {K^pafxeiw/) is called the Ceramic gate :) and

they are dyed in such a manner as to appear like silver. The
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Chian ki'Aik-c? also arc highly extolled, which Heniiippus

mentions iu his Soldiers

—

And a Chian kvM^ hung on a peg aloft.

But Glaucon, in his Dialects, sajvs that the inhahitants of

Cyprus call the cotyle culix. And Hipponax, in his Syno-

nymes, -writes thus—" The aleisum, the poterium, the cupel-

lum, the amphotis, the scyphus, the culix, the cothon, the

carchesium, the phiale." And Achseus of Ereti'ia, in his

Alcmscon, instead of kvXik€9, has lengthened the word, and
written nvXixfiScs, in these lines

—

But it is best to bring, as soon as possible,

Dark wine, and one large common bowl for all,

And some /fyAix«'»56$ besides.

And Alcseus says

—

Let us at once sit down and drink our wine,
AVhy do we wait for lights? Our day is but
A lingers span. Bring forth large goblets (/ci/A«x''«') now
Of various sorts. For the kind liberal son
Of Jove and Semele gave rosy M'ine,

Which bids us all forget our griefs and cares;

So pour it forth, and mix in due proportion.

And in his tenth Ode he sa3^s

—

*

Drops of wine {xdrayes) fly from Tcian culichnas,

showing, by this expression, that the Kt'At/ces of Teos wei-e

exceedingly beautiful.

62. Pherecrates also says, in his Corianno

—

A. For I am coming almost boil'd away
From the hot bath ; my throat is parcli'd and dry

;

Give me some wine. I vow my mouth and all

My jaws are sticky with the heat.

B. Shall I

Then take the kuXIo-kti, damsel, now 1

A. By no means, 'tis so small ; and all my bile

Has been stirr'd up since I did drink from it,

Not long ago, some medicine. Take this cup
Of mine, 'tis larger, and fill that for me.

And that the women were in the habit of using large cups,

Pherecrates himself expressly tells us in his Tp-anny, where
he says

—

And then they baile the potter to prepare
Some goblets for the men, of broader shape.
Having no walls, but only a foundation,

And scarcely holding more tliau a mere shell.

More like to tasting cups; but for themselves
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They order good deep KvXiKes, good-sized,

Downright wine-carrying tranfiports, wide and round,

Of delicate substance, swelling in the middle.

A crafty order : for with prudent foresight

They were providing how, without much notice,

They might procure the largest quantity

Of wine to drink themselves ; and then when we
Eeproach them that 'tis they who've drunk up everything.

They heap abuse on us, and swear that they,

Poor injured dears, have only drunk one cup,

Though their one 's larger than a thousand common cups.

G3. Then there are cymbia. These are a small hollow

kind of cup, according to Simaristus. But Dorotheus says,

"The cymbium is a kind of deep cup, upright, having no

pedestal and no handles." But Ptolemy the father of Aris-

tonicus calls them "curved goblets." And Nicander of

Tliyatira says that Theopompus, in his Mede, called a cup

without handles cymbium. Philemon, in his Vision, says

—

But when fair Khode came and shook above you

A cymbium full of mighty uumix'd wine.

But Dionysius of Samos, in the sixth book of his treatise on

the Cyclic Poets, thinks that the KLaa-vf^iov and the KvfxfiLov

are the same. For he says that Ulysses, having filled a

cymbium with unmixed wine, gave it to the Cyclops. But

the cup mentioned in Homer, as having been given to him

by Ulysses, is a good-sized cissybium; for if it had been

a small cup, he, who was so enormous a monster, would not

have been so quickly overcome by drunkenness, when he had

only drunk it three times. And Demosthenes mentions the

cymbium in his oration against Midias, saying that he was

accompanied by rhyta and cymbia : and in his orations

against Euergus and Mnesibulus. But Didymus the gram-

marian says that is a cup of an oblong shape, and narrow in

figure, very like the shape of a boat. And Anaxandrides, in

his Clowns, says

—

Perhaps large cups (TroTfipia) immoderately draiu'd.

And cymbia full of strong unmixed wine.

Have bow'd your heads, and check'd your usual spirit.

And Alexis, in his Knight, says

—

A. Had then those cymbia the faces of damsels

Carved on them in pure gold ?

B. Indeed they had.

A. Wretched am I, and wholly lost ....
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64. Ikit Eratosthenes, in his letter addressed to Agctou the

Lacedccmonian, says, that the cynibium is a vessel of the

shape of the cyathus, writing thus—" But these men marvel

how a man who had not got a cyathus, but only a cymbium,
had, besides that, also a phiale. Now it seems to me, that he

had one for the use of men, but the other for the purpose of

doing honour to the Gods. And at that time they never

used the cyathus nor the cotyla. For they used to employ, in

the sacrifices of the Gods, a crater, not made of silver nor

inlaid with precious stones, but made of Coliad clay. And as

often as they replenished this, pouring a libation to the Gods
out of the phiale, they then poured out wine to all the com-
pany in order, bailing out the newly-tinixed wine in a cym-
bium, as they do now among ns at the phiditia. And if

ever they wished to drink more, they also placed on the table

beside them the cups called cotyli, which are the most
beautiful of all cups, and the most convenient to drink out

of. And these, too, were all made of the same earthenware."

But when Ephippus says, in his Ephebi

—

Chajremon briugs no culices to supper,

Nor did Euripides with cymbia tight,

he does not mean the tragic poet, but some namesake of hi.=!,

who was either very fond of wine, or who had an evil reputa-

tion on some other account, as Antiochus of Alexandria says,

in his treatise on the Poets; who are ridiculed by the comic
writers of the Middle Comedy. For the circumstance of

cymbia being introduced into entertainments, and being

used to fight with in dnmken quarrels, bears on each point.

And Anaxandrides mentions him in his Nereids

—

Give him a choeus then of wine, messmate.
And let him bring his eymbium, and be

A Becond Euripides to-day.

And Ephippus, in his Similitudes, or Obeliaphori, says

—

But it were well to learn the plays of Bacchus,
And all the verses which Demophooa
Made upon Cotys ; and, at supper-time.

To spout the eclogues of the wise Theorus.

And let Eu^ipide^^, that banquet-hunter,

Bring me his cymbia.

And that the Kvfifir) is the name of a boat too we are shown
by Sophocles, who, in liis Andromeda, says

—

Come you on horseback hither, or in a boat (ki/V/Souti) ]

ATH.— VOL. n. 3 D
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And Apollodorus, in bis Paphians, says there is a kind of

drinking-cup called Ki'/x,/3a.

65. Then there is the KvTreXXov. Now, is this the same as the

uXiLcrov and the SeVa?, and different from them only in name ?

Then rising, all with goblets (KvireWois) in their hands.

The peers and leaders of the Achaian bands
Hail'd their return.

Or was their form different also 1 For this kind has not the

character of the amphicupellum, as the depas and aleison have,

but is only of a curved form. For the kvttcXXov is so called

from its curved shape, as also is the a/A(/>tKV7reX\ov. Or is it

so called as being in shape like a milk-pail (Tre'AAa), only con-

tracted a little, so as to have an additional cui've 1 And the

word dfXffiLKVTreXXa is equivalent to aiK^iKvpra, being so called

from its handles, because they are of a curved shape. For the

poet calls this cup

—

Golden, two-handled.

But Antimachus, in the fifth book of his Thebais, says

—

And heralds, going round among the chiefs.

Gave each a golden cup {KvireWoy) with labour wrought.

And Silenus says, the Kv-n-eWa are a kind of cup resembling

the aKv(f)a, as Nicander the Colophonian says—
The swineherd gave a goblet {KuireWoy) full to each.

And Eumolpus says that it is a kind of cup, so called from

its being of a curved shape (Kvcf)6v). But Simaristus says that

this is a name given by the Cyprians to a cup with two
handles, and by the Cretans to a kind of cup with two
handles, and to another with four. And Philetas says that

the Syracusans give the name of KvrreXXov to the fragments of

bai'ley-cakes and loaves which are left on the tables.

There is also the KVfif^rj. Philemon, in his Attic Dialect,

calls it " a species of kv'Ai^." And Apollodorus, in his treatise

on Etymologies, says, that the Paphians call a drinking-cup

66, Then there is the kuiOwv, which is mentioned by Xeno-
phon, in the first book of his Cyropaedia. But Critias, in his

Constitution of the Lacedsemonians, writes as follows—" And
other small things besides which belong to human life ; such

as the Lacedaemonian shoes, which are the best, and the

Lacedaemonian garments, which are the most pleasant to

wear, and the most useful. There is also the Lacedaemonian
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KwOwr, -which is a kiud of drinking-cup most convcuiont

Tv-hen one is ou an expedition, and the most easily carried iu

a knapsack. And the reason why it is so pecuharly -well-

suited to a soldier is, because a soldier often is forced to drink

Avater which is not veiy clean; and, in the fii"st place, this cup
is not one in which it can be very easily seen what one is

drinking; and, secondly, as its brim is rather curved in-

wards, it is likely to retain what is not quite clean in it."

And Polemo, iu his work addressed to Adaius and Antigonus,

says that the Lacedaemonians used to iise vessels made of

cartlienware ; and proceeds to saj' further—" And this was
a very common practice among the ancients, such as is now
adopted in some of the Greek tribes. At Argos, for instance,

in the public banquets, and in Lacedajmon, they drink out of

cups made of earthenware at the festivals, and in the feasts

in honour of victory, and at the marriage-feasts of their

maidens. But at other banquets and at their Phiditia' they

use small casks." And Archilochus also mentions the cothon

as a kind of cup, in his Elegies, where he says

—

But come now, with your cothon in your hand,
Move o'er the benches of the speedy ship,

And lift the covers from the hollow casks,

And drain the rosy wine down to the dregs;

For while we're keeping such a guard as this.

We shan't be able to forego our wine
;

as if the kvXl$ were here called kwBow. Aristophanes, in his

Knights, says

—

They leapt into th' horse-transports gallantly,

Buying cothones ; but some bought instead

Garlic and onions.

And Heniochus, in his Gorgons, says

—

Let a man give me wine to drink at once.

Taking that capital ser\-ant of the throat,

The ample cothon,—fire-wrought, and round,
Broad-ear'd, wide-mouth'd.

And Theopompus, iu his Female Soldiers, says—
Shall I, then, drink from out a wrj-neck'd cothon,
Breaking my own neck in the hard attempt?

' This was the name given to the Spartan syssitia ; apparently de-

rived from (pf'iSofM: (to spare), but probably being rather a corruption of
<j)i\lTia (love feasts), a term answering to the Cretan traiptia, from which
they were said to be borrowed. Anciently they were called dfSpeTa, as
in Crete.— Vide Smith, Diet, Ant. v. Svssitia.

3d2
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And Alexis, in his Spinners, says

—

And then be hurl'd a four-pint cothon at me,
An ancient piece of plate, an heirloom too.

And it is from this cup that they call those who drink a great

deal of unmixed wine (uKparov) aKpaTOKwOwves, as Hyperides

does in his oration against Demosthenes. But Callixenus, in

tlic fourth book of his History of Alexandria, giving an account

of the procession of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and giving a cata-

logue of a number of drinking-cups, adds these words :
" And

two cothons, each holding two measures of wine."

67. But with respect to drinking, (which from the name
of this kind of cup is sometimes called in the verb kwOmvl-

^o/xat, and in the substantive Kw^wvio-yu-os,) that occasional

drinking is good for the health is stated by Mnesitheus the

Athenian physician, in his letter on the subject of Drinking

(K(i)0(x)vicr[ji6s), where he speaks as follows :
" It happens that

those who drink a great quantity of unmixed wine at ban-

quets often receive great injury from so doing, both in their

bodies and minds; but still occasional hard drinking [kwOwvl-

^ecrOat) for some days appears to me to produce a certain

purging of the body and a certain relaxation of the mind.

For there are some little roughnesses on the surface, arising

from daily banquets; now for getting rid of these there is no
easier channel than the wine. But of all modes of purging,

that which is caused by hard drinking is the most advan-

tageous ; for then the body is as it were washed out by the

wine ; for the wine is both liquid and heating : but the wine

which we secrete is harsh ; accordingly, fullers use it as a
cleanser when they are cleaning garments. But when you
are drinking hard, you should guard against three things,

—

against drinking bad wine, against drinking immixed wine,

and against eating sweetmeats while you are drinking. And
Avhen you have had enough, then do not go to sleep, until

you have had a vomit, moderate or copious as the case may
be; and when you have vomited, then go to sleep after

having taken a slight bath. And if you are not able to empty
yourself sufficiently, then you must take a moi'e copious bath,

and lie down in the bath in exceedingly warm water." But
Polemo, in the iifth book of his treatise addressed to Anti-

gonus and AdeeuS; says— " Bacchus being full gi-own, sitting
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on a rock, and on liis left hand a satyr, Ijuld, lioldinp: in liis

right hand a cothon of striped colours, with one liandle."

08. There is also the labronia. This is a species of rei-sian

drinking-cup, so named from the eagerness {X.aj3puT-qs) witii

which peoj)le drink : and its shape is wide, and its size lai-ge,

and it has large handles. Menander, in his Fisherman, says

—

We arc abundantly well off at this time

For golden cylinders; and all those robes

From Persia, all those quaintly carved works,

Are now within, and richly-chuiscd goblets.

Figures and faces variously carved,

Tragelaphi and labronia.

And in his Philadelphi he says

—

And now the drinking of healths began, and now
Labroni.T?, inlaid with precious stones,

Were set upon the board ; and slaves stood round
With Persian fly-flappers.

And Hipparchns, in his Thais, says

—

But this labronius is an omen now.
Hercules ! it is a cup which weighs

Of standard gold more than two hundred pieces.

Just think, my friend, of this superb labronius.

And Diphilus, in his Pithraustes, giving a catalogue of other

kinds of cups, says

—

A. The tragelaphus, and likewise the pristis.

The batiace, and labronius too.

B. These seem to me to be the names of slaves.

A. By no means ; they are all the names of cups;
And this lambronius is worth twenty pieces.

And Didymus says that it resembles the bombylium and the

batiacium.

GO. There is also tlie lacscna. And this is a kind of cup
so called either from the potter, as the Attic vessels visually

are, or from the form which is tisual in that district, on tlie

same principle as the thericlean cups derive their name.
Aristophanes, in his Daitalcis, says

—

He gladly shared the Sybaritic feasts,

And drank the Chian wine from out the cups
Called the lacimiu, with a cheerful look.

70. Then there is the lepaste. Some mark this word
Xeiracrrq with an acute accent on the last syllable, like K-aA?;';

but some mark tlio pcnultima with an acute, as /xcya'A?/. And
thi.s kind of cup derived its name from those w]i<:i spend a
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great deal of money on their drinking and intemperance,

whom men call Xd(fivi<TaL. Aristophanes, in his Peace, says

—

What will you do, then, when you've drunk
One single lepaste full of new wine ?

And it is from this word XewaaTy that the verb Xdirroi comes,

which means to swallow all at once, having a meaning just

opposite to the bombylium; for the same author says, some-

where or other,

—

You've dnink up all my blood, king, my master !

which is as much as to say, you have utterly drained me.

And in his Gerytades he says

—

But there was then a festival : a slave

AVent round, and brought us all a lepaste,

And pour'd in wine dark as the deep-blue sea;

but the poet means here to indicate the depth of the cup.

And Antiphanes, in his J^lsculapius, says

—

He took an agfed woman, ivho had been
A long time ill, sick of a ling'ring fever.

And bruising some small root, and putting it

Into a noble-sized lepaste there,

He made her drink it all, to cure her sickness.

Philyllius, in his Auge, says

—

Por she was always in the company
Of young men, who did nothing else but drink

;

And with a lot of aged women too.

Who always do delight in good-sized cups.

And Theopompus says in his Pamphila

—

A sponge, a dish, a feather ; and, besides,

A stout lepaste, which, when full, they drain

To the Good Deity, raising loud his praises,

As chirps a grasshopper upon a tree.

And in his Mede he says

—

Calliraachus, 'tis stated, once did charm
The Grecian heroes by some promised gain,

When he was seeking for their aid and friendship.

The only thing he fail'd in was th' attempt

To gain the poor, thin-bodied Rhadamanthus
Lysander with a cothon, ere he gave him
A full lepaste.

But Amerias says that the ladle with which the wine is poured

into the cups is called lepaste; but Aristophanes and Apoilo-

dorus say that it is a sort of cup of the class kvXi$. Phere-

crates, in his Crapatalli, says

—
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If there was one of the spectators thirsty,

He would a full lepaste seize, and drain

The whole contents.

But Nicander tlie Colophonian says that "the Dolopians give

the name of Xciracm} to the kvXl^; but Lycophron, iu the

ninth book of his treatise on Comedy, quoting this passage of

Pherecrates, himself also asserts the lepaste to be a kind of

kvXl^; but Moschiis, in his Interpretation of Rhodian Words,

says that it is an earthenware vessel resembling those which

are called ptomatides, but flatter and wider: but Artemi-

dorus, the pupil of Aristophanes, says that it is some sort of

(Mnking-cup. And Apollophanes, in his Cretans, says

—

And the lepasta, fiU'd with fragrant wine,

Shall fill me with delight the livelong day.

And Theopompus says in his Pamphila

—

A stout lepaste, which, well-fill'd with wine,

They drain in honour of the Happy Deity,

Housing the village with their noise and clamour.

But Nicander of Thyatii-a says it is a larger kind of kvXi$,

quoting the expressions of Teleclides out of his Prytaues

—

To drink sweet wine from a sweet-smelling lepaste.

And Hermippus, in his Fates, says

—

If anything should happen to me when
I've drain'd this promising lepaste, then
I give my whole possessions unto Bacchus.

71. There is also the loibasium. This, too, is a KvXt^, as

Clearchus and Nicander of Thyatira say; with which they

pour libations of oil over the sacred offerings and victims.

Spondeum is the name given to the cup out of which they

pour libations of wine. And he says that the spondea arc

also called loibides, by Antimachus of Colophon.

Then we have the lesbium. This also is a kind of cup, as

Hedylus proves in his Epigrams, where he says

—

Callistion, contending against men
In drinking, ('tis a marvellous thing, but true,)

When fasting, drank three whole choeis of wine

;

And now her cup, fashion'd of purple glass,

Adorn'd with bands fragrant of luscious wine,

She offers here to you, Paphian queen.

Preserve this first, that so your walls may bear

The spoils of all the love excited so.

Tiicre is also the lutcrium. Epigenes, in his Tomb, where
he gives a catalogue of cups of different kinds, says

—
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Craterca, cadi, holcia, cruneia

—

Are the}' cruneia? aye, and luteria.

But why need I each separate article

Enumerate 'i for you yourself shall see them.

72. There is also the Lyciurges. The things which are so

called are some kinds of phialee, which derive their name from

Lycon who made them, just as the Cononii are the cups made
by Conou. Now, Demosthenes, in his Oration for the Crown,

mentions Lycon ; and he does so again, in his oration against

Timotheus for an assault, where he says—"Two lyciurgeis

phialse." And in his speech against Timotheus he also says—" He gives Phormion, with the money, also two lyciurgeis

phialse to jnit away." And Didymus the grammarian says

that these are cups made by Lycius. And this Lycius

•was a Boeotian by birth, of the town of Eleutherse, a

son of MjTon the sculjjtor, as Polemo relates in the first

book of his treatise on the Acropolis of Athens; but the

grammarian is ignorant that one could never find such a

formation of a word as that derived from proper names, but

only from cities or nations. For Aristophanes, in his Peace,

says—
The vessel is a Na^ioup77/s cantharus

;

that is to say, made at Naxos.

And Critias, in his Constitution of the Lacedasmouians,

has the expressions, kXivt] MtXr^o-tovpy?}?, and again, St'c^po? Mi-

Xrfcnovpyi]^ : and kXlv^ Xior/jy?}?, andrpaTrc^a 'Fr)Vioepyr]<;: made
at Miletus, or Chios, or Rhenea. And Herodotus, in his

seventh book, speaks of "two spears, Au^coepyee?." But perhaps

we ought to read Avfciocpye'cs in Herodotus as we do in De-
mosthenes, so as to understand b}^ the word things made
in Lycia.

73. There is also the mele. This is a name given to some
cups which are mentioned by Anaxippus in his Well, where

he says

—

• And you, Syriscus, now this mele fake,

And bring it to her tomb—do you understand?
Then pour a due libation.

There is also the metaniptrum. This is the kind of cup

which is offered after dinner, when men have washed their

hands. Antiphanes, in his Lamp, says

—

The metaniptrum of the Fortunate God
;

Feasting, libations, and applause . . ,
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And Diphilus, in his Sappho, says

—

Archilochufi, receive tliis metaniptris.

The brimming cup of Jupiter the Saviour.

But some people say that this is rather the name of the

draught itself which was given to the guests after they had

washed their hands ; as, for instance, Selcucus says in his

Dialects. But Callias, in his Cyclops, suys

—

Eeceive this metaniptris of Hygcia.

And Philcttcrus, in his /l]sculai)ius, says

—

lie raised aloft a mighty metaniptris,

BrimfuU of wine, in equal portions mix'd,

Repeating all the time Ilygcia's name.

And Philoxeuus the Dithyrambic poet, in his ode entitled

the Suj)pcr, jiledging some one after they have washed their

hands, says

—

Do you, my friend, receive

This metaniptris full of wine.

The sweetly dewy gift of Bacchus.
Uromius gives this placid joy,

To lead all men to happiness.

And Antiphanes, in his Torch, says

—

Our table shall now be this barley cake,

And then this metaniptrum of Good Fortune

Nicostratus, in his Woman returning Love, says

—

Pour over him the metaniptrum of health.

74. Then there is the mastus. Apollodorus the Cyrenfcan,

us Pamphilus says, states that this is a name given to drink-

ing-cups by the Paphians.

There arc also the mathalides. Bleesus, in his Saturn, says

—

Pour out for us now seven mathalides
Full of sweet wine.

And Pamphilus says, " Perhaps this is a kind of cup, or is it

only a nieastire like the cyathus?" But Diodorus calls it a

cup of the Kv\t4 class.

75. There is also the manes, which is a species of cup.

Nicon, in his Harp-player, says

—

And some seasonably then exclaim'd,

Jly fellow-countryman, I drink to you
;

And in his hand he held an earthenware manes.
Of ample size, well able to contain

Five colyla; of wine ; and I received it.

And both Didymus and Pamphilus have quoted these iambics.
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Bvit that is also called manes whicli stands upon the cotta-

bus, ou which they throw the drops of wine in that game,

which Sophocles, in his Salmoneus, called the brazen head,

saying—
This is a contest, and a noise of kisses

;

I give a prize to hiui who gains the victory

In elegantly throwing the cottabus,

And striking with just aim the brazen head.

And Antiphanes, in his Birthday of Venus, says

—

A. I then will show you how : whoever throws

The cottabus direct against the scale (TrAaon^^),

So as to make it fall

B. What scale % Do you
Mean this small dish which here is placed above ]

A. That is the scale—he is the conqueror.

B. How shall a man know this %

A. AVhy, if he throw

So as to reach it barely, it will fall

Upon the manes,' and there'll be great noise.

B. Does manes, then, watch o'er the cottabus,

As if he were a slave?

And Hermippus says in his Fates

—

You'll see, says he, a cottabus rod.

Wallowing round among the chaff;

But the manes hears no drops,

—

' And you the wretched scale may see

Lying by the garden gate,

And thrown away among the rubbish.

76. There is the Nestoris also. Now concerning the shape

of the cup of Nestor, the poet speaks thus

—

Next her white hand a spacious goblet brings,

A goblet sacred to the Pylian kings

From eldest times ; the massy, sculptured vase,

Glittering with golden studs, four handles grace,

And curling vines, around each handle roU'd,

Support two turtle-doves emboss'd in gold.

On two firm bases stood the mighty bowl.

Lest the topweight should make it loosely roll

:

A massy weight, yet heaved with ease by him.

Though all too great for men of lesser limb.

Now with reference to this passage a question is raised,

what is the meaning of " glittering with golden studs :"—and

again, what is meant by " the massy, sculptured vase four

handles grace." For Asclepiades the Myrlean, in his treatise

on the Nestoris, says that the other cups have two handles.

1 The manes was a small brazen figure.
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And again, how could any one give a representation of turtle-

doves feeding around each of the handles 1 How also can ho

say, " On two firm bases stood the mighty bowl?" And this

also is a very pecuhar statement that he makes, that he could

heave it with ease, " though all too great for men of lesser

limb." Now Asclepiades proposes all these difficulties, and

especially raises the question about the studs, as to how wo
are to understand that they were fastened on. Now some

say that golden studs must be fastened on a silver goblet

from the outside, on the principles of embossing, as is men-
tioned in the case of the sceptre of Achilles

—

lie spoke,—and, furious, huvl'd against the ground
His sceptre, starr'd with golden studs around;

for it is plain here that the studs were let into the sceptre,

as clubs are strengthened with iron nails. He also says of

the sword of Agamemnon

—

A radiant baldric, o'er his shoulder tied,

Sustain'd the sword that glitter'd at his side

:

Gold were the studs—a silver sheath encased
The shining blade.

But Apelles the engraver, he says, showed us on some articles

of Corinthian workmanship the way in which studs were put
on. For there was a small projection raised up by the chisel,

to form, as it were, the heads of the nails. And these studs are

said by the poet to be fixed in, not because they are on the

outside and are fixed by nails, but because they resemble nails

driven through, and project a little on the outside, being

above the rest of the surface.

77. And with respect to the handles, they tell us that this

cup had indeed two handles above, like other cups ; but that

it had also two more on the middle of its convex surface, one
on each side, of small size, resembling the Corinthian wator-

ewers. But Apelles explained the system of the four handles

very artistically in the following manner. He said, that from
one root, as it were, which is attached to the bottom of the

cup, there are diverging lines extending along each handle, at

no great distance from each other : and these reach up to the

brim of the cup, and even rise a little above it, and are at

the gi'eatest distance from each other at the point where they
arc furthest from the vessel itself ; but at the lower extremity,

where they join the rim, they lue again united. And in this
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way there are four handles ; but this kind of ornament is not

seen in every cup, but only on some, and especially on those

which are called seleucides. But with respect to the question

raised about the two bases, how it can be said, " On two firm

bases stood the mighty bo^wl," some people explain that line

thus :—that some cups have one bottom, the' natural one,

being wrought at the same time as, and of one piece with,

the whole cup ; as for instance, those which are called cymbia,

and the phialse, and others of the same shape as the phialaj.

But some have two bottoms; as for instance, the egg-shaped

cups called ooscyphia,and those called cantharia, and the seleu-

cides, and the carchesia, and others of this kind. For they say

that one of these bottoms is wrought of the same piece as the

entire cup, and the other is attached to it, being sharp at the

upper part, and broader towards the lower end, as a support

for the cup; and this cup of Nestor's, they say, was of this

fashion. But the poet may have represented this cup as

having two bottoms ; the one, that is to say, bearing the

'

Avhole weight of the cup, and having an elevation j)ropor-

tionate to the height, in accordance^ with its greater cir-

cumference; and the other bottom might be smaller in

circumference, so as to be contained within the circum-

ference of the larger circle, where the natural bottom of the

cup becomes sharper; so that the whole cup should be sup-

ported on two bases.

But Dionysius the Thracian is said to have made the

cup called Nestor's, at Rhodes, all his pupils contributing

silver for the work ; of which Promethidas of Heraclea, ex-

plaining the way in which it was made on the system of

Dionysius, says that it is a cup having its handles made side

by side, as the ships with two prows have their prows made;
and that turtle-doves are represented sitting on the handles;

and that two small sticks, as it were, are placed under

the cup as a support to it, running transversely across in a

longitudinal direction, and tliat these are the two bottoms

meant by Homer. And we may to this day see a cup of that

fashion at Capua, a city of Campania, consecrated to Diana
;

and the Capuans assert that that is tlie identical cup which
Vjelonged to Nestor. And it is a silver cup, having on it the

lines of Homer engraved in golden cliaracters.

78. "But I," said the Myrlean, " have this to say about
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the cup:— the ancients, who fii-st brought men over to a

more civihzed system of life, believing that the world was

splierical, and taking their ideas of form from the visible forms

of the sua and moon which they beheld, and adapting these

figures to their own use in the daily concerns of life, thought

it right to make all their vessels and other articles of furni-

ture resemble, in shape at least, the heaven which sun-ounds

everything : on which account they made tables round ; and

so also they made the tripods which they dedicated to the

Gods, and they also made their cakes rountl and marked witli

stars, which they also call moons. And this is the origin

of their giving bread the name of opro?, because of all figures

the circle is the one which is the most complete (ciTjT^pTicrrai),

and it is a perfect figure. And accordingly they made a

driuking-cup, being that which receives moist nourishment,

circular, in imitation of the shape of the world. But the cup

of Xestor has something peculiar about it, for it has stars

on it, which the poet compares to studs, because the stars are

as round as the studs, and are, as it were, fixed iu the heaven

;

as also Aratus says of them—

•

There do thcj- shine in heaven,—ornaments
Fix'd there for ever as the night comes round.

But the poet has expressed this very beautifully, attaching

the golden studs to the main body of the silver cup, and so

indicating the nature of the stars and of the heaven by the

colour of the ornaments. For the heaven is like silver, and

the stars resemble gold from their fiery colour.

79. " So after the poet had represented the cup of Nestor as

studded with stars, he then proceeds on to the most brilliant

of the fixed stars, by contemplating which men fonn their con-

jectures of what is to happen to them in their lives. I mean
the Pleiades. For when he says 8vo Se TrcXctaSes were placed

iu gold around eacli handle, he does not mean the birds

called 7ro\.€ta8€?, that is to say, turtle-doves ; and those who
think that he does use TreXcio^e? here as synonymous with

Trepio-Tcpat are wrong. For Aristotle says expressly that the

-TTcAcici? is one bird, and the TreptoTcpd another. But the poet

calls that constellation TrcAeiaSes which at present we call

•TrXaaScs; by the ri.sing of which men regulate their sowing

and their reaping, and the beginning of their raising theu-

crops, and their collection of them j as Hesiod says :

—
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When the seven daughters of the Libyan king

Eise in the heavens, then begin to mow

;

And when they hide their heads, then plough the ground.

And Aratus says

—

Their size is small, their light but moderate,

Yet are they famous over all the world

;

At early dawn and late at eve they roll,

Jove regulating all their tranquil motions

;

He has ordain'd them to give signs to men,

AVhen winter, and when summer too begins,

—

What is the time for ploughing, what for sowing.

And accordingly it is with great appropriateness that the poet

has represented the Pleiades, who indicate the time of the

generation and approach to perfection of the fruits of the

earth, as forming parts of the ornaments of the cup of tliat

wise prince Nestor, For this vessel was intended to contain

any kind of food, whether solid or liquid ; on which account

he also says that the turtle-doves bring ambrosia to Jupiter :—
No bird of air, nor dove of trembling wing.

That bears ambrosia to th' ethereal king.

But shuns these rocks.

For we must not think here that it is really the birds called

turtle-doves which bring ambrosia to Jupiter, which is the

opinion of many; for that were inconsistent with the ma-
jesty of Jupiter; but the daughters of Atlas, turned into

the constellation of Pleiades or doves. For it is natural

enough that they who indicate the appropriate seasons to the

human race should also bring ambrosia to Jupiter, on which

account also he distinguishes between them and other birds,

saying-
No bird of air, nor dove of trembling wing

;

and that he considers the Pleiades as the most famous of all

fixed stars is plain, from his having placed them in the first

rank when giving a list of other constellations :

—

There earth, there heaven, there ocean he design'd,

—

Th' unwearied sun, the moon completely round,—
The starry lights, that heaven's high convex crown'd,—
The Pleiads, Hyads, with the Northern Team,
And great Orion's more refulgent beam

;

To which, around the axle of the sky,

The Bear, revolving, points his golden eye

;

Still shines exalted on th' ethereal plain.

Nor bathes his blazing forehead in the main,

—

The Bear, whom trusting rustics call the Wain.
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'• But people in general have been deceived by fancying the

x-eXeiaSes here spokon of to be birds, first of all from the

poetical form of the word, because of the insertion of the

letter c; and secondly, because they have taken the -word

T/5??po)VEs, 'trembling,' as an epithet only of doves; since,

owing to its weakness, that is a veiy cautious bird; and when

he calls it rpv/pov, this word is derived from rpeoj, and rpe'w

is the same as evXalSeofiat, to be cautious. But still there is

a f^ood deal of reason in attributing the same characteristic

also to the Pleiades: for the fable is, tliat they are always

fleeing from Orion, since their mother Pleione is constantly

pursued by Orion.

80. "And the variation of the name, so that the Pleiades
.

are called both IIcAetai and ITcXetaSc?, occurs in many poets.

First of all, ^lyro the Byzantian admirably caught the feel-

ing of the Homeric poems, saying in her poem entitled

MemoiT, that the Pleiades convey ambrosia to Jupiter. But

Crates the critic, endeavom-ing to appropriate to himself the

credit due to her, produces that assertion as his own. Simon-

ides also has called the Pleiades TreXcidSc?, in the following

lines:—
And may great Mercury, whose protecting pow'r

Watches o'er contests, Maia's mighty son,

Grant you success. But Atlas was the sire

Of seven dark-haird daughters, beautiful,

Surpassing all the maidens upon earth,

And now in heaven they're call'd Peleiades.

Here he distinctly calls the Pleiades IleXciaSe?, for they it

was who were the daughters of Atlas ; as Pindar says

—

And it is natural

That great Oarion should advance

Not far from the seven Pleiades, at the tail {opias).

For, in the arrangement of the ' stars, Orion is not far from

the Pleiades ; from which circumstance has arisen the fable

about them, that they, with their mother Pleione, are always

fleeing from Orion. I5ut when he calls the Pleiades opiat here,

he means ovpiai, only he has left out the v, because the

Pleiades are close to the tail of the Bull. And ^Eschylus has

spoken still more plainly, playing on their name on account

of the resemblance of its sound, where he says

—

The seven celebrated daughters of

The mighty Atlas, much bewail'd with tears
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Their father's heaven-supporting toil ; where they
Now take the form of night-appearing visions,

The wingless Peleiades.

For he calls them here wingless on accouut of the similarity

of the sound of their name to that of the birds TreAccaSe?.

And Myro herself also speaks in the same manner

—

The mighty Jove was nourish'd long in Crete,

Nor yet had any of the heav'nly beings

E"er recognised their king; meanwhile he grew
In all his limbs; and him the trembling doves
Cherish'd, while hidden in the holy cave,

Bringing him, from the distant streams of ocean,

Divine ambrosia : and a mighty eagle,

Incessant drawing with his curved beak
Nectar from out the rock, triumphant brought
The son of Saturn's necessary drink.

Him, when the God of mighty voice had cast

His father Saturn from his unjust throne.

He made immortal, and in heaven placed.

And so, too, did he give the trembling doves {7re\eid(Xii')

Deserved honour ; they who are to men
Winter's and summer's surest harbingers.

And Simmias, in his Gorge, says

—

The swiftest ministers of air came near.

The quivering peleiades.

And Posidippus, in his Asopia, says

—

Nor do the evening cool TreAetai set.

But Lamprocles the Dithyi-ambic poet has also expressly and
poetically said that the word TreAetaSes is in every sense

synonymous with irepuTTepal, in the following lines—
And now you have your home in heaven.

Showing your title with the winged doves.

And the author of the poem called Astronomy, which is attri-

buted to Hesiod, always calls the Pleiades UeXetoSes, saying

—

Which mortals call Peleiades.

And in another place he says

—

And now the Peleiades of winter set.

And in another passage we find

—

Then the Peleiades do hide their heads

;

SO that there is nothing at all impi'obable in the idea of

Homer having lengthened the name IIActdSes by poetic

licence into IlcAciaSfs.

81. "Since, then, it is demonstrated that it is the Pleiades
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who were erabo&sed on the goblet, we must undcretaud that

two wore affixed to each handle, whether we choose to faiic}'

that the damsels were repi'csented under the form of birds or

under human form;—at all events they were studded with

stars : and as for the expression, '• Around each there were

golden pcleiadcs," we are not to iniderstand that as meaning
around each separate one; for that would make eight in

number : but as each of the handles was divided into two

sections, and as these again were united towards the bottom,

the poet has used the word cK-ao-ros, speaking as if there were

four sections of handles; but if he had said UaTefiov, that

would have applied to the fact of their again becoming united

at the highest point which they respectively reach. And
accordingly, when he says

—

And curling vines, around each handle roU'd,

Bear two Peleiades emboss'd in gold
;

On two firm bases stood the mighty bowl

;

we ai'C by that to understand one Peleias to each section of

the handles. And he has called them Soias, as being united to

one another and gi-own together as it were. For the word
8otoi, 8otai, signifies simply the number two, as in the

piissage

—

Two tripods (Soiovi 5« TpiVoSas), and ten golden talents
j

and again

—

Two attendants {ZoioX Otpdnoyrfs):

and it also at times intimates a natural connexion subsisting

between the two things spoken of, as well as that thoy are

two in number ; as in these lines :

—

Tiierc grew two (Soiol) olives, closest of the grove,

"With roots entwined and branches interwove,

Alike their leaves, but not alike they smiled

With sister fruits,—one fertile, one was wild :
—

and accordingly this calculation will give altogether four

Peleiades upon the handles.

82. " And, then, when he adds this—

And curling vines, around each handle roll'd,

Bear two Peleiades emboss'd in gold ;

On two firm bases stood the mighty bowl

:

wc arc to understand not two actual separate bases, nor

indeed ought we to read vTroTrvOfxevcs as two words, like Dio-

nysius the Thraciau, but wc ought to read it as one word,

ATH.—VOL, II, 3 E
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vTT07rv6fX€V€<;, m order to understand it with reference to the

Peleiades, that there were four Peleiades on the handles, and
two more vttottu^/xci'c?, which is equivalent to vivo t(3 TrvBjxivi,

that is to say, under the pedestal, as if the word were vttottvO-

fxevLOL. So that the goblet is supported by two Peleiades

which lie under the bottom, and in that way there are alto-

gether sis Pleiades in all, since that is the number which are

seen, though they are said to be seven in number, as Aratus
says

—

They are indeed declared by mortal man
To 1)6 in number seven

; yet no more
Than six have e'er been seen by mortal eyes.

Not that a star can e'er have disappear'd

Unnoticed from the pure expanse of heaven
Since we have heard of its existence ; but
The number has been stated carelessly,

And therefore they are usually call'd seven.

Accordingly, what is seen in the stars the poet has very suit-

ably described among the ornaments made on the occasion.

And many fancy that the poet is here referring to Jupiter,

when he says

—

No bird of air, nor dove of trembling wing,
That bears ambrosia to th' ethereal king,

But shuns these rocks. In vain she cuts the skies.

They fearful meet, and crush her as she flies.

Meaning in reality, that one of the Pleiades was destroyed

by the sharpness of the rocks and their smooth edge, and
that another is substituted in her place by Jupiter for the

sake of keeping the number undiminished. Expressing by
the enigmatical figures of speech common to poets, that,

though there are only six Pleiades seen, still their real number
is not actually diminished ; but there are said to be seven in

number, and also the names of the seven are distinctly given.

83. But as for those people who contend that there is no

appropriateness in embossing the Pleiades on this cup, as they

are rather indicative of dry food, we must state that this

kind of cup is calculated to receive both solid and liquid

food ; for KVKewv^ is made in it ; and this is a kind of potion,

having mixed in it cheese and meal ; and the poet tells us

' KvKioDu, a mixture, especially a refreshing draught, made of barley-

meal, grated cheese, and Pramnian wine {II. xi. 624), to which Circe

adds honey (Od. x. 234), and when it is ready puts in magical drugs.

—

Vide Liddell & Scott, iu voc.
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that both these ingredients are stirred up (KV'KW)u.eva) together

and so drunk :

—

The draught prescribed Lir Hecamcde prepares,

Arsinous' daughter, graced with goldea hairs

(Whom to his aged arms a royal slave

Greece, as the prize of Nestor's wisdom, gave)

:

A table first with azure feet she placed,

"Whose ample orb a brazen charger graced
;

Honey, new prcss'd, the sacred flour of wheat.

And wholesome garlic crown'd the savoury treat.

Next her white hand a spacious goblet brings,

A goblet sacred to the Pylian kings

;

Temper'd in this, the nymph of form divine

Pours a large portion of the Pramnian wine
;

With goats'-milk cheese a flavorous taste bestows,

And last with flour the smiling surface strows.

This for the wounded prince the dame prepares ;

The cordial beverage reverend Nestor shares.

84. And as for the lines

—

A massy weight, yet heav'd with ease by him.

Though all too great for men of smaller limb
;

•we are not to understand this as referring only to Machaou
and Nestor, as some people think, who refer os to Machaon,

taking it as if it were o, and say,

'AAA.' ts fiiv fioyfuu airoKiviia'cu7Ke Tpmtf^Tjs,—
thinking that "heaved with ease by him" is said of Machaou,

as he was the person for whom the cup has been mixed, as he

had been woimded ; but we shall show hereafter that Machaon
is never represented in Homer as wounded. But these meu
do not perceive, that when Homer says uAAo?, he is not

speaking of Machaon and Nestor alone (for these two are

(Jxinkiug of the cup), for in that case he would have said

crepos. For erepos is the proper word for the other of two,

as in this line

—

otfftTf 5' &pv erepov \evKdy, iTfprjv 5< fj.i\aivav,—
And bring two lambs, one male, with snow-white fleece.

The other black, who shall the breed increase.

Besides, Homer never xises os for the demonstrative pro-

noun o; but, on the contrary, he sometimes uses the demon-

strative o for the relative os, as in the line—
iv9a 5e 2^<ni(^oy i<TKiv % KtpSiffros ytvir' avSpQv,—
There Sisyphus, •who of all men that lived

Was the most crafty, held his safe abode.

3 E 2
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" But still, in this line, rrs is wanting, for the sentence,

when complete, should i-un

—

&\\os fiiv Tiy fioytaiv awoKiviicracTKf rpairf^r^s

irXfiov iov, tifcrrwp 5' d ytpaiv d/j-oyTiTl aeipe;'"

SO that the meaning would be, that there is no man who
could lift the cup up from the table without an effort, but
that Nestor raised it easily, without any labour or distress. For
the cup is described as having been large in size, and very
heavy in weight; which however Nestor, being very fond of

di"iuking, was easily able to lift, from his constant practice.

85. "But Sosibius, the solver of questions, quoting the

lines

—

&X\os nfv (x.oyt(iiv diroKivnaacTKe rpairi^ris

ttKuov 46v NecTTftjp 5' d yepuiv d/xoyrfTl liapev,

writes on this expression—'Now, the poet has been often

reproached for making that the rest of the men could only

lift this cup by a great effort, but that Nestor alone could do
so without any exti'aordinary exertion. For it appeared un-

reasonable, that when Diomede and Ajax, and even Achilles

too were present, Nestor should be represented as more vigorous

than they, when he was so far advanced in years. But though
these accusations are brought against him, we may release

the poet from them by transposing the order. For in that

hexameter

—

ir\f7ov iov, NeffTap 5' & yiptav d^oyjjrl i-uptv,

if we take ykpoiv out of the middle, we shall unite that to

the beginning of the preceding line, after oAXos /u-ev, and then

we shall connect the words as before

—

^A.Aoy fxiv ytpaiv ixoyswv diroKitnicraffKe TpaWfns*
iT\f7ov idv, 6 5e NetrTcop ottoj'tjtI &ftpev.

Now then, when the words are arranged in this way, Nestor

only appears to be represented as the only one of the old

men who could lift the cup without an extraordinary effort.'

"These are the observations of that admirable solver of;

difficulties, Sosibius. But Ptolemy Philadelphus the king-

jested upon him with some wit, on account of this and other

much talked-of solutions. For as Sosibius received a royal

stipend, Ptolemy, sending for his treasurers, desired them,

when Sosibius came to demand his stipend, to tell him that

he had received it already. And when, not long after, he did

come and ask for his money, they said they had given it to

liim already, and said no more. But he, going to the king,
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accused the treasurers. And Ptolemy sent for tlicm, and
ordered them to come with their books, in which were the

lists of those who received those stipends. And wlien they

had arrived, the king took the books into his hands, and
looking into them himself, also a.sscrtcd that Sosibius had

received his money; making it out in this way:—These

names were set down,— Soter, Sosigenes, liion, Apollon, Dion
;

and the king, looking on these names, said—My excellent

solver of difficulties, if you take 2w from '2,wn}p, and o-t from

Sojo-tyci-T;?, and the first syllable /3l from IJtW, and the last

syllable from 'AttoAAwvo?, you will find, on yoiu* own prin-

ciples, that you have received your stipend. And you are

caught in this way, not owing to the actions of others, but by
your own feathers, as the incomparable /Eschylus says, since

you yourself are always occupied about solutions of diffi-

culties which are foreign to the subject in hand."

86. There is the holmus also. This, too, is a drinking-cup,

made in the fashion of a horn. Menesthenes, in the fourth

book of his Politics, writes thus—'* A twisted albatanes and

a golden holmus. But the holmus is a cup wrought after the

fashion of a horn, about a cubit in height."

87. There is also the oxybaphum. Now common usage

gives this name to the cruet that holds the vinegar ; but it

is also the name of a cup ; and it is mentioned by Cratinus,

in his Putina, in this way :

—

How can a man now make him leave off this

Excessive drinking ] I can tell a way

;

For I will break his jugs and measures all,

And crush his casks as with a thunderbolt.

And all his other vessels which serve to drink :

Nor shall he have a single oxybaphum left,

Fit to hold wine.

But that the oxybaphum is a kind of small kv\l$, made of

earthenware, Antiphancs proves plainly enough, in his

Mystis, in the following words. ^ There is a wine-bibbing old
' This refers to a line of tlie ^fycmidons of yEschylus, quoted by

Aristophanes

—

Tciy ovx vtt' iWaiv dWa. rols avrwv iTTfpols

ttKurKoixfcrda.,

and (perhaps) imitated by AVallcr

—

" That eagle's late and mine are one.

Who on the shaft that made him die.

Espied a feather of his own,

Wherewith he wont to soar so high."
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A7oman praising a large cup, and disparaging the oxybaphum
as small. So when some one says to her

—

Do you, then, drink
;

she answers

—

There I will obey you.

And, by the gods, the figure of the cup
Is quite inviting, worthy of the fame
Of this high festival ; for have we not

—

Have we not, and not long ago, I say,

Drunk out of earthenware oxybapha ?

But may the gods, my son, give many blessings

To him who made this cup—a noble cup,

As to its beauty and its good capacitj'.

And also in the Babylonians of Aristophanes we hear of the

oxybaphum as a drinking-cup, when Bacchus speaks of the

demagogues at Athens, saying that they demanded of him
two oxybapha when he was going away to trial. For we
cannot think that they asked him for anything but cups.

And the oxybaphum, which is put before the people who
play at the cottabus, into which they pour their drops of

wine, can be nothing else but a flat cup. Eubulus also, in

his Mylothris, mentions the oxybaphum as a cup

—

And besides, I measure out for drinking

An oxybaphum all round ; and then he swore

The wine was nothing but pure vinegar,

And that the vinegar was wine, at least

Superior to the other.

88. There is the oinisteria too. The young men, when
they are going to cut their hair, says Pamphilus, fill a large

cup with wine, and bring it to Hercules; and they call this

cup an oinisteria. And when they have poured a libation,

they give it to the assembled people to drink.

There is the ollix also. Pamphilus, in his Attic Words,

describes this as a wooden cup,

89. There is also the panathenaicum. Posidonius the

philosopher, in the thirty-sixth book of his Histoiy, mentions

some cups called by this name, speaking thus—"There were

also cups made of an onyx, and also of several precious

stones joined together, holding about two cotylae. And very

large cups, called panathenaica, some holding two choes, and

some even larger."

There is the proaron too. This vras a wooden cup, into
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•which the Athenians used to pciir mixed -wine. " In liollow

proara," says Pamphilus.

90, Then there is the pelica. Callistratus, iu his Com-
mentary on the Thraciau Women of Cratinus, calls this a
kvXl$. But Crates, in the second book of his treatise on the

Attic Dialect, writes thus :
—" Chocs, as we have already said,

were called pehca;. But the form of this vessel was at first

like that of the panathcnaica, when it was called pelica ; but

afterwards it was made of the same shape as the ocnochoe,

such as those are which are put on the table at festivals,

Avhich they formerly iised to call olpte, using them for infus-

ing the wine, as Ion the Chian, in his Sons of Em-ytus, says—
You make a noise, iutemperately drawinc:

Superfluous wine from the large casks with olpa;.

But now a vessel of that sort, which has been consecrated- in

some fashion or other, is placed on the table at festivals

alone. And that which comes into every-day use has been

altered in form, being now generally made like a ladle, and
we call it choeus." But Clitarchus says that the Corinthians,

and Byzantians, and Cyprians call an oil-cruet, which is

usually called lecythus, olpa; and the Thessalians call it

prochous. But Seleucus says that the Boeotians call a kv\i$

pelichna; but Euphronius, in his Commentaiies, says that

they give this name to a choeus.

91. There is the pella. This is a vessel resembling the

scyphus, having a wider bottom, into -which men used to

milk the cattle. Homer says

—

Thick as beneath some shepherd's tliatch'd abode,
The pails (neWai) high foaming with a milky flood.

The buzzing flies, a persevering train.

Incessant swarm, and chased, return again.

But Hipponax calls this ])ellis ; saying,

—

Drinking from pellides; for there was not
A culix there,—the slave had fallen down.
And broken it to pieces;

showing, I imagine, very plainly that the pcUis was not a
drinking-cup, but that on this occasion they used it as one,

from want of a regular culix. And in another place he says

—

And they at diflerent times from out the pella

IJid drink; and then again Arete pledged them.

But Phoenix the Colophonian, in his Iambics, iuteii)rets this

word as identical with the phiala; saying,

—
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For Thales,—honestest of all the citizens.

And, as they say, by far the best of men
"Who at that time were living upon earth,

—

Took up a golden pellis.

And in another part he says

—

And with one hand he pours from out the pellis.

Weak as he was in all his limbs and lingers,

A sharp libation of sour vinegar,

Trembling, like age, by Boreas much shaken.

But Clitarclius, in his Dialects, says that the Thessalians and
Cohans call the milk-pail pelleter ; but that it is a driiiking-

cup which they call pella. But Pliiletas, in his Miscellanies,

says that the Boeotians give the name of pelleter to a culix.

92. There is also the pentaploa. Philochorus mentions
this, in the second book of his treatise on Attic Affairs. But
Aristodemus, in the third book of his Commentary on Pindar,

says that on the third day of the Scira, games are cele-

brated at Athens, in which the young men nm races; and
that they run, holding in their hands a branch of the vine

loaded with fruit, which is called oschus. And they run
from the temple of Bacchus to the temple of Minerva Sciras

;

and he who has gained the victory takes a cup of the species

called pentaplous, and feasts with the rest of the runners.

But the cup is called pentaplous, as containing five (TreWe)

ingi-edients ; inasmuch as it has in it wine, and honey, and
cheese, and meal, and a little oil.

There is the petachnum. This is a cup of a flat shape,

which is mentioned by Alexis, in his Dropidas; and the pas-

sage has been already cited. And Aristophanes also mentions
it in his Dramas, where he says

—

And every one in-doors drinks out of petachna.

93. There is the plemochoe, too. This is an earthenware

vessel, shaped like a top, not very steady ; and some people

call it the cotyliscus, as Pamphilus tells us. But they use it

at Eleusis on the last day of the Mysteries, which day they

call Plemochoai, from the cups. And on this day they fill

two plemochofe, and place one looking towards the east, and
the other looking towards the west, saying over them a

mystic form of words; and the author of the Pirithous names
them (whoever he was, whether Critias the tyrant, or Euri-

pides), saying,—
That with well-omen'd words we now may pour
Theee plemochoae into the gulf below.
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There is a vessel, too, called the pristis; and that this is a

species of cup has been already stated in tlie discussion ou

the hatiacium.

i)i. There is the pruchytes, too. This is a kind of drinkiug-

cup, as Simaristus Siiys, in the fourth book of his Synouymes.

13ut Ion the Chian, in his Elegies, says

—

But let the cupbearing maidens fill for us

A crater with iheir silver proehyta;

;

and Philetas, in his Miscellanies, sjiys it is a wooden vessel,

from -which the countiymcn drink : and Alexander also men-
tions it in his Tigon. And Xenophon, in the eighth book of

his Cyropa^dia, calls some kinds of culices, f)rochoides, writing

thus (and it is of the Persians that he is speaking) :
—

" But
it was a custom among them not to bring prochoides into

their banquets, evident!}' because they think that not drinking

too much is good both for the body and the mind. And even

now the custom prevails that they do not bring them ; but

they drink such a quantity of wine that, instead of carrying

in their cups, they themselves are carried out, when they can

no longer go out themselves in an upright attitude."

There is also the Prusias ; and it has been already said that

this is an upright kind of cup, and that it derived its name
from Prusiiis king of Bithynia, who was a man very notorious

for his luxui-y and effeminacy; as is mentioned by Xicander

the Chalcedonian, in the fourth book of his History of the

Events of the Life of Prusias.

Do. There are also rheonta; for this was a name given to

soma cups: and Astydamas mentions them in his ^Mercury,

speaking thus :

—

First of all were two silver crater.s large,

And fifty phialro, and ten eynibia,

And twelve rheonta, two of which were gold,

The others silver;—of the gold ones, one
Was like a grifiiu, one like Pegasus.

There is also the rhysis. This is called a golden phiala by
Theodorus; and Cratinus, in his Laws, says—"Pouring a
libation from a rhysis."

96. There is also the Pthodias. Diphilus, in his Stormcr of

Walls (but Callimachus calls the play The I'^uuuch), speaks

thus

—

And they intend to drink more plenteously

Than rhodiaca or rhyta can supply.
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Dioxippus, too, mentions this cup, in his Miser; and so does

Aristotle, in his treatise on Drunkenness; and so also does

Lynceus the Samian, in his Letters.

97. There is also the rhytum

—

pvrov. The v is short, and
the word has an acute accent on the last syllable. Demos-
thenes, in his speech against Midias, speaks of " rhyta, and
cymbia, and phialse." But Diphilus, in his Eunuch, or The
Soldier, (and this play is a new edition of his Stormer ef
Walls,) says

—

And they intend to drink more plenteously

Than rhodiaca or rhyta can supply.

And Epinicus, in his Supposititious Damsels, says

—

A. And of the large-sized rhyta three are here

;

To-day one will be forced to drink more steadily,

By the clepsydra.

B. This, I think, will act^

Both A-ays.

A . Why, 'tis an elephant !

B. Yes, he

Is bringing round his elephants.

A. A rhytus,

Holding two choes, such as e'en an elephant

Could hardly drink; but I have drunk it often.

B. Yes, for you're very like an elephant.

A. There is besides another kind of cup,

Its name a trireme ; this, too, holds one clioeus.

And, speaking of the rhytum, he says

—

A. Bellerophon, on Pegasus's back,

Fought and subdued the fire-breathing Chimrera.

B. Well, take this cup.

But formerly a drinking-horn was also called a rhytum ; and

it appears that this kind of vessel was first made by Ptolemy'

Philadelphus the king, to be carried by the statues of Ar-

sinoe : for in her right hand she bears a vessel of this kind,

full of all the fruits of the season; by which the makers of it

designed to show that this horn is richer than the horn of

Amalthea. And it is mentioned by Theocles, in his Ithyphal-

lics, thus

—

For all the journeymen today
Have sacrificed Soteria

;

And in their company I've drunk this cup,

And now I go to my dear king.

But Dionysius of Sinope, in his Female Saviour, giving a list

of some cupS; has also mentioned the rhytus, as I have said
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before ; but Hedylus, in his Epigrams, meutioniug the rhytum
made by Ctesibius the engineer or macliinist, speaks thus

—

Come hither, all ye drinkers of sheer wine,

—

Come, and within this shrine behold this rhytus,

The cup of fair Arsinoe Zcphyritis,

The true Egyptian Bcsa, which pours forth

Shrill sounds, what time its stream is open'd wide,

—

No sound of war; but from its golden mouth
It gives a signal for delight and feasting,

Such as the Nile, the king of flowing rivers,

I'ours as its melody from its holy shrines,

Dear to the priests of sacred mysteries.

But honour this invention of Ctesibius,

And come, youths, to fair Arsinoe's temple.

But Tlicophmstus, in his treatise on Drunkenness, says

that the cup called the rhytum is given to heroes alone.

Dorotheus the Sidonian, says that the rhyta resemble horns,

but are perforated at both ends, and men di-ink of them at

the bottom as they send forth a gentle stream; and that

it derives its name from the liquor flowing from them (ciTro

T^s pvcrew's).

98. There is the sannacra too. Crates, in the fifth book of

his treatise on the Attic Dialect, says that it is a drinkiug-

cup which beare this name, but it is a Persian cup. But
Philemon, in his Widow, mentioning the batiacia, and jesting

on the ridiculousness of the name, says

—

The sannacra, and hippotragelaphi,

And batiacia, and sannacia.

There is also the Seleuci ; and we have already stated that

this cup derives its name from king Seleucus ; ApoUodorus

the Athenian having made the same statement. But Polemo,.

in the first chapter of his treatise addressed to Adecus, says

these goblets are very like one another, the Seleucis, the

Rhodias, and the Antigonis.

Then, there is the scallium. This is a small cup (/cvXiViov),

with which the iEolians pour libations, as PhUetas tells us, in

his Miscellanies.

99. There is also the scyphus. Now some people form

the genitive of this word o-kv^os with a o- invariably ; but they

ai"e mistaken : for sometimes o-kt.'</)os is masculine, like Aij;)(j/os,

and then Ave form its genitive case withotit cr ; but Avlien

aKv(f>o? is neuter, then we must decline with the a, o-kv(^os

aKV(f)ovi, like Tclxps Tttxo^s- ^^^ ^^^^ Attic writers use the
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nominative case iu both the masculine and neuter genders.

And Hesiod, iu the second book of his Melampodia, writes

the word with a tt, o-KvVe^os

—

To him came Mares, a swift messenger.
Straight from his house ; he fill'd a silver cup (o-ki'it^os),

And brought it in his hand, and gave it to the king.

And in another place he says

—

And then tlie prophet in his right hand took
The cliain that held the bull ; and on his back
Iphiclus laid his hand : and following then,

Holding a cup (crKvircpits) in one hand, in the other
liaising a staff, brave Phylacus advanced,
And, standing amid the servants, thus he spoke.

And in the same manner Anaximander in his Hcroology
speaks, where he says, " But Amphitryon, when he had divided

the booty among his allies, and having the cup ((rKV7r<^os)

which he had selected for himself, ..." And in another

place he says— '* But Neptune gives his otkvV^os to Teleboas

his own son, and Teleboas to Pteselaus ; and he when he received

it sailed away." And in the same manner Anacreon has said

—

But 1, in my right hand holding
A ffKuir(pos full of wine,

Drank to the health of the white-crested Erxion.

(And in this last line he uses the verb l^iinvov instead of

Trpoinivov. For properly speaking TrpoTriVw means to give to

some one else to drink before yourself. And so Ulysses, in

Homer,

—

Gave to Arete first the well-fiU'd cup.

And in the Iliad he says

—

And first he fiU'd a mighty cup of wine,

Then pledg'd the hero, Peleus' son divine ;

for they used, when they had filled their cups, to pledge one

another with a friendly address.) Panyasis, in the third book

of his Heraclea, says

—

This wine he poufd into an ample bowl,

Radiant with gold, and then with frequent draughts
He drain'd the flowing cup.

Euripides, iu his Eurystheus, uses the word in the masculine

gender

—

And a long cup {ffKixpos re /xaKpos).

And so does Achseus, in his Omphale

—

The goblet of the god invites me (o 5e <r«u^oj ^e toO OfoC naKit),
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And Simonides too, speaking of a cup with handles, says,

ovuToevTa <rKX!<f)oi'. But Ion, in his Oni])halc, tajs

—

There is no wine in the cup (oJucs ovk (vi iv rw aKvcfxi),

forming o-Ki'^ct regularly from o-ki'^o?, as a neuter noun. And
in the same way Epieharnius, in his Cyclops, says

—

Come, pour the wine into the cup (^j rd fficvcpos).

And Alexis, in his Leucadia, says

—

Anil witli his aged lips he drank
A mighty cup (jj-^ya (rKv<pos) of fragrant wine.

And Epigeues, in his Bacchea, says

—

I rejoiced when I received rd ffKvtpos.

And Phrcdimus, in the first book of his Heraclea, sa3's

—

A miirhtj- cup (fCpv (TKvtpos) of well-grain'd timber framed,

And lill'd with honied wine.

And also in Homer, Aristophanes the Byzantian writes

—

]5ut having fill'd a cup {ffKV(pos), he gave it him,
]Javing himself drunk from the same.

But Aristarchus in this line writes aKv<f>ov, not o-ki'(^o?.

But Asclepiades the MjTlean, in his treatise on the Nestoris,

says that none of those who lived in the city, and none of the

men of moderate property, used the scyphus (toj (tkv<}>€l) and
the cissybium ; but only the swine-herds, and shepherds, and
men in the fields, as Eumreus, for instance,

Gave him the cup (a-Kvipos) from which he drank himself,

Well fiU'd with wine.

And Alcman says

—

And often on the highest mountain tops,

AVhen some most tuneful festival of song
Is held in honour of the Gods, you hold

A golden vessel,—a fine, ample cup {(TKv<pov),

Such as the shepherds, pasturing their flocks

On the high hills, delight in,

have made cheese

Most delicate and white to look upon.

And .ffischylus, in his Perrhasbians, says

—

Where are my many gifts and warlike spoils,

—

Where are my gold and silver cups (aKvrpciixara) 1

And Stesichorus cans the cup on the board of Pholus the

Centatir (rKV(f)€iov SeVas, using crKvcfiCLov as synonymous to

aKvcpouSaj. And he says, when speaking of Hercules

—

And taking a huge scyphus-phaped cup ((TKinrcpfiov Slnas),

Holding three measures, to his lips he raised it,
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Full of rich wine, which Pholus -wisely mix'd
And gave him ; and at one good draught he drank it.

And Archippus, in his Ampliitiyon, has used the word in the

neuter gender.

100. But as for the word Xdyvvov, they say that that is the

name of a measure among the Greeks^ as also are the words

Xoos and kotvXt]. And they say that the Xdyvvov contains

twelve Attic KorvXat. And at Patree they say that there is a

regular measure called 7} Xdyvvos. But Nicostratus, in his

Hecate, has used the word in the masculine gender, o Xdyvvos,

where he says

—

A, And yet among the flagons into which
We pour'd the wine out of the casks, now tell me
What is the measure some of them contain (tttjAikoj rtvis) ?

B. They hold three choes each.

And again he says

—

Bring us the full flagon (r(iv jueo-rdy \dywov).

And, in the play entitled The Couch, he says

—

And this most odious flagon's {\dyvvos oZtos) full of vinegar.

Diphilus, in his People Saved, says

—

I have an empty flagon, my good woman.
And a full wallet.

And Lynceus the Samian, in his letter to Diagoras, says,—" At the time that you stjourned in Samos, Diagoras,

I know that you often came to banquets at my house, at

which a flagon was placed by each man, and filled with wine,

so as to allow every one to drink at his pleasure." And
Aristotle, in his Constitution of the Thessalians, says that

the word is used by the Thessalians in the feminine gender,

as y Xdyvvos. And Khianus the epic poet, in his Epigrams,

says—
This flagon (fjSe \a.ywos), Archinus, seems to hold
One half of pitch from pines, one half of wine

;

And I have never met a leaner kid :

And he who sent these dainties to us now,
Hippocrates, has done a friendly deed,

And well deserves to meet with praise from all men.

But Diphilus, in his Brothers, has used the word in the neuter

gender

—

conduct worthy of a housebreaker
Or felon, thus to take a flagon now »

Under one's arm, and so go round the inns

;

And then to sell it, while, as at a picnic,
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One single vintner doth remain beliind,

Defrauded by his wine-merchant.

And the line iu the Geryonis of Stesichoriis

—

A measure of three flagons {ififxtTpov ils rpiKdywov),

leaves it quite uncertain under what gender the word is to be

classed as for as respects that Hue. But Ei-atostheues says

that the words TreVao-os and orajuvos are also used as feminine

nouns by some authors.

101. But the name cr/cv(^os is derived from a-KacjiU, a little

boat. And this likewise is a round vessel made of wood, in-

tended to receive milk, or whey ; as it is said iu Homer

—

Capacious chargers all around were laid,

Full pails {(rKa<pl5fs), and vessels of the milking trade.

Unless, indeed, o-Kt'^o? is quasi (tkv6o<;, because the Scythians

were in the habit of drinking more than was decent. But Hie-

rouymus the Rhodian, iu his treatise on Di-unkenness, says

to get drunk is called aicvOi^w ; for that ^ is a cognate lettei*

to
(f).

But at subsequent times scyphi were made of earthen-

ware and of silver, iu imitation of the wooden ynes. And
the first makers of cups of this kind were the Boeotians, who
obtained a high reputation for their manuracture ; because

Hercules originally used these cups in his expeditions. On
which account they are called Heracleotici by some people.

And they are different from other cups; for they have on their

handles what is called the chain of Hcrcides. And Bacchy-

lidcs mentions the Boeotian scyphi in these words, (addressing

his discourse to Castor and Pollux, and invoking their attend-

ance at a banquet)

—

Here there are no mighty joints

Of oxen slain,—no golden plate,

No purple rich embroidery ;

But there is a cheerful mind,
And a sweetly-sounding Muse,
And plenty of delicious wine.

In cups of Theban workmanship (BotaiTioKTiv iv (rKJ(poi<riv).

And next to the Boeotian scyphi, those which had the highest

reputation were the Rhodian ones, of the workmanship of

Damocrates. And the next to them were the Syracusan

cups. But the (TKvcfiO's is called by the Epirotes Xvpro?, as

Seleucus reports; and by the Methymna^ans it is called

cTKv^os, as Parmeno says, in his book on Dialects. And
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Dercyllidas the Lacedsemonian was nicknamed Skv^os, as

Ephorus relates in his eighteenth book, where he speaks as

follows :
—

" The Lacedeemonians sent Dercyllidas into Asia
in the place of Thymbron, having heard that the barbarians

were in the habit of doing everything by deceit and trick ; on.

which account they sent Dercyllidas, thinking that he was
the least likely of all rneu to be taken in ; for he was not
at all of a Lacedromoniau and simple disposition, but exceed-

ingly cunning and fierce ; on which accoiuit the Lacedee-

monians themselves used to call him 'S.Kvdov."

102. There is the tabaitas also. Amyntas, in the first book
of his treatise on the Stations of Asia, speaking of what
is called aerial honey, writes as follows :

—" They gather it

with the leaves, and store it up, making it up in the same
manner as the Syrian cakes of fruit, but some make it into

balls ; and when they are about to use it for food, they break

pieces oft" these cakes into wooden cups, which they call

tabaitse, and soak them, and then strain them off and drink

the liquor ; and the drink is very like diluted honey, but
this is mucfi the sweeter of the two,"

There is also the tragelaphus. And this is the name given

to some cups, as Alexis mentions, in his Coniates

—

Cymbia, pliiala?, tragelaphi, culices.

And Eubulus, in his ^lau Glued on, says

—

But there are five phialse, and two tragelaphi.

And Menauder, in his Fisherman, says

—

Tragelaphi, labronii.

And Antiplianes, in his Clu-ysis, says

—

And for this rich and sordid bridegroom now,
AVlio owns so many talents, slaves, and stewards.

And pairs of horses, camels, coverlets,

—

Such loads of silver plate, such phialse,

Triremes, tragelaphi, carchesia,

^lilkpails of solid gold, vessels of all sorts

;

Por all the gluttons and the epicures

Call casks brimful of wine mere s4mple milkpails.

There is also the trireme. And that trireme is the name'
of a species of drinking-cup Epicurus has shown, in his Sup-
posititious Damsels; and the passage which is a proof of

this has been already quoted.

There is also the hystiacum, which is some sort of drink-

ing-cup. Ilhinthon, in his Hercules, says

—
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You swallow'd, in one small hystiacum,

A cheesecake of pure meal, and groats, and flour.

103. There is the phiale too. Homer, "when he says

—

He placed a phiale upon the board,

By both hands to be raised {d[x<pidfToy), untouch'd by fire;

and again, when he says—

A golden phiale, and doubled fat

;

is not speaking of a drinking-cup, but of a brazen vessel of a
flat shape like a caldron, having perhaps two handles, one on
each side. But Pdrthenius the pupil of Dionysius understands

by afxc^iOerov a phiale without any bottom. But Apollodorus
the Athenian, in his short essay on the Crater, says that it

means a cuj) which caimot be firmly placed and steadied on
its bottom, but only on its mouth. But some say, that just

as the word ayttc^t^opeis is used for a cup Avliich can be lifted

by its handles on both sides, the same is meant by the

expression a/i,(^i^eros (f'ioX.i]. But Aristarchus says that it

means a cup which can be placed on either end, on its mouth
or on its bottom. But Dionysius the Thracian says that the

word a/x0t'^€Tos means round, ninuiug round (a^^t^etuv) in a
circular form. And Asclepiades the Myrlean says,—" The
w^ord (jiLoXr], by a change of letters, becomes inaXr], a cup which
contains enough to drink (Trtav oAts) ; for it is larger than the

TTorqpiov. But when Homer calls it also ciTrv/awTos, he means
either that it was wrought without fire, or never put oa
the fire. On which account he calls a kettle which may be
put on the fire lfXTrvpijirprr]<;, and one which is not so used
airvpo's. And when he says

—

An ample charger, of unsullied frame,
\Vith flowers high wrought, not blacken'd yet by flame,

he perhaps means one intended to receive cold water. So
that the phiale would in that case resemble a flat brazen

vessel, holding cold water. But when he calls it d//<^(.'(9cTos,

can we understand that it has two bases, one on each side ; or

is a/i.<^t here to be taken as equivalent to Trept, and then again

is Trepi to be taken as equivalent to irepiTTov, so that in fact

all that is meant by the epithet is ' beautifully made ;' since

delvai was often used by the ancients for ' to make?' It may
also mean, ' being capable of being placed either on its bottom
or upon its mouth;' and such a placing of cups is an Ionian

ATH.—VOL. II. 3 F .
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and an ancient fashion. And even now the Massihans often
adopt it, and set their goblets down on their mouths."

104. But as Cratinus has said, in his Female Runaways^

—

Receive from me these rouud-bottom'd pliialte,

Eraktosthenes, in the eleventh book of his treatise on Comedy,
says that Lycophron did not understand the meaning of the:

Avord (/8aXai/eio/icj!)aAos), for that the word o/x,^aXo?, as applied
to a .phiale, and the word 60A0?, as applied to a bath, were
nearly similar in meaning ; and that, in the word, allusion

is neatly enough made to the umbilical form. But Apion
and Diodorus say, "There are some kinds of phiala3 of which the
boss is similar to a strainer." But Asclepiades the Myrlean,
in his Essays on Cratinus, says—" BaXavet6[j.(f)aXot are the
phialse called, because their bosses and the vaiilted roofs of
the baths are much alike." And Didymus, saying the same
thing, cites the words of Lycophron, which run thus:

—

" From the bosses in the women's baths, out of which they
ladle the water in small cups." But Timarchus, in the
fourth book of his Essay on the Mercury of Eratosthenes,
says,—" Any one may suppose that this word contains a
secret allusion in it, because most of the baths at Athens,
being circular in their shape, and in all tlieir furniture, have
slight projections in the middle, on which a brazen boss is

placed. Ion, in his Omphale, says

—

Go quick, damsels ; hither bring the cups,

And the mesomphali ;

—

and by /x€crojU,^aA,ot liere, he means the same things as those
which Cratinus calls ^aXavetd/A^aAot, where he says

—

Receive from me these round-bottom'd phialse.

And Theopompus, in his Althsea, said

—

She took a golden round-bottom'd {ix^croixpaKov) phiale,
Brimful of wine ; to which Telestes gave
The name of acatos

;

as Telestes had called the phiale an acatos, or boat. But
Pherecrates, or whoever the poet was who composed the
Persa3, which are attributed to him, says, in that play

—

Garlands to all, and well-boss'd chrysides (h)x(pa.\a)Tal xpvcriSes).

105. But the Athenians call silver phialse dpyvpiSe?, and
golden ones they call xpi'o-tSes. And Pherecrates mentions
the silver phiale in the following words in his Pers£e

—
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Here, you sir ; where are you now currying

That silver phiale (tV dpyvplSa ttji'Si) ]

And Ci-atiiius mentions the golden one in his Laws

—

Jluklng libatLons with a golden phiale (xpvcridt),

He gave the serpents drink.

And Hermippas, in his Cercopes, sa^^s

—

He first completely drain'd an ample cup,

Golden (xpuciSa) and round, then carried it away.

There was also a kind of cup called the (iakavoirrj phiale,

under the bottom of which were placed golden feet. And
Teneus says, that among the offerings at Delos there was

a brazen palm-tree, the offering of the Na.\ians, and some-

golden phialiT;, to which he gives the epithet Kapvurrai But
Anaxandrides calls cups of this fashion the phialoc of Mai*s.

But the yEolians call the phiale an aracis.

lOG. There is also tlie phtho'is; these are wide-shaped

phialae with bosses. Eupolis savs

—

He pledged the guests in phthoides,

writing the dative plural <^^oto-t ; but it ought to have an acute

on the last syllable ; like Kapal, ttoio-i, <^6etpo-t'.

There is the philotesia also. This is a kind of kv\l$, in which

they pledged one another out of friendship, as Pamphilus

says. And Demosthenes says, " And he pledged him in the

philotesia." And Alexis says

—

AVe, in our private and public capacity,

Do pledge you now in this philotesian culix.

But, besides being the name of a cup, a company feasting

together was also called cjuXorijo-Lov. Aiistophanes says

—

Now does the shadow of the descending sun

Mark seven feet : 'tis time for supper now,

And the philotesian company invites me.

But it was fi-om the system of pledging one another at these

banquets that the cup got the name of philotesia—as in

the Lysistrata

—

thou Persuasion, mistress of my soul

!

And you, philotesian cup of wine.

There are also chonni. Among the Gortynians this is the

name given to a species of cup resembling the thericleum,

made of brass, which Hennonas says is given by lovers to the

objects of their affection.

There are also Ciialcidic goblets, having their name and

reputation perhaps from Chalcis in Thrace.
'6 F 2
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107. There are also x^rpi^cs; Alexis, in his Supposititious

Child, says

—

I, seeking to do honour to the king.

To Ptolemy and to his sister, took

Four x^TpfSia of strong, untemper'd wine,

And drank them at a draught, with as much pleasure

As any one ever swallow'd half-and-half

:

And, for the sake of this agreement, why
Should I not now feast in this splendid light?

But Herodotus, in the fifth book of his History, says " that

the Argives and iEginetans made a law that no one should ever

use any Attic vessel of any kind in their sacrifices, not even

if made of earthenware ; but that for the future every one

should drink out of the x^^P'Ses of the country." And Me-
leager the Cynic, in his Symposium, -wi-ites as follows—" And
in the meantime he proposed a deep pledge to his health,

twelve deep x^^pcSia full of wine."

108. There is also the ij/vyeis or xjnjKTT^p. Plato, in his

Symposium, says,
—" But, boy, bring, said he, that psycter

hither (for he had seen one which held more than eight

cotylse). Accordingly, when he had filled it, first of all

he di-ank it himself, and then he ordered it to be filled

again for Socrates as Archebulus was attempting

to be prolix, the boy, pouring the wine out at a very sea-

sonable time, overturned the psycter." And Alexis, in his

Colonist, says

—

A psygeus, holding three full cotylse.

And Dioxippus, in his Miser, says

—

And from Olympicus he then received

Six thericlean cups, and then two psycters.

And Menander, in his play entitled The Braziers Shop,

says—

'

And, as the present fashion is, they shouted

For more untemper'd wine ; and some one took

A mighty psycter, giving them to drink.

And so destroy'd them wretchedly.

And Epigenes, in his Heroine, giving a list of many cups,

among them mentions the psygeus thus

—

Now take the hoys, and make them hither bring

The thericlean and the Rhodian cups

;

But bring yourself the psycter and the cyathus.

Some cymbia too.

And Strattis, in his Psychastse

—
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And one man having stolen a psycter,

And his companion, who has taken away
A brazen cyathus, lioth lie perplex'd,

Lookinj; for a chccni.v and a cotylis.

But Alexis, in his Hippiscus, uses the dimiuutivc form, and

calls it a i/a'KT7/pt5ioi', sayiug

—

I went to sec my friend while at his inn,

And there I met a dark-complexion'd man,
And told my slaves, for I brout;ht two from home,
To put in sight the well-clean'd driuking-cups :

There was a silver cyathus, and cups

"Weighing two drachmas each ; a cymbium,
"Whose weight was four ; a ^vKTTjplSioi',

"Weighing two obols, thinner than Philippides.

109. But Heracleou of Ephesus says, ''The cup which we

call ipvyev? some name the ijrvKTrjpLa, but the Attic writers

make jokes upon the i/oryev?, as being a foreign name."

Euphorion, in his Woman Restoring, says

—

But when they call a )|/u7ei/s a ij/uKT7jpta,

And ff(vT\iov TfvrXa, and the (panri cpaKtis,

"What can one doi For I rightly said,

Give me, I pray, Pyrgothemis, some change

For this your language, as for foreign money.

And Antiphanes, in his Knights, says

—

How then are we to live ! Our bedclothes arc

'A saddlecloth, and our well-fitting hat

Only a psycter. What would you have more ?

Here is the verj- Amalthean horn.

And in the Carna he declares plainly that, when pom-ing out

•wine, they used the psycter for a cyathus. For after he had

said

—

And putting on the board a tripod and cask,

And psycter too, he gets drunk on the wine

;

in the passage following, he represents his man as saying

—

So will the drink be fiercer : therefore now.

If any one should say it is not fit

T' indulge in wine at present, just leave out

This cask, and this one single drinking-cup,

And carry all the rest away at once.

But Dionysius the pupil of Tryphon, in his treatise on

Names, says—" The ancients used to call the psygeus dinus."

But Nicander of Thyatira says, that woods and shady places

dedicated to the gods are also called ^KTrjpe<;, as being places

where one may cool oneself (avai/^i'^ai). yEschylus, in his

Young Men, says

—

And gentle airs, in the cool, shady places {<iivKTT]piuts)

;
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and Euripides, in his Phaetlion, says—

•

The trees, affording a cool shade {ypvicr-^pia),

Shall now embrace him in their loving arms

;

and tlie aiithor of the poem called ^gimius, whether it

really was Hesiod, or only Cecrops of Miletus, says

—

There shall my cool shade {^pvKTiripioy) be, king of men.

110. There is also the oidos. This was the name of a
drinking-cup, as we are told by Tryphon, in his Onomasticon

;

a cup given to him who sang the scolia—as Antiphanes
shows in his Doubles

—

A . What will there be, then, for the gods 1

B. Why, nothing,
Unless now some one mixes irine for them.

A. Stop; take this ^'5os, and abandon all

Those other worn-out fashions ; sing no more
Of Telamon, or Preon, or Harmodius.

There are also the ooscyphia. Now respectmg the shape of

these cups, Asclepiades the IMyrlean, in his Essay on the

Nestoris, saj^s that it has two bottoms, one of them wrought
on to the bowl of the cup, and of the same piece with it ; but
the other attached to it, beginning with a sharp point, and
ending in a broad bottom, on which the cup stands.

There is also the wov, or egg-cup. Dinon, in the third

book of his Affairs of Persia, speaks as follows :—There is also

a bread called potibazis, made of barley and roasted wheat;
and a crown of cypress leaves ; and wine temj)ered in a golden

oon, from which the king himself drinks."

111. Plutarch having said this, and being applauded b}^

every one, asked for a phiala, fi'om which he made a libation

to the Muses, and to Mnemosyne their mother, and drank
tlie health of every one present, saying,—As if any one,

taking a cup in his hand, being a rich man, were to make
a present of it, foaming over with the juice of the vine ;"

—

and drinking not only to the young bridegroom, but also to

all his friends ; and he gave the cup to the boy, desiring him
to carry it round to every one, saying that this was th&
proper meaning of the phrase Km-Aw -tt'lveiv, reciting the

verses of Menander in his Perinthian Woman

—

And the old woman did not leave untouch'd
One single cup, but drank of all that came.

And again, in his Fanatical Woman, he says

—
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And then acrain she carries round to all

A cup of uuniix'd wine.

And Euripides, in his Cretan Women, says

—

Farewell all other things, as long

As cups of wine go freely round.

And then, when Leonidas the gi-ammarian demanded a
larger cup, and said,—Let lis drink hard (Kpan^pt^w/xcr), my
friends, (for that -n-as the word whicli l^ysanias the Cyreiiean

says that Herodorus used to apply to drinking parties, when
he says, " But when they had finished the sacrifice they

turned to the banquet, and to craters, and prayers, and
paeans ;" and the poet, who was tlie author of the poem called

the Buftoons—a play which Duris says that the wise Blato

always had in his hands—says, somewhere, lK£Kpa-rqpL-^r]^ie<;,

for "we had drunk;") But now, in the name of the gods,

said Pontianus, \o\\ are drinking in a manner which is

scarcely becoming, out of large cups, having that most de-

lightful and witty author Xenophon before your eyes, who
in his Banquet says,—" But Socrates, in his turn, said, But it

eeems to me now, men, that we ought to drink hard. For
wine, in reality, while it moistens the spirit, lulls the griefs

.to sleep as mandragora does men ; but it awakens all cheerful

feelings, as oil does lire. And it appears to me tliat the

bodies of men are liable to the same influences which affect

the bodies of those things which grow in tlie ground; for the

yeiy plants, when God gives them too much to drink, cannot
Lold up their heads, nor can they expand at their proper

seasons. But when t\\c\ drink just as much as is good for

them, and no more, then they grow in an upright attitude,

and flourish, and come in a flourishing state to produce fruit.

And so, too, in our case, if we take too much drink all at

.once, our bodies and our minds rapidly get disordered, and
we cannot even breathe correctly, much less speak. ]jut if

our slaves bedew us (to use Gorgias-like language) in small

quantities with small cups, then we are not compelled to be
intoxicated by the wine; but being gently induced, we pro-

ceed to a meriy and cheerful temperament."
112. Now, any one who considers these expi-essions of the

accomplished Xenophon, may understand how it was that the
brilliant Plato displayed such jealousy of him. But })erhapB

the fact may partly be because these men did from the very
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beginning feel a spirit of rivalry towards one another, each

being aware of his own powers ; and perhaps they began very

early to contend for the preeminence, as we may conjecture

not only from what they have both written about Cyrus, but

also from other writings of theirs on similar subjects. For
they have both written a piece called the Banquet ; and in

these two pieces, one of them turns out the female flute-

players, and the other introduces them ; and one, as has beeu

already said, refuses to drinli out of large cups, but the other

represents Socrates as drinking out of a psycter till morning.

And in his treatise concerning the Soul, Plato, reckoning up
all who were present, does not make even the slightest men-
tion of Xenophon. And concerning Cyrus, the one says that

from his earliest youth he was trained up in all the national

practices of his country ; but Plato, as if in the express spirit

of contradiction, says, in the third book of his Laws,—" But
with respect to Cyrus, I consider that, as to other things, he

was indeed a skilful and careful general, but that he had
never had the very least particle of a proper education, and
that he had never turned his mind the least in the world to

the administration of affairs. But he appeal's from his earliest

youth to have been engaged in war, and to have given his

children to his wives to bring up." And again, Xenophon,

who joined Cyrus with the Ten Thousand Greeks, in his expe-

dition into Persia, and who was thoroughly acquainted with

the treachery of Meno the Thessalian, and knew that he was

the cause of the murder of Clearchus by Tissaphernes, and
who knew also the disposition of the man, how morose and

debauched he was,—has given us a full account of everything

concerning him. But the exquisite Plato, who all but says,

" All this is not true," goes through a long panegyric on him,

who was incessantly calumniating every one else. And in his

Polity, he banishes Homer from his city, and all poetry of the

theatrical kind ; and yet he himself wrote dialogues in a thea-

trical style,—a manner of writing of which he himself was
not the inventor ; for Alexamenus the Teian had, before him,

invented this style of dialogue, as Nicias of Nicrea and Sotion

both agree in relating. And Aristotle, in his treatise on

Poets, writes thus :
—" Let us not then call those Mimes, as

they are called, of Sophron, which are written in metre,

Discourses and Imitations ; or those Dialogues of Alexamenus
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of Teos, which were written before the Socratic Dialogues ;"

—

Aristotle, the most Icanaed of all men, stating here most
expressly that Alexameuus composed his Dialogues V)eforo

Plato. And Plato also calumniates Thrasymachus of Clialce-

don, saying that he was a sophist in a way consistent with

his name.' And he also attacks Hippias, and Gorgias, and
Parmenidcs ; and in one dialogue, called Protagoi-as, he attacks

a great many;—a man who in his Eepul)lic has said, " "When,

as I think, a city which has been governed by a democracy,

feels a thirst for liberty, and meets with bad cupbearers, and
so it gets intoxicated by too untempered a di-aught . . .

."

113. And it is said also, that Gorgias himself, when, he

read the dialogue to which Plato has given his name, said to

his friends, " How well Plato knows how to "wi'ite iambics I

"

And Hermippus, in his book on Gorgias, says,—" Whea
Gorgias was sojom-ning at Athens, after he had offered up at

Delphi the golden image of himself which is there now, and
when Plato said when he had seen it, The beautiful and
golden Gorgias is come among uSj Gorgias replied, This is in-

deed a fine young Archilochiis whom Athens has now brought

forth." But others say that Gorgias, having read the dialogue

of Plato, said to the bystanders that he had never said any

of the things there attributed to him, and had never heard any
such things said by Plato. And they say that Phsedo also

said the same when he had read the treatise on the Soul, ou
which account it was well said by Timon, respecting him,

—

" How that learned Plato invented fictitious marvels !

"

For their respective ages will scarcely admit of the Socrates

of Plato ever having really had a conference with Parmenides,

so as to have addressed him and to have been addressed by
him in such language. And what is worst of all is, that he

has said, though there was not the slightest occasion for

making any such assertion, that Zeno had been beloved by
Parmenides, who was his fellow-citizen. Nor, indeed, is it

possible that Pheedrus should have lived in the time of

Socrates, much less that he shoidd have been beloved by him.

Nor, again, is it possible that Paralus and Xanthippus, the

sons of Pericles, who died of the plague, should have con-

versed with Protagoras when he came the second time to

' eparTvfj.a.xoi, an audacious disputant ; a name derived from dpcurvs,

audacious, and /iax"/""} to contend.
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Athens, as they had died before. And we might mention
many other particulars respecting his works to show how
wholly fictitious his Dialogues are.

114. But that Plato was ill-natured to evei'ybody is plain

from what he says in his dialogue entitled Ion ; in which first

of all he abuses all the poets, and then all those who have

been promoted to the highest dignities by the people, such as

Phanosthenes of Andros, and Apollodorus of Cyzicus, and
also Heraclides of ClazomenEe. And in his Menon he abuses

those who have been the greatest men among the Athe-

nians— Aristides and Themistocles ; and he extols ]\Ieno,

who betrayed the Greeks. But in his Euthydemus he attacks

this same Meno and his brother Dionysiodorus, and calls them
men slow to learn any good thing, and contentious people,

reproaching them with their flight from Chios, which was

their native place, from which they went and settled in

Thurii. And, in his essay on Manly Courage, he attacks

Melesias, the son of that Thucydides who headed the opposite

party to Pericles, and Lysimachus, the son of Aristides the

Just, saying that they both fell far short of their fathers' vir-

tues. And as to what he said about Alcibiades, in his Ban-

quet, that is not fit to be produced to light ; nor is what he

says in the first of the Dialogues which go by his name. For
the second Alcibiades is said by some people to be the work
of Xenophon ; as also the Halcyon is said to be the work of

Leon the Academician, as Nicias of Nicaea says. Now, the

things which he has said against Alcibiades I will pass over;

but I cannot forbear to mention his calling the Athenian

people a random judge, guided only by outward appearance.

And he praises the Laceda;monians, and extols also the Per-

sians, who are the enemies of all the Greeks.

And he calls Cleinias the brother of Alcibiades a madman

;

and the sons of Pericles he makes out to be fools ; and Mei-

dias he calls a man fit for nothing but killing quails ; and of

the people of the Athenians he says, that it wears a fair mask,

but that one ought to strip the mask off, and look at it then

;

for he says that it will then be seen that it is only clothed with

a specious appearance of a beauty which is not genuine.

115. But in the Cimon he does not abstain from accusing

'^Themistocles, and Alcibiades, and Myronides, and even Cimon
himself; and his Crito contains an invective against Sopho-.
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cles ; and his Gorgias contains an invective not only npainst

the man from whom it is named, but also against Archelaus,

king of Macedon, whom he reproaches not only -with his

ignoble birth, but also with having killed his master. And
this is the very same Plato whom Speusippus represents as

having, while he professed to be a great friend of Arclielaus,

assisted Philip to get possession of the kingdom. At all

events, Carystius of Pergamus, in his Historical Commen-
taries, wi-ites as follows :

—" Speusippus, hearing that I'hilip

used calumnious language respecting Plato, wrote something of

this sort in his letter to him :
' Just as if men did not know

that Philip originally obtained the kingdom by the assistance

of Plato.' For Plato sent Euphra^us of Oreum to Perdiccas,

who persuaded him to apportion a certain district to Philip;

and so he, maintaining a force in that countiy, when Perdiccas

died, having all his forces in a state of prepai'ation, seized the

supreme power." But whether all this is true or not, God
knows.

But his fine Protagoras, besides that it contains attacks on

many poets and wise men, also shows up the life of Callias

with much greater severity than Eupolis does in his Flatterei's.

And in his Menexenus, not only is Hippias the Elean turned

into ridicule, but also Antipho the Rhamnusiau, and Lam-
prus the musician. And the day would fail me, if I were

inclined to go through the names of all those who have been

abused by that wise man. Nor indeed do I praise Antis-

thenes; for he, having abused many men, did not abstain

even from Plato himself, but, having given him the odious

name of Sathon, he then published a dialogue iinder this

name.

IIG. But Hegesauder the Delphian, in his Commentaries^

speaking about the universal ill-nature of Plato towards

everybody, writes as follows :
—" After the death of Soci'ates,

when a great many of his friends, being present at a banquet,

were veiy mnch out of spirits, Plato, being present, taking

the cup, exhorted them not to despond, as he himself was
well able to lead the school; and, so saying, he pledged

Apollodorus : and he said, ' I would ratlier have taken the

cup of poison from Socrates than that pledge of wine from
you.' For Plato was considered to be an envious man, and
to have a dispofeitiou which was far from praiseworthy ; for he
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ridiculed Aristippus when he went to visit Diouysius, though
he himself had three times sailed to Sicily,—once for the
purpose of investigating the torrents of lava which flow from
Mount ^tna, when he lived with the elder Dionysius, and
was in danger fi-om his displeasure; and twice he went to visit

the younger Dionysius."

And again, though ^schines was a poor man, and had hut
one pupil, Xenocrates, he seduced him from him; and he
was also detected in instigating the commencement of a pro-
secution against Phtedo, which, if successful, would have
reduced him to slavery; and altogether he displayed the
feelings of a stepmother towards all the pupils of Socrates.

On which account, Socrates, making a not very unreasonable
conjecture respecting him, said in the presence of several persons
that he had had a dream, in which he thought he had seen

the following vision. " For I thought," said he, " that Plato
had become a crow, and leaped on my head, and began to

scratch my bald place, and to take a firm hold, and so to

look about him. I think, therefore," said he, " that you, O
Plato, will say a good many things which are false about my
head." And Plato, besides his ill-nature, was very ambitious
and vainglorious ; and he said, " My last tunic, my desire of

glory, I lay aside in death itself—in my will, and in my
funeral procession, and in my burial ;" as Dioscorides relates

in his Memorabilia. And as for his desire of founding cities

and making laws, who will not say that these are vexy ambi-
tious feelings 1 And this is plain from what he says in the
Timseus—" I have the same feelings towards my constitution

that a painter would have towards his works; for as he would
wish to see them possessed of the power of motion and action,

so too do I wish to see the citizens whom I here describe."

117. But concerning the things which he has said in his

Dialogues, what can any one say 1 For the doctrine respect-

ing the soul, which he makes out to be immortal, even after

it is separated from the body, and after the dissolution of this

latter, was first mentioned by Homer; for he has said, that
the soul of Patroclus

—

Fled to the shades below.
Lamenting its untimely fate, and leaving
Its vigour and its youth.

If, then, any one were to say that this is also the argument of
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Plato, still I do not sec what good •we have got from him ; for

if any one were to agi"OC that the souls of those who arc dead

do migi-ate into other natures, and do moimt up to somo
higher and ])urer district, as pai-taking of its lightness, still

what should we get by that theory 1 For, as we have neither

any recollection of where we formerly were, nor any perception

whether we really existed at all, what do we get by such an

immortality as that 1

And as to the book of the Laws composed by him, and tlio

Polity which was written before the Laws, what good have

they done us? And yet he ought (as Lycurgus did the

Laccdiicmonians, and as Solon did the Athenians, and Zalcu-

cus the Thm-ians), if they were excellent, to have persuaded

some of the Greeks to adopt them. For a law (as Aristotle

says) is a fomi of words decided on by the common agree-

ment of a city, pointing out how one ought to do eveiything.

And how can we consider Plato's conduct anything but ridi-

culous; since, when there were already three Athenian law-

givers who had a great name,—Draco, and Plato himself, and

Solon,—the citizens abide by the laws of the other two, but

ridicule those of Plato 1 And tjie case of the Polity is the

same. Even if his Constitution is tlie best of all possible

constitutions, yet, if it does not persuade us to adopt it, wliat

are we the better for it] Plato, then, appears to have written

his laws, not for men who have any real existence, but rather

for a set of men invented by himself ; so that one has to look

for people who will use them. But it would have been better

for him to write such things as he could persuade men of;

and not to act like people who only pray, but rather like

those wdio seize hold of what offers itself to them.

118. However, to say no more on this point, if any one

were to go through his Timaius and his Gorgias, and his other

dialogues of the same character, in which he discusses the dif-

ferent subjects of education, and subjects of natural philosophy,

and several other circumstances,—even w-hen considered in

this light, he is not to be admired on this account ; for one

may find these same topics handled by others, either better

than by him, or at all events not worse. For Thcopompus
the Chian, in his book Against the School of Plato, says

—

" We shall find the gi-eater part of his Dialogiies useless and

false, and a still greater number borrowed ti-om other people

;
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as some of them come frota the school of Aristippus, and
some from that of Antisthenes, and a great many from that

of Bryson of Hei'aclea." And as to the disquisitions which
he enters into about man, we also seek in his arguments for

what we do not find. But what we do find are banquets, and
conversations about love, and other very unseemly harangues,

which he composed with great contempt for those who were
to read them, as the greater part of his pupils were of a
tyrannical and calumnious disposition.

119. For Euphi'iEus, when he was sojourning with king

Perdiccas in Macedonia, was not less a king than the other,

being a man of a depraved and calumnious disposition, who
managed all the companionship of the king in so cold a
manner, that no one was allowed to partake of his enter-

tainments unless he knew something about geometiy or

philosophy ; on which account, after Philip obtained the

government, Parmenio, having caught him in Oreum, put
him to death; as Cai-ystius relates in his Historical Com-
mentaries. And Callippus the Athenian, who was himself a

pupil of Plato, having been a companion and fellow-pupil of

Dion, and having travelled with him to Syracuse, when he

saw that Dion was attempting to make himself master of

the kingdom, slew him ; and afterwards, attempting to usurp
the supreme power himself, was slain too. And Euagon
of Lampsacus (as Euryjiylus says, and Dicasocles of Cnidus,

in the ninety-first book of his Commentaries, and also

Demochares the orator, in his argument in defence of

Sophocles, against Philo), having lent his native city money
on the security of its Acropolis, and being afterwards

unable to recover it, endeavoured to seize on the tyranny,

until the Lampsacenes attacked him, and repaid him the

money, and drove liim out of the city. And Timoeus of

Cyzicus (as the same Demochares relates), having given'

largesses of money and corn to his fellow-citizens, and being

on this account believed by the Cyzicenes to be an excellent

man, after having waited a little time, attempted to overturn

the constitution with the assistance of Aridaeus; and being

brought to trial and convicted, and branded with infamy, he

remained in the city to an extreme old age, being always,

howevei', considered dishonoured and infamous.

And such now are some of the Academicians, who live ia
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a scandalous and infamous manner. For they, having by

impious and imnatvu-al means acquired vast wealth by

trickery, are at present highly thought of; as Cha^ron of

Pellene, who was not only a pupil of Plato, but of Xenocrates

also. And he too, having usurped the supreme power in \m
country, and having exercised it with great severity, not only

banished the most virtuous men in the city, but also gave tho

property of the masters to their slaves, and gave their wives

also to them, compelling them to receive them as their

husbands ; having got all these admirable ideas from that

excellent Polity and those illegal Laws of Plato.

120. On which account Ephippus the comic poet, in his

ShipwTecked Man, has turned into ridicule Plato himself, and

some of his acquaintances, as being sycophants for money,

showing that they used to dress in a most costly manner, and

that they paid more attention to the elegance of their persons

than even tho most extravagant people among us. And he

speaks as follows

—

Then some ingenious young man rising up,

Some pupil of the New Academy,
Brought up at Plato's feet and those of Bi-j-so,

That bold, contentious, covetous philosopher,

—

And urged by strong necessity, and able,

By means of his small-wages-seeking art,

To speak before th' assembly, in a manner
Not altogether bad ; having his hair

Carefully trimm'd with a new-sharpen'd razor.

And letting down his beard in graceful fall,

Putting his well-shod foot in his neat slipper,

Binding his ancles in the equal folds

Of his well-fitting hose, and well protected

Across the chest with the bi-eastplate of his cloak,

And leaning, in a posture dignified.

Upon his staff; said, as it seems to mc,
With mouthing emphasis, the following speech.

More like a stranger than a citizen,

—

" Men of the land of wise Athenians."

And here let us put an end to this part of the discussion, my
friend Timocrates. And we will next proceed to speak of

those who have been notorious for their luxury.
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